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Romania’s vital oil

svand a major industrial

-.^. estimated to have been
T

r_k.fiv« Years by Friday’s
--? =" ake, which has delivered
:^L5*;in5 blow to the eoontry's
j*-. "y. K is feared that

'- thousand people might
teen killed, and yester-

‘r ; ficial death toll exceeded

• STERLING gained & points
to $1.7172; the Index Improved
to .6L9 (61-8}-. The dollar’s

weighted depreciation . widened
to 0.58 (050) per «nt,vr’.
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.than half of the-70 indus-
ihts in Ploiesti, about 30
-iorth of Bucharest, are
'

1o have been damaged,
age
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id Malbert, who -died last

was named, yesterday as
nner of the Harold Win-
dor Financial Journalist

'.'ear Award for 1976. Mr.
was the City Editor of

idem Evening Standard.
~er of the award is Mr.

Harris of the Financial

Oct Nov Doc Jon FabMar

• GOLD rose XH t*:pm. in

active trading, the highest level

since September, 1975.
~

•

rejected
_s that . eight &AS men
'rayed into the Irish
-2 because of a map read-

er were rejected by the
:

Jon atlheir trial, in Dub-
: arday. The judge later

_ . a defence, plea (hat

..as no prima facie case
' men to answer qa the
charges. Page 10 -

• EQUITIES were irregular.

The FF 30-share index,fdtf 14)

to 4WSt while the AJ1-Share was

05 per cent lower at T7JJ8.

# QCLTS firmed in Jatinr tradfhjB-

Shorts ended narrowly^ mixed

after . earlier losses of ?**,' while

longs had gains to The ..Govern-

ment Securities index"Wai

higher at 0354. • \ •; .
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U.S. energy policy

review

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER IN BONN AND DAVID BELL IN WASHINGTON

Some of Europe’s most advanced nuclear facilities are threatened with
closure because XJ.S. supplies of highly enriched uranium.-for West Germany’s
research and prototype reactor programmes have been reduced to a trickle.

Nukem, the major German attempts to persuade the Ger- reactor fuel elements, Herr
uranium importer and fuel mans not to sell advanced nuclear Colboun.said.

we„T.e?L*iabrica^r
\.

5a>s technology to BraziL The company has been casting
Delay in the UB. npproval of around for other sources of sup-

hl m ^ « i
e:iP°rt licences for nucleur fuel ply and has been m touch with

persist
SUmm ^er lf “fflcu ^ties has been lengthening for almost the French Government and with

STRIKES HIT TWO MORE CAR GROUPS

5,530

idle at

Ford and

Chrysler

stewar

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF
BY ALAN PIKE

a year after mounting concern, British' Nuclear Fuels
Dr. Guido Brunner, EEC in Congress and in the executive David' Fish lock writes* British

energy commJsioner, will raise branch, about U5. exports of fuel Nuclear Fuels confirmed in
the matter when he travels to and advanced technology. London that it bad received a
Washington Wednesday week. This became a major issue in request from N'ukem to help with
Tb Bonn Govrnnmt is known the election campaign last supplies of highly enriched

to be concerned as well, but. with autumn and President Carter uranium
Nukem, it is taking a diplomatic considers that the U.S. nuclear But the company, baring no
line with Washington in the hope policy is in need of a major supplies of its own. had passed
that a satisfactory solution will overhaul. the request to the Government
be found before supplies are Nukem delivers weapons-grade No Government decision has

exhausted. uranium ,' with a uranium-235 S’et been made on whether

The reduction in enriched content of over 90 per cent, to Britaijt might make any surplus

uranium kiSSKm ? a“dlreSt Projects in Holland, available to Germany.

remit
1

of ff&U ff&TS Sweden Md Canad*' and 15 tte .
Two Government. departments

oV nnriMr fupfTtnori *0]* importer into West Ger- have wcess to highly enriched
H.-5- many. uranium. The Ministry of

afferhe too
I

kSace
I,t Garter 80011 Bonn Government buys Defence uses if both^ weapons

none of this highly enriched and in fuel for its nuclear sub-
This review—it also covers the uranium itself because it has no marines, and associated research

whole range of U.S. nuclear non- military need for it. either in reactors. Bui its stocks for many
proliferation policies— is ex pec- weapons or nuclear submarines, years, have been obtained from
led to be finished next week. Herr Christian Colhoun. bead the U.S. under a barter agree-
lt will then be submitted to the of Nukem ’s- fuel cycle depart- ment in-which British plutonium
Press wbo will take -some weeks ment. said that his company had is exchanged,
to consider it. ordered some 400 kilograms of This, department is unlikely to

U.S. State Department officials highly enriched uranium from risk jeopardising its relations
say that there are '* no efforts the UB. since February 1976 and with the L'.S. Government by
under way for a concerted slow- had only recently received U.S. aiding the West Germans,
down’* of exports to Germany, export permits for just 7.8 kg. The socond U.S. source is the
and deny that' the Administration If such delays .

continue. Department of Energy, through
has singled out the Bonn Govern- Nukem will be unable to meet the U-K; Atomic Energy Author-
ment. its delivery commitments in a yy. .

They insist there is no direct mater of weeks and will have to
.. Sane , 0

non-proliferation Page 21

NORTHERN FACTORIES of
both Chrysler and Ford were hit

by strikes which disrupted
production yesterday.

The Chrysler plant at Linwood,
Renfrewshire, was at a standstill

i with 3.000 body plant workers
' on strike and a further 1,000 laid

off in a dispute over whether
four men should be paid for a
Uvo-hour stoppage last week.

Yesterday's strike was the
third to close Linwood since the
State-financed rescue of Chrysler

[

a year ago. It came only a few
days before the company is ex-
pected to sign the. first planning

|

agreement with the Government
I A prolonged stoppage at Lin-
wood would threaten the time-
table for launching the com-
pany's new small car. the 424,
in August

The dispute started last
Friday when 400 men in the
body assembly works walked out
in support of the fonr. Yester-
day they were supported by a
meeting of Transport and
General Workers’ Vaioa
members.

connection between the reduction lay off the workers who trans-

of fuel exports and the U.S. form the enriched- uranium into

SnitkHr^- talks
- be Dr- -OUnar JSmminger.
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present -president is JiKely to

retire hefore.'fchrterm lexjnres at
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1' in Soares, the.Portuguese the end of the year. Back-Page
" Minister, who had talks • ^ •

yesterday with President^'e^ertay with PresfcteM • NEW YDWCCHPY couJd raise
5

d 'Estahia and M^Kay- the.SIbn. required to avert hank-

- iarreJbR
g
French Prime ruptcy next week through its

^SmewSd tSSUiSi- over* the, investaent

Id reS?^F?Lch^SppSrt decisions of .
two-^unWpal

xtugS's entry - to the^^e ^off.Turtv. It has
'

• ,j Market Page 5 - 1«en 6

•' • SOUTH. AFRICAN indirect

Jsuit taxation was . increased substan-

- xL: - tiaMy by Finijfice' Minister order.
'
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iglas company hw filed d-. cen^ f0 aii^ates of sales tax -and

.mages suit aUeging-taat ^ aimpAaf preventing a spending
executives were aware

. . spree in«'the three-week run-up-
;n defects ul the. DCMO gUdgeL Page 7
a aeroplane opearted by
Airlines crashed, near PRICES' in January

i March, 1974, but did werefUower than .previously esti-:

to -correct them. mated. The index has been

revised down from 108 to 107.2,

ricks down -Uhderlinrng the poor result of“ "
. .the winter, sales.

yesterday-withdrew its = •• -
-

: .... . ,

query the Soviet Union fit WBOlTBREAD plans to Bpena

rrests of dissideurs. This ,£10ftra. oh public-house and

aoslility from the Soviet brewery investment during 1977

nd what the U.S. cos- and 1978. Page 13

the negative attitude i]Hj^ -'jjjjjEs CALLAGHAN

jump;, of Si per cent, at factory 7*74 tit
[g*te,Tohtpui prices) recorded in

the previous month.
There are also encouraging

signs that the increase in indus-

ttyfs raw material costs, which
vidH:work through to the output

by most of the
Pbjine tederotioa leaders

p?*iented on the -U.N.
- - ^Rights Commission. seeking a fringe benefitjwy rise

that" they could not insulate

if •
' themselves from the national

. ,..|y ror peace - economy, and must accept the

^Palestine Uberation^arrentpayBmits.Page 15

-s-' ition is Teady to make
. BRITISH GAS will probably

-with Israel, President have l0 pay more than it ex-

Egypt has said in an p^ted for its new supplies of

with Time. Magazina/^vffBhcjre gas. A secret report is
•

•
i- bigger

ly

w

believed to show that a

proportion of -the Frigg Field s

reserves lie in Norwegianjvaters
".hert Armstrong, 43, a- than previously thought. Page 10
'secretary at the Home - ;

to succeed Sir Arthur- poiffMIlIEQ
Permanent' Under CUmfAHItS

'. y at the Home Office, at ^ jxOYDB BANK experienced
‘: ofJane. a' .satisfactory - growth In
"

'tin Short is to hfr-the' customers’ -accounts and good

-: 0respondent in Pelong giwth in ^rreah account

isnlt of an agreement balan^s -in: W76._ said Sir Eric

u-ith the Chinese - Faulkner, -the . chairman. He
wrt° the Lmnese.

. made a strong attack'on the pro-
Bank International,

ponepts of nationalisation . of the
sponsored the

. big banks “in ' his- annual state*

South West Face ExjiedJ- mentMo shareholders. Pages 10,
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er

,rCbnr“ unreconstnicted group. P,ge M

Creek, 28,- who was a # THE GLC has arranged a

t

of the Angry Brigade, £50m. issue of 13J peccenL Stock

eleaiwd on parole from' 1084 at £38^0 per cent Page as
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drops back to 11%
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

reduction inPROSPECTS OF a
inflation have been slightly im- WHOLESALE PRICES (1770=109)
proved by. an announcement by
the Department of Industry, that
pricea.charged for manufactured
"ids at' the factory sate fuse

,
141per cent, last month,

this increase represents a re*.

tum ? to .the recent pattern of

j&rice rises after the exceptional

level in coming mouths, is eas- 1977 Jan.

isg . off- Last month prices of

materials and fuel bought by
manufacturing industry rose by
only i per cent, after an increase
of ;®ver 2J per cent, in the pre-

vious,month.
•This figure, though it may

riifbar exaggerate the under-

Output Materials

. (home sales) fuels

ms 1st 176J> 220.9

2nd 1863 225A
3rd . 193.4 2393

• 4th * 199.1 256.1

7976 1st 206.9
‘ 2663

2nd 21 A4 292.6
4th 7333 329.9.

Oct. 230.0 327

J

Nov. 234.6 331.8
'

Dec 237JL 3302

1777 Jan. 244.9* 3373*
Feb. 248.1* 3393*

Source; Deportment of Indanrj

Mdnufacturwtg
.

WholesalePricesm .'DiJcp.’T-Y,.

BMIItatoiaa

namemess«*. —

Disciplined
Shop stewards, accusing Chrys-

ler of mismanagement of the
Linwood plant then demanded
an inquiry by the Government
and the Scottish TUC.
At Ford's the stoppage

occurred at the Halewood plant,
Liverpool. Output in the body
shop was halted by a strike which
began when 30 meu in the metal
assembly area stopped work in
support of a colleague disci-

plined for going home early.

The company laid off 790 men
on the shift, but offered to"pro-
vide work for thet other 800.

A mass meeting followed , at
which the men decided they
would all stop work. .Wort con-
tinued on finished car production,
transmissions and in the press

shop.

BRITISH LEYLAND shop
stewards yesterday responded to

appeals for an end to the disputes
which are crippling the company
with a demand for senior
management changes to restore
confidence of the workforce.
A meeting of Transport and

General Workers' Union shop
stewards in Birmingham blamed
“neurotic management style"
for many of the company's
present problems.
The factory union representa-

tives warned that there was little

prospect of employees’ con-
fidence being regained without
changes in some of the com-
pany’s personalities.

Yesterday’s meeting was
attended by leading TGWU offi-

cials including Air. Harry Urvin,
deputy general secretary and a

member of the National Enter-
prise Board. Last week be
attacked the ultimatum style in
which the facts of the present
Leyland crisis have been pre-

sented to employees.
Speaking after the meeting he

did not identify any individual
members of management who
have lost the shop stewards’ con-
fidence, but it was clear from the
tone of his remarks that Leyland
Cars rather than the main Board
or its other divisions is seen as
the trouble spot.

Mr. Urwin said that there had
been a loss of management style

with Leyland becoming “ obsessed
with procedures rather than
policies."
The Ryder Report team, of

which be had been a member,
had agreed That plant manage-
ment riiould have authority lo

deal with disputes, but that had
been interpreted at lop level as
authority to mete out punish-
ment rather than correct
grievances.

In the Commons yesterday, Mr.
Eric Varley. the Industry Sccrc-.

tary, repeated warnings that the
proposed new Ley?and Mint and
other plans for ine long-Lenn
future of the eompjny had bu-en

placed in jeopardy by the

“serious and tragic" strike by

toolmakers which has closed most
Leyland Cars production lines.

Mr. Varley again appealed for
a return to work by the 3,000
toolroom strikers, who are de-

manding separate pay negotia-
tions as a first step towards
restoring differentials.

There is no sign of a break
in the srrike. however. Although
the Amalgamated Union of
Enginering Workers’ executive
is meeting to-day, it seems that
the long-awaited meeting be-

Parliament Page 18

New Leyland bus Page 10

tween executive members and
the toolmakers will not take
place until late this week.
The union, which does not

recognise the strike committee,
is arranging the meeting through
the 11 districts which have Ley-
land members in them. By last

night only six bad elected
delegates.

Mr. Roy Fraser, the strike

leader, said: “ If we received
telegrams we could go to Loudon
for Lbe executive meeting. We
are willing to talk, but so far

we have heard nothing."
Components suppliers in the

Midlands are now beginning to

suffer the effects of the toolroom
stoppage. Wilraot Breeden
yesterday put 450 workers on a

three-day week, there is short-

time for another 1.000 at Rist's

Wires and Cables. Newcastle-

under Lyme, and Rubery Owen
iiuv announce widespread lay-

offs before the end of the week.
For Leyland. however, there

J<? the possibility of relief form
some of its current troubles

A formula for ending a three-

week-long stoppage by 350 paint
shop workers, which has halted

all Triumph production, at
Covcntty, will be put to the
strikers to-day.

Astrike at Salisbury Trans-
missions. an outside supplier in
Birmingham, which had halted
Land Rover production, also

ended yesterdav.
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Latest forecasts Indicated a smaller rise in the retail price

index than projected in December, a senior Treasury official

said yesterday. Public-sector borrowing requirement was also,

more favourable than forecast then, he said,

lying "improvement in the trend Bacfc .Page

of: materials costs, holds out the - —
hope'-of a significant cut in Tetail

. .. t ,

prict' inflation- later in the year, indicates, however, that there .ing those resulting

Nevertheless, official sources are
from last

in the value of
however, that there .ing those

further considerable .in- year’s decline

continue to take a cautious line creases in retail prices still in sterling-

on' the latest indicators. The the pipeline. It is thought that The Department reported that

grittrtb of. output prices is much, the increase in the cost of living, there was a rather bigger rise of
I«yeKthan in January, when the which rose by 16.6 per cent in ij per cent in the prices of

increase was substantially in- the 12 months to mid-January, manufactured ^goods .other than
fisted

,
by special factors includ- could creep

_
up by another food, drink and tobacco, wrtb the

teg .the annual bunching of price couple of points or so in the m0iit significant contribution
rises

;

£ud the iipact of . the n^rt fewr months.
Continued on Back Page

December budget duty increases. Output prices continue., to
- ,

1 The- rise of If per cent, still reflect past cost increases includ- .
Editorial comment Page 20

Fears grow of Cabinet-NEC
. '-i ~

m

clash over direct elections
RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THHT^PROSPECT of a bruising assurance that no legislation will to publish a White Paper on
confrontation between . the be introduced this session. direct elections later this month.
Cabinet and the Labour Party's , Mr. Callaghan has already told There will then be several weeks
National Executive Committee Left-wingers that the Government of consultation and discussion
over, .'direct .elections to' the will use its best endeavours to before legislation is drafted.

European Parliament increased bold direct elections by the target Despite the gap left in the
sharply yesterday. date of June, 1878, but the legislative timetable by the

'i&e party demanded that the Cab
j
n« fac*s a number of in- 'shelving of devolution few MPs

internment should delay the tractable problems. anticipate a direct election Bill

introduction of legislation until .
^D*v .

lEg^ation could get reaching the Statute Book this

after the-Labour conference through the Commons only with session.

Arjoint meetine of two Darty
Conservatives Mr. Hayward argued yesterday

mmSs doSated bt
P
T

a
?
d ^berals because of the im that if direct elections were to

wS^Snfc uL and
of Labour be held. theLahour Party should

• anti-Marketeers. decide ttri contest- them, but Mr.
wingers took a hard line

reaffirmed the decision of the
anneal conference last Sep-

Bui the Censcrratives will only Miksrdo thought this decision

airrt
:r
“-

This- means that should the t0
!2j

* He was convinced that his own
caS Si has been con- .

The Problem for Mr Callaghan party at BetbnaJ Green and Bow
sldaQ Reties ^over direct **« .* «?Le“a^Se^:r

decida> j"
.
Sw-tatHd-SiCRcuon&.inr Eomeiuae, ueyxue w ~ oi v„„_ .
‘bw*— nuuwiacu iub

introduce -legislation later this ViSLsb ^ Government proposal that -the

sesptdn the damaging split inside an^Narinn deP°sit for European
Ktfr Labour Party over ' the

N constituencies should be eight or

Common Market is likely to be nMlde nine times greater than the £250
‘ *' - ' '

' deposit for Westminster seats.re
Joint meeting.of the inter- w?warS

n
tiSH rh?

Liberal Peers yesterday
national '

. and
*
organisation prodded the Government on

comtoitfees of., the .NEC direct elections, and .the Lords
authorised Mr. Kon - Hayward,- 3^1*2 wiS?*

1 ”°nfr without a vote gave a second
Labour Party genera] secretary, da

?
1
P
1
!S?

n
^nj

f
.5

1in5?
rt

f’ tv at reading to their own Bill «n
and; Mr, Ian M^nlo, chairman All the indications are that elections.;

.

of-'ifier international committee so 1* a meeting would- support
. Ajth0n®h the measure has no

to seek a meting with tine Prime tte- party conference decision
cfoance 0 f success in the Com-

Sflhlster -before' Mr. Callaghan opposing direct elwtlons^ thus mong it could prove an embarrass-
leayes-for Washington to-morrow.-underlmiae .

the deep ment to the Government
evening. .between.party and Government—

* The Cabinet’s, present- plan Is

KFR
ED18
KFR
ED18
KFR
ED18
KFR
ED18

KnightFrank

Ashort

available from

20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265334

pie purpose will be <to seek an
Editorial comment Page 20
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LOMBARD RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN WINE

u

Paris in the Acquaint has the edge

spring
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

A FEW .DAYS a;o a French

football team called Si. Etienne*

but more popularly known as

"les verts.” beat Liverpool by
one goal to nil. The margin

was small and European cup
matches, like French elections,

have a second round where the

result can he quite different

from that oF the first. But for

the French it was a famous vic-

tory-much more so than the

more frequent successes on the

rugby field. It was the final

proof, if any were needed, that

the French can outdo the

English even at what the

English are said to do best.

Football indeed seems to be
one of only two subjects con-

cerning England which the

French consider worth talking

about. The other is Dr. David
Owen and his appointment at the
Foreign Office. That, say the
French, was a British coup. “So
young, so handsome und "—this

last presumably a guess since

the French can know Little more
about Dr. Owen than the rest of
us—"so brill iant.“

No rivalry
Clearly the French would like

e Foreign Secretary of their own
in much the same mould. The
present Foreign Minister. M.
Louis de Guiringaiid, is in his

sixties and was previously Am-
bassador to the United Nations.
Bis predecessor, also in bis six-

ties, came from a similarly

anonymous background and
made no mark. But what is

so striking about the reaction

to Dr. Owen is th3t there
is not the slightest resentment.
Not all that long ago the French
would have seen such an
appointment as some kind of
British plot.

To-day they simply admire.
Ndt only is the appointment seen
as a political coup; it is a coup
in the French style—rather like

appointing Valery Giscard
d*Estaing to the Finance Ministry
at the age of 36. and look what
happened to him! The French
can afford to admire because
they are no longer much Inter-

ested in Anglo-French rivalry.

They think they have won. When
the old enemy takes a trick nr
two, thdy arc magnanimous
enough to sit back and applaud.
They have become much nicer
and more confident.

crisis for some., time past pre-

cisely in anticipation of those two
elections and

.
the. fear of a Left-

wing victory. But it is not
serious. Or rather Lt is not serious
in the sense that we are about
to see the end of the fifth and
a-half republic.

;
As a political

debate about the future of

France it Is very serious indeed.

It is also fun, and nowhere
more so than in .the elections for

the Mayor of Paris, a post which
has existed largely in name for

over a century and whose future
functions are still unclear. "Who-
ever gets it." said someone
maliciously, "will have to spend
his time entertaining the Lord
Mayor of London.” President
Giscard reinvented the office and
put up his own candidate only
to be challenged by Mr. Jacques
Chirac, leader of the Gaullists

and until last summer Giscard's

Prime Minister. One possible
result is that this split in the
Government parties might let in

the Left in what has become an
essentially conservative city.

However, since there has also

been the emergence of a formid-
able environmentalist party —
'pour un Paris vert comma St.

Etienne" — no one can telL

RACEGOERS at Plumpton to-day

should not leave before the last

race, for the two-mile Wallaods
Hurdle, with Acquaint and

Havanus in opposition, promises

to he the -best on the card.

At his best Havanus would

almost certainly give Acquaint

a heating on these level terms.

However, David Morley thinks

his charge could be in need of

this outing—his .first since late

November.
1 bank on the assured fitness

of Acquaint, who holds his Bury
St. Edmunds rival on their run-

ning in the Berkshire Hurdle at

Newbury. .

At Huntingdon, the best oet

is surely Flying Hugue in -the

2 1-runner Ward Hill Hurdle.
Easv winner of his -first race, bn

this country, at Catterick early

last month. Flying Hugue then

put up a highly creditable dis-

play in finishing a close fourth
behind Paper Rich In a 25-runner
event at Wetherby, after being

severely hampered at the fifth.

I expect Flying -Hugue. to

score an easy victory over the
Wolverhampton winner Home

plumpton

2.15—

—Cold Henry
2.4£r-Gold Escort

3.15—

Royal Rudolf

3.45—

Ring . Brace
4.15

—

French:Coin

4.45—

Acquaint*•*

HUNTINGDON
2.30

—

Flying Hague*

'

3.00—Harry Hotspur1

3.30

—

Saragusa
.

Turn, who may have been in need
of the race' when finishing a
remote ninth of 14 behind Igloo
Fire at Newcastle last montb.
Paper Rich, set by the condi-

tions of the race-'to give Flying
Hague 3 lb. may .fill third place.

Ail but two of\khe runners in

the afternoonV ^feature event.

the Ward Hill Chase, have won
over the course and hackers are
likely to hare a tricky time sort-

ing them but
My idea: of the winner is the

youngest member of the fields

Mrs. Diane Oughton's progressive
seven-year-old Harry - Hotspur.
But for a lapse at Huntingdon on
Boxing Day this .Rage Royal
gelding' has done little wrong
this season./ * '

' J
At .yesterday’s Windsor meet-]

ing—where National Car Park j

attendants excelled themselves

,

by directing cars on . to the bog-,
giest ground. In spite of having

]

been asked to rope off the worst-1

affected areas—Shuwaiman -put

up a spectacular display to gain:

a runaway victory in a division

!

of the Thames Novices’ Hurdle/

Ryan Price, his trainer, who
was watching; surprised some,
racegoers by saying /that his!

winner would definitely not go

;

to Cheltenham, where he- will be :

relying on Shelahnu. '
,

BY EDMUND PENNW&-ROWSELL

I SOMETIMES .wondfer; whether, consultation, y»ft/must just refr:

Wine merchants realise hbw’diffi- your own knowledge and tn«r

ic non for THo'-COmfiaVi.'”Judgment. r •
. .

nuie uiruiiniju turn- »» »-— -

cult it is even
iisoe a bi-annual

tively sophisticated. drinker to combines articles of

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Public battle for Mentmore
SOTHEBY’S is not very popular
with the dealers (and the art

Little apathy

world generally) at the moment
for advertising the Mentmore

Those things should be borne
in mind when there is talk of a
French political crisis. There
may be a crisis after the muniri.
pal elections next week and, if

not then, after the parliamentary
elections next year. Indeed it

ia possible to argue that there
has been a permanent political

What matters is that it appears
to be a good, dirty fight which
the people are enjoying. There'
is very little apathy. The debate

j

has focused attention on what
might happen if there is a vic-

tory of the Left, but .it has done
so in a practical way. All but the
bigoted now talk seriously of the
possibility of a 'Socialist Prime
Minister under President Giscard
after the parliamentary elections

next year, and there is a grow-
ing belief that it might work.
The panic has gone.
That is, of course, the optimis-

tic view. One takes it because
the French, though in doubt
about the future, appear to have
become so self-confident. Two
of the best-selling books in

France at the moment are called
‘he mat francais" and Plaidoyer
pour VEurope dicadente.** They
have inspired, despite their titles,

not despair but. Interest The
French have 'invented a new
political tenb — Gaullo-com-
monism, though whether to

describe the Gaullists or the Com-
munists. or both, is not quite
clear. There has already been one
new daily newspaper in Paris
this year. There might even be
shortly a French Financial
Times. With an intellectual life

like that, and a. football team to
boot, who could doubt that the
French are extremely good at

evolution?

for advertising the Mentmore
sale in May when the conserva-
tionist lobby still had hopes of

the Government stepping in and
buying the estate, the house, and
its contents.

i The feeling is that both the
Rosebery family. Sotheby’s; and
the Treasury would prefer the
auction to go ahead because ' it

promises lots of hard cash. But
public opinion, is on the side of

retaining this superb example of
high Victoriana, and the battle

is not yet over..--:-

Meanwhile, the dealers con-
tinue to buy stock at Sotheby's,
as suggested by yesterday's
successful sale of glass which
realised £53,742. Zeitz. a German
dealer, paid a very good top price
of £6,500 for a Bohemian
“ Sehwarzlot " covered bowl,
decorated by Ignax Preissler
around 1725 with.Chinese scenes.
It carried an estimate of £3,000.

Zeitz also gave £2,400 for a

Venetian filigree tazza of 1600,
while a French dealer, Gir&ldonr
paid £1,400 for a Venetian dia-

mond engraved vase, and Lloyds
Antiques a similar sum 'for*

a

stipple engraved goblet In tile

manner of David 'Wolff, c 1760.

Books produced £42.655 at

Sotheby’s, Whitfield giving
£4,000. well over double the fore-

cast, for an 1816 volume—An
account of tuco successful opera-
tions. or restoring a lost nose.
The sale of English and

Continental ceram’cs at Christie’s

fetched £58,743. - Emanouel paid
£2,800 for a large Sevres pattern .

ormolu mounted vase and cover
painted by Leber D. Moreau.
At Phillips, furniture brought

in £34.128 with Harrington pay-,

ing £2,600 for a 19th century]
mounted book case decorated,
with gilt metal. In the prints
sale, a set of 12 Salvador Dali
engravings made as a tribute' to

j

Israel in 1973 went to the Stern 1

gallery for £2,000.

tively sophisticated drinker to^journaf that combines articles of

sglec* wines from their Usis, ^gnophtiic interest
-

with a tittle

There arc the Variations' pf ;hoate salesmanship. Loeb’s talL

countries, wine regions .'-amt&hia' annual list has not changed

smaller district*, -jibiI. SlmSit
these the diversity of Individual

: Ibout^lhe indi-

|

vineyard.' and site- n&mesL.AQd Vidua 1 wines each major wine
nearly all subject to' tile-vagaries appa’s list is prefaced by a con-
of vintage. Unfortunately, ,aH gitfereiI view- of recent vintages,
too many who - enjoy the ooca- . pmhably the most comprehen-
sional. bottle feel ; that ' there is list in the country is AverSSs
some.moral and social conjpul-“ijf Bristol. A vicarious '.feast in
sion on them to be ait fait' with-s^ir for the initiated, its very
the vinous details .wHfa m mug/ be confusing to the
fact, few -experts aT«: famRiar iiss informed; for there Is little

over the whole range .'of wines; information apart from general-
The result of this unjustified u-j vintage notes.' Much of their
feeling of inferiority ifr-often tO~bus jness is, however. With restau-
bave wine as a Whole dismissed rants and no doubt their private
with the disagreeable., deroga* clients deal with them In much
tory term “ plonk,” or to iodnee game way as with a bespoke
a mixture of bravado aad/fttoe

; taHor.
snobbery. /-'-T-'-/- Their neighbours. Harveys,

/-> * - < - . --i.'-i. produce elegant lists aimed, it

Changing tastes would seem, at a wide range of

7/rY customers. For if
,
yon are in

The wine merchants, tih~ their, the position pf being -able to

side, might do more -to - help order upwards of 66 cases -of

those likely to be seriouslyInfer- any one wine, you will receive

ested. It iB doubtfnl ;.-WhSther^the ' biggest of: an ascending

much advice is needed .to buy range of discounts. They do,

branded or other low-priced however, provide notes on many
wines to be- found on -the. off* of their table wines, although,

licence and supermarket Shelves, like far too many firms, they do

If you . tike the bottle yoa ljave "not include VAT in their prices,

bought you will buy tt/.again; Nor do Hatch, Mansfield whose
if not you will look elsewhere, very comprehensive but un
Tastes may change, but.probably informative list draws on the

Dot at the behest of others.; For large stocks of Grants of St-

such standardised wines aftxipen James’s. However Justerim and

mouth is as necessary as ah' open Brooks, which has a rather

mind. similar association with IDV. now

|S because the betterhliill- Wcludes VAT in a fun catalogue

ti« S wto
3
e are^much I&S *gSS„S 2g£l

£

dardised that help in choosing formative than ]Berrys across the

them is needed. For they have m st James

an individuality of their own, n
and though-offered fM Sale^ey J*OSt Cll&rgeS . ..

may notbe ready to. drink; While . .

°

of Elmhamr Derefcau
run by two Master?
who formerly work
firms, and Yapp
Mere, who couce
Kh&ne. and Loire wir

current annual list In
prehensive notes oh
districts, mostly writt

known writers on who
who provide general

j

-ment and enthuslajl
much ‘ reference to i

actually listed. Hick;
list is discriminating
So is the- duplicatl

;
Townsend’s of Cofm,
sham, who specials

j

and German wines, ar
are offering 1975 cts

these small concerns
larly feels that, .1
resources of bigger,

their selection of vi

has been made with':

The most distinguh
duplicated lists is .Ac
of Dunwicb. Saxthor
catalogue of smairq
very old and rare/v
cinating—even the o:

I

Well chos

BBC to station

man in Peking

A Bohemian "sdnvaralot” bowl sold for
r
£6jSoO.

THE BBC is to station a
resident correspondent in Peking
for the first time since the.

foundation of tile People's
Republic.

Mr. Philip Short, . until

recently the BBC’s Moscow
correspondent, will go to China
in the spring.

Sir Charles Curran, the BBC
Director-General, visited - China
last autumn. '• •• ' *

by and large they are probably . Among the more informative

bought from the list by post- So annual lists .is - Carney and
the merchant's catalogue,Is hot Barrow’s, the. City firm. For it

only bis main sales .device;- -.it contains both general; comments
may .be . the :soto information:and references to Individual

aid open to the customer In mak- wines recommended. It Is hard
ing bis selection. Yet how. often to discover, however, whether or

the better the wine merchant, not prices include VAT.
and the more carefully :«hosen ' The high cost of production
and comprehensive his fist, the ano past along with the all too

less informative it is- '.'.M frequent increases in duties have
• With some firms, notdnubt, this deterred some, firms from issuing

does not matter, for they,have a other than provisional lists. One
direct relationship witix .their of these is the Army and Navy,

clients! by personal visits, regular Stores, always notable for its

tastings or correspondence^ -.This clarets, hut now reduced to a

probably applies to West End duplicated list, bare of informa-

merchants tike Berry 'Bro*Tafid tion but inclusive of VAT.
Rudd ancL O. W. Loeb. ; Berry’s Some of the most interesting

discreet, vest-pocket sized. Tist has lists come these days from-.mer-

not changed in format' since chants outside London; a number
before the last war. If one cantiot nf them of comparatively recent

call at St. JamesVfor pera^Ul ftanding, such as.Micks. and Don

Among larger pro
merchants is Adnan'
wold with a very co
list of clarets, and'

4

Suffolk growth. A]

Anglian firm parties

for clarets is Lay ahi

Colchester, which
issue a temporary di

Youdeli of Kendal al

of the most interest

side London, and
burgundies than i

.Tanners^ of Shrewf .

witte range of wim .

obviously been, chos-

None of these lists

than general comm<
ages, which may.be
for the informed a

clients who can .call

and a of shen
than helpful for i

customers. With tia . . ..

strongly disinclined

invest iu vintage vr

of the smaller firr

increase. So their li

as informative as^p

Finally, two far-f. *

whose lists deserve i ^ ; • * •

Duchy Vintners
;
oj t

' • i •

Laymont and ShaWh ^ ‘ 1

The former not onL"-*-

but provides a tra\ w
touring suggestiof

districts of. origin,

sells only Spanish;
ing a quite remai
riojas that have a s .

being the best Span,
and all their, wi.

accompanying note ..

Radio j|
LEGAL NOTICES

t Indicates programme In
black aud white.

BBC 1

6.40 a-m. Open University |UHF
only). 9J8 For Schools, Colleges.

1245 pjn. News. 1-00 Pebble Mill.

145 Bod. 2.00 You and Me. 2.14

For Schools, Colleges. 3.20 Pobol
Y Cwm. • 3.53 Regional News
(except London). 3-S3 Play School.

4J0 Dastardly and Multley. 4^3
Jackanory. 4.40 Bentughost, 5.03

John Craven’s Newsround. 5.15

Take HarL 535 Paddington.
5.40 News (London and South-

East only).

5.55 Nationwide.
6.50'Dad’s Army (London and

South-East only).
720 The Waltons.
8.10 Warship.
9.00 News.

9.25 Fathers and Families.
10.40 Tb-night.
11.05 Soccer Special.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,324

11-55 Weather/Regional News.

.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:—
Wales—5^5-6J20 J^m. Wales

To-day. 6.50 Heddiw. 7J3 Ar
Glawr. 7.45-8.10 To-morrow's
World. 11.45 News and Weather
for Wales.
Scotland—555-6.20 pan. Report-

ing Scotland. 6^0-7.20 Porridge.
IL57 The Chiel Am&ng Vs. 1122
a.m. News and Weather for Scot-
land.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 525-&20
Scene Around Six. 6^0-7i0 Look
Where We Live. 11.45 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-6,20 p.m. Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham )

;

Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth ) . 6.50-7.20

East •( Norwich) The Tuesday
Music Show; Midlands (Birming-
ham) Major Minor: North (Leeds)
Get Up and Go; North-East (New-
castle) Platform VI; North-West
(Manchester) Music Is My First
Love: South (Southampton) Keep-
sakes: South-V.'est (Plymouth)
Peninsula: West (Bristol) Day
OuL

BBC 2

«1L55 Closedown: . Anthony
Quayle reads “Pigeons" by
Alastair Reid. •

Grampian Today. 6J0 Gonntrr Focus.
I2J0 Refluclious.

LONDON
GRANADA

ACROSS
1 Is standing in the* break to

oppose (6)

4 Accountant with gold cover is

conciliated (S)

10 Airman goes to demand
applause (7)

U Note to code in sorrow (7>

12 Part of hospital that is a
drawback? (4)

13 Plant making ring low in Iron

and BBntgen (4-6)

15 Cut of meat, good in France,
should have a medal (6>

16 Our name could be charm (7)

2ft Returning lover to railway

could be fun (7)

21 Pinch the nose of an informer
(6)

24 Ven- timely like a shower
(6-4

1

26 The heaifof Improper support

(4)
28 A canteen for soldiers (4-3)

38 Northern mother insect that

is gigantic (7)

BO prevent socialist being hin-

dered (8)

91 On foot like soldiers march-
ing (6)

7 Cast the endless line (5)

8 Mop up round the receiver,

it's gloomy (6i

9 Resin to be seen in front of
green (5)

14 Osteopath giving dog-food to
dog (10)

17 Being last, speak more than
anyone else (9)

18 An assembly of great persons
in the immediate neighbour-
hood (S)

19 Cut up a cutlet promptly (4-1)

22 Disgraced in a false edition
(6)

23 One of. the little or big
bankers? (5)

25 Something worth having when
planted (5)

27 A word of assent in lamenta-
tion (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,323

a.m. Open University.
Play School.
p-m. Other People’s Chil-
dren.
Wordpower.
Reading the Signs and
Symbols.
Parents and Children.
Open University.
News on 2 Headlines.
Zarabanda.
N’ewsday.
Chronicle.
Three Piece Sulle.

The Man Alive Report

:

Who Needs British Leyland?
Oscar Peterson Invites . . .

Late News on 2.

The Old Grey Whistle Test

9-50 .un. Schools Programmes.
12.00 Noddy. 12.10 p.m. Mister
Trhuble. 12.30 Paint Along with
Nancy. 1.00 News' plus FT index.
L20 To-day’s Post. L30 Crown
Court. 2.00 Good Afternoon. 225
Sam. 3.20 Rooms. 3JO BmmerdaJe
Farm. 450 Michael Bentlne's Potty
Time. -L45 Magpie. 5J5 Out of
Town.

5.45 News.
6.00 To-day.

.

-

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Dave Allen and Friends.
720 The Six Million Dollar Man.
8.30 Tom O’Connor.

. . .

9.00 This Year Next Year.
10.00 News.
10.20 Goodbye Longfellow Road.
12.00 " Big Mother ” and ** Old

Cowboy.'’ ‘

?

1225 a.m. Close: OI Pooley
reads a poem written by
George Herbert

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following:times^

ANGLIA •

las pjn. Ancba Ncwa. -.2J* House-
parr>. SJ5 Stir Maidens. • Mi About
AnslJa. including Police Call. 1240 Nlabt
CaServ. 2ZJO b^tt. AnOtology. i

\rv midlands
1JQ p.m. ATV Xc»r»de!*.' SJ5 Rhine

Ddoip. 4.00 ATV Today. 7JO iawad
Flv&o. 22.00 Police Surgeon.

.

BORDER
tL2B p.m. Border Nwi. Z00 Honno-

perty. 6JM Border Xewf and JUJoMrotmd.
7J0 air. and Un. 7J9 EtnetOeacy!
12.00 Border Ncnrs Simutmrjr.

1.20 pan. This Is Your Rlsbt. sjb TWs
Is Your HlehL 5JJ Crossroads. 6JS
Granada Kcncm. &3o Rirtna Damp.
TJ0 -Tbu Bionic Woman. 1ZJ0 Tbeaxrc
Macabre.

HTV
1-20 p.m. Report Wen Headlines. U5

Reonrr Wales Headlines. ZJX Houseparly-
5JS ftrcnktlme 5. SJO Crossroads. 6JB
Ronon West *J5 Repon Wales. U»
Happy Days. 7J0 Three Little Words.
7JQ Hawaii PItcO.
HTV Cymru/'Water iAs HTV General

Service exreju L20-L25 pennwdau Newyd-
dion Y Dydd. 420 Mlrl »Iawr. 4JS4.4S
Wstibeihna? 400445 V Drtd. 430-7J6
Forum. 1030 Byvryd. 1135JJ.B Work)
in AcUoo.
HTV Wot-As HTV General Service

cscepi UD-L30 pra. Report West Head-
lines. 6J54JD Report WesL

SCOTTISH

No. 27T1 of 1S76

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE IN

BANKRUPTCY. In U» Matter of a

bankruptcy petition fled tip Mlb day «
Oocctnbcr.MO to . NICHOLAS DAHVAS
whose present address and occupation an?

unknown lately of thB ftorcllestcr Hotel.

London Wi.
'

TAKE NOTICB. that a Bankruptcy Pell-

non bas been presented against you In

ibis Court by STEVENSONS (A Firm*,

rf prooress House, le Snow HIU. London.
F.C1A 2ED and the Conn has orderM
•hat the publication of, this notice in the

London Gautto and ill th» Financial.

Ttoos newspaper shaft be deemed to be

service of the Petition upon you: and
further take notice that thfi said Peti-

tion wJU be. beard >1 this Court Thomas
More Buildics (1st Floor) Royal Courts

of Justice Strand, London WC2A ZLL-
on the 4th to or April 1977- nt 11.15

o'clock In. tbo -forenoon, on which day
you are retjuifod to appear, and If ytm
do -not appear die Court may make a
Rcoclvfttf Order, against you in your
absence.
The Petition can be Inspected by you

on application at this Conn.
Dated this 28th day of PebraarT 1977

by the Court Registrar.

U.25 pjtt. Rood and Weather Report.
225 Sum. S.15 Callmcro. 520 Crossroads.
6JM Scotland Today. 6J0 The Happy
Days. T30 Hawaii Flve-O. UJH Late
Call

;

SOUTHERN
1J0 p.m. Southern News. 2£B House ’

party. 5.15 Popcre. Mo Crossroads. fc*B'
Day By Day. mchidtns Soaitaspon. 7JO
Lmonwncy. 12X0 Soothcm News Extra. I

TYNE TEES
03S a.m. Starling Point. 1.20 pun. North

East Newt and Lookoround. 3JB The,
Mary Tyler Moore Show. 505 Emmerdale
Farm. Mo Northern Life.* 7.30 Hawaii
Flve-O. 1L00 The Adventurer. 12J0 aan.i
Epflogue.

ULSTER
L2D p.m.' Lunchtime. 2.00 See Yoa

j

Tuesday. 3M Ulster News HeadUnra.
SJ5 Ron Joe Run. MO Ulster News.;
6.05 Crossroad^. 6J0 Reports. 7J0
Emrtgciicy. 12J0 Bedtime, .

CHANNEL
,

U40 PJO. Chancel LnDCtlrtm* News
and UTisr'i on Where. SjS Suptnome.
76X0 Repon al Six. 7JO Sale >ol the

Cranny. 7J6 Tnc Streets of Sau Pran-
cisco. t12J0 Commcntaires et Previsions
McieoraloKJques. •

WESTWARD !

1225 p.m. Un Hooeyturn's Birthdays.
US Westward News Headlines. SJS Supur-'
same. 6J0 Westward Duty. 7Jo Sale of

the Century. 7JO The Streets or San
Frandaco. 12J0 Westward Late News..
12.13 a.m. Faith (or Ll(c.

grampun i
125 a.m. Firm Thing. UD P-mf Orsm-

pian News Neadlmes. 5JJ Skfaro- 6J0

YORKSHIRE
L20 pan. Calendar News. 3J0 Calendar

Tuesday. 5.15 Emmordale- Farm. 64»
CUmdar <Emley Moor sod Belmont
editions >. 7JI Hawau Frve-O.

RADIO I 247m
(5) Sterepphonle broadcast.

6JO a-m. As Radio 2. 7.00 Noel
Edmunds. 9.00 Taut- BUckbom. 12.00

Pml Burrell sad a: 1230 pjn. NewsbeaL
2JJ2 Dand Hamilton (S' (also on VHFl.
dJO il*s DLT OKi 5JB Ncwsbeat. M2
Tim Cudiin is, 'Joins Radio r>. lua
John Peel 'S' (also os VHPi. 12J0-
12.03 a m. As Radio 2.

1L40 inierval Rcadms. 1L05 " Coorert.News. 645 My Mualc (Si. 6J5 The
port 2: Mozart Si. pmi.rUidday AtdMTf. 7.oo Ncww. 7JS The- World in

RADIO 2 L5Wm an** VHF

IQSQDQ EBSCjEagQl
Esrarasa nEBBSHQs
Immmnxm - 0BnnaB^B

DOWN
1 "Brins up prot£g£ at the back

(S)

2 Eastern dog with fur., coat

is available (9)

2 A break for rising pots? (4)

5 Count fish with a young noble-

man (S)

f{ Remark about cracked lip

could be flattery (10).

0EHQDB
cissenaa

6.00 a.m. News Summary. 6J2 Colin
Berry ' iS>. ttdudliw 605 Pan»e. (or

ThooubL ~-02 Timtt Woean (Si. mdndins
8L27 Radas Buii-tlo. &«5 Paine, for
Thousht. 9.Q2-1UO Pete Murray's
Open Housj 'Si IadudIn? 10JO
Wasuoners' Wall;. 11JO JUnnty Ytmns
• Si. 1JO pjn. Sports Desk. L55
Good Listraics 'VHFv. 242 David Ham;l
tan 'S' as Radio 1. but including on
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- NO. noao Of 1977

In the HlfiU COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, in
the Matter of CHIPCHASE LIMITED
and ia Ute Matter of The Companies .ice,

1948.

NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, that «
petition for the WlmMna tu» of the ah*»va-.

named' Company by the Rich Court of
JrMdre was on the J4lb day of Kebniary
10T7. presented .to fhr Mid Court by LEE
ELF.CrnlC fLIGHTING l LIMITED who»
refiWered oflicp at 7* New Cavendish
Street. London. W.t. and that the bald
PcUthtD is directed »o..be beard hdore
the Court sltrincr at the-Rnval Courts of
Justice. Strand. London. WC3A 2LL on
the 2lst day of March 1577, and any rn-dt-
lor on contributary of the said Conmny
doslrou*! (o support or oppose in- making
of an Order on the said Petition may
appear at the time of hearitut, la person
or by his counsel, fur that purpose-: and
a Copy of the Petition win be furnished
by the undersigned to any creditor or
contributory at the aaJd Coaitnor nmair-
inn such copy on payment of the- rcKo-
lntfid chatw* for the tame.

P. J. -FREEMAN tc CO..
6 Cavendish Snuarc.
London. WPU »PD.
Sollchont for the Petitioner. 1

NOTE.—Atij' penoti who intend ’i to
nmriir on the heannE Of. the said Petition
must ' serve op. nr send by po^t to. the
ahove-named notice in wtUuik of his
furcation so to rto. 77k notice miivr s'aru
the fiaiue and address of Ihc person, or. if

s hrm the itantu and address of rlv; ftnp
and must he signed by the person nr firm,

or bis or th»lr sollcttor Of anyi and must
be served, nr. If pooled, must h,- <..»r fay

pofit in yufilaeni time to reach the .-ihovo-

tuuned not istur than four o’rt«v-k m Ute
atternoon of. the tVth day of March 1377, .

No. 0D5M of 1877

IP the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division cotm>amr<i Conn, m
die Matter of CAPON!. CLUTCH RAGS
LIMITED and in Oio Matter of Tho
CntntNUites Act. -1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEX. that a
fvtftion for the WiodiiK on of the above-
uanted Company by . the His* Court of
Jimice wns on the um day of F.-hruary
1977. presented to the said Court, by
ASSET REALISATION LIMITED whins
rvpisfered office li situate at 25 UjrltV-
Streot. -London, w.i. and that the said'
Petition is directed W be heard hotore
the Court Bituna- at (he Roy^i (^>urts
or Justice, siraru. London, wcsa :ll on
the 71st das of March 1977. and any
creditor or ceiKrib«rory of the vatrj Com-

No. 90321of 1977 hearing In person or tn

In ffw HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE ^ hy^

i g- sstsjsast

NOTICE - IS HEREBY- GIVEN, U»l a 5jSS5fe«
Pautlttn Jor me winding bp or U» above- '5lS VJS Lrae
named Company by the High Copt of

Lendon EC3ftTH

lK jSSETVe’rWS

-

attsas jjgxrs r-t
To be beard before tbo Conn ritung at the n?n»

0
aBd addr

Roy*TJCourts of Justice. Strand, London m
WC2A 2LL. on. the Slut day of Man* “j L-Jti an« murt^i
1977.“ and any creditor or contribntqry ^ “??*Lr
at the -said Company dodnua to rapport
or oppose the making Of an Older on
ibe said Pedtioh may appear at the 5T® ^the^abm^i
time 4f hearing., in -person or by hu ?{?„*#?£? -nvh^t m the
counsel, (or that paraose: and a copy «77
ol lie "Pvliiltm »1Q be ternlshed " by tie lw j” ot Apnl 13 “-
underrituud to any creditor or contributory n0 oC717 of
of the sud Company, featuring suCh copy m ^ high com
on payment of the regulated amrse (or Chancery conn

sar
?£;.» - ttic Maner of EMMEHC

.

In the Matter of Tbe
•

.
li Soho Square.
Londoa WlVBPB. NOTICE IS HERBB7 *

Solicitors (or the Petitioner..

! NOTE.—Any person who intends to fSrSd
0
cSmnanv^^'tb

"

1
4M»sr on tbe hearing o? the said Petition £££* *^2Sa
must serve on or, send by post to. the

f“E5‘“ .rj;
above-named notice in writing’ of his ^aLmSESnfrs OP
JOtanttai it), to do. The notice moot state

COM“JS3IONERS
rib* oume and addresa of the person, or. S“Sfsf ECT •

If 7 firm the name and address of the Are •

film and must Uc nlmK-d tir tbo person J^nSrST-^-Sta
ot firm, or bs or their sollcitnr (II any) Irran
and most be served, or. if posted, non ^
l?e seat by post m soJHdeut lime to J?c«nul5t
reach tho above-named not later than 32,
four o'ctoi* in the afternoon of the oS

•
,

" “
hearing tn person or l»

. No. 60714 ot 1977
. that purpose: and a cop

. ia&e HIGH COUBT OF JUSTICE befurnisticdbytt
Ctancory Ilivlriiip Companies Court. In •

the Matter of ATHOS STEAK HOUSES “moa***
LIMITED and in Uie Matter of The °* tbe '

CompwiW ACL IMS. • C. KRITORIA^.
.

^ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a SSfVSETr'S?
Iphtftlan iar the Vtndta-Up of tbe above-
named Company by the High court of •

Justice wag. on me csth day of February -...S0"™®1 t
°..

T

~T,
1977. wtrsoued to the saU Court by the tJSSaM '

COMMISSIONERS OP CUSTOMS AND ”””
EXCISE of Kina’s Ream Horae. 3141. jg* scrvr^on. pr getM -

Warit Lane. London EC3R 7HE. and that \
the raid Petition is directed to be heard n?mar

,J? Addo
before the .Court tiittnw at ibe Royal ^Coons of Jostftc, Strand. London VC2A ^ 3

J!
31? :•

2LL. to the 4th top .oT April 1977. tod 3?1 .
any creditor or cuntributory of the said Ki h^i'vCompany desirous to support nr oppose 2 “5? \
Ute staking of an Order on the sSd I?"

81 ^“15 blf
wSSJ.'*.

PMttra. may apocar_ at the ,ime of SraTS
'

tearing to person or by Mi oonnset fQr ,„”
rtf^

ur
n,
D

that purpose; and a copy of the Petition ££ tfay ^ AprU 1977
-

'rt^ : *Z_,£5 mtdcreiS»w*--» '. No. aoW.Of
any credHor wicnntrlbntory ol the said _ In tho HIGH COUR’

remnrtw mch copy on payment Chancery Division Coins
1 -

f* tot ^ ““* toe Matter ot GRAND f-.

. . ~ t .: KS ;
!.' Swa.sw, f5SRrt«E •-

...
,

.
SoHator to the Petitioners. named company by tfit v

.

10 JMttM was, oh the Mm ,'T
gBPtor on the hearing of me said Pcutten 1977. prcaonted tn the si ; ,most serve on, ur scnrl by pug iq nio CQMvn^rnsvMR OF •

"•

otovcrtnnK-d noitoc In
- writing of bla ircBE « K^’s Bea'**. -

SSSHhA ^ _?£!” “W Mark Lane. London ECaV ' :

Soon* News. TtMtay’s Pniert. and 7-23 S*®11 London.. llfibOote. A*

(VHF' Regional Now*. 7MS T6 UgBt for Z**
510- *•

the Day. *4o News and more f To-day London firosdnKtitiF
loclndingRatVRF, RedonalN wv 8^ u,naoa

patty desirous to support or oppesi- tbe
macInc or an order on tia: saw P.-iitlon
may appear ar Che time of hearing, fa
person ot by his counsel, tor ita.-it purpose;'
and a copy of the Petition will be fur-
nished by. Ute undutslgncd to any creditor

-

or contributory of the said Comuaoy
reouirtnft ouch copy -on payment of tbe
regulated cliarcn tar the same.

D, J. FREEMAN & CO..
.9 Cavendish Sottaro. ^ j.,

' London. W1M-9DD. ' •
'

SoUcltora for Uw Petltlooer.
Nnre—Any ntsob who intends ‘ to

appear ftp the lwarms ol the 53W Petition
most serve on> or send by ptm to. tbe
aMW-uanwd notice in wrumr nf nis
intention so to dn. TKr notice mu-n stato

'

n» name ana address or the perron, or,
if a firm the nirnti* and adderv of tbe
firm nod must be ugued by the

. ncram
or fins, nr hh -or their solicitor ,if

and ttnw be »crrc.-a. or, if posted. mBa-
tn K«l by pose m anfllcim time tn read)
me abovfMumpd not IMt rmui tow

i Cfiock in -tho afternoon oLlhe isth day at
Mate* 1ST?-
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Composer: Hlnar tS». ,-a5

n^llc2^w.?t
the BBC. part l: Boy«L aw-S™'1

.S'. 1925 in Short UalkV IWMCteccrL
part 2: Bach iSL .

lLM Com String

ffnarM, oSTl fe .
SZfSTlfBky» CdltM (SJi
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Story Time. 540 PM Repot
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SJS Weather, progmaDU w

Nw. Roger Scott 't Three O'clock- Thrtni '749

Jj-35
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gM?** qf Mte person, the- said! Peftfton is dim V,

oc. -U a .ffriP, the naiuo. and . address of before tho court rtUUk
tte firm. -.and most Ik- siraed by the Courts of Justice. Strain
perm, or Brin, or his or their Soticitor "“LL. on the 4tb day uf

is sr‘Si4”r:o'“oSSW«s uir « - sss
' that purpose; and a cop:

'. • • No. 00718 of 077 .
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naBOfi Company by the Hisn' Court of

SML Mark Lane.
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[ts Council is now em- P
m»d its new programme ^
year at the Hayward, k'v&'
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;• ^kstali than usual.
1

^ ^ three exhibitions, each
'?: ^s .a-ble in its "particular

C^Sb- without being at.all.
; or controversial, onr
'<•_. being directed instead

;;
iV atities inherent’ in the

and the measure of
- r 's achievement.

f the artists is without
:A*-i of some kind, which

^ 7'v'.ow confirm or qualify.
* •‘‘.share certain chaxac-

; .
* <wever, and their work
7 comfortably together,
a common seriousness

: iness of purpose, and
of execution. Two

ows, though, do make
/

. 7 jy demands upon the
. ^ d or unsuspecting

::ting in particular for a
'?

: amount of time and
• i

hj I Vespri Siciliani
6

and Julius Caesar
by ELIZABETH FORBES

1

j
Verdi composed Les Vepres characterisation he makes his Were, treats the text with respect

siciliennes specifically for the aria—“ In braccio alle dovizie " if not with slavish dependency,
'Paris Opera at a period in the Italian version—and the Cleopatra sings M V’adoro
i when spectacle was the most subsequent duet with Arrigo pupiUe " reclining on a huge .

1
important ingredient of- the de Montfort’s natural son, into embossed gold platter

i performances at that estab- the central scene of the opera, manoeuvred by Nubian slaves;

i lishment, so it would be un- Verlano Lucheni sings Arrigo; slaves also draw the war chariots

{grateful to complain of the his voice is also on the light when Ptolemy defeats Cleopatra
. lavishness with which Ulrich side for the musjc and he fails and she Is left on the battlefield

j
Brecht stages the work in his to bring out strongly enough the t0 sing “ Piangerb la sorte mla ”

new production for the Deutsche conflict between patriotism and surrounded by her dead
! Oper in West Berlin- He peoples filial duty, but the several con- warriors: Caesar escapes from
i
Thomas Richter-Forgach’s mas- frontations between father and Ptolemy's murder-attempt by a

;

sive sets with an army of French son are nevertheless both trapdoor conveniently bidden
.

; soldiers, half the native popula- moving and full of tension- under Cleopatra's bed. A single

ition of Palermo, not to mention As Elena (Helbne) Angeles baj5'c set of rough-hewn masonry,
a cardinal and priests, nuns and Gulin spoils a potentially fine toe colour of red sandstone, and

1
acolytes in rich profusion. But performance with some poor blackouts between- the scenes,

_‘bv framing an historical event, out-of-tune singing She doming ensures swift continuity of
fa

j

toe massacre of the occupying ates the ensembte" in the Art 3 action.

3 1
French by Sicilian patriots on

finale in the grand manner, while Peter Schreier, a tenor much
' _ : uuauancKuus

Left- Edward Mont^rn^ ni^t- A«.K M3rt;n . h)A 1
March 30. 1232. in such realistic the Bolero (or Sicilians) is quite appreciated in Berlin, conducts

_jug in particular for a rd Weston, TamatofieW, Montery Coast. Right. Agnes Martin. Istends No. I
_ settings, he does invite legitimate elegantly turned. Her costumes, this JuLius Caesar (the night be-

am0U1,t tlme an<* not justifying, the enthusiasm the paper’s surface, inviting the activity closely defined, but not and unselfconscious, work very
many deliberate prison^ garb, are *

*he*was
e
si^gln{^Ahnaviva

j *r*5 ost impressive and
0f
Jj*

*P°togists.
___ aTtfbicuous^void^'t^Qnd

10
wl SSt.

W’ Sil® iS a remarkabie l

fri
a va* scale * The crowded tenements in the white wedding chess apparently in The Barber) 3nd well deserves

" of them Is the small Most, importantly, wo,^ may ^J"*?iguous -void beyond. We artist. . tne infomine, ideas become main square of Palermo, the excited derision at the DremiCre - the warm applause that greets
- : r= :

"
?*ve exhibition of paint-

hegm not to put her down, but- 0l,r own sca
J®,

The major part of the lower s^mped^ by the enormity of the towering walls of the bleak it was later changed to tradi- his appearance in the orchestra‘""^ rawmgs by the Anmri- J?
Put her in her place. ^ss ?ur gallenea is occupied by a large unci

f
rta^°? ,

tsel
r̂

tiie obses- prison courtyard with their tional Sicilian costume Harald PiL His clear, precise beat

\y „ malist artist Agnes Martin is evidently and, perhaps SP*|»- wh u.h ,m»Sht be mfiute or retrospective exhibition of the surface and the numbered cell window's, are Stamm makes an unusually rhythmical pacing and
\\ pl :at occupies a pStof “^expectedly, a romantic, her tSL S!°

rJ
f- u

of Ia
^

Stephenson, an clinical fulness of it all: which extremely impressive, but they young-looking Procida; he sings judiciously-chosen tempos com-™
tcalleries. The minimal wor^ riCh in association and the physical surface of the English painter now in mid- is not .to say that many of the suggest early l&th-century well but lacks the heaw hine to avoid any feeling of

V..;-.. her work- might well
resQQance - -In the earliest work. reminding us career. He Is to a great extent a paintings are not aeautiful things Germany rather than late 13th- dramatic guns to convev that sluggishness engendered bv the-

'dSwlffii fo7 it
dati^ from to* late 50s- ******

°JJhJ
' that

, Z
U
i '“Ration

is theoretician. concerned to m themselves century Sicily, and evoke the ™ot’s grim faoatS The?e preponderance of low voices, or
'

: v-. «d appear so trans- *? xery fi£st P*fture .
,c

SEbS^iS
3nves

i
i§ata certain principles and world of Berg and BQcbner, not is a superb moment near the end b-v tiie German language. The

v:SmVt first, even to
show we see faow cioser She was and imroatenal worlds. By put them into practice. His vast paintings that Stephenson that of Verdi and Scribe. The when Procida leans backward to StaatskapeUe, suitably reduced in

;
-“ISf banalit^Sd super-

a
!

th*
1

u“e to • the J£ abstractions, canvases covered J -?
ore

.

free Romanesque arches of the look up into the bell-tower and numbers, plays without over-

Lfift: Edward Weston, Tomatoficld, Monte ry Coast. Right: Agnes Martin: Islands No. 1

’.V- show, we see how close: she was ?nd the immaterial worlds. By put' ther
‘ - -

at -t1** time to - the overtly, very subtlety,- its richly

romantic strain in ‘ American varied emptiness, this work entirely- - -ewy to do. A. bm-«
abstract expressionism, to Rothko isolates and so presents us with colour,

- -.SLH? in particular. Yet she declares a Peculiar awareness of our own placed <
' “re an equal sympathy to primitive response to it. What exactly do first to

the look np into the bell-tower and numbers, plays without over-

be little more than attention.
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dentally, occupied this same part The inquisition^ y
_

a have only seen 0f the Hayward until only a pleasant to under
=: ‘.“J

^

aP
c "Uni'°JL!‘

week or ago. work is very beaut
bg® ?

orae ?Qr But she does not look only to most part, and tb

very attempt to provide. American

the crucifix behind the altar in
exhibi- the final scene offended the first

Jodera night audience, and had to be
ork by removed for subsequent per-
photo- formances. The massacre takes

The Entertain

m

put

Gnide is on Page 30

theatre.

Theo Adam is equally versatile;
producer of the Staatsoperis suc-
cessful Eugene Onegin, he sings
a wide repertory apart from the

i p.iipTiar j, “““ duu ujc tuuu ui ui mum wiuug vie vumse ui«i iut -aw- suujeu-iaiiuer ing llik uuiiuiug on are an u|Jw«a die penormea wirn me ageing, om sc
:.-i

#
® the New World; her -pimple emphasis, the fine control of he is to follow, perhaps for ever, is most varied, its treatment im- unhistoric. but acceptable solu- maie aho and soprano roles and militarily active Caesar, he

: Seonietry conjures up echoes as mark and texture, keep us well Cubism and Pointillism are both pressively consistent: simple, tiori in the context of Scribe’s lowered to bass and tenor, looks magnificent, and manages
Lminohr fnAia** ^ar'^un8 as the tiles and archi- entertained, once we tune our studied, and brought together; direct, rather impersonal, very libretto. Female mezzo heroes are not the florid music with surprising

"
i»b m ii« aiMrtfm

1 tecture of Islam, and the temple sensibility to their pitch. The and then the work of Americans much concerned with pattern. The opera is sung in Italian— considered acceptable dramatic- agilitv and with no intrusive

:^i5jh«i Burden of- Kyoto. The titles she very latest paintings are dis- such as Johns and Rauschenberg; texture and design. Thus it hence the title—by an interna- ally, while counter-tenors with aspirates. The same cannot be
chooses for her works are. eon- appointing, rather effete, their and so we see Stephenson being nicely complements the paint- tional cast and is conducted by voices strong enough to tell in a said for the other basses in the

rfP
n W sclousJy evocative of time and imagery out of scale and over- drawn into the conceptual ings elsewhere, rather against Jesus Lopez Cobos. He raises large theatre seem only to exist cast; Siegfried Vogel sings

- * fil of i :*
18 * space, calling up thoughts .of stretched, the surface thin; but abstraction that engages him expectations. It deserves fuller little of the excitement whipped in Anglo-Saxon countries. So the Ptolemy with fine resonance, but

ror at last we may journeys mid -landscapes, they do not take anything away stilL It is very serious wort; comment than I can make to- up by James Levine on the RCA revival of Julius Caesar at the treats the divisions roughly, while
"- v

1 tne wore tor its mountains , and grass..' " from the body of the show’. and worthwhile. The smaller day. recording and in the production Staatsoper is a very different nonther Leib. otherwise a good
-

. - De sensed, and goes It is remarkable how potent Mj^s Martin’s work is modest works, which include most of the All three shows remain at the at the Metropolitan three or affair from the authentically- Achillas, makes heavy weather
_ towards explaining, if- her imagery is;- the grille lies on undemonstrative, her field of early nieces, comoarativelv free Havward until Anri I 24. * four Years aen: but he sbanes nitched vprsinn preen roeentlv of hie one aria

resh light on Degas by DENYS SUTTON, Editor of Apollo

? whole scenes as well as many at the Barber Institute In Cleopatra—21 at the time of
' individual phrases most sensi- Birmingham. her encounter with Caesar—is

- ©View. tively. The orchestra plays with Sung in the vernacular, the convincingly played as a sex
similar finesse, and the chorus Berlin edition has been arranged kitten by Celestina Casapietra,

. .. sings firmly and rhythmically, by Werner Otto and Kurt who uses her gorgeous voice
X ' 1 * I J ~ The Ballet of the Seasons in Act Scharmaeher. using the German beguilingly; once or twice sheroc I'll nrrlT Eg ri 3 is cut. but the dances of the translation of Emilia Dahnk- overdoes the seduction routine,

•I i. I 1 I I M III •• 1 111 fi j6r$rZ>J si ^ 1
* ^r\Tirft PTT-r-r/NVT _ i- - , „ betrothal festival in the pre- Baroffio. Haym’s three acts are but in the main her performance

L VL/XJl JLiMLXv v/XX X-/ by DENYS SUTTON. Editor of Apollo vious «*'are vivacious and divided into 14 scenes which, with has a refrshing spontaneity, andW' - W ...
r • apposite. None of the principal one interval, run for just under she obviously relishes Cleopatra's

» singers is ideally cast, but there three hours. The cutting is fairly string of beautiful arias.

o^To
'

f Edgar DegM g±£*A*U'G‘J! etiitor “f
iery in“s S.—- 3ffif» 2"rSvX'S

dore Reff. • Oxford,
^
journeys to Mt and diow hbw De^as to LebruU and°L^ater n •

meC
w ‘ - v

Robert Kerns does not possess the middle of an aria. Despite a part written chiefly in the one
..£45.00. 1^30 be IS and ffe nStert ^ lhe heToic baritone voice for these disfigurements, the work mood of lamentation, while

from -the <25? MastSi Tf VS S5SJ?, w£ff* m
identified a! 1 the people men- which Verdi wrote the crucial itself survives triumphantly. The Eberhard BOchner. the tenor

e Artist9 Hind. by DoSemSdno^H^ wS^Si'onlthe dws n ' th! ronSurt mmSSot,
M^ rewarding tioned which would have made r0le of Gny de Montfort, but by production, directed by Erhard Sextus, looks and sounds appro-

3 Reff. Tham4ff -ahd n„r^?v •

“““r1
w v * «_

’ his task too formidable; and it intelligent singing and clever Fischer and designed by Wilfried priately boyish.
Vt.fln

a pamrer such as bi^nor^u wno, brothers and Duranty. The Notebooks contain names is just worth pointing out ‘hit
^ritrigued Jacob • g0nje of the most entertaining and addresses * which pro- the . .

“ mistress Pafison,*’

egas was perhaps the sketches are to be found in a vide clues of a biographical kind, described as a critic of The .. . .

lating of ail the great £fi i?? -^'otclwok i that belonged to It is now clear that Degas knew Times, is almost certainly Mrs.
sters of his time and ® LudovJc Hatevy and include the German painter Menzel per- Mark Pattison, jvho look a special m igl
S Ibe greatest secrecjrTha drawings of the composer Ernest sonally. His relations with thB interest in French art. above all (9 — — v __ « m A ’

private life. Wien of^rdesf^ich remted^nl nf
Reyer, ^Borbey d'Aurevilly and English are also further ?stai> fear of the 18th century. In Note- M W A

•U-meaning George SLaRiSJS&JSSftStiS ^ caf^oncert Theresa miming lished, and he admired Mulready book No. 27 Prof. Reff. suggests 9 S mM WhS H

with: Degafi ing about the debt owed by drawings. Prof. Reff has dis- Keats ever meet?

rticle the first lmpor- rharitrtAr
•

—
: j.umonu ae uoncoures naming, aias, aooui aicsert. in out ne is more likely to be ms

: 3 appear in English
ca*** •' novel La Fille Elisa." v a Notebook, which contains lm homonym, the palDter. v

furious and dropped lir^
a8 was

-
a °f ^een The Notebooks are also a mine formation likely' to be useful for Naturally, Prof. Reff discusses

• breach -was never ®rn?lc curiosity ana the Note- 0f. information' about Degas’s his visit to London in Octooer Degas’s attitude to women and
' books, reveal that .he looked at love- of literature. He was ex^lSTL .there is a reference in a refers to what he considers to be

idablv the subtleties
®orks trf art of many different ceedingly well read and besides foreign hand to, of all people, his sense of Inadequacy. Degis

irt have attracted in- 3;
vpe

^ -T ' Assyrian bas-reliefs, the dasrics’ and Dante, he can Henry Buxton Forman with the may have been shy; however, lia

ttention in recent
(̂ ree^ Javanese peasant -be found admiring Alfred de statement that he could be was a man of the world who

instance much more tyPes’ a horse from the Parthe- Musset and Georges Sand; he found at the Post Office from mixed in society and as a true

wn about his cranhic
as w

.
the works °f a read Fielding in translation and ten to four on weekdays and patrician he believed in

*d to be the case and c
f
ntur?-_ ?aster as used a copy of Pope’s translation until one o’clock on Saturdays, discretion.

V?? (£l ’J*r*** Delacroix. Understandably he

Kaw^wnrl-pri undertook .considerable pictorial
'

•

^ters to w r e
rgseanjj f^r j,is few historical Frankfurt theatre

’ nbmnniAm aTir) pictures .rbnt Prof. Reff em-
.
c^0n0 0^' phasises - that Degas’s paintings 1 ^ ^m of his wort have SrmSerT life were often H tl

^p0S^if«^ 0a~ tatheThe Seagull by RONALD HOLLOWAY
star’s paintings and Another major

.
aspect of W*

lired to be compie- Degas’s, development to emerge

a close study of his J1® Enthusiasm abounds Jn came under a microscope to find overlaps another and the gags
many of which are JZL k,,*

e
*v.« German theatre. Plays are all passages that throw light on the ire constructed deftly out of the

liotheque Nationale.no! at JLongcuamp out m ine too-often victims of mood or past and present Such a passion stuff of triviality and pomposity,
absorbing interest ' -Museum, inere ne madibss-t-sometimes they seem for the theatre deserved recogni- The heavy-set Peter Sorin in a

~ Theodore Reff has systematically copied, from left t0 jjg
.
dullishly programmed tion—which it got in tiie press— wheel-chair will never be able to

dmire rs of Degas in ngnt au .toe, smunais m that way. The exception is the and. ever so slowly, the Frankfurt manoeuvre his way up the plank
iy bringing out an tjeneanit s canq 'unevaro vus p raJ1.£f •or-t' Scbauspielhaus, public came too to the same leading to the veranda, even
the 38 known note- Par la troupe in a wotenooK where for the greater part of conclusion, with someone pushing—but he’s
result is a handsome of aoout iMU ana in cis eariieM this-decade Peter Palitzsch and Palitzsch’s production of The going to insist on trying anyway.
* book which is a Pictures ox race courses me bis ^ns^,ie have combined Seagull is Chekhov with a smile, until he has to get out and walk,
handle and a delight rendering ot tne nurses coats

stroh£, • passions with strong The farcical nuances of the play Irina Arkadina teases to hilt in
•f. Raff’s introduction and some ot tneir torms can contndito set standards in every keep everything moving lightly winning back the affection of her

froch hp tP3rtwn tn tne verv works HG j ...w .l. -t •
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break much fresh ue tracea to tne very works ue categwy ."of stage production* along, much in the same manner son; when she wins, her mind
will prove of inestim- copied.

Palitzsch' was brought to as the set design (A. Christian seems visibly to drift to her next!
o his feHow admirers Degas was a sharp observer Frankfurtby BQlmar Hoffmann, Steiof) inches across the stage acting conquest. The news of

•
.

.
of human nature and has cutting a cujtnind ^injstpr with fore- from act to -act, from the lawn Konstantine’s death, draws from

ibooks, which date witticiszhs are famous. Toe Q,gh» the arts, and was to the veranda to the living room Trigorin a gracefully executing,
ant nApinric in tliP ISXnfphnAtC nTldPTliTlP hl<; interest s _x K..11 s A. rvT CawTm’p ulnratfC Kuirinra rtni*a VoavwAnA

Jacques TissoL

i art

the h

dear

if which are -of great Hogarth’s The Harlots Pro-
tion. .It- was a big word in show: Space, (the entire stage is disguise Just as quickly as the

•nding our knowledge, gress " .and The Rakes theatre, circles in the early 70s, used) lends a further buoyancy, moment has passed.
nterests, although a Progress and drew a number but for Palifesch it simply meant as if the explosions of anger and The German theatre loves to
>roblems still remain, of caricatures, one of wJucn is three open doors to the bouse pained anguish are momentary emphasise the tragic depth in
• scholar. of Jacques T5ssot done in management 'Palitzsch handled and due to be blown away from Chekhov, spoiling.- the good,

.. . . all tite artistic chores, an elected the scene with; the first gust of humorous, moments with a

L stage ' designer keeps contact wind. -

straight. forbearing face,

with tim -~technical staff, and There te little grandstanding in Pahtzsch has cleaned the slate

N
another,^rimnpcraticaUy chosen Palitzsch's Seagull One joke again:

- -
-

.

- - actor listens to the suggestions

'

• V 1,
- of tte

Festival Hall

warn jm
)tflVipYw where Ml ' KOStrOpOVlCll
>ICUX. ti'i ibMiiVW/wt tool of.tiie.director, many young A

• J-J ' $ actors r
establishing themselves Mstislav Rostropovich is about Sancbo Panza. The conductor

l Cttt fflWVUftum (l<L^^ ray
•2J !3S2 to be 50, and be is the sort of komn Del Mar, a knowledge-* Wy

S 2 SRI*-"
pastures other cities where

f
. . able Straussian. dwelt lovingly

7 7 • J E rnkm fiira andjrv offers are plentiful). 00 details. but ^ vork of b$d-
fUff Lprf . /-Jr fjmIS Palitzsch. was a moral, if not to gwe birthday Parties- His ^ tfae piece togetheiwnpt a
if/C CwL r'J CHft inspiratipnal guide, for a fold Birthday Concert with the Lon- light task—largely fell to the
- .4 JT r» rtMV of younger' directors who Con- ^on Symphony on Sunday was cellist 1 ought to mention the
j. .i rt-m niir sistentiy 'Showed up at the ^ occasion of much warmth episode of the sheep, which

UfWULOUL 10

« S-RiJp
' annual -Berltoer Theatertreffen md goodwill, and the proceeds might as well be .omitted if itw VW m-vrm

. .. . r.>? with- Wmethliig original or ^ t0 g0 to The Quean's Silver isn’t funny: Del JKar made it

£ *• riflC
11

1 -
exciting xto. . the band. Hans- jubiiee Appeal very, funny. •

_
’

• ' f f'.
ri Ik'

1

' ,r
• Nauenfel^'pgter LSscher, Frank- as always, Rostropovich played -Chaikovsky’s Variations on a

;ervtdions and vtfornudson -
£, CJ'La’II1 ^

Patrick SteckeL Luc Bondy, and with a golden tone, freshness and Rococo Theme and the familiar

UX., cell . Horst Xaube. (also the house extraordinary commitment In Interludes and Passacaglia from

* OI-$67-344i> Dramatatg) have made their
jj,e main work. Strauss’s Don Britten’s Peter Grimes completed

* A names-.

:

at Frankfurt, or at
it was a delight to the programme. Rostropovich’s

. Iff theatres strongly aligned with, him flinging himself-into way with the Chaikovsky is argu-

.
' the same risionary ideals (the eacj^ of his momentary duets ably more cuddly than the'eom-

' rjyr Ift

1

Schaubfihne in Berlin). Klaus with, the lead violin as if they poser may have expected, but it

*• GeJhaar and Erich ‘Wonder wgjg carrying the evening charms; if some of what be finds
- • ' '

1 bandied .capably most of. the -together. Perhaps Rostropovich in the music is what be puts
.

production-- designs. Occasion- gees himself as a Rfjgfrtty there .himself, it all ; sounds
• ally, A house author of sorts qmxotic flgure-^iis identiflea- happily ' found. ^ The Britten

' ^ ^ appeared'on the scene as welL
. fion vvith the central role is so pieces sounded entirely idio-

- T-Y Frankfusts-. (and Palitzsch’s) vrrid that even a deaf audience matic. As in the Strauss, there

- w* ‘* dR • strong
1

suit was a critical analysis would find if fairly impressive', was sometimes an excess of

. .

MR
of ^ otassieg. Shakespeare. No doubt in deference to the enthusiasm 'over, finesse: the

9.. Vj/i..'-:." yV.-‘.'.v-- • aSk LcssiDg,.B»cn. Gorki. Wedekind, occasion, the lesser soloists were “ Storm ” seemed to consist

Chekhov.- the best of O'Casey, the not identified: the violist—Mr. largely o£ frenzied timpani, with
u*»u£»jrT^>«xnE3^c*r£.iro |ittie4cnnwK vide of Brecht, the A. Taylor, perhaps?—made some- more theatrical . .effect than
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THE FRENCH MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

Unity is strength for the Left

in noil of vital importance
BY DAVID CURRY iN PARIS

OVER THE next two Sundays,

some 33m. electors will have the

chance of electing some 475,000

councillors for six-year terms in

36383 communes in France and

a scattering of overseas depart-

ments.

This year's municipal battle

has exceptional importance

because a year hence France

faces a general election which

could well bring to power a

Socialist-Communist government

committed to an extensive pro-

gramme of nationalisation.

This left-wing alliance failed

bv a hairsbreadth to put M.
Francois Mitterrand in the

Elys4e in the Presidential elec-

tion of 1974. This month for

the first time the parties of the

Left are fighting the municipal

elections together. Their results

will he read as a pointer towards

the general elections—and the

signs are that the Left will make
significant gains.

Candidates stand for office on

a party list, but the party here

is quite often a purely local

grouping of interests. To win

outright a list must command
more than half the votes cast;

otherwise the finalists face a

run-off the following week to

decide by a simple majority. In

the towns with populations over

30,000 lists collecting more than

12 J per cent, of the votes in the

initial round go thruugn to the

final.

about the present elections lies

as both governing conservative

parties and the opposition have
combined to an unprecedented
extent.

In the 221 towns of more than

30,000 people- the parties of the

Left will be presenting just

short or 10.000 candidates on
joint lists including 3.497 Corn-

first vote with competitive lists.

On the Conservative side the

spectacular quarrel at Pans is

something of an exception. The
Giscardiens, the Gaullists, and

the centre and radical groups

who compose with varying

degrees of loyalty the

majority " have formed joint

lists in all hut around 20 towns.

The mayors are key people and the election

is fought in each town as a mini-Presidential

contest for the town hall.

munists and five fewer Socialists.

The remainder are hetero-

geneous left-wing candidates.

In more than 200 towns the

left is going united into the first

round. This has important con :

sequences, because it means that

the Socialists are making a pre-

sent to Communist candidates of

council seats in hitherto exclu-

sively Socialist territories. The
Socialists are making available

some 249 seats to Communists in

return for some 78 places on
Communist-led lists in the ten

towns under previously exclu-

sive Communist control.. The
-Communists stand to gain an

entree into 26 towns previosly

safe fiefs of the Socialists and
their allies.

In the smaller communes the

voter is allowed to some extent

to pick and choose among the

lists or to modify the order on

which candidates appear on the

list This has the effect, to some
degree, of depoliticising the con-

test

The crunch comes in the towns

at more than 30.000 inhabitants.

Here each party must present a

list of names equivalent to the

number of seats being fought

and the voter must simply take

it or leave it The lists may not

be modified between the two
votes.

This system of ** blocked lists
"

clearly sharpens the political

division. It puts the onus on
parties of broadly similar

character to compose joint
,

lists

from the beginning. Failing

the weaker of such lists

after the first round will be

sapected to throw their votes to

Hie survivor most representing

the common view.

it is m the formation of jointM -thatmuch .of the excitement

The most spectacular, gain will

be at Lille, where the Socurflst

mayor is M. Pierre Mauroy, the

umber two in . the national

party, a Social Democrat strongly

tinged with liberalism in an area

where Socialists have tradition-

ally harvested some votes from

middle class people anxious to

keep the Communists out of

power. M. Mauroy is heading a

iist containing ten Communists.
Grenoble is another town where
an effective joint campaign is

being waged for the first time

since the Liberation. The im-

portance of the Communist
advance lies as much in the

patronage it will bestow over
local jobs in the bureaucracy as

in the direct practical power
conferred.

The alliance is not all sweet-

ness and lighj. In Marseille, M.
Gaston Defferre, the long-time

Socialist boss as much known
for his luxury yacht as for his

philosophy, has refused flatly to

accommodate the Communists
and the two parties will face the

including Versailles. Nancy,
i

Thionville, Brest and Saint-Malo. .

The Gaullists are heading some

73 lists, the Giscardiens around

45 and the centre parties—closer

to the Giscardiens than the Gaul-

lists—around 30.

These figures are achieved by

attaching a national political

colour to lists which inevitably

heavily reflect also local issues

and configurations. There are, on-

average, four lists confronting

each other in each town. Many
towns have a “ put the town

first" list led perhaps by the

previous mayor or by local

worthies- In Paris the ecologists

are presenting full lists for all

109 seats being fought and the

latest opinion poll gives them .a

potentially key 12 per cent, of

the vote. The ecologists are also

strong in the east, and their

sudden advance has produced in

other candidates an amazingly

rapid development of interest in

environmental concerns.

The cross-currents of local

politics mean that in some towns

alliances have been put together

which would he inconceivable in.

. a different region, and the per-

sonality of the mayor plays a

\ vital factor In the composition of

: the lists. The mayors are key
1 people and the election is,totight

• in each town as a mim-Presi-

l den Hal election.

1 The French mayor figures
' annually in the elections because
* of the importance of his office.

A well-entrenched mayor—like

M. Defferre in Marseille, M.
. Chaban-Delmas in Bordeaux, M.

. Royer in Tours. M. Mauroy in

i Lille, is virtually a territorial

i baron able to stamp his character

s on a region.

) In addition, local power is a

s vital stepping-stone in France to

» national power. M. Chaban-

Delmas was mayor of Bordeaux
and Prime Miidster of France.

M. Mauroy is the-number two in

the Socialist Party and a local

MP. M. Olivier Guicbard, the

Gaullist Justice' Minister, is

Mayor of La Baule in Brittany..

M. Gaston Defferre is Mayor for

Marseille and MP for Bouches du
Rhone. The Interior Minister,

M. Michel Poniatowski. is Mayor
of L’Isle Adam outside Paris, and
M. Francois Mitterrand is Mayor
of Chateau-Chinon which also

helps to send him to Parliament
To have a mayor or an MP

who is in the Government opens

the door to important economic
patronage and development aid

for a region. While to win one’s

spurs at local level and to com-
bine this with a political job in

a minister’s cabinet is the gold-

paved road to ministerial office.

E.Gm|
boosts

I

s

worker?

militia

Soldier in the Romanian town of Brasov carries ofl^what remains of his belongings after -

Hie earthquake.

Relief sup^es am^ in Romania
Hence*' throughout France,

candidates “parachute" into

towns attempting to conquer a

local power base. In L'e Havre
M. Antoine RufenachL aged 37,

fresh from the Prime Minister's

office, is fighting to convince

the electorate that “ A Commu-the electorate that “ A Commu-
nist town is a sad town.” The
most famous " parachutist " of

all is M. Michel ITOmano. Mayor
of Deauville, Minister of Indus-

try. picked by -President Giscard
d'Estaing to try to wrest Paris,

from the G&ulQsts. He is opposed
by the leader of the newly re-

furbished Gaullists, M. Jacques

Chirac.

Their opponents, along with

the ecologists, are the Democrats,

led by the former -Foreign Minis-

ter M. Michel Joberl. ' the

National Front.. (Paris for the

ParisiensL.and a royalist party

seeking the creation- of a consti-

tutional monarchy.
Inevitably --It' ii the Paris

battle which has dominated the

headlines. Partly this is because

of the spectacular battle between
Giscard d’E^taing’s nominee M.
'Michel d'Ornanri and his Prime
Minister of .'only nine months
ago M. Jacques. Chirac, the

Ghallist leader.
'

Partly, too, it is because Paris

is at last a prize .worth winning:

it has just been; endowed with

full zimntclpal powers and freed

from, the tutelage of central

government." At the moment the

Left holds only five of the city's

18 constituencies: the latest

polls- show it a whisker away
from a victory whlch would be

a shattering blow .to the Govern-

ment and would be read as a
chilling portent -for .the general

election.
‘

RELIEF . SUPPLIES from
abroad have begun arriving

here In response to Romanian
appeals for help, following

Friday's earthquake, it which

several thousand people
.

are
'

feared to. have died.

Romania had appealed to

the United States, Britain,

France and West Germany for

a wide range of medical sup-

plies, including mobile operat-

ing theatres. A VS. cargo

aircraft was due here today,

a U.S. embassy spokesman

said.

The first foreign relief, from

the Austrian Red ... Cross,

arrived here last night The
Swiss Government has pro-

vided a team r
- of “sniffer

dogs to help rescue workers

searching for' people trapped

in the rubble.

In Zurich a Swiss rescue,

official who arrived back last

night from Romania said

to-day the bodies of hundreds

or earthquake victims were

still burled in buildings which

the authorities had described

as “absolutely empty.”

An informed diplomatic

source In Bucharest said

Romania had asked West Ger-

many for food and tents.

“This leads us to the conclu-

sion that the food and housing

situation ts not as good as
original ly thought,” the source

said.

According to the last official

count. Issued yesterday, about
600 bodies had been found,

but. a Romanian source said

lata that figures of 750 dead,
and 5,060 Injured would be a

“ grass understatement” ;
" Un-

official estimates put tee. death
toil up to 4,000. ,

The earthquake, felt 'Offer a
huge area of EuropL^glM
killed at least 50 people' In
neighbouring Bulgaria, accord-

ing to latest official .figures

issued in Sofia and quoted 'bjC

.

the Yugoslav news agency.
Tanjug- ... f\'

To-day 'was the first work-
ing day since the earthquake
and much of the labour force
went to their jobs In'/ the
capital. Shops were open in

buildings that were '

' not
damaged but the centre -'dr

Bucharest was still off .limits

as troops and rescue Workers
continued the search.

;

'
*

People have been evacuated

BUCHAREST, March . 7.

from 3.000 flats left- unsafe by

the earthquake. Troops stood

enard outside many. homes to.

prevent further fatalities in

case '
survivors attempting to

salvage their. belongings

should bring , the. buildings

^U^London the British Red
Cross Society Hunched an

urgent .appeal for cash. A
spokesman said: tte

end of the day we will receive

a full list of supplies which are

needed by Romanian Red Cross

relief workers on the spot. To
be in a position to help we
need money—quickly.”
The Foreign Office said that

E20,000-worth of 'drags and
equipment would be flown out.

Agencies

Tmboan

•flf

a n i a

.tej

Cl
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BERLIN,
EAST GERMANY is

its workers militia i

ent attempt 'ter .j

possible . unrest;
sources said . today
-the Government ha
militia heavy weapor
been rejuvenated
members of the am

Militia training
-

e
maneouvres have b
frequent since the
peas civil rights

spread to East; G
last year and ,£a

openly " demanded .1

taove to the West,
said.

'

The Communist
liahed the militia

officially arc call*

groups " after the
German workers' -

were set up as a pi
case a new revolt bi

militia, estimated tf

members, is direct!

to the party polit

composed of work*
rants and members
farms who are

reliable.
The sources sa

militia now has aboi

and heavy machine t

armoured cars ana
-troop carriers. Men
take part in train

every eight to ten .v

are reportedly call

four to five weeks.

'

Our Warsaw f

,- writes: Htuussmerv
in the town of Rar

the worst of last fa

and detention of ss

the unofficial War'
Committee were
committee sources

. These art? {he firs'

their- kind since

.

Edward Gierek,

clemency to arrest'

month. However,
victed rioters still

the beginning of

have now been rel

;
According to 4h

paper Trybuna Lac

gave Polish journa
recently at whid
moderate line tow

test campaign aga

of workers.
“It -is not dang

system, it is iist.

the state .and it is;

to our part!.” he~a

Mr. Gierek repoi

. that competing/,
sures for investor

currently account

the. problems and
. faces. ..

tV.
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?rjSv'^^ welcome for iheUtest..other.. companies': i»~ the: near still discussing with, member
"aV i Government.plan fortlb future. . ...... ;.^y.v-

!

,
states. M.Davignon would not be

Lie S. L C CTAnl 7nri*lDmi ' .u«it «Wa eL-h * J.b. !l_ _ I*

Kohl invites

FDP to

transfer

allegiance
By Adrian Dicks

DUSSELDORF. March 7.
r? ^"s steel industry, was... But the Government has also drawn to-day twi the details vf

Si:
-ivA°'“ay Viscount .Etienne- asked Belgian hanSs,^':foreign that plan, or how it. would be

EEC Commis: banks in Belgium,-.to.Kcep open financed. But he said that it! HERR HELMUT KOHL, leader
T*-..

' :.v01
' Industry, The Comm is- .the lines of credit“that,they had would be ready for the European i of the Vest German Christian"~,J ‘ - democratic (CDU) opposition,

Concorde campaign rises

to fever-pitch in France
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, March 7.

ropean dimension oF the encouraged by-the stock market Government now-no longer com-
s' IIS affeCtlnS the Sector. reaction tn th* -oliO:

1
-* The ni.*tnrt* „ Pnvlluninntgrv mainriTv

THE
.
FRENCH campaign to against U.S. aircraft landing in be said about the monetary

j
obtain

1 landing rights for Con- Paris. pollution spread around the

corde at Kennedy Ainsnrt. in Public opinion, meanwhile, world by Washington which

1 * has been whipped up by an receives pctro-dollars and,
^'eVt

[ .

r
?
se 10 ,*C7er almost hysterical Press cam-, instead of recycling them into

I
pitch, producing the unlikely paigo which leaves little doubt investments, uses them to flood

opened ills nartv’s first conform !
resuttof uniting Government and that. If Concorde is not given the short-term market?

ence since last October's !
OpP°^tl0° °.olJ' si* days before the green light the country will /

. r. ;hangps in the industry For Belgium's EEC Commis- Commissioner for steel, M. Henri

‘m t>'he eml of the year by sioner. Viscount Davigndn, the Simonet, who has now rejoined
* time studies at EEC and plan is highly satisfactory in that the Belgian Socialist leadership
if levels will be able to the standstill allows him a..breath- was only a- fbrtnieht ago calling
Smure dearly the way ing space • to .develop the for a standstill on investment in

restructuring plan awhich he is Belgian steel.

3' s joau steel companies have • -• ~
‘.i'^'not to lay off any more

Wares

.'Jefl'-unsjtr- h.-

'•BMMa.w* tlnn*+ ;r

fatsJnir^ :r

Uu'rorC an
ipi.-Wf rr>n \

rjjSkf W? will r, C r....

mvtffavY.-.:* a-*

teuton R*d c
feCftfta.lht SV !,: Ti
iiifoUrc.fd
fetfHtSAv.”
*&a V&£* : : >

fee £swr.

Nine may extend fishing

accord with E. Europe

••^-ir-'resent 57,000-strong work-
ViT’ntil December 31. and not

' any new investments to

capacity (though some
jr7.:' -oal exceptions may

'

be
.*?•;.

-r.
**

) in the same period. The
*T-1' uent is to .

put officials
- he steel companies to

ivv^’D this.

a^.^'dition. there is- to be no "
.

in the big steel share- THE EEC arrangemeDt.allowing Ireland to drop its ban on vessels
‘.sts ,r;*5 held by holding com- Soviet, East European and other of no feet and over from fishing

r-«sj-V‘ :an<* banks until the end non-EEC vessels to Ash inside in a zone varying from 50 to 100
••rij’v,:

5-
; • year. The

.
banking the Community's 200-mile; limits miles off the Irish coast. The

I

BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS, March 7.

cr * : .. ... . . o—. — After this slightly irrelevant

dih !

next Sunaay s crucial municipal be engulfed by a wave of anti- diversion. L* Monde reverted to
I
elections. U.S. feeling Teminiscent of tbe a cooler tone at the end of its

i while French President, worst period of Franco-U.S. leader. The threat of French
i
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, who relations under General de reprisals could not affect the
gave Mr, Jimmy Carter, the U.S. GauHe. decision by the New York Port
President, a firm and solemn Even as serious a newspaper Authority, it said Though len al
warning about the consequences as Le Monde found it difficult action was possible

_ ^nenL proposal to this effect-is accepted week, pending u possible Cora-!
• -/‘v.^the wider plane, the by Foreign Ministers of the Nine munity solution, to its concerns.!

f:.-w Government and steel here to-morrow. it b? known that Mr. Finn!
are urging the coramLv- The Commission has..eouie to Gundelacb. tbe Brussels -Com-

f'.«;~~aet all new"investment in the eooclusion that progress in Misiooer for Fisheries, has in

narrow' election defeat w
an invitation to the Free
Democrats (FDP). junior part-
ners in the governing. coalition,
to change allegiance and strike
a new deal with tbe CDU.
In a lengthy attack on the

weakness and
present Government,
Kohl said that the fL. — uriewru ^ atarcci uavanic. isdo in .vcw. rarK wouia oe an moralitv" w^rp v-*ua andhear its share or the hlame. the Transport Miinster. on the indication that the principles of he undMitnnri I'wAriJm/

0 W
“The FDP will run into our latest developments, a French free trade were defended in the

bejinders ood by everyone,

decisive opposition at every Communist Party delegation U.S. only when national interests Meanwhile, a “let it land”
point where it fashions the wcatto see the TJ.S. ambassador, were not at stake, the paper campaign by two French pro-
running board of the Socialist

; Mr. Kenneth Rush. wrote. It would show that the vincial newspapers. La Dcpecb
train. * The. Communist delegates U.S. wanted to maintain its total du Midi of Toulouse and Sud-
“Yet a( every point where It I

warned 1 Mr. -Rush that- they hegemony over air transport. Guest of Bordeaux, in associa-

adopts truly liberal positions, I
would organise a “sit-in” in “ How easy it is to take refuge >ion with the Bristol Evening

we offer the FDP fair partner- 'front of the While House if bebind the protection of the Post, has collected 100.000 signs-

ship,” the CDU leader de- ; Concorde is refused landing environment if one wants lb lures for a petition which will

clared. - i rights and that they were pre- defend the interests nf U.S. com- be presented to the New York
Uerr Kohl ruJcd oat the .'pared. to- lake retaliatory action panies. But what then should Port Authority later this week,

possibility of a return to a
grand coalition between the
Christian Democrats and he -w’-'r-r T7~ _

SHHSSE U K. prepared for court action
that is now gasping for

{

• . .

against NY Port Authority
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE U.K. Government is roistic. No one in Whitehall such action, this is not a realistic

prepared to take action in the really believes that the port attitude to adopt.

New York court «s early as
authority' is going to climb down. It is accepted that the U.K.

next Tuesday ir ivw Vorfc
and let in Concorde or that the needs the U.S. market fornext Tue a ir tne New York f^eral authorities are really current subsonic air traffic more

Port Authority again refuses at inclined to support the Concorde than the U.S. needs the U.K., and
its meeting this Thursday to case. that any attempts by the U.K.
permit an experimental period One reason for the latter situa- to either divert or even suspend
of Concorde landings at Kennedy tion is that the U.K. itself has U.S. air services lo Britain as a
Airport. already formally denounced the retaliatory measure for.the rejec-
Although the U.K. is not existing Anglo-U.S. bilateral air tion of Concorde would be more

making the same open threats agreement, which is due to end damaging to Britain than to the
of reprisals that tbe Frencb have on June 22, and is now engaged U.S.
in the past few days, the view in some tough negotiations to The point is being made

How far the CDU leader is

convinced by his own
attack on the difficulties of the.

coalition remained nuclear at

the opening nf tbe conference
here, for he also warned the
party tn prepare for « long

its gains

conference
to-morrow

on relations with East Ger- 1

many (GDR). The party
leadership has been working
for days on the Lrleky matter
or drafting a resolution, to
Torra the basis of fnturc CDU
policy. Tbe opposition needs
to follow up its many accusa-
tions that Chancellor Helmut

prices and import sensible solution.
.

whether it
.
succeeds in . the

r:. ~ i-3. It is possible that some mem- delicate task of satisfying the
•’-“'be national level, the bers of the CouneSl of Foreign conflicting pressures of Ireland!

'„V,
Government is to com- Ministers will baulk at! agreeing and Continental EEC members.— ‘ a study on the long-term to continued fishing, access' for EEC Foreign Ministers will!

wide range!
including I

_ _ common EEC I

.""•pen mentioned, as pos- many. Again, the Irish -Govern- position towards the -UNCTAD
j

ndidates to cany ont the inent-may make its agreement proposal for a common fund to
" conditional upon the Community- regulate trade in- commodities.!

- while; the Government making faster progress .towards Negotiations on the fund opened!
..-lertakea as its part in what it would regard -as.i satis- in Geneva to-day.

: i. which to-day rent Strel factory internal fisheries Regime. Dr. David Owen, the British; n,“S a
i
11 t°e economic ana

| permits each side to designate for Concorde under a treaty that to be through'"the” U.S~ legal
. . rices up sharply on the But the signs are thpfe,.

.
on Foreign Secretary, is due to table political risks *r appearing [guc-h aircraft as it wishes to fly itself has virtually abrogated, machinery.

exchange, to see that balance. Foreign Miniaers Will a compromise proposal -in his
I

threatening to the East. lintn th® r»rh®r'c aimm-ic u.-kUdhuii b1e« vo..nanicAc +*.-, ir i* j <v.. *i

—

companies go bankrupt not' 1 wish to - jedpairdire" by capacity as President in office! In this connection, the CDU.
laek of cash in the short precipitate action the'-negatia- of the Council. * bad tbe minor satisfaction

.-. ’.'ae State credit body, the tions towards Orderly ^ngrterm The wide Third World rela- to-day of seeing a civil court

Rationale de Credit a' arrangements Which' afe : how .in lions spectrum embraced by the1

1

in Bavaria award' damages of

•-‘.-'le, will, examine alL ft^in with all interested parties, Paris North-South conference, is i DM5.000 against Chancellor

' for aid. So far, thethree including the unprecedented also due to be discussed, but no Sehmidt on the strength of his \ state of New York, seeking a before a final settlement,
companies have ask^d for direct negotiations between,- .the firm decisions are expected out

|
frequent and healed charges. I declaration that the port is act- The.view in Whitehall is that

-if B-Frs.&bn. (£142m.t in EEC.and the SovietGdvernittent. of this meeting. The final ses-' during the election campaign |ing .outside iis authority in in spite of increasing parliamen- Some airports, such as Dallas-
... .d: CodceHSl K.FrsJbn., :Oa the internal regime, iithe sion of tbe Paris conference isj that an opposition Deputy-, [banning an aircraft properly tarv pressures for reprisals in Fort Worth,

. -inault-Samhr# and Thy- Council wit' be anxious to hoar not now expected until late May;
|

Herr Fritz Wfttmann. favoured.

‘i*He _B.Frs.2bn. each, the proposals the 'Conknissmn allowing ' time for further Com- returning East German fire In
•. v{ expect demands »^rem has in mind for peratrad-aig munity . -deltberattons. I border incidents. .

. ^

into .the other's airports. Whitehall also recognises that if It is also suggested that the
In' those circumstances., the the matter does come before the U.S. itself will be faced with a

U.K. Government feels it will court next week, it may only be major decision in September,
have no alternative than to press the beginning of a -long and when the current lfi months'
the court action, through the tough struggle that could go all trial period at Washington ends.
Southern District Court in the the way to the Supreme Court in determining whether or not to

e
emiit the aircraft to fly into
.S. airports other than Kennedy.

;ing .outside its authority in in spile of increasing parliamen- Some airports, such as Dallas-
banning an aircraft properly tary pressures for reprisals in Fort Worth, have said they would
authorised under a federal inter- the event of the port authority welcome the aircraft. Others,
national treaty. rejecting Concorde and in spite such as Los Angeles Inter-
The view in. the U.K. is pessi- of the open French threats of national, remain opposed.

5

Soares is

hopeful on

EEC after

Paris talks
Dr. Mario Soares, the Portuguese
Prime Minister, who had talks

here today with President Giscard

d'Esrains and ill. Raymond
Bar re, the French Prime Minister,

appeared to be confident that he
would receive French backing for
Portugal’s entry into the Com-
mon Market, Robert Mauthner

j
writes from Paris. Though Dr.

Soares admitted that many
political, economic and procedural
hurdles remained to be Over-
come, he said that he had re-

ceived a sympathetic hearing
from his French hosts and
expressed his belief ihat all the
problems could be solved eventu-

ally. in spite of Dr. Soares’s
optimism. French officials remain
sceptical about early Portuguese
membership, particularly as the
country's powerful agricultural
lobby is worried about the com-
petition French farmers would
face from Portuguese wine, vege-
tables and fruit.

Norway bank plan
A Bill proposing measures i<>

make Norway's commercial banks
more democratic was tabled by
the Labour Government at the
week-end. writes Fay G jester in

Oslo. Largely based on the
recommendations of a Koyai
Commission last November, one
of Its main provisions is that five-

ninths of members on the banks'
representative councils should
be public appointees. This
would put shareholder-elected
[and since the councils (which
i elect the banks' Boards) are also

|

to be given a greater say in deter-
mining policv, shareholders’
influence will bo doubly
diminished. The Government
aims to have the Bill approved
this year, so that it can take
effect on January 1, 197S.

Finnish strike

! About 140.000 Finnish nietat

(workers started a two-day strike

j

yesterday in what threatens to

become a wave of stoppages after
! failure to reach a national wages
! and prices settlement, Reuter
I reports from Helsinki. Chemical
workers staged a three-day strike
last week.

Soviet Baltic force
Six Soviet submarines, capable of

firing nuclear missiles, appear tn

be permanently stationed in the
Baltic, according to defence in-

telligence sources in Copenhagen,
writes Hilary Barnes. The sub.
marines, of the Gulf 11 class,

entered the Baltic last autumn
from the North Atlantic. The
Russians have not previously had
nuclear armed submarines in the
Baltic.

I
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In an age ofhatchbacks ar^4 slopingfoofs,

are manywho feelthesalbon car has lost

ofits traditional elegar^ce.

In this respect the Vblvo 264 GLE is a

ltiul throw-back. Like the Rolls and
edes it remains car-4haped. Recognisable,

nt. Impressive.

Yet such traditionalappeal be

itive. The 264 is as'modern .as technology

lakeit.

If there is much to delight the eye, there

re to please the intellect.

THEENGUfEERIlfG.

l.The engine isafuel-injected, ligltt alloy

tead-cam V'6.At 2.7 litres (and weighing

330 lbs)' it is. noticeably,more frugal with

Ithanmany cars -in this class.

Cruising at IGGmph ii*a tranquil

ience (where permitted) and such is the

:ncy. of theen^e it-can be'achieved on

tanefiiel.
‘

’

r -

%The GLE comes .withan autpmatic

ox that more thartc^^

Scribedasthesme^.bt^y^^

3.

Power steering^g standard*.. _
• . ...

..

4.A new frontsusp^m
gs and struts,togetherwitha live rear axle,

the 264 ;reaUy outstanding road-holding.

5.Wide lowp.ra^^?!:Pra^^M
i are standard--

'
-

>'' '
’’

' " •

(

6.The power*agisted racfc-and-pinibn

ing and a'torningrdrideofon^S^^". .

flerthan that of

?ou’d expect

idisc-IXialcircuit,

ingefficiency.

ISII^^ Q ;•<

••• lO.Tinted glass is standard..

11.A sliding steel sun roofis standard, v

Vf 12. Electricwindows (on all four doors) are

also standard.
V.

;
13.The Volvo driving seat is almost

legendary7
.
(We actuallyheard the other day efa -

doctor recommending aVolvo to' a back sufferer.)

;'j?
:

It has been designed with the help of

orthopaedic surgeons .and features a unique

lumbar support that cradles the back in com-

.comfort.
• 14.According to die body colour, the

upholstery is either soft velour plush or leather.

15.

Metallic paint is standard.

16.A pivoted vanity mirror in the glove-

boxisstandard.

;
17-:The door mirrors (both near-side and

p^side) are electrically operated. The driver

can',adjust them from inside the car without

having to open the window.
•ivrT8.The carpets are wall-to-wall and deep

eik)dgh not to disgrace a 5 star hotel.
’

•

v^ ; T9. Stereo loudspeakers are built in to the

•kbiit doors.
'

4^4-20.The xear window has a ;roll-up sun

bfiriSas standard.

.:l . 21.A cigar lighter, clock arid front and

rearcourtesylights arenasyou’d expect, standard

.

S'l:.22.The 21.5 cubicteet ofluggage space

. I& RiUy carpeted and so deep your suitcases can

-st^handles up. .

•

; V£.l>23.inside the carthere is no lack of "
::

i^sge space, either. In addition tothe- glove-
.

.

cbox-theie is storage in the front doors .and on

..[the^oiitseatbac&ests. -

.

. ; .

-^S^iThe heateriis as efficient as you
5

d

'

ei^feet in a car that's been built tb :cope with

therigoursoftheSwedish winter.

;
THEBODYWORK.

;^f2XEachspot weld has to be strongenbugh

. tpS^^Dritheeht^weight ofthe car. ...

264.GLE is extremely resistant,to
'

ri^t;;E>qx^d'body sections,are galvanised.

‘&e oHier ifj&i
?
ssSafris'

27.

The brake pipes are made ofa rust-

resistant alloy ofcopper and nickel.The vulner-

able exposed parts ofthe exhaust system are

aluminised.In theVolvo 264,the parts you don’t

see get the same attention as the parts you do.

28. In Sweden
,
the non-partisan Swedish

MotorVehicle Inspection Company has com-
puted that aVolvo has a probable life expectancy
of 16.6 years. Almost two years longer than the
next best car.

THE SAFETYFEEXURES.
29. The Volvo 264 is built around an

immensely strong steel cage'- a reassuring frame-

work ofsteelprofiles and tubularmembers.
30. Instead of-a cocktail cabinet in the back

the 264 gives you a bar in each door.A strong

steel tube that protects driver, and passengers

from side impacts. *

31. Front and rear inertia seat belts arc

standard.-

32. Head restraints are also standard for

front and rear seats. (They’re the see-through

variety as there
J

s no advantage in protecting

you head ifwe also block your view.

)

33.The front and rear sections ofthe body

are designed to crumple on impact. They will

soak up the;; impact of a 50 mph crash before it

reaches thepassenger compartment.

34.A laminated windscreen is standard.

35..The steering wheel is heavily padded

whilst thecolumn itselfis collapsible in 5 places.

• 36. In'the eveikofa head-on collision

the engine ismounted so that it is pushed down-

wards, out ofharm’s way father than directly

back into the car itself.

.

37-Aheated rear window is standard.

38.The halogen headlights have their own
washer/wiper^.;(Ifyouwant to see the advantage

of this, lookhow rain and mud can dim your

lights on your next. bad weather trip.)

' 39.Day notice lights are standard.

40.The sun visors, like the facia, are

frilly padded. ‘

.

,
41- Child-proofdoor locks on the rear doors

arestandard.

42. Automatic reversing lights arestandard.

43.On the facia, a comprehensive system
ofwarning and reminder lamps includes a

bulb integrity sensor,which lights up ifa dipped
headlight, tail light,brake light or even a regis-

tration plate light should fail

.

44.A rear fog light is standard.

45 .The 264
?

s distinctive bumpers are

capable of absorbing car parking knocks ofup to

3mph without damage.

46. The rearview mirror is ofthe day/night

variety to cope with dazcle.

47. 3-speed wipers and washer are standard.

THE PRICEANDTHEWARRAHTY
4S.The Volvo 264 GLE costs £7,718.

When you -

compare this with the competition

you'll see that no car in its class offers such a

complete specification.

Yet such .comparisons (however favour-

able) are not really the point.AVolvo is a

certain kind of car.’It-is designed by engineers

not marketing men. It is a car ofcharacter.

49. Servicing is at intervals of 6,000 miles

and the warranty is for 12 months. (There is no
restriction on mileage.)

THE NEXTSTEP

A test drive is the next logical step.

Our dealers would be happy to bring a demon-
stration car to your office.

Or ifyou’d like a full colour brochure

simply fill in the coupon below and we’ll get one

to you by return ofpost;

'The 264 GLE -appeals to me both

emotionally and rationally. Please sendme full

details and address ofmy nearestVolvo dealer.

Name

Address^
ITS

VOLVO
To: Volvo Concessionaires Limited, Lancaster Rd,

Cressex Estate,High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 3QE.

•ias**-
1
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The Ben line Containers Ltd,
29 Bernard Street
Edinburgh EH6 6RY .'

. Telephone: 031^225 2622

LondonAgwite KiDidCMartin
. & Company limits.
Eastgate, 73 Leman Street

RO. Box 115. - '

LondonEL8EX7H: 01-488 1488

•one of Japan's largest long-term financial institutions

•unusually diversified sendees

•proven expertise

, *fu!l regular banking services

j

*diversified trusts to meet modern needs (securities, pension, money, real estate")

;

•agency for foreign stocks listed on the Tokyo Exchange

TheToyoTrust& Banking Co., Ltd.
Tokyo, Japan

international Department Head Office: Address-. 2-5 i-cf’ome. N.-ScnfcaShi. Chuo-ku. Tokyo, Japan

Teteohone. C3-271-7S61 Tele’*' .iZZ’.Z3 rVTBKU
New York Branch: Address. >40 BroadA<ry \37l': " Haw York. H Y. 10005 U.S A.

T&teuhtire *2JC: 4S0-J234 Te«e* 332S75 ‘TTBCUR* ' _
London Representative Office: Address OJlcU house, 55 Bas.ngball Street. London EC2V SEE, U K.

T^iephcno: 01-606-2416 Tote* SS5519 TYTSK LDN

Hong Kong Representative Office; Address C6ii: Flpdr, A'e>andra House 15-20. Chafer Road. Certral, Hong Kong

Telephone b-265657 Tele* c51S& V*THK
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BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK. March 7.

Wehave over450localand
Europeanstaffworkingforus
throughoutthe FarEast,including .

Benline offices inTbkyo,Osaka,

HongKong,Bangkok,KualaJjumpur
and Singapore.

^fehaye a comprefcensiTC
knowledge ofoperational
regulations,localbusiness and
currentmarketconditions
throughoutthe Far East

And foralmost120yearswe
have specialisedin carrying cargo
betweenEurope andtheFarEast

Sowe feelweknowfeeFarEast
verywell.

AndtheBenlinepeople onthe
spotarepreparedto place their
wideknowledge andexperience at
your disposal.

Wehopeyou canfindtimeto

NEWYORK CITY has a last-ditch

plan which it could use to raise

the required Slhn.. debt repay-
ment funds necessary to avert its

;
fast approaching fiscal crisis. As
matters stand now. New York
City will -slide into bankruptcy
early next week, being unable to-

pay bills and redeem debt after

its cash runs ont this Friday.

However,- senior • city aides
admit that use of their last-resort

escape route would- Inevitably
alienate the large and powerful
municipal unions and could
ultimately .

spark off an even

;

greater crisis than' the one now
facing the city.

This potential solution stems
from a historical accident which
gives the -city's own appointed
representatives voting control
over the investment decisions of
two of the city’s five largest

municipal employee pension
funds. Thus the city could. In

theory, legally force these two
funds to put up the required
iSlbn.

The city and the 'unions have

already categorically rejectedthe" bard to come by during an elec-

batiks’ conditions for putting .np Hon year.
' -

cash and are now desperately try-- ,'xhe unions are absolutely cer-

Ing to-fifid some 'way .Tof -maisingv^tip to resist strongly any-

th® money without: their
. help, attempt by the city aamiwstra-

Thfr banks want -the city In agree tion to get them to pickup uus
to~ set 1 up a nw- Jndepeiufeit; bew tap. The mty f

pension

agency with" the power to vetn fanfls, which control funds esn-|

spen^ng and borrowing Rliinfi;-. mated to total 51pbn4 already-.

.. The city must find someway to; W?-
-

^ or a
J5 °worth

raise the- $lbn. for debt, repajp- pap
^..-thfr^urehases of

ment ;within the. next few ;daw ;S3J7bb. ^rti5®T J’ ^vekhnent
The Federal Goveraminf.-has-sudi a high .risk mvestment

made it absolutely dear thaV it would be ^ifjerly opp
moralna

will not approve the due 8225m.- ^on.ie*?“L^ fta?uS crf
of short-term . aid uiilesr qul^.*°JS?V?tl«e' «l5
Slbn. prtiWem is solved. firtt: The,&’« escape route by

g

tne
gg

8225m. seems to .
be the only ttuld spark off a massive city

way that the city can refund ;|».»9de strike hy y
irr the

Swindling: teaw- hei" JS
Although the, .mayoris . pfacd :

that the mayor’s discloRure

leaked details of -the 'secret the secret weapon (which

weapon to the Press, it iff by no must have been known to City

means certain ttat it would work Hall for some tme) should De

in practice. The city’s^ropra- seen in the context of pujtiug

sentativea -on - tiw pension fund additional pressure on the banka

Boards are all elected borough -Federal Government ana the

officials and their votd in favour! unions to moderate their present

of the move could easily pwivfc; stands.

Mr. .
Jimmy Carter.

i

president. - “welcomed'
-Priinc Minister Yitzhak
the White House yeate;
low-keyed- ocremony cal
demonstrate -the sri^oi

the search for a .Mir
peace this year, up]
'froin WashinjTton; - : -

• ? Because of the cruc
of the Tjrpbleihs w, fi

: Middle East,” the Presi
“and the dose . hl»
between Israel and ti

States, we decided to
.the amount of - time"
ceremony." . .

.

President Carter- In r
1 push for an eariv Sen
conference in talks

!
Israeli Prime Minist
artvatie such a ctmfe?
Carter will have >0
deep differences Wtw.

|

and" the. Arabs on three
—rearesentpttcm for tl

nians. s definition of

.

I how much format /
Israel is to surrender.

S*riD mminsr ro

SEC may end discjpiires plan
BY STEWART FL04ING NEW YORK, March. 7.

THE U.S. Securities and Ex-

change Commission^, the Govern-
ment agency which spearheaded
the investigation of corporate
bribery and triggered the Lock-
heed scandal amongst others, is

moving towards, ending the
voluntary - disclosure programme
for - questionable payments and
bribes. -

Under the programme, .some
350 U.S. corporations have come
forward in the past two. years

and admitted making question-

able payments—a euphemism in

some cases • for bribes—both
overseas and in tbe-U-S.;-

.Usually disclosure hax been
soeii as punishment enough
where there has been no viola-

tion of U.§. or foreign laws, but

sometimes disclosure provoked tions less willing to make volun-

lawsuits by shareholders ^ which tary disclosures of quesuonaole

led to the iesignation of senior payments to the Commission,

company officials and rn^some. - So_e SEC officials also feel
cases to. formal SEC 1

charges -jt . j8 for the concessions
against companies. •

_ ,- :wllich companies making volun-
The voluntary dUcU>snre,,T»ro-

.^£Cl0Sure should be ended;
rr«, VI n iVnqhlaff M’llYlTMVtlAff ’ m J

THE SUPREME COURq
let stand » decision
tuefcy*s hichest court'
mvners who seH th
riehts of their land -a
surface or strip mining
the property. AP-DJ «
Washington. The Justl

down, an appeal by a
Bank and two coal
which said -that ms
deprived them ef the
riehts since the min
entitled holders to

under 84 .
acres of I

County land.

TOO voluntary aisemsure^pra.. should be ended.

:

gramme enabled compaideff^to . „ ,

report questionable paymemts If as now seems likely the

without disclosing details, of to, SEC ends the voluntary, dls-

1

whom the payments were made-closure programme corporations

,

or in which country. It waitliU- which h3Ve made qnestioiubie

that encouraged corporations. ;tp payments but not disclosed themi

co-operate. "- . . -. .
l"

;
-

.' and become the focus -of SEC;
Now, however, there/, are investigation could find them-

growing fears that the Freedom -.selves forced to publish extea-

\

of Information Act, which makfes slve details. The agency is

categories of Government iafor- believed to be carrying out pay-

matibn available, to the public, ments investigations at over 40,

could be used to obtain details companies, only a handful of;

of this sort from fll lags.with the:'- whieh have made.' voluntary!

SEC This Is making, cbrpora- 'disclosures. - -
i

Mortgages dou
New York State 53v
closed JR'iSra. in riciv

In January 1977,.-

amount of January

-

Sarlncs Banks Assc
New York State has.
reportc from ?'ew
Association said that

compared with SiSSm,
ISTit and SiWSni. in1ST3 and SS3Km. in

19T0. Last DecemberV,
;

\ £

a..new high Tor ariy
k

• V
savings, bank, history? *

(

Negligence suit

over Paris

DC-10 crash
By'JV Palmer

New York, March 7.

IN A NEW TWIST to the con-
j

tinning legal battle over the

crash of the McDonnell Doug-
las DG-XO'oear Paris In March
1974, a shareholder of the com-
pany has filed a civil damages
suit alleging that company
executives were aware of
design defects In the DC-10 but
did nothing to correct them.
The DC-19, owned and

operated by Turkish Airlines,

crashed shortly after take-off

from Orly Airport, killing 3*45

passengers and crew. Invest!-

.

gatloiw ailrlbbted the accident
io the

.
blow-out of a cargo

hatch causing a sudden decom-
pression of the tutelage which
caused the passenger cabin to

coi‘apse.

The salt, filed in a New York
federal court*-- alleged lha 1

.

McDonnell Douglas' directors
and executives should hare
known about the danger of the
improperly designed -

cargo
batch because of earlier com-
plaints about the DC-10 latch-

;

ing system front other airlines.

The suit which McDonnell
.

,

Douglas stressed was “without J

any merit" demands that
executives of the company face
a jury trial and be forced to

repay the company for all

damages incurred “by reason
of their misconduct”

Signs of IgS. capital

investment recovery
by jur Etc martin, us. editor Washington, .van* 7.

Longshoremen
(
, L

f * * f L' \
Contract negotiation. ( J f £? | §\ t
37vlW0 lonssharemen-ft ^

IN SPITE of the distartioiis

created by. the t^ve-';wintet;.

two independent and dosely-

watched surveys out / today
suggest that U.S. business te

gearing up for substantial capital

j

investment ;later, in the year, ;;

Such a development would-be.:
of considerable encouragemeat.
to the Carter •' Administration,
v/hich sees- recovery of capital

investment as ,an integral factor,

m the progress _towards : sustain-,

able growth..;- -
.

The Conference. Board, an
independent body, reported that

its survej of 1.0M'::leading manu-
facturinn 'companies in the
fourth quarter, showed capital

appropriations up by 33 per cent.,

from' fhe previous three months,
rhese

,

' appropriations are

authorisations to spend money In

the future and are thus, con-

sidered the . first
' step in the

-actual Investment process.

.. The survey said that this rise

.“reflects a strong pent up
demand for investment from the

depressed levels of the third

quarter." The willingness to

spend was much aided, it: went
on. by tiie new. Administration's
apparent determination to- in-

crease the investment- -tax -credit

•from 10- to 12 per cent. as. part

of Ita economic stimulus, plans.

. The National Association of

Purchasing Managers ..in its

regular February survey Bain

that
.
orders from ' manufacturers

had picked up last month from
January, though actual delivery

had ' been slowed down by bad
weather conditions. .

35 WO lonsshoremen'-fc.
Virginia becan at th

with the focus cm
waterfront Jobs in the

less than full cargo
Reurer rpnorts froaiT
Florida. Industry sodn
the Internationa] Loc
A SBOdatibn. . concern*
of jobs of cargo c

moved to re-open ta-

Council of North Atlai

Associations on the
tract that expires 01

SQ.

Argentina snrj

Argentina had a bal
ments surplus of S1.1S

|

compared with a defic

in 1375. the Economy
said; Reuter reports

Aires. The trade bal

year showed a surplu

asm in st a deficit of *1-

vlous year, due mai
imports and a 37 oer t

in exports of non-trad

Tree Hess’ ap

Vance will visit Jamaica
MR. CYRUS. VANCE, the U.S.

Secretary pf State, plans to visit

Jamaica and baa agreed to seek

a" meeting between President

Jimmy Carter and Mr. Michael
Manley; the Jamaican Prime
Minister, the State, Department
said tb-day.

No date was set for the Vance
visit, bur a joint communique
issued by the U.S. and Jamaica

WASHINGTON. March 7. |

said that it would be at bis;

earliest convenience. . . .!

It said that -both countries will

;

seek .to develop "h mutually
j

beneficial relationship " which

;

would be strengthened by a
|

Vance visit to Jamaica and a,

meeting “at a mutually con-
venient date " between Mr.

!

Carter and Mr. Manley. I

TJPI 1

Mr. Eugene Bird,
commandant of the
Spandau War Crime

Berlin, has :

President Carter to

"Christian and Anier
to free Rudolf

. n
Hitler's former 11
reports from Bonn. W
appeal to Presiilerif ^ *

public by the mag
I People), said - that

i J
-

figures in both Esis- >r\Ht
were agreed that “ti

“* _
detention of Rudolf
be a disgrace to hu

P* pripiir

v
- EL SALVADOR^ ^ Mi r Galt of Mexico

.

Polls fraud blows off the

soldiers’ veil of democracy

MEXICO „-

FOR THE second time this

decade, the Salvadorean army's
conflicting ambitions to-be con-
sidered democratic and constitu-
tional rulers and to remain in
power at any cost have required
in blatantly fraudulent elections,

political protests and a wave of
brutal repression;

.

Two weeks after the elections,

and one week after between 30
and 50 people were killed by the
authorities, San Salvador is

again calm and the only remain-
ing evidence of the disturbances
is a handful of soldiers io battle-
dress pointing automatic rifles at
passers-by in the central plaza.

But many Salvadorean*: are now
a thing themselves; wouldn’t it

bo better not to have elections at
all ?

Five years ago, the scenario
was only sHohrly different. The
civilian candidate of the left-of-

ccntre opposition" coalition Sr.
Napoleon Duarte.. oar.ily defeated,
rhe nFleial candidate. Colonel
Arturo Armando Molina, at the
polls, hut was declared to have
narrowly lost after a massive
Fraud. One month. later, a faction
of the Army rrbcllod in protest
at the fraud and. after one day
of fighting. In which IPO people
died, the Government regained
control and deported Sr. Duarte.'

This vear the National. Opposi-
tion Union (UNO) chose a liltlc-
known retired cavalry olflecr.

Colonel Ernesto Haramount
RozzevUlc, to challenge .-the.

rulinc National Conciliation
Party's candidate. . former
Defence Minister General Carlos
Humherto Romero. One wealthy
supporter of General Romero
ibid me that the official candidate

'

was. so strong that he did not
need fraud to win. -

But on the day, perhaps
sensing a popular revolt at the
polling booths, the Government
once a-atn resorted to fraud
“just in case." Gen. Romero,
it satd, won 3)2.28] votes wgain-t
a more 394.661 votes for CoL
ClaramounC but no one knows
the true figures.

Following the election, held on
February 20, the opposition
candidate led 8,000 supporters toi
occupy the capital's main plaza,
vowing he would not - leave It
alive - unless toe elections were

by ALAN RIDING

annulled. But after 96 hours and-
officia! warnings that Commun-
ists bad Infiltrated the opposi-
tion, the Army cleared the plaza
at dawn on February 28
CoL Claramount quickly

agreed to go into exile in Costa
Rica, where he announced plans
to become a cartfe rancher.

Bui - his followers were less
easily appeased: unarmed youths
begun burning vehicles and
breaking shop windows until
soldiers opened fire on them with
unnecessary brutality. By night-
toll, with dozens of bodies being
hurled in' mass graves, a state
of siege had been Imposed and a
dozen opposition leaders bad
taken - asylum ' In foreign
embassies.

• The: . Army's insistence oh:
hnld/nc elections lias thus once
more had. only harmful conse-
quences. El Salvador has *uf.

,

tored a wave .of bad pubiefty.
the Army’s -unpopularity has.
been -demonstrated again, sev-
eral down people have beerr
needlessly killed and political'
groups . .further *- polarised.
No- mailer what the verdict

of the polls, the Army is not
willing to accept an opposition
victory or even a civilian presi-

dent The party it founded, in
power since 1962. has as its

model the Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party of Mexico, which
petmitv elections but has now
been in office for 45 years.
Young Salvadorean lieutenants
and captains, it is said, are
already betting oh which of
them- will become president. ..

Unlike some Latin American
armies E7 Salvador's military
still seem willing to carry out
the policies that best suit tKe
handful of wealthy and ultra-

conservative families that con-
trol: much of the economy. Even
morb than the outgoing presi-
dent- tor example. Onerel
Romero Is closely identified with
extreme ri^ht-wing civilians who
see communists behind the least
suggestion of. social reform. •

The steady polarisation mi the
left is demonstrated ;by tho
growth in urban guerilla activity
sfrtee the fraudulent elections of
1972- Two croups—tiic People's
Revolutionary Army and the
popular Farces of Liberation

—

are mow actird. One month ago,
the-tormer proved its terrorist
credentials by kidnapping and
murderinc a leading Salrudartan
industrialist, Sr. Roberto Porno,
announcing . his death- only
after collecting' a Sim. rnn?nm.
The^Ujri vcrsi.tr. of El -Salvador
has-becn.ahut.anwn for the past
three months and most .analysis
believe that the even*? of recent
weeks- ..can only attract new
pK-ritits to the suerillat.

Pbterisatiqn '.on the' right,

however, is just as
.
apparent-

XasI -summer, powerful conser-
VttiVB- iandownexs, -achieved a

PACIFIC ocean

major victory by to

dent Molina to »

further an alt

“agrarian transform ,—“agrarian reform'
terminology and wi
avoided. Colonel l

me—aimed at b ..

country’s deeply pi

peasants. And, in <

promises of support
ing by the ' priv
General Romero agti

tain the snallpace te l

Encouraged by its

Colonel Molina on tfc
-

and Its close ties *
Romero, the extrem
now launched a camp,
so-called "Third Wo •

pressive priests. Mi
come from the Unto
Western Europe, atuj
working anicog pe
slum-dwellers. The
been accused of
“

*ifurx:st-Leninism ”

revolution" from L:
. ijn i-

and, in. the past mow J
li h w!.

been expelled from *-. ] |
and a sixth severly b
police. For Salvadc
vrineers, ' though. •„

Leninism " is invoke
merely, urge .workers.

Pu'.inent of the- legt

wage. . ,

With a slule oF idc

and coaservativ.fls
,much in charge, witf

.

leaders in cxOc.or J&.

with tTadc.imi6ns. ii

organisaitons too * '

spond. the elections
'prospects for El Sa!v«

majority erinuncr .
m
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Mrs. Gandhi
tries to -

defuse

vasectomy

poll issue
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI. »rfii 7.

SIGNS that ,.Mts. Indira

Gandhi, the rrhp* Minister, is

finally appreciating the major
impact of (he Government's

’ AfricanFinance Min- of the low expect#’ growth of I SSta^SMS^BSlLr ire
in defiance of calls from existing ^asulion,...,.given ihci 25%SSiSa5t SC

r- .. --s^iess and financial . spokes- current rcecssionaiy..^*lueeze r.n -
cicariy visinie, wv in

’for some stimulation of the both profits, and earmogs, and
|

- >. r
jmy to come from his budget the low level o.r consumption,

-.„
{

'

''‘..^he end of the month, and also. of., the •Government’s!
-e order, which becomes difficulties in raisins OiSstargia )

1

-C. a
? ESP r*mh zp*n n™ IMF; hav, thcmselvcs sterilised.

•~Lr "* iju? tav
cn

Jrf
*°£l1 Cl

rilir annniinrmiinni «.-*:• Will the withdrawal of the
i,

1 of sales tax, and raises the Toe , .
announcement; wj».

disincentives sterilisation- taxes on c.safeties, innnedtafely cntidsed irv Parha-
| cerlSis nill no lonitr Z^ and spirits! »«* by Mr. Han* /Schwarz.
;
^SSTuSJSl Sentlai

JOHN2CESBISG; siarch 7.

R657m.

!

Y..V5TANTTAL-Increases in in- budget estimate'
‘ taxation • were announced required.

i >" by Mr. Owen Horwood, It is seen as a reflection partly

week-en«l the Government an-

nounced the removal of “dis-
incentives " brought In last

year to encourage people with
i more than two children to

•..jl intended io rai*ip. some
v,. • 5 -m/ii. 11100m i in the coming
*.

fc "tis-ial year.
iB

' •' r-. Vmg the surprise announce-
c. in Parliament three .weeks.

ign iavt

shy. Palight shy. Page.30

accommodation, loans, huy
cars and even get ration cards
renewed.

1 ,M
b|j£

p |hc budget is duo. Mr. ;
Angered

.
- . ,

jlbt iu;-.:.'.:
•’

’* -

• in .

"

! 1^131*.

SN!‘-.'V#«!srir:.
;

igrai- .-o.-.:

sm$£.\ : <

dilwAsf:

§** :-f

*.ni «-
:

'Jtff-'.'i-.sbl.—
•

“. * C s?
“

„

S^V-'*
-

i-.

fe *
Vr-r.jK,. • •

:

*.

*<"

ood said his reason was -hi„ f <nnU«in;in ! -Wore than 7m. people had
'

'‘•v.y to prevent any pre-budget
f

:

v"swe*omy or tubectomy opera-
. lliiu *prw whlrt could do- k‘

c
forD1°?P“i

t'™ .SS; «<» ha >w at a result of

- f , the* Treasury of’revenue it JSSS,
^

*! ,he
-

s,erlhsaUon programme
Qtberv.'ise expect. He said

™
"SaJS oflh^Jac?''of eon-

1
and

,

thi
,

s bas Rroa
t

,ly anRCred
: •-i.juJif not give the specific fidence ^n Th^ r^«nnient\ p,'oplp in thp erBc[al northern

- ns for the. increases before BE, ^ ®r ^lar Tradesh.
Haryana, Punjab .and -Bihar.
The wave of snpport- for the

... . .

— - political actions. ‘ we V; cannot

.fJ?,'._2
IS

i»,

bu
u?1L?

ie
v
Cn ' 1 obtain adequate lofik^erm loans

-4 ' means more unempbQonent and i nar}v fh t h Jwph»Horwood s neca tn resort A means more taxk” '..
1

iSfiL il PL,Vv an /ml+SSnWlde-ranginn increase-- Mr. Honvood said thftlnere.isr
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promised counter siuaelc. tr
this j« restricted to the with-
drawal of the disincentives—
which the people have angrily
interpreted to mean compul-
sory sterilisation—it will have
tittle impact, ir any. on thp
widespread and unexpected
resentmenl over the pro-
gramme.

Congress workers are find-
ing it hard to disabuse people
df Ihe belief, actively propo-
sal ed hy the Janata Party,
that if the Congress returns
in power again the sterilisa-
tion programme will he
intensified. -

In ihe past fortnight or so
the anti-sterilisation nave

...... »nd warnings that words otherwise there ;wouldv^be an
'

. :.* ...be translated into actions .accumulation or - impatience.,
™
r j®

•

: _ut delay. -.exhaustion and dl^llus&rat.
; Ert^ffiS^hlSTiJJ*255

. .. v Heads of Slate, including > One of the key points 1

qf the nouularlsuhlSAf^ISSJi?
1

-Ian President Idi Amin, conference is the ' fioW- of
i fs ^* ^1^

Palestinian leader Yasser financial aid from Arab Sates, !

mined
». were to consider three buoyed hy oil wealth, to Afftcafi . Slr unrt!?

f * pb
» r 7an

r
aents

:
, on . ecaodmio ’ and states .-whose vast resoimas

•
- W- roi™, .M ..th, raw materials tag

toft,£ES£n?£*SSgZ
‘ .tShpr INUon

L
to targets to be

reached and quotas fulfilled.
This is particularly so m the
Suitanpur district of Uttar
Prutesh. where both Rae
BareijJy and Amethi are
situated. This is iigi surpris-
ing. since Sanjay ‘-.Gandhi's
.name is closely Jinked With the
sterilisation programme. His
attempt to shift the blame to

/officials has only caused resent-
-meat In the bureaucracy and
disbelief among the people. •

Popular mood
‘

. 'The Janata Party campaign
' has also been helped hy the
' disappearance of the popular
fear of authority. People in

.Die northern states are no
longer afraid to Hock to Janata

'/meetings and. giving a better
/Index of the popular mood, lo
--hoot and hiss Congress
'speakers at election rallies.

/Congress leaders—though not

• ahk's of co-operation ‘When , channelled: 10 the
.went into closed session their own peoples. But-"neither

-
‘to-day. to-days speeches nor the draft!
• contents of the documents declarations: made any/ mention I

1" thrashed out by Afro-Arab of actual figures behind promises!
‘ ?n Ministers- at' a four-day for more Arab aid. i;

1

ng before the summit. - .. The . economic ./-declaration
ooiigh. some delegates called -for “promoting the

“sted they would insist oa placement of -Arab capital in
’. changes to the drafts of African countrief^, whether in
icuinents, most appeared to. the form of direct investments.

.. here was little likelihood loans or deposits,” as well as
f ious controversy. boosting the capital available to

Secretary-General of the two Continental banks based in
isation of African Unity Khartoum ^d- Abidjan. Reuter

Palestinians prepare

*r Cairo session
IHSAN HIJAZI

• '
r BEIRUT, March 7..'

-.

- .VTIMAN leaders here are the Council has been increased ,/ . ...
*'

>reparing fora crucial ses- from 17S to 275. Of tbe addi-

„

U<
?1 ,

c
J
,nsider

,
'hls

.the. Palestine “National tional members, 33 have. beenj;-?'-
aig" Pj f.

popu
:.
a
J/

which is duo to open chosen from East Jordan. otberp,,;.>.2^*. ol

d

__ *J“® “jL
lhii , ,

c

ro in live days tiim*. . i.coine frorii! the West. Bank aba £-y?a
,

a

.

Pai7^ rtp*'"e
^
a,eIJ’

l nf the arrangements havc.‘ : frbm. -amongvPalestinians J

i

n? Congress
.
meetings,

organised personally by. in Syria and other Arab coiiDiiv/i. ”? Saturday, ror mslance.

Lsscr Arafat, the chairman tries. .... ...^Sanjay was booed so loudly ar

•je Palestine Liberation The.increasp in. the n 1

1

inberi ^ mfeung at snanaigarn that

isation. who is now io the of Palestinians .from .Iordan. 1/
was^ unable lo speak. He

-an capital .for the confer- observers believe', ;is--. bound tn;s?jumped off angrily- accn^ng

f Arab and African heads strenslhen the trend for a l .-'*h<* Janata Party or unethical
-»-"* 'te.;. A Palestinian source Palcstinian-Jordanian link.
^^aid Mr. Arafat planned to Furthermore. . the additional hardly afford to spend ils,iv

.tactics, though the opposition

;
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limited funds for -such.' pur-
:,Jqs*!S.//

:
,The' same is the case with

Mrs- Oaudhl. Shi* has some-
^tiroes asked whether the loud-
speaker. system has failed.

.'A&siuiiing this is' the reason for
,fi»e restive audiences she is tm

s.j^<ialks with President Anwar.-meinberf will have an influential
'./cri' in advance nf the. session vote in .the- election of a new:

"National Council." which
. plo leadership in replace the

PLO's parliament in exile: 14-member executive committee
adat has been inviled tn elected two years ago. Following
is tbe Council s . opening the> Palestinian involvement in
which is to be held it .the' Lebanese crisis. Syria has

? i : ‘League hiadquartcrs. pressed -for a radical change in.., ....
is the first meeting by th(? PLO leadership. Syria isf ereasnigly facing. There is no

—" lnncil in about two years. now resianed to the idea of Mr.; -denying that the Janata Party
met in Cairo in June IS74,

. Arafat remaining as PLO chair-u)*:..cashing in on the deep-
it -adopted a 10-point pro- inan but iB known lo t»e i n sisting].-roofprifear or sterilisation. Its

'. .--.le of . action which was
trial sonic more independent

- .?d in general terms- regard- persona],^ should be elected
.' ilesuman and M:dale.£ast

to
- leadership. At prevent,;

.. the leadership is dominated by
"

.
- 7 the Council probably.̂ has

representatives of the various

.
e specific decisioos on the gaeriIla gr0UpS .

’ - ied establishment of an ^
- rndent Palestinian slate in * Meanwhile, . Reuter reports.

. Vest- Bank and the- Gaza ibat
.
rival -Palestinian factions

: '
- if and when they, are given-have, clashed -in - the past two

'

. Israel the future link be- days in Southern Lebanon near

- ; this state and the King- the Israeli frontier and official,

' '

if Jordan, the attitude to- sources estimated casualties at

" :* ” the- state of Israel and 40 to 50 dead and wounded.

-amework for PLO partici- Ambulances . trying to reach

j; i in a reconvened Geneva tbe town;of Nabatiyeb where uie

. Nenee .on the Middle East. fighting occurred were fired on

/
' number of members of and forced back.

firae to act on Eritrea’

‘ leaders get cheering crowds all

.-over the north and increas-

ingly their speeches focus on
/jSferillsalSon.

i/ Our Calcutta Correspondent
^writes:

V
: .
The Janata Party -intends

4o hold protest demonstrations,

-including indefinite mass fast-.

log, against an assault on tbe

/ party's eamQdate for South
Calcutta. Professor Dilip

-.Chakrararti, who is in hospital

suffering from a severe head
'Injury. This is said lo have

: been' inflicted on him by blows

.wfth a lathi, or stick. A single

plain-clothes policeman accom-

-panylng the candidate was un-
~ ahle- to protect him as several

. Tbwdles hit.ihc professor,from
behind.

ERITREAN Liberation'

to-day called on- the Afro-

summit meeting in Cairo.

: up a special committee to

-find a political solution to

-Miesslonlst war in’ Ethiopia's

-sea/province of Eritrea. '
/

here are some who. say. The

lit should not be concern^
side issues," an ELF spokes-

said, "To’lhose, we say that

Sritrean problem, is not a

issue... but .. ihe most

riant, in 'Africa:, the issue -

most needs to be dealt

ce 1962, tens of -thousands

:
: ;

BEIRUT. March 7.

of people have been, killed In'

the fighting and nearly 100.000-

of the 2iri.- Eritrean population

have -fled ' as refugees to

neighbouring Sudan.
- The two main guerrilla groups

The Eritrean Liberation Front

and - the Popular Liberation

Frrnt-—claim the central govern-

ment has exploited .the proymcc

and /ull independence is the only

solution. . i .

Ethiopia's military rulers have

offered regional-autonomy but'

have ruled out independence

under au.y circiimstances.

UPE

Libya to raise

!
oil production

1-. - By Michael Tingay
‘ ;

.
TRIPOLI, March 7.

{

-LIBYA expects to produce an

y average’ of 2.4m. barrels of Oil

|,a: day. in 1977,- 3Ir. Ezzedin

klabfuuk, Libya’s Secretary

pfor Petroieam. has said here,

f Production since tire oil price

split' /decision at the Qatar

meeting of the Organisation or

Petroleum Exporting Coun-

Jj
tries (OPEC) has hern

I

/between 2-0 and 2.1m. barrels

*/a day.’

Uproar over Governor General as Queen leaves New Zealand

QUEEN ELIZABETH began
her controversial jubilee (our
of Australia to-day after leav-

ing New Zealand, which is

now in political uproar over
the appointment of a new
Governor-General.
Actipg on the advice of New

Zealand Prime Minister Mr.
Robert Muldoon, the Queen
to-day appointed a member of

bis Government. Sir Keith
Holyoakr. io he the next
Governor-General her official

representative in the country.
-The Appointment confirmed

several weeks of speculation
Ihgl Sir. Keith, one of New
Zealand'> longest serving
Prime Ministers, would take
the post previously, given to

British nobles and eminent

New Zealanders without
political connections.

The political involvement or

her Australian representative,

Governor-General Sir * John
Kerr, in sacking Labour Prime
Minister Gough Whiltam 16

months ago prompted wide-

spread opposition ‘

lo her

current lour and renewed calls

to make Australia a republic.

The Queen was greeted liy

large bappv rrowds when she
arrived at Fairbairn air base
outside Canberra and at other
appearances during the' day.
Only a handful of demonstra-
tors could be seen.
To-morrow she will open a

session uf (he Australian
Parliament and police have
taken security precautions not

CANBERRA, March 7.

seen since American President
Lvndon Johnson came here at

the height or the Vietnam war
10 years ago.

Officials . with the Roval

party said the Queen has been
briefed on the widespread
hostility to Sir John Kerr, and
assured* that any protests

would not he directed al her
personally. Reuter

AUSTRALIA’S ECONOMY BY KENNETH RANDALL IN CANBERRA

Reflation pressures start to build up
THE CREDIBILITY problem
which lbc Australian Govern-
ment created fur itself with an
excessive and badly-managed

devaluation last November has

become tbe biggest obstacle to

its hopes for an orderly
economic recovery in the next
12 months.
Upon the resumption uf Par-

liament after the mid-summer
recess, the Government re-

doubled its efforts to convince
the business community that

devaluation had provided the
avenue for recovery and that
other. directly stimulatory
measures were firmly ruled out
of calculations for the time-
being. “The competitive posi-

tions of nur expoii and import
sectors have been restored and
investor confidence .n those
areas renewed." ’he treasurer.

Mr. Phillip Lyncn. declared.
There is scant support for that

claim in tbe latest round nf
official statistics and even less

evidence to suggest that the
business community believes it.

Stimulate
With few exceptions, the big

L.iMness organisations, backed
by most trade unions and a large
section of the metropolitan
Press, clamou fcj

--”- ia in *

direct .taxes iu »uniuiar>- Mu-
consumer demand which has
been sn manifestly lacking for

the past two years. «

The parliamentary nppoMtion.
with the support nf a growing
minority, of the Government's

own members, has proposed a
modest programme of reflation
and job-creation, openly admit-
ting .that it would postpone
progress against inflation. Stx
months ago. that sort of sugges-
tion would have been denounced
froth, all sides as the epitome of
irresponsibility, so successful
had the Government been in
establishing inflation control as
an over-riding priority. Now.
although there is limited enthu-
siasm for the details of Labour's
programme, the broad concept
has received a degree of accept-
ance from even the more con-
servative business, and financial
institutions.

Increasingly, ihe government
dissidents, like the Labor Parly,
see the choice a*» lying between
relief of an a*-ute (by Austra-
lian^ standard*) and growing
problem uf unemployment now,
‘at the price of delayed economic
recovery, ur another year of
stringency. » considerable social
and political ..ost. before an in-

evitable relaxation next year.

By the end of next year, the
Government will he racing
judgment. The general elections,
theoretically, i-an be delayed to

early March. 1979. but no later.
When the time conics, the gov-
ernment miiri either have the
results on the board or. at a
minimum, a far more confident
climate than the present one.
The relaxation could start as
early as the budget next August.

In economic- theory. Mr. Lynch
has. an impeccable case for re-

fusing lax cuts now—provided
that the starting point of his

argument is valid and his stated

goals attainable. Mr. Lynch
says recovery’ is already under
way and that by the end of the
year inflation should still be

down to 10 per cent or less.

Misgivings
In spite of academic misgiv-

ings. the Consumer Price Index
(CPI) has become the accepted
measure of inflation. . Its varia-

tions are the basis for reviewing
wage levels every three months.
The index has risen by 14 per
cent, in the past year and is

about to take off again hpeausc
of • changes, which the Govern-
ment made last year in the

financing of Medibank. the
National Health Scheme. Be-

cause of the direct, link between
the CPI and wages, the apparent
faster growth of prices is creat-

ing very great pressure for

comparable wage rises. The
Government says It will resist

them by every means possible.

By the end of February, the

official register nf unemployed
stood. at 347JW0. or 5.7 per cent,

of the workforce. A year earlier,

rhe figure .was 343.939. or 5.fi per
cent, of the workforce. Many-
young people who left schools
and universities last year have
yet io show up in ihe figures be-

cause of new registration rules,

but there were 55.000 on the
register at ihe end of January
There is a political time-bomb in

the Tact ihat fully 42 per cent, uf
all the nation's unemployed 3re
in New South Wales, the stale
with the most people, most indus-

try- and most Members of Parlia-
ment.
These are the basic indicators

and portents which are weigh-
ing against the Government so
heavily. In his latest defence of
tbe Government position. Mr.
Lynch has been trying hard lo
play them down.
“One reason for any failure to

recognise the clear progress that
has been made in 1976 in getting
the Australian economy back
onto a path ni sustainable growth
lies. I believe, in the widespread
tendency to see that process only
in terms of the statistics uf those
registered fur employment . . .

unemployment daia ’are never
among the leading indicators of
economic recovery." said Mr.
Lynch.
The Treasurer approached ihe

inflation question on a similar
tack. He said ihe broadly-based
deflators used in the national
accounts had flattened out mure
markedly than the narrow CPI

—

moving from 4 per cent, in 2.7
per Cent, and then to 2.2 per cent,

in the first three-quarters uf
197R. Mr. Lynch admitted that
the December quarter CPI rise
would lie the biggest in 12
months, but pointed out that it

was-
a nnce-and-for-all effect and

did not change the improved
underlying inflation rate: health
costs had always had to be paid,

whether from revenue, as under
the Labor Government, or by ihe
user, as is the case now.

So. for the moment, the govern-
ment stands more or less firm on
‘its attitude so far as the simpler,
public side of ihe economic

debate is concerned it is enn-
sisteoUy reported from within
the Cabinet that some senior
Ministers and even the Prime
Minister. Mr. Malcolm Fraser, arc
not nearly so strongly set against
immediate stimulus as arc the

Treasurer and his advisers. They
lend to argue, privately, that with
industrial production running at

40 per cent, under capacity, and
with the majority of business <o

fixed on the need to lift con-

sumer demand, the best psycho-
logy may. after all. be to yield

a iilllc now. For the present, how-
ever. the Treasury line prevails.

The Government has already
announced that the next budget
will huld back its own expendi-
ture to the point (if there being
no increase in real terms. Fur
the first seven months nf the
currenl financial year. Govern-
ment spending was kept well

below the inflation rale, with a

growth oT 11.2 per rent,

(although the individual slates,

with a 15.6 per cent, growth in

their expenditures, did not show
the same dedication).

Delicate
The. more delicate exercise is

in monetary management follow-

ing devaluation. The Goveriiment
has abandoned its budget target

of restricting money supply
growth (M3) to 12 per rent, for

the year, but it has not
tn fact, expand, on an annual
basis, by 12 per cent, during
the December quarter, compared
with IS per cent, in the Septem-
ber quarter.
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VV01fLD TRADE NEWS

U.K., Germany and France Yugoslavia passes

in talks on new
PARIS, March 7.

THE YUGOSLAV Parliament cial organs, as well as organisa-

has passed three important laws tions ,of associated laboaJv
ragulaiing foreign .. economic The state's regulatory role

pre- is seeking hard to push upon an American orientated group, and relations. >They- cover foreign will consist of . formulating!

new
BY A- LEBL BELGRADE, March 7.

BY K. K. SHARMA;
NEW DELHI, March

BY DAVID CURRY

IT IS understood that --.s--.... . _

inninarv contacts about the for- unresponsive Whitehall. that in any case American com-
mation* of a new European The advantage of Such a panics, themselves are uncertain

aircraft-building point venture scenario is that perhaps as much as to their new aircraft projects,

have taken place between as 40 per cent of the work on Boeing is suspected of stalling) - —
- ,

-

French. German and BriUsh a One-Eleven derivative would
it

S
0ff-loadI as ruanv 727s!™or5. ,a!!K "“""I

11u®"*1 abroad.
.. ,

,'om‘annies go to France. a* noccihio whilp demand is stfJl ' hanking co-operation and tech- The ,other two laws - introduce i

BAG, which tried to sell its ^n^n ^ foT^lhis best or all i
™l«Wf transfers w>U be passed, several novelties. They imple- ***%*:# a tf“e

.
when

, *«e
, ; .t i.i tsi ouoyani ror mis uesi oi »u srtirital »iwnnmv han nni fntiv

exchange and credit, exports of policy on the balance of pay-,
goods and services, and the ments.1, foreign. -reserves^ cur-'
foreign economic activities of rency,' and ftxing ceilihgs on bor-'l

Yugoslav organisations. Three rowing, both internally and[

target
compared- with the 'current ~r-lBe .engineer.—, — . ..

year's rfarget of RsL4Sbn. •- and - steel,' leather, textiles,'

Thfe rise hy SS.per.Rgnt.ft'
the target- Is Ifasdd. -‘On iW 11 - as well

expectatlon (hat exports In sm-v!ces to d|J«®P^ d
fiscal <1976 will exceed*

:
the - «® thc “«*“

target and reach a vahte of

.

import licence will

required. This is parties

so for raw materials y
availability in the count;

limited. r

Exports .in the first

Thc aim is to see whether an
99 âT 'Vsion of the One-Eleven

bu
,?
yant

existing European aircraft can "r sellers.

be modified to suit the n^d,oFMWWtt'S Tbe Fr.„ch believe tba!
... „„„

SEar^iiass?* ss.: #*-*!. sw _.“« sess &.*£:sis
soon- meet the constitutional principle r

Slohal economy had .not fully

The common feature:of all lhe that the labour and resources of l
-.recovered,

laws is their implementation of all participants in foreign trade,- since developed countries

130-150 scats ntacbine fl.'iba
j?-re!nch are still rankled about S*?*® of '27 sales, may be ontbe the basic cellg-nf production, so- and profits shared. This means

distances of around -.000 miles.
lhe absencc „f British’ participa- point of going ahead with a DC-9

; called Basic Organisations of that companies engaged in
A new round of

.

Eur°Pean
ti 0n in the Airbus consortium. derivative at the expense or the

i Associated Labour (BOALs) foreign trade will- be more
co-operation is However. Mr. Allen Green- Jfercure 2 project. In addition. • most have the decisive say in strictly controlled and will have!
temulated by the French Govern-

. d gAC's chairman and the
Douglas Is also thought to have a ij economic matters, including to ^act in closer concert with I

ment which is ^verely dis-
Vjce.preStent of the suggested radical modifications I foreign activities. - firms in production,

enchanted with us putative
nluaj nationalised industry t0 the *®6r*ure -.to give it a

^ far ^ foreign exchange is The foreign trade regime has
co-operation with thc U.S. in

coloration, was
1
in Paris last

coasfto-coast capacity in the VS. co^raed ie K 'state? Siit the twofold function of assuringTSne failure or SSkTfSr i Werttni S«S ^ ^SS
wlfitera to order the Union meeting and be had discus-

of commercialisation
vices have the- tight Ho keep the market, and developing as wellFomS instead of he s1(Jns wUh senlor directors from The problem with a purely foreign exchange' so darned, and asprotecting local production.

nnKf nr in n finaiiv ehnsA is both Aero-spaUale and MBB. and European venture is the old one: either turn it to their own use Both exports and imports have

«|I3B In piril « fi; result of il is understood that be also was commercial success depends !.or sell it on the foreign exchange four categories: free, quote,“ T of
in contact with the French Trans- largely on getting into the U-S. markets. .

licence ..and approval The
poimcai pressure.

. . Minictrv though it is not market and without American] The sl3te can regulate flows of previoui global Foreign exchange

INDIA'S.
.
Commerce Ministry :CoUy- in reaching thc higher

plans a substantial Increase; In target HMlad to
exports In fiscal 1977 and is items which are expected to

expected to fix the- export . contribute to the. sharp nse are

target at fis.60bn, .(Mho.-);
,;~lnalfljy non-fradltional soo^. Kmons "in me nm

:3&2a?
a#-^as “•srls.ffif’ffiinS;- ~mSS{ot'««i «•

,

December registered a t

growth Of 31 per cenL d
lhe fact that earnings

SSffiSS 'SS £3?.t£v-.SZ
,
S & 7SS«ra«'7s «»«• - eipec,ed "

Africa.. .

Official red tape is being

reduced to the minimum and

many unnecessary procedural

hurdles have been 'removed.

More important, imports of

inputs for export pred««,i0"
- (fbefelised-recession in the coming year a*e being greatly

the Ministry foresees- no- diffi. ' and for most of the items no

steeply from Rs.4.7bn. U
RsJZbn. owing to lower
prices.

A major cause or the i

export earnings Is the In-

in value-added Hems
equipment in place of pi

commodities and this p

is picking up momentun

A refusal later »b» week tn
leve,

gram Concorde landing rights at
hn^n ^ -

sponsorship the

The advocates of renewed co- market is liable to remain closed

in Franco- operation argue essentially that while the European market is

casescale political crisis

American relations.

Officially.- French hopes are
still pinned nn the deal with
Douglas to develop the existing

Dassault Mercurc, a machine
which b« only lO^sale^U) Ho BT MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT _ . .

pont'stake’iii a develonmeni£ VFW-Fokker. the aircraft com- stagnation in commercial sales

Ionium hi? •ESSES
1 ™ UK formed by VTW of West coincides with, the nec^sto for)

going ar snail's pace and the Germany and Fnkker of Holland, the Gennan aircraft industry toj
° ** ~

: i,. nf 1 a 4 noniinti in mi lilorv

Europeans can never be more inadequate and in any
than junior partners in anv dominated by U.S- material.

VFW-Fokker denial

American foreign exchange, .hut cannot quota system is unlikely to pej>

divert -t w itsejf
.

-n,e Federal sikt, but temporary trade restric-

Parliament will- V formulate tlons may be -introduced if

foreign exchange policy, but economic trends and the balance
implementation will be by of payments are seriously

federal, republican and provin- threatened.

New style guarantee
BY ERIC SHORT—'*

The Credit and ‘Guarantee .In-

American manu
S

fa?ror
e
er

ar

deaVl.v i^Vo “continue, and suMeatlons adapt' to"'7 decline in'm'ilita^ Isurance Compaoy i^ jntioducing

- !55LA*J*
c0"^t: S

of its available options. cribed hy the group as biased VFW-Fokker says that
.
it has

Il is understood here that a and >n malicious. accepted this challenge,
European group would likely The group, in a statement on _
comprise Aerospatiale and its future, says that the shortage
British Aircraft Corporation. 0r orders in world markets has
already partners in Concorde at no time caused it to consider .ronoj;an
and Jaguar, and the German discontinuing any of its pro- v^aoaaian dumping

BY ERIC SHORT- -

The Credit and "Guarantee In- that many exporters are expos-

is
-

introducing ing their - company to unneces-
sary risk when they employ their

exporters as an alternative to Lhe bank: to- issue the guarantee
normal type of bond issued by bond*.

the banks and the fixport Credit The dangers and. .perils- bl-

and Guarantee Department. vblved in. oq-dem&nd bonds were
This type of bond—The C.G.I. highlighted in the recent court

(Guarantee only pays out provid- case where the exporter alleged

'ing the customer substantiates that his customers had no justi-
- ... - , - • his loss with firm evidence under ficatfon for calling the bond

MBB, which is part of the Airbus grammes, including the F-2S Canada's Anti * Dumping' elearly defined circumstances; monies from the ^>ank-
.

consortium. short-haul jet, the VFW-614 jet Tribunal has ruled that Canadian
\

It is not of the usual type of C.G.l. points out.that often the
It would almost certainly he 2nd the A-300 Airbus. producers of - certain main ' on-demand . bond issued by the exporter has to pay for providing

engineered around the CFM-56 Admitting that no spectacular categories of textured polyester] banks whereby the.customers can guarantees in the form of having
engine which is a joint venture or spontaneous breakthroughs in filament yarn have been hurt or 1 call upon the terms of the bank overdraft facilities res-

nf SNECMA or France and sales can be obtained, the group are likely tn be hurt by the 1 guarantee unilaterally without tricted, .

General Electric of the U.S.. a says that “success in the com- dumping of such yarn from nine] any evidence that the axporter is The amount - guaranteed by
unit designed for tiie Mercure mercial market requires con- countries. The countries are the

'

derivative bul which would also tinuous and long-term sales United States. Austria. West
power the new version of the efforts.” which are being pur- Germany, France. Hong Kong.
British Aircraft Corporation One- sued. Italy. Spain, Switzerland and
Eleven which the U K company But it points out that the Taiwan:

£72.5m. loa

for S. Kore
The Export Credits <

has

in default and uncorroborated by C.G.l. .would depend on the eir-

evidence. legal rulings or inde- cumstances oF the transaction,

pendent arbitration. - but is Ukely to be for smaller
The Credit and Guarantee In- amounts than those dealt with

surance Company take the view in ECGD.

“Our markets are worldwide—wherever ships are beinghuilt

A fact of life in our business is the length of time involved in a •

shipbuiIding contract,which can be between 2 and 5 years .

.

With an orderworth between £100,000 and £500,000 We l

might hesitate totake it on withoutECGD insurance against

non-payment. It’s really greatjustto pick up a phone to ECGD aid

get things spelt out to us so w-e know just what help we can gen

Bill Ingles is Sales Manager forBrown Brothers, intematicjnally

known specialists in marine engineering as suppliers of stabilisers

and steering systems.They have invested heavily both in plaijt

andresearch and development with future growth in mind,

,

ECGD insures from contract or shipment dates. Cover is offered for ?2‘:

contracts in sterling or other approved currencies for:

Continuous,worldwide business rangingfrom rawor processed materials aria

ofUK firms. • Sendees and constructional works contracts. * Other single latgd

sales of capital equipment, ships and aircraft.

ECGD also offers for certain export business:

Bankguarantees for export finance at favourable rates. •Guarantees for loiiis.Snd-

lines of credit to overseasborrowers. • Guarantees, for performance bonds/;^ £
pr&shipment finance and project participants’

' —'—- '
' 1 '

insolvency. • Cost escalation cover.

For full details call at your localECGD office.

INSURANCEFOR BRITISH EXPORTERS

Japan to revise energy plans
• - ' TOKYO. Mar

TOE JAPANESE Ministerial four problems in prepares a • A group of six Japan.

Council on Energy Policy, new comprehensive enerey pro- ?“s *5?^ V
chaired by thc Prune Minister, gramme These were the pro- ($6.3m.) from Ii

Mr. Tafceo Fukuda, has decided motion of Japan-U.S. co-operation for 34 passenger trains a

to revise the current ipn^teria.-iu efforts to conserve energy and railway equipment, &

energy supply and_ demimttpro-iotber natural resources, early Sbojl Kaisna. one oi \

gramme -in view of ‘ recent consolidation ft. systems for pames. announcrei.

dianges irt. energy supplids.; the developing new electric power Sunmomo omctals l

Ministry of Inlernationid' Trade 1 sources, the establishment of a the five mbor companies

and Industry said. system for securing an ample Sbaryp, Tokju .Car, Fu

The present programme^ -wafr.supply of energy, oiomotion or lnaiislries, i\ngaia t,nj

prepared in December 1975, and '-domestic coal production and and Nissho-Iwai.

envisaged, ao increase- lii imports of foreign slvamlng coal.

Japanese nuclear power-jenetar # Hitachi ShipbuilfUhg and Engi-

tioo to 49m. kilolitres by -tiscai neeriog said Ht; has 'obtained a

1980—but this now • seietns Y7.75bn. order for a 48,000-gross

(fifficult^ it said.
:

-'i ‘.'ton
' liquefied petroleum gas

!t is also necessary to' revise - tfjPG) tanker for delivery by

the petroleum and .liquefied, end-1978 io Yuyo Shipping of

natural gas import tirgets . of Japan. The tanker will be com- Departmenl has guar

8Sm. kilolitres and 42m:- tonnes 'missioned for shipping gas from £«2 5m. loani an-an^a \

respectively, in fiscal, I9g0,:dfr jhe Middle Ea« to Japan, it said Brothers (assisted by it

view of changes in the' ivorU Tt will be fitted with storage Korea Merchant

energy supply, the ministry said , tanks capable of stocking 82,800 Corporation), acting on

The ministry said Mr. Fukuda eubic metres of gas and will have a syndicate or Lon

told ,the Ministerial CounHJ a double-hull and other safety Scottish clearing hanks

great attention should- be paid: to -features. Electric Company
, Sou

JAPANESE WHI$KY MARKET

Battle over duties begii
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY'AMD*YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO .

JAPAN’S WHISKY distillers Japanese market is the ana- Importers counter,

have launched a counter offen- chronistie tax system which has that the comparison i

sive to stare off. any. reduction, in not been tailored to take since Japanese whisk
duties on imported whisky.iln a. account of (a) lower c.i f. prices were only liberallsf

vehement defence against i^tihg as a result of the falling value quotas were abolished

foreign tihainly -Scotch! .brands of sterling, and (b) past reduo- They also point out tb,

take any more than their present tions in the customs duty. 1973 and 1976 {foi

share of the whisky- market.-' Asa result, the cost-plus-duty Japanese imports -o
Suntory and' Nikka -haver put* value of imported Scotch has Scotch whisky only g
lisbed a pamphlet which clpims declined, and in sume cases that per cent, from 14,00(

that taxation on Japanese yvhbky- has meant slopping down to the kilolitres, whereas Ja,

is already heavier than it-'is on lower category of ad valorem quality whiskv produ
.imported brands.. • • -tax Now- only 22. per cent, of hy R4 per. cent.

Suntory’- wfth‘70 per ceht -of imported whisky falls* under the In fact, between Iff

the whisky market, and Nftika. hlsher 22i' per cent, tax cate- Japanese consumptir
with about 10 per cent, do not gory, compared with about half quality whisky fS
suggest an increase in the .several years ago. so a growing Japanese premium) :

atready4iigh custom^, duty fay.err.:share of , lpiperts pnly have to unprecedented 240 pe
ages 7S.5 .per cent.V btft tili) pay the -150 per cent. tax. until 1973. foreign

lw 11} io-fft-nw ««jf:JjSi however thatTnlv M ^"’eawrgtnl

jggf

.

lK burden 00
!

s

97:
0' "^-s*

,js
a. -'pwrW b»nd »?«

Valorem liquor tax is applied to
thP *rP'itnifini does not hold

cent., ahead of the
'

the salea price. of Japanese pro-
S”^ ^7 era-i^'s'iniorv incresse in top-^u,l

cons,I!,’ p,io,, in ,,,05,

t„

r

Sl:e?Hf

v3F’
a^ Disputes

a Y836 sale* orice Y1 614 in
an** f,ie JaPanew distillers con- »

Uquor tax, and Yl.050 in whole- ?L
an^y hn\ fast

Ki,
nd h ‘e " remains a fact

sale and retail margins tor 30 the import boom has been. . that Sunrory and Ni

per cent).. ^ To start, with, they claim want Tokyo to giv

Imparte scotch at YJ.500 tu a foreign, brands Jake 20 per cent, away in the curren

local supermarket carries the of ^e
.

marker. ln fact, in fiscal trade disputes with

same wholesale and retail margin 1975. imported whisky. (95 per the EEC Thus ttaei;

but tax only accounts for Y1.017 c® 11*1 ia Scntch whisky) in bottles That perhaps it is ti

(or 29 per cent compared with r0^e *° 22 -R02 kilolitres (worth sider slapping a coi

tiie 48.T per cent.- for domestic neariT )* Japade?** whisk v tax on tno^fast expo
whisky)'. This is because the production in the same period Scotch. But observer

liquor tax is
1 applied to the com- 24-1.587 kilolitres, using doubt even the U

blned total of CIF price and so*11* 21.267 kilolitres of im- International Trade
Customs duty (Y380 and Y29S nnried hulk whiskv for hlending try would dare ma
respectively), but sale expendi- Into their own production. move on such spertoi

- - -
- Hence, ihere are iwn wavs to figures as those supp

ralrulate the foreicn share nf the Japanese distillers.
Japanese whisky market One is

to simply look at the retail sales
nf Japanese versus foreicn

i,.„ h . llf . .
brands, which- piti't th*» foreien

,hi "SS-r'ShnlfTSfhSh wKwL v
'hare at Sfi per rrni nf the total

infnni+'Auiv^ hni Silnrnrv FphV the hulk imports from over-

apjjsp-.s'jsri.'s? js. s “i*
laterally reduce its duty a* a S*®" "!

\

,^us
J
pc"a

«l"a

quid iiro quo to save off prorec-
I?,, P i, hvVm

i

Th
rf

,he Japanese w)
and electronic export in Europe Sita th! format,

*

ould ^a\e Suntor
In their, recent pamphlet. lhe 1er' at lack for its virtual tr

Japanese producers draw a
3nd r‘,rn '-n

ihe premium mark
paraHot with Japan's unqmal The .Tanonese distillers, inn re- Nikka .is virUiallv
decision to reduce .the duty <>n over, claim that Toreien brands foreign brands only
bourbon jmports from thc U.S.. sold at retail took nearly 20 per S per cent i and req
considered a 'key concession m cent.-, of the premium qualitv cent stranglehold on
winning American suppnn rnr market ti.e.. Scotch whlskv and
Japanese membership in GATT tnp-ouaJny .Japanese brands),
in mid-1955. compared 'with 16 per cent, in
Sunlory wy& the reasun why 1975. 15 per pent in 1973. 9 per

Japanese whisky is imw dis- rent, lri 1972. 6 per rent, in 1970
criminated against on the and.just over 5 per cent, in 19H9

lures (Y75S a bottie) by the im-
porting agency are not taxed.

High duty
Neither company j

official annual repor
lory's informal die

pit ifits (for the firr

YX4bn f£16-Sm.i in

March 1976 is consirt'

low. Moreover, any
vextigatinn into tbc

chis

whi.skj market
The Japanese. Fair

mission may soon qe
investigate Suntory,
explain Sundry's
riefpjfrc of its posit

- _^ ti/m|

if'i

’s remarkable free offer!
. Whwi itcomestoplant altd selection, Canadian National Railways

• coversall ofO^iStfe^coast-to-coast —strategically located in the vast
North American market Andhere's how pH's Industrial Devetopment

Viuncfionwrapeitupforyou; -•
1. up-to-da ia ouiBnsrofCanadian facisandCN services.
2. Complete, conUdBrtdzfpfaoi Site location analysis.
3. Continuing ftritpw-Up^to help'you decide.

Talk to fiie peojfewho Www.Canadabest

Send for all of Canada..,
WwtneiaactoeGmwi DcOT^omonl. .

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

"v CanaoianNational site-seeker:

Nsmo . s.2y. .-
T,ttf

Companv

Address
- *_

1
, \ -

CJSi Canadian National site-seekers.
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Safetywas probablythe last thing on
KarlBenz’smindwhenheput the world’s first

caron die roadin1886.

: 'fd Today with around250 millionvehicles

crowdaigthe world’s roads, it’s a completely

;
differentstory. '...._. :. :..

Safety is apriority.

• Blitunlikemany carmanufacturers,who
havebeenforced to go backto the drawing-
boardandre-tliinktheirattitude, safetyhas

beenaM%cedes-Benzfeatureiorover40years.

We don’t thinkourlead is something

:.
;
to be pairichlarlyproud of.Carsafety shouldn’t
be competitive.. \

'

We maintain every car shouldbe as safe

as aMdrcedes^Andthat every carshouldbe
basedLonour conceptoftots^integrated safety.

.

,/ EveryMercedes is builtaround
acentral safetyfeature.

f
r- In1951wepatentedtheworld’s first

/passenger safety cell.We then spent afurther

eightyears perfecting it.And ever since it’s

: beenareassuringfeature ofeveryMercedes.
Withimpact-absorbing crumple-zones

frontand rean.reinfbrcedpillars and roll-over
protectioninthe roof

.

'

It givesMercedes drivers the kind of •

all-round safetytawhichwe believe all

.
drivers are entSSed

Progressivelywe’vepioneeredand
: developed everyotherkind of ‘passive’ safety

asset.Fromthe collapsible steering column,

burst-prooflocks; deformable, non-splintering

materials,rightdown to the specially sprung

three-pointedriaronthe bonnet.

Many ofthemhave beenMercedes
safety firsts we’ve beenhappy to see other

manufacturers quicklyadopt.

Andonour current modelswe’ve
protected thepetrol tankwith aformidable

steelshield.Becausewe feel that, ifthe worst

shouldcometotheworst,driverandpassengers ’

should stand the best possible chance of
survival.

.AMercedes is designedtoavoid
trouble aswell as survive it.

• ^Nobody likes to talkaboqt accidents

andinjury. Least ofall us.

TliatVwhy you’ll discoveraMercedes
is equally strong on‘active’ safety.

(The phrase itself is anotherMercedes safety

original) \

Precise handling, confident road-holding,

;
zero-offiet steering,aH-rbuud visibility

dirt-resisting lights, rain-diverting channels,

ergonomically designed controls-they’re all

Mercedes advantages that helpmake you a
more relaxed, safer driver.

Altogetheryou’ll find that aMercedes
carincoiporates overone hundred ofthese
.‘passive and active’ safety features.

.

We-dorit drink anyone will ever succeed

in buildingtheabsolutely safe car.

There are too manyuncontrollable

variables. Like the roads, like the driver.

Blit we’ll never stop trying.

Because, ultimately,we realise that the

faywe stop trying is the day people -will

stoppreferring Mercedes-Benz.

Mercedes-Benz.The vvay everycarshould be built.

Mercedes-Benz (UniledKingdom) Ltd, GreatWest Road,Brentford, MiddlesexTW8 9AH.Telcphone: 01-5602151.

(



HOME NEWS

BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

may join

for new B15 bus

A PLAN fur total authority Pany and the passenger transport

^^rehoWinss in a r«hap«l
* new* company would con-SSH syt-srz&w:

B 15 double-deck bus programme strong paMum ^ttnwalb^
off the Ciound. for T.nnrlnn Transoort
Some details of the scheme,

in which London Transport and

the Greater London Council nave

been prime movers, emerged in

a speech by Mr. Jim Ddly. chair*

man of the GLC transport

Lomniittee.

British I.eyland later ••on-

firmed that discussions with

London Transport and the pro-

vincial metropolitan passenger

transport executive a had

place with a view u> establishing

demand for the new product

The talks h:id been ' fruitful,

it added.

approval for London Transport

id join the new consortium to be
siven on March 29. hut il iv

unlikely trial a deal as grandiose

as that described bv him will

receive general acceptance
The starting point in the

npgnriations was Leyland's need

10 secure orders for the bits. The
most important customer for

.n „ or
double-deckers is London Trans-

, .?• port which some weeks ago had
taken r . u.... jsn

a floin. plan to buy 450 double
deckers held back in GLC com-
mittee.

Since then, the GLC has been

asking Leyland fnr a quid pro

quo on its B15 order—namely
that U should be manufactured
at Ley land's Snuihall. London,

factory, thus generating employ-

ment in the capital.

The State-owned National Bus
Company, which already has n

,
, h-ivp -i so ocr 50 per cent, stake in the Ley land

cent.' Shareholding, with the re; Nat i

“Jjj j *ed
3
U^eneraf agm' although it regards ialk «f a iipw

maming holding
London men,' in a similar customer- British Bus Company as pre-

?£n t^NaUoSB^ manufacturer deal on the Bio- mature.

Buyers
According t«» Mr. Daly a new

holding company, pn-sibl> to he
. « n..:> ..-k Dm. ’'iitmfinV

By David Fishlock,

Science Editor

BY RAT DAFTER IN'LONDON:AND FAY GJESTER IN NORWAY

public Inquiry into

Nuclear Fuels* plans to build a
new LOOtf-tooue reprocessing
plant at Its Windscale. factory.

.-Mr.- Peter Shore. Secretary

for the Environment, told MPs
vesterday that he hoped the in-

quiry Into the £350m. project

would open in Cumbria iu

mid-June.
The inquiry into the explo-

sion at Nvpro’s Flixborough

works, which killed 38 people

Hattersley, Ihe .Prfi

that unless, difit

allowed to adjust
reflect cost .,ia‘e

would be a haltv

and an. increase^
ment.

- JUSTICE p \RKER, «.
'jSS iJ'SFSJSfSS QC

!

uppue5^
:

5K S
EMWiS%SSS£

i

&p°run‘ Anglo-Norwegian rerer,„ *«»"£'mucb more
>• «" >’ .«• “gfi ! *1r££i. report being con- ^egUo tben^Briueb.

j

sidered by the Frigg partners-^ Elf Norge, one °f *he licence

and which will so to officials holders in the Norwegian sector.
( deleaatfttfH

of the British and Norwegian said that all the C°™P*° ,

£
S
5. ” I CoSederaBra

Governments shortly—shows that.-^emed would sumb t their com- the Com
a bigger proportion of the field* merits on the report w,thm a] tnai^iry s ™
reserves lies m the Norwegian month. It would then be lett.pouo

i sector than was thought. t0 thc U.K. and 1Morwegtan . ag

;
British Gas is expected to pay authorities to rt,ac

J*

a fi

Uve wage Coo^j
•more for supplies from the unitisaiion agreement c„mScnt W
: Norwegian sector thanifor those aan.emenT on the division houId b* made
from the U.K. side and the re-

. „
' ,* before the planned'

appraisal of reserves could-, hit
ofVroduction scheduled for

[Britain's balance of payments;
October

P

c-allfd i he British Bus, Gumpany.

would he hived off from Ley-

land’* bus and truck division.

Dr. John Gilbert, the Transport Minister, took Ihr wheel

of Loyland’s new- B15 double-deck bus in London

vesterday. This prototype of a new generation oF buses is

to' begin intensive evaluation trials in the City

and injured another 36, led the ' .
uciooer

sectors will be
Health and Safety Commission

, Swing . ...
r

. I
r
?,™ Zq pipelines to)

to sot up its
> The report has been prepared I?

01
Fergus. Scotland, where it *

hazards committee to mv^U-
by u $ consultaots Bedtrfyer S’,. Ve treated and fed into the!

gate the risk of further cxplo-
[ an(j Macnaughlan. It is Relieved Rriti-h Gas grid,

rinns* 'ELtJSFSLSSa !* ?how A« ataut 5-pet;
B

partners lit the project.. are

iLki&ZZ1
:mm

The passenger executives are

also still some way from a firm

decision on the matter

Co-op Insurance

raises car rate

By Eric Short 1

THE TOO.hQd motorists insured J

with the Gn-operative Insurance

Society face a 12; per cent. I

in in in increase from April 1. The »

Tikkoo flies out engineers

to repair oil tanker
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

quantities or stored energy.

Professor Bryan Haney,
chairman of this committee,
estimated recently that ISO to

non-nuclear Installations™

Britain /nay constitute major
hazards on this count.

\

nnsni*

Precaution

h—agBfeowmi .

>-/ _
'j wnu»

s« »•» i y
< -um-’- ;r^j

society which last raised rliarges
Hew

RAVI
eight

TIKKOO yesterday front of them all." Mr- Tikkoo's special band of.

Belgian and West The ITK. together with ihe recruits from Humheraide

-w .. ... - -
,
uemian%ngine«ri into Le Havre British mcrehanl navy unions. ^^‘fd conD-ol of the Gl^

]

exactly a year aco. blames rising
, to carrv DUt emergency repairs are determined Id prevent this [j.cnus^ from toe nup nos iaai.

exactly a year auu. iiwnivn »
1

1

0 carry out emergeno wimhs are ueicrminea id prevent ui» •— —
cost of repairs, snare parts andl Dn his oil tanker Globtik Venus unless Mr. Tikkoo pays a global Tuesday mgnr.

Crttiemcnt*
' after what the tanker owner S242.000 wage increase in the This is standi

Claim J.«liernCDl>.
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The chemical plant British

Nuclear Fuels wauls to buUd,

lo reprocess spent nuclear fuel

from a new veneration of U.K.
power stations and for stations

overseas, will have no serious

problems
.
with stored energy

content.
To satisfy thc nuclear inspec-

tors tbe plant must be so de-

signed that it cannot under any
circumstances accumulate fis-

sile (nuelcar explosive)

material.

Mr. Justice Parker’s com-
mitter. of inquiry will be con-

cerned with such matters as

the risks in storing highly

radio-active waste From the

new plant, in addition to those

from thc existing 2.500-tonnc

magnoi (natural uranium) re-

processing plant at Windscale.
and thc additional radiation

thc plant itself will release

Into air and sea.

of the reserves lie in Norwegian puf Aqu’Une. Total,

waters. Until now the -offshore H
’

dro and Statoil.
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was much more
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! U.K. oil analysts ..at--=.1Vood
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{ in the Norwegian sector -of . the

|
field St-57 per thogsartd cubic

i feel tin raid-1.975 prices 1 as

j
against Sl.36 per thousand cubic

feet for British sector,gaS... ..

I The gas corporation is a

monopoly buyer of all methane,

produced in the U.K. sector. In

overseas sectors though; it has

to compete with the gas-hungry
Continental niarkeL
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,on ils buying prices which .are
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Dockers offered extra £1,750 to quit
BY ROY ROGERS

DOCKERS ARE in be offered
up to an extra £1.750 to quit,

the industry, which i* still

heavily . overmanned in some
areas despite shedding some
27.000 workera over the past 10
years.
News that the £5 .250 maximum

payment for voluntary severanre
is lo be raised to £7.000 from
the fnd of this Week coincided
yesterday with an announcement
'hat more .shipping lines are to

impose a surcharge nn goods
acnl through the Purt uf Liver
pool. Ironically, this ha- been
(MU.-cd by a labour shortage.

Port employers have already
r»*i.ei» ed a £5in. tlnvernmcnt loan
in help finance thmr £3Sm.

|aeverance scheme, which ban

•-oaxed almost 16.000 workers out-. Although there has been pnmT
of the industry. They aie seek-, te^nonse to rbe voluntary
ing a further Government loan redundancy offer Trom fit

of about the same amount. ' -dockers. • many unfit ones.

The apparent contradiction of especially In London, have shown
the industry bns been caused by .*^rnarked reluctance to leave the

the Introduction of new techno- protection of the dock labour

ments arc
logy. Including containerisation scheme,
and other bulk handling tech- • The revised pay
niques. This has cost the tax- aimed mainly uf _ihr.se “A”
paver a further £30m. in induced restricted and ' “ B “ men aiid

menu; lo dockers to give up .the -'.the London port employer* htiju-

uf thc National Dock that 900 uf. these “ Iqlit duty”.protection

Labour Scheme. men will nu* volunteer to go.
; Jointly, adinini.sicred bv the- Meanwhile Liverpool purl
employers and the union-,, ihc employers, who paid £2m. in

TClicme makes il virtually mtptis- 1975 lo dueker- for whom nn
sible for -dockers tr» be rli$nn*seil. work way .ivailahl**. are rtearlv

Mitd guarantees them »t le„-.t £52 -'etnharrafs?d hy the labour short-

j week even when theie is no- ages w-hlr.h have led the East
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Whitbread to spend

f106m. by 1979
BY KENNETH GOODING

WHITBREAD, third largest of

the U.K. brewing groups, will

spend £HH>m. on public-house

and brewery investment this

year and next
The group has told em-

ployees of the investment after

the announcement that its major
rival. Allied Breweries, was to

spend flfrim, over the nest two
years.
Whitbread says that as a per-

centage of turnover its invest-

ment programme is even bigger
than Allied's.

In the current financial year
Whitbread expects to spend
about 7 per cent, of its turnover
on fixed assets. Allied is spend-

ing 4.3 per cent Allied will

invest about 18.5 per cent of its

latest turnover figure in the next

two years, whereas Whitbread
will be spending 21 per cent.

Mr, Paul Bunee, director of

finance, says in Whitbread News,
which is distributed to the 37,000

employees, that the group spent

a higher ratio on investment in

1975-76 and that there was a wide
gap in the previous' financial year,

when Allied spent 6.6 per cent of

its turnover and Whitbread 11.9

per cent.

The peak of Whitbread invest-

ment two years ago when the

Sarniesbury brewery was building

up to full production, was likely

to be exceeded over the next few
years as the Magor brewery in

South Wales was developed.

.

Cash was “not unlimited. We
are giving priority to lager In-

vestment, but if we had more
funds we could profitably spend
more on the tied estate, on free-

trade loans and on our existing
production and distribution facili-

ties.

"What we cannot responsibly
do is spend freely on all the
things we woilld like. The com-
pany has to relate its spending to
income. So the investment plans
we have depend in tbe : end on
earning the profits to provide
cash.”

Panel says end five-star

petrol and cross-ply tyres
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

FIVE STAR petrol should be
withdrawn from the U.K. market
and radiai-p/y tyres should be
fitted to all vehicles, acording to

a report from the Government-
backed Advisory Council on
Energy Conservation.

These are two of the 17 recom-
mendations on vehicle and
engine design put forward to-

day by the council's transport
group in a hid to reduce energy
waste.

The report published by the
Department of Energy, says Lhat

radial tyres, preferably the
steelchord type, have less rolling

resistance than cross-ply design.
Consequently they reduce fuel

consumption on cars and other
light vehicles.

It is also pointed out that con-

siderable energy is used in manu-
facturing five-star petrol,

althoucb car engines requiring
this grade of fuel have not been
made in Britain since the end of

1973
Other recommendations in-

clude :

• High priori ty for the develop-

ment" of mechanically efficient,

continuously variable transmis-

sion systems for cars.

G Improving the aerodynamic
structure of vehicles.

• Discouraging the use of

liquified petroleum gas as a

vehicle fuel and reviewing the

tax position.

• Adapting petrol engines to

operate on weaker mixtures.

9 Improving driving habits, in-

cluding the lighter use of the
accelerator.
The report states that not only

is the petrol engine inefficient

but in the refinery process pet-

rol absorbs considerable
quantities of heat energy <7-10

per cent, of the motor spirits

produced).
The council feels that ignition

and carburettors should N? kept
correctly adjusted and that all

new cars should be fitted with
thermostatically controlled

radiator fans.

Energy Paper 18 : Advisory
Council on Energy Conservation,
Paper Five-road vehicle and
engine design, short- and
medium-term considerations ; SO,
£1.25

.

- Term RIrk.

There is a touch of tradition at this year’s Daily Hail Ideal

Home Exhibition, which opens to-day at Olympia, London.
There is a Royal. Jubilee theme for the Grand Halt and many
stands are shewing crafts from Britain and overseas. Among'
those exhibiting, is Giddens of London, the 172-year-old busi-

ness whlcfa ; holds the Royal Warrant for harness and- saddle
making. At work above is Mr. Alan Haleoop, a journeyman

harnessmaker. The exhibition continues until April. 2.

Energy saving ‘priority plea
5

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

GREATER ENCOURAGEMENT
for energy saving in rndustty
should be one of the main pillars

of the Government’s long-term
energy strategy, according to a

report published to-day.

Companies should also help
themselves by setting up energy
task forces to monitor the
efficiency of various fuels, says
Cambridge Information arid

Research Services in its latest

report on Energy for Industry.
All fuels were expected to

become more expensive (a point
made by the Department of
Energy in its latest energy policy

review).
Electricity tariffs would

probably rise faster than gas
prices as the increases would be
linked to rising coal and oil

costs.

Rising fuel bills were a prime
reason for encouraging conserv-
ation. However, the prospect of
energy self-sufficiency in Britain
during the 1980s seemed to be
deterring industry from making
a concerted fuoJ-saving effort
Cambridge Research contends

that energy saving remains as

critical to-day as at the time of
the 1973 Arab oil embargo.

It was also important if Britain
was to enjoy a positive energy-

surplus into the 1990s and if it

was to be adquately prepared for

a long-term energy shortage.

Where companies had made a
concerted energy-saving effort.

Fuel costs had often been reduced
by 10 to 15 per cent.

Where some of the savings had
been ploughed back into further
conservation measures, fuel bills

had been reduced by as much as
25 or 30 per cent.

r.ncrQu tor liidiucm 1977. Ounbridoc
Information ant Research Serrtren /tn

assocJo l ton trtUi (hr School oI Fuel
ManancrncnlK .>. Jesus Laac: Cambridge
CBS MBA. 0.50.

Yorkshire wants airport

near Humber estuary
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A MAJOR new airport for York-
shire and the Humberside region
should be built on a 1.000-acre
site on Goole Moor, close to the
Humber estuary, says a group of
local businessmen.
The Yorkshire and Humber-

side Airport Development
Association, a non-profit making

^L^^SEjCiifig£sfHCWL!STS.WlLL SOLVE' YOUR
.^ACC'E3S^'SEC^.Blt^GGNT'R0LPR0BLEMSV.We'SLiDpiv '

van.6 mawifacturea^rky of CONTROLS AMD-'ELEGTRIC.
LOOKSAN D;

:

0HTO60 R LOOKING AND MOTIVE EQUIP,/'

WENT FOR GA'TES r'Fuil.lnstaiiatloh service. -:
"

-y^/sQ
CLARKE INSTRUMENTS LTD.;. .31 A High Street; ( (&~1
Cambertey, Surrey/ re/epTon.e. 0276-27105-

organisation, has suggested to

the Department of Trade that its

.ideas for a new airport would
meet the needs of the region for

a long time to come.

The region has only one major
international airport at present,

at Leeds, and it is restricted so

far as use of jet airliners is con
cerned.

Mr. Norman Wright, chairman
of the association, said yesterday:
“The trek to Heathrow will be
a severe drawback to supersoaic
travel in the 1980s for people in

this region. We must have a
regional airport capable of
taking contemporary -aircraft
and next generation of airliners

as well."

You helped us get
these statistics-

Howgetthem to helpyou
This free booklet contains
valuable statistical sources
for businessmen,including
around130 time-saving,

money-saving’phone
numbers.

Good statistical informationmayhe
crucial to both the longrange pfenningand

day-today decisions of your business. And much of
whatyou need canbereadilyand inexpensively obtained from

the Government It’s nearly always worth checking to see what is available

before embarking on private research.

Many ofthe statistics produced by the Government Statistical

Service (GSS) are relevanttothe problems erfbusinessmen.Theyprovide
essentialmanagement information for marketing,manpower planning,

investment derisions, contracts,accounts,and so on.
Your firm probably helps theGovernment compile this Information,

so if makessense to get a directreturn foryour efforts.

You can find out more about how theGSS can helpyourbusinessby
sending forthe free booklettGovemment Statistics-a briefguidetosources!

It contains around 130 telephonenumbers inGovernment
departmentsand agencies like the Business Statistics Officewhich
specialises in businessdata.There is also a list erfthemain statistical

publications sold throughGovernment bookshops, ftsa comprehensive
guide that no statistics usershould be without HA

Just fill in thecoupon and send for the freebookletnow It could

saveyoua lot erftimeand money Government StatisticalService.®

Postcoupon to Free Publications (GovtanmentStatistics-a
to sources) P.O.Box242London SE1ODE

.

SendmeafreecopyofGovemment Statistics19737

Name.

Cbmpany.

Address^.

Do you wish to receivefuture copies af'Gavernment Statistics’

and otherrelevant information? (Please write yes orno —

Five waste groups

may form union
BY ROY HODSON

FIVE LEADING trade associa-
tions. whose members handle
waste materials worth. £650m. a
year, are to vote soon on pro-
posals to set up a confederation
of reclamation industries.

The five are the; British Scrap
Federation, the British Waste
Paper Association,vibe Federa-
tion of Reclamation Industries,

tbe Midland .Metal and Allied
Trades Association and the
Reclamation Association.

Their combined membership
of more than 800 companies
already handles ft large parr of

the reclamation-' business
.
.cover-

ing ferrous scrap, paper, -non-
ferrous materials,' rare metals,
textiles, and rubber and plastics.

The concept of a con-
federation has emerged after
years of discussion on how the
reclamation industries .covering

a number of diverse activities

might, be pulled together to
speak with one voice.

.

The • Reclamation Industries
Council has been in existence for
six years, but has not been
developed to offer the reclama-
tion industries positive - leader-
ship.

The organisations asking their
members to vote for a confedera-
tion want to promote a single
body for the British reclamation
Industry.
. The intention is for It to havc
all the practical ability to deal
with aspects of reclamation
through constituent sections re-
presenting the areas nfTfie trade.

The five associations would
each form a section of.the con-

federation. Each
.
association

would be able to concern itself

with its special commodity in-

terests and internal affairs while
the confederation dealt with mat-
ters of common interest.
One obvious . development

would be the establishment of
statistical service for the entire
industry to provide reliable
figures about production, supply;
and recovery-
Lack of accurate information

about reclamation is hampering
development of the industry.
. The British. Scrap Federation
and the British Waste Paper
Association wSfr to retain their
present secretariats if a con
federation is established.

Comprehensive

Classics
THE INTRODUCTION of com-
prehensive schools has meant
more children being taught the
Classics in some form, a Depart-
ment of Education and Science
report suggested yesterday.

But there was still only a 50
per cent, chance nationally of
the Classics being offered by a
local comprehensive school.
The Government Inspectors

report that pupils with the best
chance' of learning about Plato
nr Homer lived in Wales where
76 per cent, of comprehensivcs
have Classics. Those with the
worn lived In the Midlands
where 21 per cent, of schools
did.

Scottish Labour twists

devolution issue
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

By Ray Perman. Scottish corrcs
THE BREAKAWAY- Scottish
Labour Party added ; a further
layer of confusion to the devolu-
tion issue yesterday • by .

an-
nouncing that it is to Introduce
its own Bill to set up ahAssembly
In Edinburgh.
The Scottish National Party

announced its intention to:pub-
lisb a Bill last week, and the
Government’s own proposals are
still alive, at least in theory. So
there could soon be three!Bills
in the Commons on .'a subject
MPs have shown themselves ex-
tremely reluctant to iei

on.
:

By trying for a middle
the SLP is likely toJ anta
some MPs on both sides
argument. Its demands _
Scottish Assembly elected
oportional representation and
itn a 30 per cent, share the

slate

oil revenues may win support-
from tbe Liberals but will be
strongly opposed by the Conser-
vatives and many Laboutj MPs.

t

There Is also likely to be strong
opposition from Labour to the
suggestion that the number of

Scottish MPs- should be reduced
from 71 to 57 and that the
Cabinet position of Secretary of
State for Scotland be abolished.
The party recognises that its

Bill has little chance of getting
through the Commons. But it

said: “Even if the chance of
agreement on a Bill is slim, and
its passage through the House
of Commons is slimmer, it is in-

cumbent on those who wish the
adjustment between Scotland and
England to be smooth, .sensible
and amicable to make one more
effort.”

Mrs. Margo MacDonald, senior
vice-chairman of the SNP, yester-
day launched the party’s spring
campaign in Glasgow.

It will concentrate on the
effect of Government cuts in

public spending and campaigners
will distribute leaflets with the
slogan “The one cut that makes
scnse—Westin inster

Simpler Women’s clothes
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

WOMEN’S GARMENTS are
likely to become simpler CO make
leading to important-changes in

the way they are sold, according
to a forecast by the Interna-
tional Wool Secretariat for the
next decade in fashion., market-
ing-

The Secretariat '4»jr*-‘ta a
report based on viertvs _of 46
leading figures in European
fashion that tlwre will , be a
move towards better quality
garments. More emphasis 1 would
be placed on small items; which
could be used to update a smaller

numher of good quality largo

items. v.

The trend towards simpler
construction is expected to check

the rising costs of labour in

clothing manufacture and may-
lead to an increased role for mail
order, supermarkets and hyper-
markets in sales of woroenswear.
Boutiques, department stores

and independent and multiple
specialist retailers are expected
to remain tbe main sales outlets,
but simpler garments would
mean less ~ need for service to
deal with different sizes.
A trend towards reducing tbe

time and effort spent in shop-
ping is also expected to lead to
some decline in the importance
of the boutique.

International trade in fabrics
and apparel is forecast tn
increase, but as trade into Europe
is already at a high level, further
expansion there may he less
marked than it is in other areas.

one

8/ Paul Cheeseright-'-

AN ATTEMPT is being1hade.tQ-i
bring the Force.Crag mirie-in’Qfe'i

Lake District National Park baric

into prediction. /Underground!
exploration has started, and. is

likely to last until July- next
year. .

''
.‘-.i -,

Between 1948 and’ 1966-jthW
mine produced lead, zinc .and!;

bafytes— .an.industrial-mineral
used in oil and gas weli drilfing
—spasmodically. It ;is 4$ miles
from Keswick in Cumbria^-orr
land, leased from .Baxbn< Eg^ei
mont for' 25 years from‘1967.
The lease is held- /jyQ Fprce

Crag Mines U.FL, Which:’is' 5A66

j

per cent, owned T>y New/'-'Fowje'

Crag -Mines of Toronto,

.

: in
exploration and development
company with- gold, base nwtel
and uranium prospects- in Canada.
The balance of the shares Is-; field

by foreign, investors^ i"~
The renewed interest jjfc^Foice'

Crag - comes when *!fneire;;./is
general concern about the ' pre-
servation of national,,parka. : In,

the Lake District the main cause
of concern has been traffic flows.
Ah effort is being made toqaDy
to- foster small-scale industry;/

Permission •

' Plans for Force Crag; although
tentative at this stage, suggest
only a small mining.' operation
Should the mine be bropghtbaek
into production, the- companyren-
visages an underground staff-of
nine and a surface staff; o£..sbr.:

Mine and mill production «^ald
be at the rate of 50 idhs a/day.
Tbe company alreadylicurplan-

ning permission dating' Badt' to
previous operations foran under-
ground exploration; programme.
Fresh -.

.
permissions - wouRf be

needed., for. a new mine, .r.the
extension of. the* damn ar: new
buildings.

"• • ;

\

The company ns i
se'ekfhg"'an

exploration ' grant *
•frOnVVthe

Department: of* Indufti^tf-eoverJ
35 per cent of fiber totas.- qf~ a
twfvpbase. exploration-:. /'.^-pro-

gramme. The - total* Outlay
planned is £93.150. / : y.>
The first phase will finfeh by

the end of October ahdi'if ftis
decided,- after tbe . consulting
engineer’s report, to^proceed vtith
phase-4wo,-tfeatwin btsta further
15 months. r

/.'

Ore reserves are estimated at
16.000 tons, grading 1.75jtP&t
cent. lead. 8.68 per cent’-irae,
and 6.68 per cent barytes^- „

Inflation

rate fall

- .us •'

*;• ic

forecast
By Our Industrial Staff

ibk -' RATE .5T retail price
inflation could begin to improve
this summer,- /according to the
Institute of .Purchasing. *. It says
that industrial: cost -rises are
already -easing. — "•

The average increase sought bv
suppliers of’raw materials and
bought-out 'components last
month was 9.64

' per' cent.,' com-
pared with "20.92 per cent.
January., .

The larger companies asked
for the bigger increases. Thev
sought rises averaging wore than
10 per. cent., whereas smaller
groups asked fbr an average of
9.5 per cent more, the institute
says. • '•

Tbe larger companies involved
the mechanical, engineering

sector sought the- biggest rises.
The cost of valves -(up 12JJS per
cent./ and gear and transmission
products (up 11.62 per cent. ) hit
industry’s buyers particularly
hard. ••••'
The 9.61 per cent, increa-b in

fastener prices will resound
fhrougb fijdwslry for several
months as fasteners inuts. holig
and riyets) are used m nearly
every engineering product.
Mast of .the price rises caused

,

by increased steel and aluminium.]
costs during the late autumn
have now worked their way
through to. finished products.

Chorister
award finals

The finals for the Redlffusion
Choristers’ awards will be held
on November 1 at St. George's
Church, Hanover Square.
London. The awards are
organised under the auspices of
the Royal School of Church
Music, which is this year cele-
brating its golden jubilee.
The competition, now in its

third year, is open to the 6.500
churches, colleges and schools
ifflliatcd to the SchooL which is
interdenominational.

OBITUARY

Mr. Frank
Kingston
Mr. B- F. (Frank) Kingston,

vice-president and director of
marketing for Coca-Cola Europe
London, has died, aged 56. He'
Joined tbe Coca-Cola Export
Corporation as director of
marketing for Northern Europe
in London in 1969 and was
appointed assistant, area man-
ager tbe following year. : ile
became director of marketing
for Coca-Cola Europe in 1974,.
having been .elected a vice-
president the previous year.-
Mr. Kingston, born fh London,

bad 26 years’ experience in the
soft drinks business, joining the
Bcetrbam group's.Locoade com-
pany as sales manager 10 1951
and becoming marketing direc-
tor of Boecbam products (TJ K.)
tn 1066. ;

iethimknow
lie’s not alone
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The Army Benevolent Fin
TTor soldiers, ex-soldicrs and their familiesm distil

GREATER LONDON COU

GREATER LONDON

13J PER CENT STOCK,
; - ISSUE OF £50,006,000 AT £98.50 PER. C

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:

On application’

On Monday! 18th April 1977 £40.00 pe

On Monday, 23rd May 1977 •
- f48,50- pg

'

.... .. .
£98.50 pe

Interest' payable half-yearly on 15th Februai

1 5th August
‘

Th- i-L,, j, mode te accordance with a General Consort {rfMn'bu tt?’

a., E-fa-jt Sehadtxl/T to tbe Trustee {nvcstncuU ArtJSSl. jjpfealWi

£ & C^n^olTrw StoSoJiSwnoe for the Swcfc-to be «

TheSwrfc is created by a Resolution of the Gn#er: London -Coar

unccdnc bold on 12thyUlb October 1978 and Is Issued pursuant to it

STiSa] CowEimem Art 197Z. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY .

0>- ENGLAND are authorised to receive applications for. tbe Stock.

1 PURPOSE OF ISSUE *
•

, .
.

. The proceeds of ihe Issue will be used to replace monies borrows

meet capital espe/itfiture pending (be 'raisins of loans; to redeem .rtb

dufe fnr repayment: to fldance further capital expenditure of the Comic

iw the CoundJ’s animal Money Acts: to make advances to bodies

whom tbe Council Is ambortBed to lend money: and tor other purpose

Conned « aot/wrlsed to boiTOite

* T^^Stn£*
A
>vlll ^bt- registered at the Bank of England and wtH-be-

-mulUplcs of one new pento. -by toamnnent In wrttin« in accordance

-Transfer Act IMS. Transfers win be -fre* of stamp fluty.

*
'. income tax) 'wiD be payable half-yearly at tbe jk

on ISUi- February and i5tb August. Interest Warrants oral be trauma .

The Bra .payment will be made on J5lh Aagunt 1977 at Uh.JOR

Income tex* per £100 Stbcfc'
' ’ *

REDEMPTION OF STOCK
, .. m

Tbe Slock wiO be repaid pt.par at tbe Bank of England on 13th

However, tbe Council reserves -to- {[sell the right at any time to parch,

open market. Aiw Stock sp purchased wiU be cancelled.
. • 7 .

PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT ' !-V

Tip Council maintains a ConpoUdated Loan? Fund and la requbi

Government Act 1979 and tbe. Greater London Council CoasoBdab

Scheme 1974 to make annual provision for- tbe repayment - of .

U

ni

Council, -save it) respect- -of expemHtmre -under tbe Cummmia*^
provision for. tbe .repayment oi -which will be made (ram the. proceed

land (or private development. *

SECURITY "
- ... . '/ •

l

Tbe Stock will be charged on all. tbe reveimea of tbn Conned not

thereof rank equally wJtt aU stocks and other securities for which

assumed responsibility. and other stocks and securities issued or tai
Council. .

- '• 1--

7 STATISTICS RELATING TO GREATER LONDON .

Population imid-lS7B provisional estimate) .—.....: —
Rateable Value let April ‘197S

' ——r~.
Product of a rata of -Ip In the £ -1977-78 (estimated)

Estimated Revenue of tbe Council 1977-78:

Rates -

Government grants
Rents, fees and other Income

Outstanding loan debt 31st March 1676:

Gross outstanding loan debt — — —
Leas -Debt - ih respecL' of services transferred in

— ••y.Government -Departments and piker. toMf and-.,. .

, .publlc.aiKboclfles.— .—„— J89.195^81
Doans to other *• local aiM-pObbc authortTies "84.779.747

- ' Loans to borrowers under Honsins and oUk-r Acts 488.14S^fi«

Delerred repayments from purchasers of Council •. .

houses v. . — : —- SL0K.439
Current Assets ... 8S2tf_

met si »r I*

Net debt of tbe councfl'tof -which Bousing £823,791,893) /
APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS
Applications will be 'reccivod- nx tbe Bank of EwMand, New.lsswi

Lswtau, EOjk 9AA. AimUcailBnS must,to for EUft Slack, or. a mg
E2J30 Stock; applkaUbos tar more Utah t2JBM stock must be

E500 Slack. Ho aUstnieid wHi be made- for a less amount' tbaai

separata cheque rupresentlns a depoatt of £29 per cant af -t&a.mnbn
for must acroffininv uarh apnUcrftfin. - 1 ’ * *

The Council reserves -the -right to allot a ' less amount than t

Letters of allotmcot In respect of Slot* allotted -will be desnaicbet
risk..of tbe applicant, if bo allotment Is made, tbe deposit will be
case oTparoai aUoiraent, tbe balance of the amount paid as deposit
bj'ebrgoe- . .

• • -.

Payment In fnll may jju marte at any time after aU&ouent but ua(

aKdwoi ori such- paymeot. Default tn jhe payment, uf any instabt

dare, will render; the dcpddr and -aw instahnent previonsly paid Hal
and tbe allotment to cancellation.

Letters oi anounem. may be split tntn denominations of mute
written request received tu rtle Bank at Emtand, jXcw Issues,

London. EC4M BAA, on any date not later than ltitb May 1877; sade
be accompanied by tbe tetter of. aUoiroent (but the tetter cannot
Instalment payment .te overdue). Letters of aUotment must

;
be

ivsistrsltoff. accomo&ni&I by a completed regtstracioa form,, when
mem Is paid, unless payment In full has been made before the da
case they must be stftrendered ter reCJstraiHMi not later than 23rd

A romnrission nr 12.58p per. UQB Stock wOJ be paid to bankers
on anauocom made in resteef oL apoQcatibia.beartag Ibelr stamp. -

trill not. botrcvier, be paid, in respect of any aUoUnenr .vriucb m
BBdcrwrtutuc commnmcm. -. Funbermare, no pamnenL wHL.be.
banker or stockbroker would receive by 'Way; of cotamlsska a

Application forms ana copies of ibis pmspecWraur be
England. New Issues. Wailing Street, London. BC4U WUL ora ...
of tbe Bank of England: at tbe National Westminster Bank LUM
Dewmmeut. P.O. Bos 78 Drapers Gardens, 17 Tbrogamrum AveOUt
•1BD: from Mews. Mullens S Co . 1R Mooroarr. London, EC2H AAA
of The Stock Eschanzi;: or from tbe Greater London Council. 1
Rump 9B>. London. SEi 7PB. .

BANK OF ENGL-IND. - .,

LONDON. - - •

lit Harrh 1977.

THIS FORM MAY BE -USED ' /.’Si.'
*v?.

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commijjiori-^ ,SC

(Stamp).

s*

. VAT Regn. No.

< if not registered,'

THE
tore

Of APPLICATIONS -WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. C
MARCH, fP77 AND WILL BE aOSED AT ANT TIME Ti

THE SAME DAY,

GREATER LONDOP
fH PER CENT STOCK,

ISSUE OF £50,000,000 AT £98.50 PER
TO TOB GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THEBANK OP ENGUjl

' ™ uppucanr named Oeftjv ronoests rou to allox to hop/ber 1ftOk terxm of tbe prospectus dated 7th March 1977

sar -

above-named- Srot* and hereby engages to pay the ntalalnientS:mb
due orr any alfofnv-tit that may be made in respect of ibis appllcafi
by thc.katd prm.pft.tuc. The applicant requests that any letter ot aDri
of Ihe Stock allotted to hUb/brr be sent id turn/tor by post at hlB?te,

The Wif

a

of b £ . . . . . .&ehur the amount of the
inamely £«6 for every noo of the Stock applied fori, la enclosed,
c I *We dv-rtan- that the applicant is r ni msHtcnt munde the Schedul
and that the arcuritr is not tom.- acquired by the applicant as tto
perron 1 si resident our side those Tnj-ntone*

Mitreb 1877.
-

PiasASE USE BLOCK l-ETTKKS
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t ., '.. j':- CONFUCT AT OPEC • POLICY AT THE PUMPS
13

By RICHARD JOHNS In Jeddah and RAY DAFTER in London

CO^LICT over oilprices So the 11 OW® "ia'wks *• prices shows. .... — — „ — —-v- r..,w« why r .Sheikh exports had dropped by over -crude. was badly bit by' a 44 June), it is now clear that the out any member losing face. It offend traditional suppliers for
jhfe- -.Organisation-- of have so far-- -stayed off. any Yamani must have beep confl-- 38 per cent In the event Iran's per cent, slump in January. But kingdom's show' oF force has is likely, for instance, that the short-term gains. This is parti-
S Exporting Countries appreciable erbsJpn of prices, dent about oil buyers : being output for the whole month was it js" the one producer which been very much less than what OPEC majority will drop their cularly true of Iran where

‘

BflL'®ea!^ *es
?5Ved7

Tnnch'^ (Reports o? Tprafli -.erud.e' being attracted awaj* ffom the dearer down 24 per cent.’ on the cxcep- can afford a decrease of such was threatened. daim for another 5 per cent British Petroleum with its 40
obBStemitjott' o£. refiners offered at a discount' df 30-35 crudes, • * lionaliy high December level magnitude. So at the next scheduled rise in the second half of this per cent, share of the produc-
e oil .products market, cents below ofScial sdliog rates However in the* first two and' a more modest 12 per cent:

.

Although the advent of spring OPEC conference in Stockholm year. mg consortium is heavily locked
~i"~ jot vs *'* **" * ---1-1—3

by ,. of’ this year the . out- on the 1976 average. sho.tild help Saudi Arabia to in July, Saudi Arabia will prob- In the meantime oil com- in. As a blending crude. Iranian
‘ y Only Kuwait, wholly depen- achieve, its lOox. b/d target ably be ready lor a compromise; panics have a tortuous course light remains very important to

dent on its heavy sulphurous i possibly rising to 12m. b/d by one which will be possible with- to follow. They cannot easily maintain refinery mixes.

Iran is fortunate in that the
present heavy demand is for
lighter, sweeter varieties of
crude. It knows that the ability

of Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi

IT MAY take another month or years since rhe four-fold rise in There have been hints that a of the scale BP buys very little {Juiietf**

^ ri='ins demand is

two before the muddled increase crude prices knocked economies number of companies are ready crude from the '* five ppr Consequentlv in the absence

in crude oil prices works its
andv“ a result 0,1 ™nsmnp. to apply for anoUier round of centers ’-about S per cent. 0f an adequate Saudi replace-

* 7ESL £&*££&££ Saudi output tJet of lOm.b/d *»?*
on the market place. that he too would exercise- prie-

was probably the best that the the motorist or -the
_

k+1“ ” jjjb- restraint . kingdom could aim for because tral heating oil. Even now. two gelling discount petrol to inde- tion no one seems prepared to »40 per cent.), Jvuwait, Nigeria amount
to effect a oompro- After the Doha bonference. of bottlenecks,- especially in months after the price revision, pendent garages which, in turn, make the first move. and Qatar.

Jil pricing-muddle, which may have been wspired
» from well-head to the jrishful .thinking.- Buyers wh'o'^,,a

ha
“ ^beea at all as

pump, has Uate.4 or have sought to treefe such crude Sheikh Yamaai predicted, To
than many m- the Indus- se^ to have dmje^o^. vain.) say ^ is t\0 ^ doubt

muld have expected or ^y lndoft^V^bus to V * SauSS intent

,
. ..

J^njts Japa^Mritets,haS or determination.' The. main
l die dose

.
of. . the . OPEC'L SsjSjS?

roBfiorf i^mcrease factors j,ave. been, climatic ones
ferial .conference at Doha in places « far apart as the

ember, 'a meeting which GuJf and tbe eastern states of

wMr tte nDpre^dented lhe D s-

<» In spite * * r*trf

Problems of U.K. pricing policy

•attje is evident

n'Vts
of the comparatively

expensive Iranian heavy. Tradi-
,-.‘.ted by Qatar, have so far Shenkh Yamani expressed 1

the transport As .it was, weather oil companies are uncertain are helping to fuel the forecourt It could be another month .4s with other U.K. oil com- tional customers will not easily

;
Having rejected all the belief that Sandi Arahia/would conditions were so bad and its about their ability to recover m price cutting situation. before the effects of new OPEC panies, this buvinp pattern will ignore the warnings about

•.:;«als put forward, Saudi. be able lo pull down /the aver- Kas Tanoura terminal . so full higher crude costs. For in BUt the competition is be- prices become apparent, change as North Sea oil flows switching sources particularly
...i continues to pursue age price increase to 1 hearer 5 «posed that output dumped to a number of major markets— t

.0ming -broader. British Gas, certainly for consideration by ashore in greater quantities when they come from Iran
vhard-nased policy of per cent than the 10' per. cent b/d;

Ironically Jankers particularly the U-K.—-demand faced with ^iew supplies from the Price Commission. Much although it looks as though the which has the second biggest
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into the market,
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reservoir in OPEC.

More complex

a result this

average increase on crude enter-

Saudi Arabia has taken
extensive and unprecedented
measures to ensure that oil com-
panies do not profit by its

.
which accounts for the With Saudi holding such a- domi- -j-. , courts, in spite o'f the- oil major's is seeking large customers, a would probably act as a brake,

if its production—is stick- nant position in tiie supply of KllZZarflS “ concerted attempt tn do away marketing move which is As one marketing director

nidy .by its commitment free world crude, most'-of the with the discounts last year. The already being noticed by fuel commented: “The timing of an

i per cent, price rise for companies accepted- the Furthermore; Sheikh Yamani companies are desperately try- oil and gas oil salesmen. increase tends to be detenuined
jn„ tbe ^ will orobabiv he

panies aD nDT Pront n7 us
premise. '

could not have foreseen the ing to hang on to market shares It is reported, for instance, hy the^ slowest ship in the ® p cheaper oil and that the benefit

After all, even witfanit any blizzards in the. -eastern in one ot their few growth that . the gross cost per therm co.nvoy.
equivalent i a

*“ t>,“ n,,f

trimming by the OPEC pnijority. which has resulted so far this markets. The latest Department of middle distillate gas oil In the past two years between
rise _ thc^hqrret

flje cheaper rate set by-.Saudi year in a 5 per cent increase in of Energy statistics show that stands at 18.4p with heavy fuel a quarter and a third of the
Arabia and UAE would, have imports. It seems that this extra petrol deliveries rose hy about oil costing 13.3p on a similar de ojl imports have been

Few

, „ is passed to the customer. But
.sp-a-0anun frora th|1 oiJ industT>

.-

g pojnt 0f

view, the issues are much wider
expect this to happen, and more complex. There is the

more predictable is underlying need for supplies to

Uncertain
ar the eamDaim has been h,d the effect bf Iow*ri®g *e demand for heavy fuel’ oil has' 4.5 per cent, last year as"against basis. - However, contract gas Anhfa^rf What is - 51

- liisive and Semitrmnp averase, on tho bastse that be- been taken up by Venezuela a fall of nearly 2 per cent in supplies are being sold for fir,pJf?-5
r0“ b*UCl AraDia ““ that market forces will work to- be put on a firmer basis. The

'

' rueele is still far from twe?n th?ra these could while the position of North deliveries of all oil products. 15.
(
5p per therm or for 12p per t*1 ® UAE—the five per centers, wards general price uniformity two-tier pricing system and

i The two-tier price
*ncraase considerably this rate African “sweet" crudes has The oil companies see little the1**11 on an interruptible Most of the Saudi crude is im- at the rerai! end. even if OPEC market poaching could not last

based on 5 per cent.
of producti!Sn “d been reinforced. Anti-pollution chance of the picture improv- ported by the members of the fails to agree a compromise for a substantial period without

-ms by Saudi and UAE of “PP11®- ^ regulations have limited the ex- iD g. Indeed, a number of the This brings us to the market Arabian American Oil Company (and Qatar is continuing its a dramatic upheaval in the oil
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eel mill contract for GEC
-

ELECTRICAL PROJECTS, installed '.'at the. Biymbo st^pel

, Warwickshire, has
' ' ”

sd a “mUdJinlllion _
ct covering the- Compile
.zal equipment" for a new system and forms, paj* of the Leicester,
bar and.' billet mill to be £47m. Brymbo

.
development pro-

gramme. Major items win be
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'h its 57 speciafized trade shows
? international market is open
more than 300 days in the year.

kDE EVENTS MARCH-JUNE 1977
•si**-.

i Milan Trade Fair April 14-23

- -
,

,! ‘

XJT--
‘v'*

m

i

jy*

.
Intamatianal Exhibition-Conference: Heating, Air-conditioning.

- : - aeration: & -Sanitary instaltaitans - Ceramic-glazed Tiles Salon
•

.
. - - March 1-7

^^^rER-MIAS 77 - international .Market lor Sporting and Camping

.
-^-. bment .

March 13-1B

OZOO - IhternallbnaV Exhlbftlori of Domestic Animals. Pets B.

^^j n-asory Products
. .

- ‘
• • March 16-21

T? K '*
asTIR - 4th Intemalldnal Exhibition, ol Machiftes, installations &

**"*'
rTilwnient for Laundering, Dry. Cleaning, Ironing and Dyeing

C
^\lT 3« v - March 18-21
f* f^sa i '

'

' —"
‘

.
- IF 77 - 7th International Exhibition : of Clne-Photo-Oplics & Audlo-

: I Equipment
;

"
. •

• March 19-27

COMIS/PEL - International.Fur Dearara* Salon March 23 - 27

^ MIFED - International Rim, TYfilm-SL Documentary Market
.

'
' April 16«23

^0 77 - international .Exhibition of Optical, Optomatric and
- ftalmlc Goods ;May7-io

) ITA 77 - international Exhibition, of Heat & Sound Insulating

nations 'A Materials - - "
. . . .

- MayH-15

* -IMAC- International Exhibition erf Boor & -Shoemaking Machines

; of Machinery for Tanning and the Manufacture of Synthetic

, -ucts and Accessory •
.

•
. -

.
May 12 - 15

1 77 - International Trade Show of Carpets & Rmrtshing. Fabric
May 21-25

.MIPEL - Italian Leather Goods. -Market (international Salon)

; .
June 3-13

.

EUROTRICOT - European Hosiery & Knitwear Salon
June 14-17

a visit to MBan Trade pair and another la the trader show that

ettzes in yoar fine ef business-. Book ahead for .the Advance

ogoe of the Milan -Trade fair, issued on FWnraiy lei it lists

of tee exhibits. Its Engfish;Prencb, German and Spanish indexes

- reference
,

easy for. international besteessman.

HtBaa Fkfr iOrsaiizatfdn decQoes nwp^sfMUy for anjr-change*

e- dates enRoaneed.iiis sbove by Bio rnmmmm ’Cmmnitteas of

. ExUbKfgna'^nd Trade.Shows. .. . ;y

A *
O. C\ SU5EHERS. London. N12.
has wop q British Gas Corpora
thra contract for distribution and
general 'works in Its North
Thames ; region. Worth about
£2m^ it will .

run for two years.

.

EMI ELECTRONICS. Wells.
Somerset, with GEC-E1 Jiott Auto-
mation as

.

their nominated sub-
contractor, has been awarded a

£L8m. contract by British Rail to
develop and manufacture produc-
tion' prototype equipment for en
advanced automatic ticket inspec-
tion .and. barrier control system.
Following completion of a six-

month pilot scheme, BR intend to
bUstBl the system at over 600
stations throughout the London
commuter area and on Inter-City
routes. The value of this pro-
gramme is about £20m.

HERBERT MORRIS. Lough-
borongh, Leicestershire, is to
rispply all overhead cranes, worth
more than: £L5nu, for the Central
Electricity Generating Board "sj

Dinorwic power station In Wales.
Laigest of the seven on order are
two:.'250-tonne radio-controlled
cranes which, when coupled in
{aBdem, will have a lifting

capacity: of 460 tonnes.

. . *
TOTTOsG • has . been
awarded, a contract by British
Petroleum to drill two boreholes
Inthe.Gainsborough, lines., area.

,
.A - •

rV- r i.: ;
.

•
. *

1-SMITHS INDUSTRIES has
received a £200,000 order for
further

.
.quantities . of engine

instruments and ice detector
equipment for Concorde. Engine
instruments ' Include primary
displays

.of engine speed, exhaust
gas-" temperature, nozzle area and
fuel.flow, and secondary displays
of^.constant-speed-drive tempera-
ture," fuel' and oil temperature
and '.pressures. The ice detector
system comprises separate
detector probes and warning
relay units.

*

TWiOLMAN, Leeds, .
has received

an. order worth nearly £200,000 for
the complete electrical installation
at. a new amusement centre for
Corai-Tangcourt at Central Drive,

BlackpooL

LANDIS AND G1TL North- Acton,
WA has won two contracts

,

in

•Scotland for the supply and ia-

sfiHaijon of heating and air con-
ditioning control equipment Total-

huB-inore than HOOiOOO,.they were
placed, by . Humphreys and Glas-

gow -.tdr Dyce airport Aberdeen,
and;zthe new. Shotts prison in

Lan^ksbire. Two other recent
contacts

1

together worth more
thmCLioOjOOO, include the supply
and .Installation of pneumatic con-

trekat the Hanley Museum, Stoke-
on-Trent, and the supply and" in-

staflation of pneumatic controls
and eontrol panels at the new
Harrogate conference, centre.

£I^m. bypass
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE County
Council is to invite tenders for

coitetnictiozi of a £L5m. bypass
for ; the village . of Little

Houghton. After, a decision >y
the -Environment - Department
that' 'the project can go, ahead; i

it the wholesale end of
30^m ? Traditional buyers of erode possibly as little as 1 per cent industry's ability to pass on to Mobil, about 200.000 barrels a gearing prices to its large take their ability to recover even

business. Inevitably the "With stock ;levels . high from th® OPEC majority have With refineries still operating customers even the impact of a day of the low-cost Saudi crude, of 10 per cent, crude in the the more moderate crude price

lull producers who favour from the pre-Doha" meeting buy- ?b»0 been warned against switch- some 30 per eent. below 5 per. cent crude price rise, let some of which could find -its way face of more favourably placed increases in the face of a static

-ier price have suffered *ng spree of : oil ;
cohgumies, inS allegiance; a warning not capacity (and it is over three alone a 10 per cent one. to the U.K. At -the other end competitors tike Esso or MobiL consumers’ market.

•. in production, but except Sheikh Yamani must
!
have, felt without some influence because I

uwait the shortfall has bn /safe ground in predicting a companies are keenly aware
less than feared. Rates 25 per cent fall in lifljnsB of of the need to have secure

bya, Algeria and Nigeria the OPEC majority;doring these sources of supplies, particularly
- apparently been " tin- first three months of 1377. At after the experiences of 1973-74.

d, reflecting the ability the same time- Saudi Arahla^was Iran threatened to blacklist

;
producers of

.
light, non- aiming for a 10m. b/djoiitput companies defaulting on commit-

rous crudes to obtain a in this' Januaay-Mairch' period, ments. a warning.made initially
-im on. the 6pot market- The . accompanying table of early in January when Iranian

Who else but Lufthansa
can offeryou Germany
15times a day?

All the best connections are in curYellow Book.
i

From Heathrow, Lufthansa have 15 flights a day to the nine most

important German towns: Bremen, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt,

Hamburg, Hanover, Cologne/Bonn, Munich, Nuremburg, :

Stuttgart. And there is also one flight a day from Manchester .

:

non-stop to Frankfurt with connections to other German ^
destinations. Ask your travel agent or Lufthansa for the ftogpian ? -

Yellow Book..

Lufthansa
German Airlines



BANKING, INSURANCE AND ^ “

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Investment
Management Trainee

An opportunity has arisen to join the

Investment team of the Scottish Amicable Life -

Assurance Society.

Persons wishing to be considered should be

numerate and possess an ability to communicate
both verbally and in writing.

The successful applicant will either have
some experience of investment analysis and

;

, securities markets or will possess a professional

qualification or relevant degree.

He/she is unlikely to be over 25.

An attractive salarywill be offered together

with the generous fringe benefits associated with a
successful Scottish Life Office.

Applications in writing to:-

The Staff Manager
Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society

L
150 St Vincent Street

Glasgow
G2 5NQ .

SCOTTISH
^AMICABLE m

' Trrri -TthianWrr*n Tllc personnel consultancy
1 VyiCll dealing excfusivelv ith

BankingAppointments the hanking profession.

ASST. DEALER, EUROBONDS; c. £5
Intern iiional m»fi«nn«nc home seeks in issnunt
dealer for Eurobonds.. Applicants should be iced.
25 ~ and have had experience of. primary market
placing and secondary ma-ket transactions. The
poii cion offers an attractive salary, which will be
negotiable according to experience, together with

good fringe bent-ftes. Contact: Leslie Squires

EUROBOND ADMIN. neg. £3,500 -r

At a result of several current assignments from
merchant and investment hanking clients we can

currently offer a range of opportunities for

candidates aged in eheir 20s svho have experience

in Eurobond service areas. Experieiure of settle-

ments. the Euraelear and Odd systems, and the

accounting aspects of Eurobonds, is particularly

efevznc. Contact: Richard Meredith

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

-\ !R>e Financial Times

APPOiNTMENTS- ; ;
v • t

; -Sr
• jjS>'

for J. J.

Holland £12,000
Our cU$rrt isHie world's Earnest distributor of

'

motion pictures with operations «n over 50 .

c6untri4s, Rapid expansion has led to this •

position orcash Management Supervisor at
the Group'sheadquarters in Amsterdam.

Reporting to the Treasurer and aided bya small

administrative team, the Cash Management
Supervisors duties will coverthe control of the
Group’&xash positions and cash movements
with theainwjf increasing the Group's liquidity

and reducing its financing costs and foreign

exchange exposure.

Candidates, aged 25-35, should have a training

In economics; a minimum ofthree yeara’ . V
.

' working experience inthe treasury department
of.a multi-national corporation or with aBanic
(remrttancsand/'orfofeignexchange

. department} is essential Accountancy .

•' '
;

knowledge would be helpful. Succssscotrii
' -

welUead to further personal careo1 \
development. .

The Identityofcandidates willnot be reveafetf

to ourclient withoutpriorpermission. - -1 .

'

Applications, quoting Ref. ABi852FT, should ;

'<[

r

include details ofage, experience andsalary
:

;

a/itfbesenfto: .
'

; -.‘Ji'.l

R\ Management Consultants BV
1 84 Keizen^acht, AireterdanvC, HottaricLTd: Amsterdam 236682

ArnemberafPA /hiernaffcnrf Mi

Sales Director
:

V;. Chemical Plant .• ^I5jOOO+p-«l* .....

.

•’
*

.

Our client is a major company selling hdustryandhaveasuccfessfuT
i : i :^J_AK«Mllii;r.Hw Waolsniw md in eaHinrt r+iorViM-’-al.

A.C.A. INTERNAT'L. AUDIT to £6.000

Our client seeks a qualified accountant with good

audit experience to /oin an audit cam for the

U.K. and Europe. Candidates should be fluent

in French and a knowledge at German would be

an asset. A considerable amount of travel wilt

be involved. Contact: Oavid Grove

NO. 2 DOC. CREDITS to £3^500
An opportunity .-wilts for a young person with
sound experience in documentary crcd.es. bills

remittances and payments to assume the No. 2
position m this department within the London
branch of a European bank. The department
also handles loin administration, and is training

will be given >n this aspect of the work this

opening undoubtedly presents the right appliciht

with an attractive opportunity to broaden his/her

caper enee. Conwtt; Richard Meredith

inuuauifciti. il is ssetui ly a iujj myi u fA«iiiuiiiowiyuiiiuwuwPMvi,^uw.
, j„- ;

:

professional to direct the sales activities and our client wifi welcome applications;;

: 'tow. Ipfffing this position thecompany from the. highest calibre individuals in k

‘ ^ •

will,wish to.appoint a candidate who has
.

ymi of its succession planning.:-

the statureand ability to be a potential •••.'requirement.-
. .

successor16 the managing director in . Please write, in the firstthstanceI.vyiulV:;'.

3/4 years. • ........
. careerresume, edifications andcurtentfc \

Cancfictefes, men or _
'

’

;
salary to J. W-C. Bull atBuU,

womeo. shaufd have good - T1 77 •
. Holmes Ltd;;45 Albemarle >-r •

degreesirvengineering or tjJJJ I Street; LondonW1K3FE^ :

science and will be aged *7 - .

quoting ret, no. 425 on ypur
:
S
'v .v ••

35^50: .Yoiistouid have h—inh/WjOC letterand envelope. Gur-cfent

?

significant managerial 1 lUuiuZo guarantee&appticauOTS^^. ^. /

experience in a relevant 1
~

. I be frealiE^in.stiictcavifideflMi./~

Bull

V
01-623 1266

Corporate
Finance
Merchant Banking

This isa senior positron in ourCorporate

Finance Department and callsforatleastthree

years’ experience in corporatefinance gained

in a merchant bank or major stockbroker.

You should preferably be a graduate,

28-33,with a professional qualification in

accountancy or law, or with a business school

degree. Initiative is essential, because you will

have a high measure of personal autonomy.

The total remuneration package,which

includes mortgage assistance. is extremely

attractive.

Please apply in writing, with full career

details, to:

Grindlay
Brandts

Mr.T. C. H. Macafee, Manager,
Recruitment, 36 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P3AS.

INVESTMENT
SECRETARY

A well sttbliihcd III* '.iMur'ince

company seuk * qualified penon.
under 30 yeari of age. ta specials
in the management of gilc-edged and
Other fixed mierest portfolio*.

The ideal cand.dasi w>H have at feast

two years ' relevant expeneiKe and ;

hold a degree and/or professnmal
qualification,, which wi" be reflected

,

in Che salary negotiated.

The
.
working ' conditions and fringe

benefits offered are excellent.

Please opply by letter wfth C.V. to:—

Personnel Manager, .

THE LONDON OFE'v ’-

ASSOCIATION LTD.. .

SI. King WM!*ant Street.

London, £C*N 7SD

BANKING
SECURITIES/FOREIGN

EXCHANGE
EXPERIENCED CLERKS

REQUIRED
Enquiries In confidence to:

Ewcn D. Cameron
£28 8880 or 628 0985

EVANS EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY LTD.,

I Ooptholt Avenae London EC2R TBT.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLIC WATER FUND OF SERBIA
Nemanjina 22-26/XI

Belgrade

Yugoslavia

Announces herewith

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING
for the construction of

the “ Vrutci ” arch dam
in the Djelim river gorge, 12 kms upstream ol Titovo Uaice.

The “Vrutci” arch dam is one of the multiple purpose

darns programmed tg be constructed within the Morava River

basin. Besides other purposes, this dam will be used for

Titovo Uzice and Sevojno water supply, and for flood

protectioo-

Tbe civil engineering works on tbe_ dam will include

excavation . of about 60.000 m- of material, concrete works

of about 75,000 m3, approach road construction, grouting and

other works connected with the dam construction, presented

in tender documents, consisting of four volumes.

Volume 1/1: Civil engineering works—Bill of quantities

Volume 1/2: Civil engineering works—Technical
conditions

Volume 11/1: Electro-mechanical works—Bill of quantities

Volume 11/2: Electro-mechanical works—Technical
conditions

The works will be done according tg construction designs,

and instructions relating thereto, approved by the investor.

The expected date of completion is December. 1979.

Tender documents will be provided to bidders by the

consulting firm—Institute for Development of Water Resources

“Jaroslav Cerni "—Bulcvar Vojvode Misica 43—Belgrade,
Yugoslavia, on payment in advance of USS150 which will be

non-returnable.

Construction of the “ Vrutci " dam is to he partly financed

bv a World Bank loan. Contractors from member countries

of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

and Switzerland are invited to submit sealed bids by June 15,

1977. to the address Of the Republic Water FuncL,

The deposit of US$150 is to be paid on- the account

number 608-ll-«202»?^09eO<WXMW}lM4-Beogradska banka n
Osnovna banka za Republicki fond voda..

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
GENERAL ORGANIZATION
OF THE EUPHRATES DAM

HP 2394*79 .

DU* 1U.197T
GHI ter Local and Fondan Sealed.Carer
Tindm for Pnrckun ol Dlftiroat Mineral

!

Oil*
I

In ,icw erf utmost urflonev. tne General
Organization at the Euohnm oam cam
tor waled-cover wikJotl for me ourenas*
of different mineral oils und*r the ouan- !

Htlcs. soedftcatfons and conditions men-

1

lionets wltb Urt Special Bill of Conditions
enclosed herewith. -

-
(

Those wbfl are mteresteo shall sumnlt
ihelr tonden to any ol_tl»e two centres
of die Orsa luxation in Damascus >Adnati
Al-MalkO or In Aleppo (AI-'Abbara) or

j

by retnwered mail to the General Dlrec-
j

tont« in Al-Thawra Town- A bid bond
of 5% of the value of the tender shall
bn enclosed with such tender tooetner
with jusdheatIon racers and samples and
catalogues Ulastrattna the technical specl-
Itcatkms. and tenderers may obtain a copy
of die special Bill of Conditions at one
of our two mentioned centres.

)

; The dosing date shall be the end of
}

office hours on Thursday. Aonl Y4. T9T77.

1

The offer* .than be opened In a secret
‘

meeting at the Supglv Derailment In .

Al-Thawra town on Monday, April ifi-

J&7? *

Director General I

_ Colonel M. Kan'an

PUBLIC NOTICE :

Leeds and Bradford

Airport

Joint Committee

insurance
.

Quotations which must be .

received by Friday 25th March
1977 are to be taken up

for public lixblKry Insurance.

Derails of the joint com mitrees

requirements may be had on"

'

application to:

—

Director of Finance (C.i.NS.O.)

We« Yorkshire Metropolitan

County Council, County Hall,

Wakefield, West Yorkshire.

H0ARE G0VETT LTD.

GIJKT EDGE DEPARTMENT

Hoare :

Govett Limited seek - a first class

mathematician to join, their Gilt Edge Department-

The successful 'applicant.will be responsible for the

initiafion of new ideas either on their own or in

conjunction with the department, and must have

the personality to discuss their ideas with invest-

ment managers. In addition they will "be respon-

sible for computer liaison and development within

the department^

Experience of gilt edge businesses essential.

This is a very responsible position and salary and

bonus will reflect both the importance of the

appointment and the value of existing experience.

Applications should be made to The Secretariat,

Hoare Govett Limited, AUas House, 1 King Street,

London EC2V8DU, and will be treated in the
-

strictest confidence.

Chief Financial Officer
for London Based U.K. Subsidiary

(V.
' ol large

U.S. Industrial Materials Sales and

Distribution Company

Requires broad, professional experience in Inter-

national Finance with capability to develop and
structure Financial Arrangements to implement sales

throughout Easterd Hemisphere. 10 years experi*

ence in international Merchant Banking or Financial

Management in Mjilti-National firm, with foreign

exchange, knowledge and banking connections pre-

ferred. Send complete resume with references and
salary requirement® to Box A.5887, Financial Times,

10, Canp.on Street, EC4P 4BY.

Will theRealcareerexecutive

pliasestandup!
.Standing up.'fe the pressures of these days can be quite a
pmblem soniietimes-cven for ihe most seasone4 executive

and prorcssidciai people-

You might sometimes R ender whether or notyou'rc in the

right job-or^'betber it’s ‘time lt>get outi

At Chusid wcfspedaliso in assessing and developing senior

people towards pcftonal career satisfaction. Phone or write

now for™ appointment with one of our CareerAdvisers*

cwnTidentialh"and^'itbout cost or obligation -it's probably

time
} ou stood tipfiK yourself..

' * FREDERICK

COMPANY
NOTICES

. . INGEftSOtL GrtPUP rLIMITEja'-

liibTice -is.
: herebv~qIv£'* “1** ««•

tri osier - Books intf Refllstcrs - df

.

liM
Sii-C Uirivturett LOW Suxk tS92<97. will
IwsIbmcI "l* thj 15Ui MarcH. IB77.

• .
• • - • Setroary.

J. W. CAWtBOW. * CQ.. LIMITED

cotnMny s Debenture «otk Reamers will
•Ba dosed ki.m U» I7tii Mereh to the
SOth March 1 97-7.. bow dales wkIimiw.

' . hr ardUf-.Br the Bo*rd.
D. STOTT.

SccreUry.
Green Bank Offices.

.

LW
HARTlEW30L.
Cleyelawffi T5Z4 7Q^.

PRETORIA PORTLAND CEMENT
r

COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated In the

Republic o' Soutn .
A!r<cji

7 *. « . west fe to' ioin the Bee*kr
: and Co^Bf

; Rnardof RSCKnT AND COLMAN Son and Co. CBflt

,

AUSTRALIA following' the annual Belihouse (Timber)"

. meeting of - that eotopafl# - ou BsrdwMd:
\
iJis/Jer?

Hewfli remain on retained
r

in a

SeBoard of the parent concern capacity from June l
"

Raclfftt and COZman and wfli also Euttoton, managing

chief executfve of .Becfeitt Treml«ls Hold[rig|.

ami Colman Australia during the Mr. Stokes as - chafe
.
mo .

. companies cOmpr -

division. Mir.- K. t

become managing

'

Hahn and Co. from'
'

Bites K. Marsh fe

pototed^a^di^edor .<

the -Gulf Group pf-t
Kuwait'and Sudto;

:"

man 'of Barclays 1 Ba
elected also vices

* Mr. Peter- Nuttins
. WilltaoM^ Iiave^^iMo

Nutting has been ap
:

.man of both conc^-

Me. ; Brian Walfe.
appointed by DEX1<
tive director—espgr; ;

.
. .MrV. 0. W. Newp6

history ccmsultaPt-‘t

Mr. J. X. West ' don. Mr.' Newport* 5

.

til recently
-
controw

. year! Mr. West, who hat present. g'tW:£»«*>PostTt
responsible for the UJs opera- for H. B. Wfngfiela

• tians of the group; was previdusiy
.

chairman and chief executive of Mr. AJec Murray.

Reekitt and Colman of India, after aeeri£

^

having been martetingr. manager PROTECTKJG AM)
or the Nugget- Polish Company, a- ASSOCIATION, he

member company in .Australia, pointed, .managing

k W. L Harrison, Jc< .

•

Mr. Nicholas Hinton, director of director of..

the National Assoclatfon far the -Marine Shipping >

Care and - Reaettiement of ance. has become-c ..

Offenders, Is to be the new. of that concern. ^
director Of the- NATIONAL, . , .

*...

COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE. .Dr. Barry MfKIit

Mr. Hinton will take up the. post appointed ntanagin

in October when the present Metals Research. T
director Slr. J. K.- Owens retires. BRIDGE ' EMSTRU

• .* jolris Metals. Resea

* Mr. Michel
.

Barat. - deputy ford Electronics h
general manager or. the ‘London*
branch of " the ... SOCifiTe Mr. Federico Can
GfiNfiRALE, Is leavipg London to INTERNATIONAL;
take up the - position of geheral BANK ;as depq
manager of Soeldtd Gtoferale director. He pe

/Nigeria) Bank in Lagos, a new various appoint®*

banking venture whldi will Nacional de Mexico

shortly be set-up in Nigeria by *
the Soctete Gfindrale. Mr. Barat’s Mr. E. S. Owens'

successor in London Is Mr. Jacques -Board of CONSOL!
Bouhet, who was previously a vice- FIELDS AUSTRAL
president of the Bank's two New -director to Mr. Ri
York based American affiliates, London. FTe .

,

European -American Bank and- -chairmanship ./-SjV
Trust Company and European- Minerals Conga V
American Banking Corporation.

;
remains on the Boa

* • pany.-

A corrected announcement by *
WARNER-LAMBERT ORGANISA- - Dr. Muriel N
TION states that'. Mr- John Donald Boydell ;

Beasley has joined the organisa- Dyson have be

tion as .regional director tor. the members of tite

U.K., not Mr. Heasley as reported INJURIES ADV1SC
yesterday-'

•' They replace Dr.
' - * *

J

Mr. J. C. a Malign
Mr. Patrick TickeD (formerly Patterson, whose

of Cambridge Uni\;ereity . T»ress) have expired.
-

has keen appointed joint vaaniR- „ .

,

*
ing director of PERGAMON Captain P. B. Ho
PRESS. — txas been, promote!

from July 7, 19!

Mr. B. R. Bailey has resigned Defence Adviser. C

as .* director o£ SANDHURST acting rank o£ Bea
MARKETING COMPANY. . . An May- 1977. in smcc-

- »

'i
; ' f :

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. 1 S3

A COMPANY LT1X

ConsulUfUsiaExKUlive Eva] Dal ion and CareerAdvancement.
London: 35Fil*roy Street, W.I. Pbooe UI-fi37 2298

Psxte: flRuede Bent “,VX18. Phone 225-31JO
Ifeurc not antimptirrmcn t /tgency. “Sunday Answrrphone service'

Further ta 'the dividend notice included
in Ihe ' interim .reoort cl the Comaanv
which was advertised in the press an 9lh

:
Fcbruiry. 1S77, the eon*ersifin rite aD3l>c-
able ta payments in United Kingdom
currency in rcsoecl oJ Dividend Ha I S3
Is £T » R1 .500090 cqu-valent lo S 9996AB
oar share

The effectiye • rate ol Sautti African
Non-Resident Shareholders' T*< u
l

Oh*fe af Sie London Secretaries
Charter Cnmounatw Limited.

SO. Hoiborn viaduct.
SCI P 1 Aj.

Share Transfer 'Office of the London
: secretaries

P.O Boi TOZ.
Charter House.

Park Stroet.
Ash lord. Kent.
• TNZA aEQ.

7th March. 1977.

REARDON 'SMITH LINE LIMITED

NOTICE IS - HEREBY GIVEN 'hat the
TRANSFER BOOK* AND STOCK REGI-
STERS ol the

.
Comoa'iv will b; dosed

from 31sr March 1977 to 3isr Minh
1977. bufh dales inclusive.

Br Order ol the Board
:

% L. S. WILLIAMS.
_ • •„ Secretarv

.
Devonshire House. . ..

Grrvlrlars Road.
I

CARDIFF.

1 GOURMET
| MMNiWlMMHMravaWBi
i
GALLIP.OLI RESTAUR A nrr. e n D;a Broad
Slrest, E-C.2. Own every aa* for funcfi.
dinner and dancma ui»ll» 3am Cabaret

I twice nio*i:l» SI 10 30 o.m and ).is a .m,

|
Man. -Sal. £.1 Tel S3B 1932 ?

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. OOWa 01 1377

In ihe HJGO COUNT Of JUSTICE
Uuuk>jry Division companies Court, la
liio Matter of A. B. PH1LPQT a. SOUS
LIMITED and in lix.- Matter of The
UHSPAOlHS ACT JM9.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dui I

PeUtMo was on the 4ih day of February
1977 presented to Her Majesty's High
Cour at Justice tor ib>- confirmation of
ih« reduction of the Capital ol iho abov i’-

llsmart Company from £300.000 to I333.0M
by cancelling -

111 all rbr 15:006 6% First Preference
Shares of Q each - '

f2t.aU B» sa.oeo BY. Socood Proforentc-
Sbares of Ei each

131 all ibe 65500 IS Second Deferred
Preference Shores of £1 each and:

(«> >11 rbo 30,000 ri Third Preference
Shares of £1 each.

XN- constrtdration tor the cancvUaUQB
Of s«k* shares It Is -proposed ta aUot
to tbo holders thersol LI05.000 io% sub-
ordinated Unsecured Loan Stuck 20Bl/2@?r
of (be iiJd Company.
AWD NOTICE JS FURTHER GrVEHam the said Petition 15 directed to

bo beard before The Honourable Mr
Jturtice Oliver ai Ihe Royal Courts td
Justice. Strand, London WC2a 2LL on
Monday. Out l«l) day of March jaw,
AMY Creditor or Shareholder Of the

said Company desiring to appose the
rdatrinc of mn order for the confirmation
of the. said rodaction of Capital ghaokl
appeV at the Utne of hoonnp in ooiwm
or bv Counsel for that purpose. •

A • copy of - ate said PoHtlnn will - be
furnishua 10 any such person reavetin*
tiw canto tty the qadermemtoiKtj Solicitors
on payment of the regulated chaise for
the same,
DATED mis SU> day of March 1937.

"
R0YDS BARFIELD Of
4d. Bedford Suuare.
London wcib 3Dx.
Solid 1on for the above-uamed
Coopany.

him to go into business on his Mr. David W. —
own account executive officer f

'DUCTS. ' INC.. 'h«p: . . . .

Sir. El W. Uarrisort has been the additional pm.i;;
appointed manatring director of .

\vALFORD LINES. He was pre- .

viously marketing . and- develop- 'l

ment manager with Cory Brothers \ ^
Shipping. ? - •

’.Mr. J. A. Lawson is- to. join.^he . v.Jgl ’ - •

Board of TWIMLOCK as financial • ^
director on April 1..- He succeeds :®. . ...
Mr. D. n. B. Eason who. will be m .

'

'

-
.

leaving to take up . another
appointment. Mr. Lawson is at
present financial director of TPC •»

Magazines. .* :***** :'-W5.

Mr. C. 31. Fredericks, vice-
president of CITY NATIONAL . V- ‘V
BANK, has been appointed .*> . :: . »&&
manager of the London branch
succeeding Mr. E. D. WUson. vice-
presidenr, who takes senior re-
sponsibility for the bank’s busi-
ness in Europe, Scandinavia, the
Middle East and Africa and while
presently mainrainin™ his office
in the City, expects to return to
the Bank's head office in Detroit
Jatcr in the year. . _

Mr. N. K. Evans Jias been
appointed deputy chairman of „ .

PLATT SACO LOWELL, a textile Mr. David ,

machinery, division or Stone-Platt •
"

- ••
•'

Sduslries.
^ of the Boani. <

Mr. Jaek Ra^sthornc has been toat^Msfrion
appointed a director of HENRY RCha^v fSSIMON and continues as general rtce-orSdent 3?
“Jggr ° C the fecial products been

“
ê ed ^re.im ision. company, succeeilii*

. ... ic.

-The housing division of sir Alan WalkTARMAC has made the following, appointed a daputappointments to the Boards of jflSlAND.B/SS fcompanies within the division: meeting on April 2
.McUan Homes Midland: Mr. Tom reanTat his-own
Broome, chief estimator, is relinquish his del
appointed - a • director. -Midland ship after the ' me

Mr" reH«in a dfrectowcnael JeonEngs. a director Barrao continues,becomes manarring dtrecror. Mr. ehairman.
Trevor nteeson. wbo joined the *

a,® a Mr. Keith Wardl.

J!! if?
3 1,18 * Bedford have been

director. Mr. Brian Wilson, estl- managing directors
15 appointed a .director. FOUNDRY COMPAJarmac. Homes Midlands: Mr. of the Rockware Gi

Arthur WeOlngs, buflding ' w
rtwrager, becomes a director. Mr. David Hoare
jMtSLean Investments: Mr. Cedric Sleetley Industries,
TtiftnuonL general ^manager, is subsidiary of- the .maae a director. Thomas Lowe party, has been ele •

Mr. Eddie Ford is of Che Australian-c
appointed a director ht charge of

IfSfiSSSZSSiS? posi,ion Ffom AprU 1 Mr
as an executive- director. tires as join*,manat
‘.—

J - ^ ATKINS OF HiriS
.. ??**., FROST GROUP continue as chairin

'

52? following changes: Bawson, who has h ' •

flfr. David Palmer is now .Gnaa- aging director, for
:cial director: Hr. 7^ Beresford, years, becomes fi

secretary; Mr Ernest Harper, director. Mii E. G.

'

secrerary for West Riding Build* appdintwf -assista
lng L ^Contractors: Hr. John Han, director and Mr.-K.
secretary-accountant, M. and H. a director.

-

Tunnel- and -M. and H. Fabriea* • •

:
tions; and Mr. Roger Hall joins Mr. Henry Dalm as secretary-accountant appointed general * •

IT- Son, Hoo^h-- fag aervUxs. CRO
'ttei Caldwell, and M-- 3Dd. fi Mr. Dile was pr
jPuaips, ‘

.
*"

.
managing '.'.ffirtctoi-

Dominion Trusting

'

TREM^TTS HOLDINGS. Mr. responsibility, tor l
B- E. Stokes, will retire on May ' interests. He aucc
31 from the chairmanship of toe Fraod who Is no’
Hardwood division, which • Agents'

-
director,

embraces Hahn and CkL, Fenner services.
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job bar, CBI suggests
Bit. ADRIAN HAMILTON AND ALAN «K£

Plessey

workers

meet

to-day

Fleet Street plan

is rejected

by another union
.CHRISTIAN TYLEfL LABOUR CORRESPONDENT- *

j
WOMEN could be facing an were members' opinions rather The . impact on differentials I lu-tutv

::.
>

| added element of discrimination than CE1 views—came on a- day caused-, by the introduction of a
j

§
v

?J“-V^pLrCE appeared yesterday stems,' ironicahv from the ;
whf 'n .applymfi ^ i°bs

,
as

,

3 >'? which the Diamond CommU- miirimum wage might produce A MEETING ofthe ' 2,088 em-
e reached the end: of a GovernmSt™ Sti^W to do the!

™

sultJ *»>’, gS#?: *».« heard sharply different initial, problems but this was payees faced with redundancy
-ac on their claim for a police a favour -in

1975'" tior«. the Confederation of British views on a national minimum something with which the trade [from Plessey's telephone equip-’

fringe benefit pay rise The police- had negotiated a
|

industry said yesterday. wage from unions and Indus- anions could live. .merit factory at Sunderland will I

"-'.Mild exceed the £2.50-£4 30 per cent, pay rise- for Septem-! Answering, questions at the trialists. As opposite view was taken be held today.
j

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

? of. the

two-hour

_^r Ik don. they were told gently.'tor settlements -reached

..i v>ly to accept the present • .Publication- of .the- July

and think about fringe ?3
f
er comaixrii^ : the new - pay !

membere that, given a choice bargain.
. Sh would raise all

' BDte Ph“e to
‘
P#
A?i result 0[

“£ 5'SS£~ These redundeueies trill. h6w-
. 7

r Callaghan praised the £6 riso and fail.'Under the more attraction to employing JJatlL^et ^ a
° S nJSm vSS wa-^es aireadv neeo e '’er* be off8et ^ ,creati »n of

•V-iSf*

,

s « easily S? best jn subsequent £2.50-£4 .limits. . men than women." would» f’SM uar-SKi-p
:r ....=:• Id. but said in a state-. The polite appear tOrhave mis- * This was because women were economic strategy which nearly, always used a$ the basis Sz*v»Luiurv“C .
:•’... -'•• ;'om Downing Street that calculated fhe effect .of:. itfie ,pay

1

held to be less prepared to' work accepted tbe need for eliminating for establishing wage structures “f®,
10T]rJ? mailUy at laver-

u'd not “insulate them- policy'by following' the example overtime, to do certain types or low pay as one of its focal .and benefits so that the whole P0? 1 3Pa ‘/v* n '

.v •

from the . national of the seamen, who ti»v 'claim shift work and might also take noints. ctnieture would th^n h» ehftnp«d. .
" ^ork-in at the company s

_ 10 uu st- 1 as a aumnuui nn.(nn . »n inn-pacu minimnTn J

acbcrd- : before ,
They suggested that it was the hourlv rale beyond which nego- across rho hoard whuld ^an^ anti ^ortb West during

a
!5
0
?s

wou,d smi be ab,e 10

^gat0
- which would raise all wages as S?JJ,JS£B

?'£
1££St

* 0tder*

Mr. Dix. appearing on behalf other employees sought to main-
f
°ti.a/5SfilSJS2f^ii1 hn™.

Minium wages aIready nego E”-'*
t*S£

at narinnal loral u'urn MW jobs for the HI apU fac

:•'... -•• -om Downing Street that calculated the effect .df.'.iHe ,pay
;

hold 10 bo less prepared to work accepted tbe need for eliminating for establishing wage structures
majIlly aT LlTer_

old not “insulate them- policy’by following' the example overtime, to do certain t^Ties of low pay as one of its focal .and benefits so that the whole p
°a* 5na J

1
- „

on
'

": from the . national of the seamen, who they "claim !
shift work and might also take points. structure would then be changed. *?• *? t

e con,Pa°ys

V. .

*'
4

'
.

v;ere allowed fringe bdtefitii last: utne 'off to have babies. When particular ‘ industries Changes might be accepted in ’

t-.rged them lo take_ the autumn ab^e the
'
pw - limits. i were unable to meet the mini- indirdual cases, as with nurses but T7 h2mc

1

r* a !?' backdated to This comparison was reSeeted by
|

Statutory mum. the “very important inter- or Tower-paid in phase one. But so far wrefd to
b
MaJbv

h
&ieke '

• .,.,er 1 year, their, pay Mr Cal.aghan yesttrd^v,. / ro>e of Wr™.™,- “we-va .tot .enough of_ ft. “jSKr^SiJ?, mating ^at I

;r
:

disappointed. - *i emplojTnent. - Tk • a. l J l * mmn « dustry Waster, Mr. Alan WU-
Bristol .dock strike goes on ^

'

SJJSS^rVera^Senda SfflttwtSJS attractions other than pay. and THE INTERVENTION of a secretary of the TGWU, urged Office’s cuts has been started by

co back and sett^ wirh JnS.'
lhese i°bs mi Rbt be reduced if senior union official yesterday the former stewards to recon- Mr. Michael Posner, former de-

r
CounciL from which mHL einP1oyers were forced to pay failed to resolve a dockers’ dis- sider- .their decision to resign puty economic adviser to tbe

-
-••' aDd ** paypollcy m 1975 ‘ more.

.
pule which has halted Bristol's over ihe overwhelming rejection Treasury, and now of Pembroke

" juiv *as avfcinv ihZ The CBI's arguments on the upw E37m. West Dock and led of ;. their recommendations .for [College. Cambridge. He is to re-
j"J

“twn stpns h-tri^rarriM « l!

'

irripact of sex discrimination 34 shop stewards to resign. ending, the boycott of the new port “as soon as pnssible.”J

“two stens backwards " tivTH ,mPact of sex discrimination 34 shop stewards to resign. endii

L politically hea^ed^displrte decidfon eS ^ Ijemslannn-which they stressed Mr. Ron Xethercott regional dock.
ending the boycott of the new port “as soon as pnssible.”

lock. Parliament, Page 18

MEMBERS of another print
Union yesterday rejected the
Programme /or Action proposals
for .introduction of new tech-
nology in Fleet Street, but voting
was close.

The National Society of
Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel voted 4.598
to 4,296 against tbe proposals.

Last week members of another
leading print union, the National
Graphical Association, rejected
tbe Programme for Action by a

ratio of between Tour and five

to one. Leaders oF NATSOPA,
recommended their members to

accept the package, and that may
have been a factor in the much
closer result.

Still hope
Additionally, many NATSOPA

employees probably felt less

directly threatened by the plans
than those in the NGA, whose
traditional jobs in composing
rooms would disappear with the
advent of new technology.

The close NATSOPA result
will revive hope In the industry
that all hope is not lost of reach-
ing .agreement over new' tech-
nology. It is now expected that
progress will have to be on an
individual company basis rather
than through an industry-wide
approach.

Another important pointer will
come when the result of voting
by members of the largest print
union, the Society of Graphical
and Allied Trades, is declared
late this week or early next.

Fleet Street members of the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union have rejected the Pro-
gramme, which includes arrange-
ments for voluntary redundancy.
The National Union of
Journalists aDd the Amalgam-
ated Union of Engineering
Workers have yet to vote.

• The NATSOPA executive
yesterday instructed its members
in The Times machine assistants
chapel (office section) to call off
a dispute which has prevented
three successive issues of the
newspaper appearing.

An executive statement
instructed The Times members
to return to work “ on the basis
of-joint proposals worked .out for
the resumption of production.”

The executive took this
position despite the fact that the
proposals. agreed between
management and union officials

on Sunday, have been rejected
by the chapel.

The dispute is over demands
for additional payments which
the management says are outside
the pay policy.

ckets halt nitrogen

Windscale gates
LIVERY of nitrogen

.
• "1 Tor safety purposes was

>y pickets -at the Wind-
• ,!ant of British Nuclear

-ist night.
(river of a tanker from

.
•

'oducts of Scotby in

\ Cumbria, was per-
turn round at tile gates

jrt of the six-week, strike
:• T ;ardous working allow-;

- • revjous. day. after a tele-

gram from Mr. .Anthony Wedg-
wood Bean, the Energy Secre-

tary, a tanker of*carboa dioxide

sot through.: But shop ‘stewards
said, yesterday that they wanted
to stop any more supplies.

Mr. Bill Maxwell, their- secre-

tary. said: “It is taking- away
one of our strongest negotiating
points.” '

. > .V? • . .

If the safety situation beciane

critical, the management could
bring in supplies by helicopter.

ireat to Jereey hotels
NT recruiteoeht movement . The constitution of. th^^Jeracy
.rted about a year ago .Hotel and- Guest- House’ A&socia-

.
.

:. Jersey’s L500 resident Ubh . gives it no mandate to

ase catering . workers negotiate. for members oh twins
.'esttlt in 1 ' .hotels] • being of employment; while the tetehtfs

- • strikes this summer..
. Defence Committee, - responsible

; local branch ; of :
• the for foreign workers and getting

wt and.;GftheriJr^KpERfirs'. their .minimum rates; . ah'd the
—r which has a 500-Htxo.ng.Tour 1st

' Committee have said

section,. . demands they cannot undertake the role,

gful talks” with the • -nm TGWU wants a system
: J and catering industry simuar

-

t0 that -in' Guernsey.

where recommended rfnimum
-• th whom to negotiate wages ana. conditions^ "for «.ie

;
- the recently re-forrhed. whole •• industry ' ar&' agreed
‘ Restaurateurs’ Associa-"'ahnuaily ‘through a consultative

' body with, union representation.

)PENG CONSOLIDATED tlMITED
Jxtrocts from the Statement of the chainiian Mr.J. D.

Uingifi O.B.E.. FJMJ/I* circulated vntk the Report and

Accounts fair the year ended 30th September, 1976

i e Consolidate Accounts
1

for the* year ended 30th

* iber 1976 show a gross ininingTrofit before depredation

* 28,679 compared.with £l,93p(38 in the previous year.

tj ne production was lower.by 1694 metric tons of tin

trates despite a small increase in the -volume of ground

reflecting the lower concentration of-qre in the ground

ile for treatment.

e effects ofthe lower -production and higher working

ere more than offset by.-th.e aale. pf .103J tons of stock

over from the --previous .year,. -and by an improvement
tin price in the second, half of the. financial year. This

i*46: raised the average price received ‘from $550.51 per

IttjSRi 1074/5 to S628 per"picul for 1975/6. _
. .

is Increase in profit has been accentuated by the fall

jp$>5 Value of SterEhg .ih relation to the Malaysian Ringgit

whilst the change in exchange rates, has enhanced the

figures, ft has: also increased the cost of meeting

SS&iScation .on past profits, giving rise, to exchange adjust-

&*!**** .

::

*

h&' -v.
rt.r •

SSSsuWftom the Rubber Estate reacted very, satisfactorily

arked increase in the .rubber price, amid despite higher
^ •nd marginally lower production tbe profit improved to

5 from £139415 in 1975/76.

e overall profit before .taxation and exchange adjust-
‘

• of fiLSTS^fi amounts to £2,633.761. The balance 'ayiu£
- : ir the year was £65535 from which dividends of l«>

_. jer share have been declarekL

.'
• wiil be noted that -3633 piculs. f330. metric tons) of

were produced from a total 'of 'J0.558.3D9- cubic yards
:

und treated, with an, average; recovery of 0.34 kati

bs) per cubic yard, showing' a-.fall from the recovery

- '-
:

jf 03 kati (0^1 His) obtained last -year. -Theje figures

.iiise once more the importance of higher tin prices to

.-/•Stable mining oT lower
-

grade-Y«erves of mining land-

; the four months of
.
The current year,10.615 piculs (654

1

tons) fif tin ore. havetTjeetf.produced: com pared with

• picu!s
J

(744 metric* tonal
;
during ; The corresponding

r '
^ , last year. This significant - decrease .in', the tonnacc

ed reflects the lower ore concentration in the ground

Tested, and it is to be hoped that the -higher tin price

by ruling will compensate Tof the' lower -production

-. 'ated for-the current year. •
.

.

'
; ! .

. Malaysia, the General Managers have rmnpieted /their

; cation of the mining potential of -the lands in. the
'* \ iriang Valley which are. to be. operated eventually by

ubsidiaty Mambang Di-Awan Sdn, Berhad, with

putra participation -under the Malaysian- Government s

Economic Policy. Some progress has
-

already been made
- lis project,- but negotiations;with Bhuraiputra partners

‘

-.-.till to be satisfactorily concluded,: and the- requisite

sions obtained;
;

; >
•' ' ‘" " r"-

- <
present the' tin price continues to

1be buoyant following

baustiorr of the' Buffer Stock, the depletion of the tin

available for sale from the'United States-Stockpile, and

**.;*; iroduction.generally in relation to consumption. In sucb

• ' V ition increased production'* is^ clearly needed- It must

. -ed, therefore, that the problems now facing the inter-

i] Tin i Agreement can be. resolved -and that mining^

. :.nies .contemplating, development . -projects involving

capital
1

investment .will be-aWe lo rely .on the- support

- .realistic Buffer Stock price -range Ja, future --times

:

e Jin prices. The -stkbflisiDg effectsi.of thfe commodity
•
r
.-

: lent .have been, apparent bver tinr past 3. years, and

. :
• »nce 'tibouId -give, riseJto many, probtemi: - -

. .

^ntributibns loathe new Buffer-"Stock have been arranged
*•

' substantially' higher ^basis than in th? past, and wh
: - , up and down, hi accordance -with fluctufdions. m the
«' '"% T^ Metaf Price: Shaxehpldero will appreciate that as

•}
A -Masses this.,,will result .in imhjofiilisiiifi an- - increasing

L .^
, tlon of ourJiquid resources. v . . .

.- •.

howtousethen?
. Profits and dividends -

.
The operating profit ofLloydsBank

Limited and its subsidiaries fortheyear
ended 31December 1976was

- £134i982«000 comparedwith£96,026,000
in 1975. Afteradding the share of profits

ofassociated companies, Group profit

before taxwas £147,734,000, 55 percent
higher than in1975 when there were
losses in associated companies;

After the deduction for taxation,
minority interest in subsidiaries and
extraordinary items, the profit attribut-

able to shareholders ofLlovds Bank
Limited is £734!65,000(1975:£39,638,000).

Withthe interim dividend of3.715p
per sharepaid in September, the recom-
mended fmaldividend of4*4220pper
share willmake a total distribution for

theyear equivalent, withthe related tax
credit, to 12*5185p per share gross (1975:

1 1.3804p)» themaximumpermitted.

Group staff

I take sperial pleasure on this, die last

.

occasion when I can do so, in paying tribute to -

alTour staffthroughout the world; -

Capitfll maintenance needs
At the end ot 1969 Lloyds Bank Group’s

capital and reserves totalled approximately

£266 million. At the end of1976, after a

£76 million rights-issue.and a $75 million

Eurobond issue, thevtotalled £721 million.

-
' - In the same period, current, depositand

.

other accounts rose from £2,491 million to

£10,746 million, while advances to customers

•increased from £1,364 million to £7,791 million.

The recovery in profitability, despite the

recession in the United Kingdom, is encourag-

ing. Butwe are still reporting our results tinder

the historical cost accounting convention; this

overstates profits duringa time,ofinflation*.

Regrettably,'there is still no recognition of

the need,-in inflationary conditions, for abank

to increase its capital to conduct even an -

unchanged real level ofbusiness ifprudent
balanee sheet ratios are to be maintained. This

need is. similar to thatofan industrialcompany
formore capital simply 10 finance an unchanged
physical level ofstodcswhen prices rise.'

Foran international bankinggroup the

capital maintenance problems presentedby
domestic inflation are compounded by the

weakness ofsterling againstmany ofdie other
currencies in which its business is transacted.

The proposal approved bythe Labour
Party conference in September to nationalise

the four largestEnglish clearing banks, one
merchantbank and seven large insurance

companies should be vigorously fought.

.

The clearingbanks and the large insurance

companies have always been major recipients

of the small savings ofthe private individual.

We have safeguarded these savings by prudent
employment ofthem and our record oftrust-
worthiness compares favourably with that of
banks and insurance companies in any other
country.

Now doctrinaire “socialists” ofthe left

iving are seeking to persuade the ordinary

citiren that these great savings institutions

have tailed in their duty to industry and
therefore to die nation. Mrs Judith Harthas

alleged diat those who direct these institutions

are not publicly accountable and that diis is the

real argumentfor nationalisation.

Ir cannot be saidtoo often thatdie first

duty ofa banker is to those who entrustdieir

moneys to him. This responsibility’ dictates our

lending policy to industry, to governmentand

to die private borrower, because we are lending

notouroivnbutourcustomers’ tunds. Neither

does die recordshow diatwe have failed

. Britishrindustry. Creditworthy British-

companiesconfirm thatwe have always'met;
"

their reasonable needs.

There-shoukibe no illusions about the

proposal to nationalise us. The real intentionis

so to extendcontrol ofthe banks that

abandonmentofourpresent lending principles .

can be enforced, and our customers’ savings

d irected into otherand perhaps less safe

employment. •

If,asIbefieve,ourdepositorsand our •

shareholders want LloydsBank to.eontinue to

be accountable to them, and not to these

doctrinaire theorists, they should take every

opportunity to say so loudlyand repeatedly.

Theeconomy-hope forthe future
Inthe pastyear the British economy has

experienced a major crisis ofconfidence. The
precipitous fall inthe pound which began in
March 1976 was in partthe legacy ofa rare of
inflation higher than thatofour competitors.

But it also reflected die doubts offoreign

holders of sterling regarding Britain’s ability to

bringdown lier relative price level in the future.

The government has belatedly taken some

,
necessary measures to reduce its expenditure,

but this remains ata levelwhich is disturbingly

high in relation to its income. The deficit

between government revenue and spending

still constitutes a major factor contributing to

domestic inflation. Ifforeigners’ confidence in

Britain and therefore in its currency is to be.

restored, inflation must be further reduced to a

level nearer to thatachieved by our principal

trading competitors.

Business confidence has been drained by
constantchopping and changing ofpolicies in

recent years, byfhe pressure ofpartisan
legislation, and the growing governmental
intervention from which both industry and
commerce continue to suffer.

What isrequired is a condition ofpolitical

and economic stability in which confidence

can grow agaia
. Britain has advantages, ifonlywe can

make good use ofdiem. North Sea oil offers us

hope ofa better future but it is notsome
cornucopia which wiil give each British family

newriches in return for less effort Oil revenue

willgive us a breathing space;wemustuse it to

restore oureconomichealthby ourown
• exertions.

S-
SirEric Faulkner,MBE

Chairman

LloydsBank
£xaaci& from theCb^irnwu&uuiaient in flic Report and Accounts of Lloyd; Bank limirad fotdoe yearended 3i December 19.76. Copiesareobtainable on requestfrom die Secretary, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P3BS.
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fig nickel refinery
NEW TECHNOLOGY in the of Twickenham, London. Cem>
guise of a fluidised bed roaster ptetian iff expected for November,

installation is being introduced
ne
gJ™

T

r re.„^r ^ e«okr“m the design of the Cljdach wm ope rat? on this fluidised bed
(Wales) nickel refinery which principle: which Jmeans that on
Incn Enron? is to build at a cost granules and the IntermediatesInco Europe is to build at a cost granules and the Interfnediates
of some £8tn. to sen> and highly refined nickel
Mentioned in the mining will “float" on a bed of air/

industry section of the Financial combustion gases which is

Times on March 4, the gigantic injected into the process stream
Slba. world project calls for the with enough force to make the
Clydach operation as a centre to grannies move as if they formed
treat the intermediate refined part of a layer of turbulent
product, or matte, from the liquid. In the first two stages, the
Guatemalan and Indonesian input will be treated at a rate
lateritic ore operations. of some 6 tonnes an boor at tem-

It will turn out both highly peratures of around 1,000
refined Class T nickel and the degrees C. In the cooler, the end-
lower priced Class II products product will drop to about 150
ini eke] nxide sinter 75 > and degrees and he passed over a
these will be marketed through- screen before going to storage in

out Europe where Incn already a silo able to tftke some 20,000
is the largest supplier of the tonnes.

metal, but 'will also be the only Dorr Oliver of Croydon will,
supplier with facilities in Europe supply Slrycon with some of the
for both classes. specialised equipment - in the
Both the bed and the asso- fluid bed section and the silo, will

cialed sulphuric acid ptaat which be the responsibility of Wl W.
is fed with the sulphur dioxide Brown and Partners of Hartford,
produced when the matte is who will also do the associated
roasted, will be built by Sirycon mechanical handling equipment

plastics t

Protective coatings
PLASTIC COATINGS has metal* replacement Thejnain

announced -details af 3 .ffm.- in- factors which are consttferen are

vestment in a new Heavy Indus- material properties -aiW cosl

triai coa ting line currently being processing costa, assembly :uki

constructed at its north .west finishing costs and the weight ot

division "in Winsford. Cheshire, the component.
'The' plant will be the -largest of The main growth in the mar-

its kind in the world when it. hot is likely to be to polycar-

becomes fully . operational.- later nshate and Nffljl which together

this year. ‘
- - are-espected to accmmtrfor some

It will be capable of -applying' SO per cent- of the total in 18S0.

eorrosion-resistant coatings on The nylons and acetals are

..items .up. to rm. . x ^Sra: in.,expected to grow .more slowly,

diameter 3nfl- weighing". up' .to -largely to the reinforced grades

3 tonnes. Previously the. largest.-as the markets for the unrein-

item which could be'handled wps-^forced materials have largely

5xq. X J.75m. in diameter'with; a .Use of the really

weight limit of li tonnes—-on -specialised materials is expected

equipment at the company's- to double by I960, although they

division in Guildford. - Surrey, - will still represent less .than 5

With the new facilities it".will .per cent, of the totabengineering

fortoiriorrei

BUILDING/C
&INDUSTR!
ENGINEERli

• SOFTWARE

European
choice

Plasinter polyethylene^ and arfe provided including infornia-

Deeonyi nylon. ; 'tion on materials offered, trade

Plastic Coatings is a member -names and location of manufac-
0/ Plascoat International, newly, taring sites. .

formed plasties engineering'.
group based at Gulidford: Surrey. T .

fcraiS' is
-

part
.-
ot

i
th6New venture

@ machine tools

Testing of the more complex hoards now
coming oat of the assembly shops of the

electronics industries, sometimes including

one or more jnicroprooessors, is one of the
Industry^ xnajor problems. Hewlett-Packard

a set of tiny probes of which as many as
15 can be inserted into one device, without

risk of shorting by means, of Insulating
' sleeves. Where conductors are being probed,

the needle tip is. sharp enough to make

Advanced moulding unit
has brought out oscilloscope probes intended contact with the conductor through^tSe
to connect readily to individual pins on final

inline packages or to the small insulated

conductors used on modern boards. As the
Illustration shows, the equipment provides

a Clip to encompass an entire device and has
LATEST IN the range of height, inclusive of standard Illustration shows, the equipment 1

Disamatic moulding machines is pattern plates, is 510mm. a clip to encompass an entire devU
the 2070. which has a production Maximum core height is 490mm. „
rate of 275 moulds/hr. for un- These pattern and core dimen- ••'*•-

cored castings, and in conjunc*' sions enable the machine to

tion with the' 2070 core setter produce big castings, such as _
" _ .

'

. . .
_"1 •' •’

... . , - , 4 , ...
can produce up to 250 cored crankshafts, stator housings, A ELECTRONICS --amplitude, is resolved down ..o aluminium sheet. 1 A three-colour

moulds/hr. largo valves and engine blocks microvolts/step- at the maxi- effect can be achieved rf one of

Maximum oiould size is 950 x —for example, a 4-cylinder n A _ • ‘ •• muniaenaljtthpliuide'af 20 vote .tbe, tcolour* u hlpcfc

700 mm, with the thickness 1600 cc engine block has been NVIkTlI^Mylrxl •
lPea^ topeakj/afeaturc of some 'Maximum, label site is 24 x-48

variable between 2Q0 and produced with this equipment l<xiviyJUVkj importance when drivings hyd- inches, but labels can, of course,
560mm. Cooling time can ' he The maker says that the 4 a -

.xauuc system tnat ia sensitive to be butted together. The $rstem
adjusted by using the 2072 variable mould thickness offers V5in]PrV HT A is based on exposure of the
mould conveyor, available in an advantage compared ' with v €|X vJL .

Faeiiities melU 1ae an uP/d°wn material to ultraviolet light fsuit-
lensths from 11 to 41 metres, conventional flask moulding

*
‘

•/
. able' light sources are available

With core setter and conveyor, lines—it reduces sand consump- nTnvrnfAwmn ‘

°5!S?e
FW

'
e
r!

€X<n
t
r‘

from 3M). and ao darkroom is
the new machine requires a floor tion.

.

’

'

, WaVeiQlTllS “ A o “
space of So square metres. A microcomputer 15 used to - iToiei conqn.iiea

n
- ^ _ iiroo

The machine incorporates control the machine. this SIGNALS that are needed In ...:- <u
several new features. One of covers control of the hydraulic many kinds of- materials ’ and a MfiTFJJUUiS

:

the most important is the and pneumatic functions, tnetad- component stress and, Ufa testing
™ * *“

.

7® ^*m̂ **f’
counterpressure plate, which ing automatic setting of para- can.be generated -.nstag ' the;:

.

». •

CTr
.

' t

C3n travel 200mni into the meters, such as sand injection Model 340, teade bj^. Exact Elec-
moulding chamber. slot centering, chamber depth, trtmics and-marketed In the U_K. ^ - ieWuoA. rt -^can inripde Vine

This makes it possible to safety clearance and sand shot by Dana Electronics. Collingdon • --.ft..

centre the clearance between duration. If the machine stops. Street. Luton, Beds: (0582 24236L m«>* *7 C'fiyloC
'

the patterns under the sand the cause is displayed in a Waveforms that can be HldillY S>t¥ieS tSetto to UV
injection slot, reducing pattern numeric code. Mismatch generated include siner triangle. - ‘

• : .--r ? '' tw 1 _w.,
wear and securing homogenous between two moulds is said to square, r ramp and’ inverted LABELS BASED on self-adhesive nTT**

0

filling of the chamber. Pressure he less than 02buq. signals over a period ranging' aluminium or poljtester sheets ““
can now be applied on both The machine is made by Dansk from one millisecond to over can be- inade as .required with Jj* *; in - _ --

sides of the mould, and is con- Industri Syndikat A/S, Copen- 11 years. Periodicity, can be the Scotchcal photoseasirive
l4
_T“e produceo; Wul 06

tinuously variable up to 15 kp/ hagen, Denmark, and will be selected by the user ia milii- label system from. -Sil United' the levBtse of. the original art-

sq.em. demonstrated at "Foundry 77" seconds, seconds, minutes - or Kingdom:- ; jw « wo
"^ bu

^
nsing ..-an inter*-

The largest pattern height (NEC Birmingham, April • 2S- hours, with a three digit resolu- A range of' nine combinations mediate nim image positive or

that can he bandied is 400mm. May 6). The company’s UJC. tion in each range.. Multiplies- .of material and colour, schemes negative versions..can be made.,

on the squeeze plate and 300mm. office is Disa U.K, Graphic tion factors of tett.and 100 can be are . .prwidet^-toflfe example, . Details from- JUt. Wigmore
on the counterpressure plate. House. Portland' Street, Walsall, applied to any range. . - a lummi urn-tone' lettering' on a Street; - London - W-1'A .. IET
Overall maximum pattern Staffs. (0923 31431). In the ramp mode the step red background/ oh '.the (01-4S6 5532).i..

’

' 0 ~

*: insulation coating. Probes to the new series
' to^tode 10:1 dividers with -precision film

.
resistors enclosed within the &3arm diameter

:-body of the basic probe. More .from the
. ::eftinpany on Wokm^ham 784774.

Synthesises

variety of

Plascoat operates from Wood- • —. —. -
bridge Industrial Estate, Bypass, q.4' 8-1orlAW
Guildlord, Surrey GUI LBGL itl OallUTT
Guildford 048^31155. •

' .MANUFACTURE ot high grade
variable gauge plastics material

. Yor the carrier bag business is

rrOSBCCtS ' 10 go toto^jh gear at Un Pac
~

. .. ; Flexible Packaging which has
-
r invested some to additional

lor erOWfn . extrusion plant , and other
-r. specialised equapraenf since it

THE UJC market for onglneer- bought London Plastic Packag-
ing thermoplastics is currently .ton two months ago.
worth £46m, and is expected to . Lin- -Pac -(Ltopac Group) la

grow in volume at just over 10 promoting the use of virgin,

per cent, per annum to 1980. polymer materials rather than
These are the main concluidons regranulated manufactures and,
of a study by ' Industrial Aid^ -at the same time, is preparing
Terminal House, 52, .Grbsvenar. to go into shrink wrapping on a

Gardens London, SW1W • fiAU". -large scale. Some of the. latest

(01-730 o2SS). The^repqrr;cofers‘p?3nt and conversion machinery
nine groups of materials.' .• -

' available is at site in Harlow
Metal replacement is one .of: and should be in production

the major applications: for- -$he within a week.
engineering thermoplastite -.and - Lin- Pac Flexible Packaging,
the report includes a discussion Pegrams Road, Harlow, Essex
of the comparative economics of CM 18 7PL. Harlow 29688.

• POWER

Emergency supply system
ANNOUNCED by Avel-£fildl>KrgAp coyer almost- any

;
situation

,

ar6 emergence powdt 'Sftpply^ where there is UR dependence

systems that can ,prtvj{jS 200, on electrical power or where

mo i mvivi Arr essential communications or coti-
5O0 or LOOOVA o^:5C^m t

elecs must he pro-
mclty fpr.up to uireehotou. tected from transient supply

Housed In - q" ^stt^le.'tobosl changes as well as total breaks,

sheet steel cabinet the' -.equip- Output of the units is 220V
ment consists of static, inverter, sinusoidal, wayiform- with less

battery bank, .rectifier, aoto for than 7 per cent, .total 'harmonic
battery :- charging, -

. adttKhatic distortion, at- 50 or 00 Hz -d: 1.0

changeover switchUng und ^Opera- per cent. The output is stabilised

tionat status '.instrumentation, in amplitude . to £3.0 per cent
chosen and connected; aecprdihg against battery voltage and'jioad

to -the duty needcrf r.VRations variation..: The units are fully

include no-break. ^-
;fl6at

r
'H^Lrge. protected and .instrumented. 1

CENT1 EUROPE, the «
of privately-owned,
software houses ci

Triad (U.K.I, ADV/Or
Germany). Centi SA
and Praxis Caicolo (t
be one of the first «
beneficiaries of the EE
pean preference t

policies. -

The. COmmissionTias
contract, reputedly yrt

$ix figures, to iraple

National -Physical ' I
.

“Scrapbook" system :

Centre Calcui in Lu;
Scrapbook will be nsec
access to information
preparation of drafts,
lati oils of internal dr

Its implementation
EEC indicates a chang-

ing. Prior to this oi

systems being discuss

ally did -not. generally .

direct connection betv
working with docun
computers. • rather an
to ' which document •*

gave their material tc

operators to
uandie, f

alter andjhen return
ant paper. *•

Scrapbook, to whlct -

the commerclai righi

run on- an existing Sie

computer which it

with oiner systems *

there will be. eight -it

Luxembourg and
"

Brussels, in both
associated printera fe-

OUtDUL J
The contract has .

placed without lor/ , 7
evaluation. The. EEC
studying- the* NPL gj

year and was. no -

fiuenced to. its dedal T
beca.use. ;Jn the. cr

management of ihe -

Euronet ^reject, use
'

of the system; -

'AVIKiWi ;

DREDGERS,
BARGES AND
PONTOONS

Business manufacturing above vessels for sale

MODERN FREEHOLD FACTORIES:
Penryn, Cornwall (23.000 sq. ft. ) Waterfront .

and slipway
Penryn, Cornwall (14,000 sq. ft.l Inland

MODERN LEASEHOLD FACTORY:

. Arundel, Sussex (10,800 sq. ft.) River frontage

All factories have ofljees and stores and are fully

equipped and stocked

Pontoon crane

The Penryn factories are ideally situated for uses
incidental to oil exploration in the

Western Approaches

Offers invited for business as going concern or assets

(whole or-part)

Please write to:

R. i. Harris, Receiver

DREDGE & MARINE LIMITED
Ponsharden. Penryn, Cornwall

DISTRIBUTION OFFER
We manufacture a unique and brand: leader -Consumer product
sold nationally through chemists, departmental STones and grocery
outlets. ;

.

Due. to overseas commitments we are .prepared to franchisr-
Vhe entire UX advertising,; marketing and. distFfbu'tidn of lhc-

product to established company with proven sales- record scllina

brand lines. - -
.

- .

•

;

/

This is a highly profitable product selling In' a market with
exceptional growth potential. • .*•

Prioripals only please send details to Box E.9535. Financial
Times, Id, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.-

FRENCH CONNECT
Professional French sales force .with^^
performance record, handling- top U.K fiitf'

fora leading multi-^iational company^
broaden' the product 'range ^carried..

.

invited from ’proceed food or raBfedr

-f^
nraBiifacturers wlib are 1

interested iu-'ms
increasing:) a share of the French food.^^

,

,

Write Box E-9546, Financial Times,
Street, EC4P 4BY. -

: ,

SCANDINAVIAN SHIPPINO COMPANY
wants to acquire amah going firm of 6hipbrokers or shipowners
in London- or provincial town wito the iniontiim' of- Increasingin London or provincial town with the intention of- Increasing
activity and transferring management and. cbartcrinw? operations
»o the U.K. '

FULLY DEVELOPED
ELECTRICAL PRODUCT

Aire id r illhag in the U.K.
ea'cllcni expert and p.-oflt potential.

Offered for talc complete with pro-

duction tooling, track, trade marks,
patents, etc. Ideal for manufacturer
with aswmbly < wiring facility. Or
riable si »ole product of marketing
company. Capital required £35-000.
fntereited principal! write In confidence
lo Monqgrng Director, 8oi £.95*2,
Financial r»mex. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

DIRECT MAIL

ORDER COMPANY

A GROUP SPECIALISING IN
PROTECTIVE INDUSTRIAL AND

HAZARD CLOTHING
would be interested to hear from companies in the industry
wishing to join a 'growth company nf international stature.

Write Box E.9538, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street
EC4P 4BY.

Please write in confidesce (o: Box No. F.5H.

The Fmanrial Times. 10,'Carmon Street, EC4P 4BY.

fmffi

HRST CLASS
CLOTHING FACTORY

20,000 sq. fe-

west of Scotland
with ewffent reputaeian »fld turnover
exceeding £1.000.008 per annum
wishing to dtvcrticfy and devetep in
catalogue opera non. dwiret to amal-

gamate with larger company ( prefer-

ably in similar field) to gain sobmn-
nai financial baching. Will, consider
sale of equity. Write Wt coofMence
I*; The Advertiser FT. c/o Inter,

national Agency and Supply Limited.

Kingmaker House. Station Road, New
Barnet, Here* £N5 1KB.

A unique opportunity exists to acquire

the leu* of t pleasant, well-equipped
and maintained 20.000 sq. ft. factory

hi delightful surroundings in the Wnt
of Scotland. Currently manufacturing

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET

about 350 units of men's high-quality

outerwear per week, the factory has
a production capacity of 2.000 unit,.

The workforce it stah.'c. experienced
and flexible and -there are opportuni-
ties for expansion.
Favourable terms for feaae of fectory

and (if desired) equipment «nch
possibility of supplementary financial

assistance are available in rcturr for

a satisfactory commercial proposition.
Principals oruy should contort:

$ 24-hour telephone answering
* Luxury furnished private oflfo

nWJOOHJAK MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS limited.

Scottish Office'
Norwich Union Chambers
127 St. Vincent Street

Glasgow G2 5JS
Telephone: 041-221 0792 ft 9770EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30. City Road. E.CI.
flf-erft 5*34/5/736 9935

* Luxury furnished private offices

:I: Prestige business address

, 4 Teles, secretarial, Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
150. REGENT STREET. W.l.

Oar Of-734 *57! - f*« 01-734 535!

GERMAN-BRITISH
ENGINEERING
COMPANY

seeks partner lor financial participation

on export can tracts for machinery
equipment or financial backing.

Plecse write in confidence-—prmeipfl/s

only—to Be» £.9540. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 487.

AMERICAN
HEADQUARTERS

FOR DENIM BY THE TARO
Also DENIM GARMENTS

for mm and women.
Let us know your needs.

REBEL INDUSTRIE
P.O. BOX 365 MADISONVILLE

TENN. 37354

imp PURCHASE surplus, redundant and
sub-siandaro slock ol all :»e«. ^ Please
ceotac: J- Kruror and V>n. Oarw-ns
Wnarf. Wharf Place. London. E.i. T«i.

Ot-739 9496.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITEKS- Factor-

reconditioned and _warmntcd by IBM.;
Suit: sj*C uc to ««t. Lease |

rears
,

Irom £3 ~0 weekly. Rtstf fram £!9 P.m. i

Pnane ot-6ii 2385-

ri A WEEK tor EC1 adorcss or phOne m«-
sages Ccmtlnad rat« -i-felnr under £3
a week Message Minder# international.

Despite chq current recession In tl»
world tanker market there an arid

SOUND INVESTMENT
POSSIBILITIES

in other types of shipping. If yw
are buying a ship, old eiohltshefi
British shipping company offers ex-

perienced management, crewing and
Dianne ncbnlcal service# On a world,

wide basis.
"

Write Box E.7573. Financial _ Times,

10, Canaan Stmet, ECtP 43Y.
.

. .. INDUSTRIES
WANTED

CONSORTIUM INTERESTED IN

OUTRIGHT PURCHASE OF
INDUSTRIES OP PROVEN PRODUCTS
WITH POTENTIAL FOR EXPORT
Details, treated In confidence, to
Boar B.9S3S. FInane)of Sinter.
10. Cannon Street, EC+P 4BT.

DJSTR)SUTOR(S)
New Oxy Acetylene Tips

Offrn j'c :nncd ta\ obtain the
U.K. Diitntuii.shipf. ij {European
Countries S USA. available alia] for

mwif patent’i set a'-otyfeno improve-
ment ipst. aap.i. Th< .UJ». naaonal
d.at’outor w.ll t>o at 'rherty to d«H or
appom: -o;j( d^tributog* throqghoui
the U u'

The tips weid an<j bran on a'majrimum
of 4 p.s i. ec-.-al p-cserct- 0" chr
large t,p—Iru on smallIT tips.

Ln.l: to d'tje-tJOn.
.

Nil pnpara-
t'On res-J-ied an all mettH-fUm not
isquir.-d i «Hen weldinft alu-

mrr,/am ami a.-ammt 1*0*1 1 ’3nt H
b- Died, i.knt flam* with total

heat source «• iv cone. W#lds on
fe-- equal ;ir»„ret .at aff times.
Tests sha-v an usprovement in

production r-iar- t ei.nim'am gas
sinr.j it SC at;#. Safety ftetor—
no -rctHed bicvipjck. Flam*' tertlng

is neutral n an times. ' Produces a
more tont'j>:|,.|. flame ufi** !***

shjri half -*t* rermaf c-nergy. Should
have fsr.riiihin; aaJa In the' market
piace an! h j;h pmlitabilkty.

F ?Mies Jirsc: to the
'

'.fjifnif; eczotirnenu.,
M-. Guy Tho?«'-s. iDiliffc'Ccipirft Co..
City Wan Hyj:/. Ir.|8 F,nsl>unr St..

L«r<r.„, £ r 3-

TELEX COSTS
Now t* the Omc to cut voor costs.
Sane writing letters ajid speed up
your iMiRini. Why not |om cx.r

Telex Sharing Service-

1

Send and
receive. Tetexc*. by. aisiq* your ohoerc.

Wo provide Hie copies

. Hey wo tsttd Otjr brochure I

0IJ10S 4442 — Ol'wtod 551

1

British Monomarks (EtL I92S1

CUT OVERHEADS
IMPROVE MANAGEMENT

Howl For information, in confidence
and without; - obligation. please
contact;

P. j. G. Relandi,
FJ.PMm KXM.C, MJUM,
Managing Director,

Beckwell Consultancy
Services LttL,

84-44 Biker Stwt,
London W1M 1DL
TEL: «(.4«7 S76I (ffl lines) -

TELEX: 11352ft
Auetined wMi Compenle*
World Wide.

LIMITED Qim&im
QUICKLY FORMED EY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME-. £43

Firstmarh Financial Services Ltd.,
Company Formations Civ'sten, i, . ,^
Exchange, Card '•» icA. Tel: C222

3P517C

CALIFORNIA

MANAGEMENT AND
ADMINISTRATION

Zomutoun/amreere* Aecountant wih

indmake assignments where adimnu.

TSdve and negoriating skills ragccher

•rich fininsial experiuuce can be

nWgrated . with markeons JUrr and

production sbilicy.d

Writs Bok £.9534. Time,.

10. Cannon torn, EC4P 4BTV

'XPORT/AUStRAUA
“

Oid-csraaii-.h-.d -:»eort company with
•wong traoin- and fjrurxjal .connec-
tion: -crouchou; •vhofc of AUCraha.
with ir. on oKicc. eo represent

i c-'-> “ i n'j ^Jcni'-rs. Offices located
in U.K. to ,B.irr good liaison and

iurmnctiemt.

V/r. le Bi/ £.953’ FTnoneldf Time*.
10, Cor new Street, £C4P‘ 4BT.

Those who Believe their "product mil
•ell in tfch Stats are invited to write
to in. Excellent! and Innovation are
the prime qualities looked for. Our
Company has permanent staff In resi-
dence and cm offer by return evalu-
ations.
Write In first Instance to Sax E.9512,
financial TImn. 10. Canaan Street.

EC4P 467.

,
TELEX 'SLC7K9KC. jjervjce Wr

euvnn:. 1. 1,3 bi-uaS 04(4
.
or tw„

i
» S'iK-, G. ...1
, • _• \j.

UCJL'iD".~:cr: stocks, cnuffii eauinm.
I Llatncod r-lilncr MOV S27>.

rrjr ic3(r e«tcHtiw d«ka. S«
I

o m. ano nine ihk^*- tsfn
ScDKcvr ») 5 . s*er< IMS CJtXrwr,
£*e cur:o'ri-i ciene»iKli*M .

nrr.«
cse-rtci*. a -ns ruvoima rtBewriturs.

1 IfV .irnunT.
45-47: <*: Suf.oq snmffi ircw Barbican
stnj. asa,., ;

SMALL CONSULTANCY
We provide loleeham to problem*
encountered by imiH amJ medlooi-eitc
businesses directed toward, ehelr profit.
able sunriral. Our tpueialitiet are
butineit administration. taxation,
accountucy, Saab cMMmrien and
control, personnel. Information syatcres
and small computers.
Wr*' 3ar £.9545. FlnentM Time,.

10. Cannon Street, £C4P 45T.

NEW
PRODUCTS

British Engineering LOmpiny with
European i-josidiantl in the and
plcetric component heatniE fk'di.
sroka new products to nia.iiec and/or
manufacture under /iron;: or on a
joint vcnUiie baiii. C arr.ee i

-

YORKSHIRE PRESS AND PUBLICITY,
9. Ouebcc Str.ez. Lr-.dt.

Prfotsng company required with
factory In London Urea of 15 .cod »-

20,500 tq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Tumovsi and profit tnmar.rial.
Strictest confidence assured.

Please write to Managing Curedor.
Box E.S84B. nnfl.Teial Time:. 10 ,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4ft Y, or teiuphane
fif fififffl any evening after 9 p.n.

FUNDS FOR I
Substantial private Manufacturing Company wi^jat
tos- ample funds available, for acquiring coritroftfegH
U.K. compan les preferably those with qyffgcn xubsi

u"

in mznubt^iiring In Europe or North Am
: _ . Write &OX-E3544. Financial Times; ....

K), Cannon- Street. EC-4P dBY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
' FROM £69 ;

British and -foreign formation
inc. London. 1- of Man, Channel
Islands, . Bermuda', '. Cayman 'and
jli major. countries,

C.CM. Lm
’

1 Athol Street^ Dooghu, LoJK-
Tel: 0624*23733

CAPITAL FOR
WEST GERMANY

required by sroalT and active Gurtqaa
group A grain processing butineso to
take advantage of profitable expansion
and new venture. Active

.
participation

and Board appointment will be eoo-
arderefi. for individual Or otter cbm*
pcay. Hio. invest. Iro. D^na-kt
(apprgx. CZSO.ftOD). Principals o»|y.
Fhsdre reply to Bex FifJ; FinatHM
Time*. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4tY

RETrMNG 7 -VOX PROBLEMS 7 Small
public com i.'i.y wlihr-, r.v *:u r oioWTSI
companies win p»pb:-. abo-c [so n^ ..

p.a Mnnaacmoni to i;m.ini Write*
BOX E.S5HS f In.ijvi*! Utr-r- in
Caimprt srexot, EC4P tEY.

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued flnes

etc. of any description, no
quantity too large. Please
phone NAC. Surplus Goods.
(Northern) Ltd. MI-236 41S6.

.
PAO9S5510NAL SALES RW)CKNia-

I
Tiore r ncwuiuon at an ic.cC* VdV-

.where. bi- nnyriwm iri.i, .iduoK ,Plexse Teieonanc oi-4U; J219 '

SWI1tCRIANO. Detailed das&ter an resl-

g
pwtlffi oropefTy in v*m. Valais anaBermne Oberiend, available to those

?rnXnSnM p,"0«rfV In E40.000 to
• 5100.000 reneq. Psim-r A -Parker,01*409 4101 or (08S3J SM04O.

SMALL SIGN or tficnl-r -nmn..- . r;qj«-^.
tax fos-. in jdvarfaqt-. yvriSi B;, P qcj.7 I

FMantlnl Pina 10. Car.nin Sar»t~'ECqP 4KY. .

PtUCISian ZNCfMttPS vq»k ,n^ntcr;product lor haitli Drcnuchcn or
with oro^urt Id pufrj,^ 'w.lirttn*

r E.9S4S. f njuciai Tames- 10 cannOB-
• . SUtxt. EC4P* 40T •
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by JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Hopes for

exports
By Ivor Owen

WITHOUT a minimum orderin5
programme from the Central

Electrlcitv Generating Board, to

include the Drsr B coal-fired

power station. Britain would
probably finish up without a

heavy electrical engineering in-

dustry, Mr. Erie Varley, Industry

Secretary, stated in the Commons
yesterday.

Sir Keith Joseph, shadow
industry secretary, had claimed
that a decision to order a new
power station ahead of require-

ments might have the effect of

destroying more jobs than it

actually saved.
Contending that the Issue

should not be seen in these

terms. Mr. Varley argued that it

was clear that the CEGB would
have to order a power station, as
would the two Scottish Boards,

in the 1980s.

The Government was aiming to

secure the restructuring ef an
important British industry, which
he hoped, would have an export
DGtential. Failure to preserve
heavy electrical engineering
capacity would place Britain in

the position of being the " per-

manent prisoners of overseas
suppliers.”

THE GOVERNMENT intends to

do everything in its power to

persuade Plessey Telecommuni-
cations to develop a new line

of equipment so that it can
qualify far temporary employ-
ment subsidy Of £2m. and thus
prevent the thousands of redun-
dancies which the company has
announced at its Sunderland and
Liverpool factories.

Announcing ‘this in the
Commons yesterday Mr. John
Golding, Under-Secretary for
Employment, faced a demand
from Mr. Tom Urwtn (Lab.,
Houghton-1e-Spring) that if the
company did not take up the
£2m.. then the Government
should give the money to the
Plessey workers who are now
engaged in a sit-in, in order that
they should set up a workers’
co-operative.
Mr. Golding said that he could

not be categoric on this, bat he
was prepared to meet Labour
backbenchers or anyone else in

order to discuss such a possi-
bility.

The Minister: also criticised

the way in which the company
had handled the redundancies.

be suggesting to the Post Office

that it should consider reducing

phone connection charges in

order to _
stimulate demand and

help equipment manufacturers.

In addition, he said, the

Government would like to see a

more vigorous marketing policy

by the Post Office in order to

increase the number, of phone
users. -

‘

Mr. Golding was replying to a

debate on Plessey which had

been Initiated by Labour back-

benchers as one of the Consoli-

dated Fund debates in which

MPs are allowed to raise various

subjects in the House.

Mr. Golding recalled that

Plessey bad given 90 days* notice

to the 2.088 workers at Sunder-

land, 380 at Kirkby and 330 at

Speke. The Government be said,

bad, drawn the attention of Ples-

sey to the temporary employment
subsidy which could give the

company “ 12 months' grace-”
“ So far Plessey have said that

they are not interested in the
temporary employment subsidy
for 12 months,*' he added.

Frankly, he.-dUToot think there
was any chance of these factories
continuing to produce out-of-date
equipment which ; was not
required. “But the Government
would very much like the situa-
tion to arise where Plessey coaid
find another' product to produce
in these factroies." he added.
“If Plessey. said it was going

to take- more -than 90 days to
arrange, then we, in the Depart-
ment of Employment would say
again to them “There is the.
temporary employment subsidy.”
“I would 'do everything in my

power to ensure that these jobs
were saved by temporary employ-
ment subsidy in Sunderland and
Merseyside.
“The Secretary of State for

Industry win do everything he
can to persuade fte'Plessey com-,

pany to produce alternative pro-
ducts in Liverpool and Sunder-
land. It is quite -dear that there
are telecommunications products
which could have a sale in export'
markets, but -.not out-of-date
products^*

Mr. Urwtn intervened to sug-
gest that there seemed to be some

intransigence -on the part of tiff

Plessey management. But, he
said, the temporary employment
subsidy would mean £2m. over
one year arm there would - have
to be' research and development

.

involved.
“ If they don’t take the funds,

would the same offer be made in
tbe event of a coopeartive being
established -at Sunderland?1* he
asked.
Mr. Golding, said that he could

not answer this question cate-

gorically at this stage. He would
need to discuss it with officials

at the Department of Industry.
But certainly, the Government
would be willing to meet Mr.
Urwin and his colleagues from
tbe North-east and Liverpool in
order to explore the possibilities.

Mr. Fred Willey • (Lab.; Sun-
derland N) suggested that the
“ Think tank should review tee.

whole telecommunications Indus-*

try. An inquiry would _/show

that there was only room in tbe
U.K. industry for one company-
in which the National Enterprise
Board would have the major
bolding.

He said that when the Post
Office announced its latest cut-

back in orders last December,
his Department bad wanted
Plessey and other companies in

tbe telecommunications field to
co-operate with the Manpower
Services Commission to mount
a major “jobs initiative” to

deal with any loss of employ-
ment that could arise.

But, he claimed, this could
not be done because it was not
possible to find out from the
companies involved what their

intentions were- about redun-
dancies.

Mr. Golding confirmed that tbe
Department of Industry would

Tories hit at ‘job destroying’ policy
FURTHER RELAXATION of tbe

Price Code to provide more oppor-

tunities for industry to secure tbe

profits needed to finance invest-

ment was urged by the Opposi-

tion In the Commons yesterday-.

Mr. Norman Lamont, a Conser-
vative spokesman on industry,

condemned the demand by Mr.

Jack Jones, general secretary of

the Transport and General
Workers Union, for a legally en-

forced freeze on virtually all

prices a.
rf job destroying"

policy.

The need to provide more scope
for profitability was taken np
from the Opposition front beach
after Hr. Alan Williams, Minister
of State for Industry bad told

MPs that, measured at replace-
ment-cost, the current average
rate of return on capital in

British industry was about one-
third of what it-was in 196L

Mr. John MacGregor {C, South.

Norfolk) described this as a

serious trend which went a long

way to explaining the -compara-

tively low level of investment in
British industry.
But Mr. Williams accused the.

Opposition of failing to take
adequately into account the im-

pact of the biggest world reces-

sion since, the war. It was. not;

surprising .that profit levels were
low, so they probably were in

other countries, too.

He reminded the House that

tbe Government had already in-

dicated its wish to remove some
of tile rigidities from the existing

price control policy, •

By Michael CassaB, .
'

.

Building Correspondent
OPPOSITION daintetimt pub*
Hcation of the housing strategy

report prepared fey Die Bond-
ing Economic Development
Committee had been sun-
pressed as a result fefv Left-
wing pressure and Censorship
were yesterday' 'described -by :

Mr Reg Freeson, Mlnlster for
Housing, as “quite. -ttHUfer
dons.” ... --.I

The report was leaked fast
week by the Conservatives,
who calimed that publication *

had been put off because many
of Its conclusions were politic-

ally unacceptable to a-muetity

.

of the 26-man committee. The
Tories said that many' of the
report’s - findings represented
“a powerful vindication.*;/ eft

their housing policies but were
an indictment of the . Gusein-

meat’s own strategy. .: ... ./
- •

Mr. Freeson said tea .written
reply that, despite accusations
of censorship,, the dedsftua to
delay publication , bad --.been

-

taken In view of.-_the cUa-
mlttee’s inability 'to teaeh la
consensus view/ •

, ,
*•-.•

;

.

The Government, be: grid,
had nottatervemdatany stag*
to prevent pabReatlon and the
EDC itself ,was
of when'the report was suitable
for* release;- He 4mped. The
** intemperaten action ef--the
Conservatives in .leaking, a
draft paper would not prevent
tbe EDC frem :<mnpletifiK Its
work. • - - - •• - ••

Chrysler deal

THE LORDS gave an unopposed

second reading yesterday to a

-Liberal peeris Bill on _ direct

elections to the. European
parliament. .. r

'
•

1

-- Lord Banks sponsoring the
•Representation of the People
(Amendment) Bill, agreed that

‘in normal .circumstances they

would wait for Government
legislation.

“ But circumstances are not

“normal. It would be humiliating

indeed if Britain, the Mother of

parliaments, were. the, only

country found unable to prepare
:

for tills exercise in European
democracy,” he declared.

Lord Banks proposed a -system
-of multi-member constituencies
- with 15 seats divided between

'Scotland. Wales and Northern

Ireland and -66 seats in England.

•Elections would be - on a pro-

portional representation basis.

. The Ear! of Mansfield, from
‘the Conservative', front .bench,

said it should be a matter of

shame to the Government that

an Opposition party had pro-

duced a Bill while " this vacillat-

ing Government" , . . seemed
. unable to - put forward any
legislative proposals at.alL”

It was a pity that the Lords
could not discuss the Bill with
_as much passion, as' If it bad a
real chance of becoming ‘law, he
said.
Lord Gladwys CL) said that

unless tiie Government produced
a workable scheme the whole

• project for direct elections would

run into the san’l
absurd to thirds*
happen when a mg.
Cotnunons, irfesjject

-wanted direct eteett

.
Lord OHagau

mon Market was :

institution with
.futnre. That* was* t

or
.
something - Rj

necessary.
But Lord Shis

rejected .everything
about direct elec,

what was.said about
representation. * j/i
the principle of.

representation for
because I -am a de
past the post is out!

be said.

Lord Harris .-of .

Horde Office Minis
reminded peers ihs

White Paper waulr
edges .and so provi
twiity for consultai

It was right that

ment should ende
the right' solution
'important piece

. o
We have not- disc

hand the single tra

system of propor
seutation.

All the optionsn -=

but it is only rigs

some' of the difficu
-. Lord Harris uifft

to withdraw hi8^
-Ufceral' peer rqfp
Bill was -givep:^

second reading.- -.

'

expected
By Ivor Owen '

CONFIRMATION

;

‘r.

THAB^.fihe
Government *. expect* -f . to •

announce later titteweek the
signing .of a.

. , , My warning to Leyland workers

two Tories approved by NEB, says
WO TORY hackhenehars -BT MT V . . <

rebelled yesterday against the
“ cosy arrangement " made
between Government and Oppo-
sition over the Aircraft and
Shipbuilding Bill.

Mr. Robert Adley (C., Christ-

church and Lymingfon) and Mr.
Peter Ylggers iC.. Gosport) pro-
tested that no representations
could be made about proposals
for V’osper Thomycreft whose
shiprepairing division will not be
exempt from State takeover
under the Bill.

Mr. Viggers said this was a
matter of great concern in Ports-
mouth and Southampton

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

ALL MEMBERS of the National

Enterprise Board, including Mr.

Harry Urwin, deputy general

secretary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, gave
advance approval to the bard
line taken by. Sir. Eric Varley,
Industry Secretary, last week, in

setting out the consequences for

British Leyland if tbe unofficial

strike by toolroom workers la

prolonged.

The Minister -made this dear
in the Commoor yesterday when

challenged by Mr- Jeff Booker
(Lab. Perry Barr) to make avail-

able to ISPs the letter which

he received from the NEB at the,

beginning of last week.

After referring to comments
made by Mr. Urwin that
Government support for a state-

ment by the NEB had presented
too much of an ultimatum to the
British Leyland workforce, Mr.
Rooker maintained that doubt
had been cast on the information
given to the House.

World Value of the Pound
The table below gives the Latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various
currencies on March 7. 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some case*
market rates have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange an the U.K. and most of the
countries listed is officially controlled and the
rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled Territory; (k)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate; (F) free
rate; (T) tourist rate

:

(me.) noncommercial
rate: (n.a.) not available; (A) approximate rate;
no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;
<bg) buying rate; (nom.) nominal; (ex/C)

.

exchange certificate rate; (P) based on U.S.
dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate:

(Bk) bankers’ rate; (Bas) basic rate; (cm)
commercial rate; (cn) convertible rate; (fn>
financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

in the foreign exchange market Bates in the
table below are not .In all cases dosing rates on
the dates shown.

Place and losef Unit
i Value of

[ £ Sterling

l

Afars&Issas Djibouti Prune
Afghanistan- Afghani

Albania. ....... Luk

Algeria —. Dinar
_ , ! fswh Prune
Annorm

^

Spanish peseta

Angola — Khiuiui
Antigua (Si... E. L'&rribbean

Argentina.-.- Ar. Peso FrerKa i

Australia f?i. Aurtraltan 5
Austria. iviiilliit?

Azures Poctug. EamKo

SMisg)
80«Ai

010.10* a..

tn/ai

7.09
8.5614

118.55'

66.M
4.ESGJ

0 544.55

1.5698

£9.20
66.59

TtfiTramac is) Bt DoD&r
BAiigkutosh tS Taka
Bahrain (St... Ikna
Baton rio Spa. Poa«4a

Bart«<!'* |S)_ Bariwdos $

Bd^Dn. H. Franc

Belrz*-.— BS
ftoa/n - CJ’-A. Trane
Bermwla (tfi.. «*». S
Bhutan In-Iian linpoo

Bolivia Bolivian Peso

1.7172

26.50 mj!
D.S77
1U.55
3.4W4

(tiui 62.97a
ITRlifiS.OO

5.4514

M81?
1.7172

13.15i-*¥

N.5«4'

Botswana (S'. Pula
Brazil CruseJro
flrVtosialaS) lT.S. S
Brunei *« Brunei 8
Bulgaria. ..... Lor

1.49132
22.01

1,7172
4.2237
1.5658

Burma _ Spar 11.50

Burundi Burundi Franc ' 155.715

Camera a Bp
Canada
Canary Is

Capa Vento f-

Caymanls.fS)
i.'fflt. Af. Rp-
Chad— -

C.F.A. Prana
Cana.CAn 8
Spamsb Foseta
Cape V Bzcodo
Cay. 1. Ji

C.F.V. Pmac
C.F.A.Frauc

4281*
1.7993

118.35
66.SO
1.4510

428
426*4

CliUe-

Cfaina
Colombia — ...

Comoros f'da.

C-«jgo (ffllej.

Costa Ktoa- -.

Cuba
Cyprus iS).

—

C. Paso

Renminbi Tuan
C. Pc»3
C.F.A. Franco
C.F.A. Franc

Colon

Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

(Bki 60.47

3.2458
(F. 62.52
42Sts
428 »s

14.768

CzsehosloBak Koruna

Danmark.-.^ Danish Krone
DominlcaflS).- X- Cmnbboau S '

Domin. Kep— Domloicsa Fe*.J

1.42146
0.7100

« (com i9.7Q

iiuvi 16.70

/ iTlTB.M
10.BSU
4.6364
1.7172

Eeiudor Sucre I
((<1)48.68

1 iiF. 48.10

. ( 0.8842
. I iT'1.21

Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr
;

(P.i 3.5587
SqVl Gninea Peseta 118.35

Egypt. - - Bsyvtiaa £

FaVdxoAlB. (Falkland It. i-
f

(S) 1

Faro Is......— Danish Enma i

Fiji lafS) Fiji S ’

Finland Markte . .

France....—— French Franc ,

Fr.Ctvm Af#CJ»A. Frann
|

Fr. Guiana— I*o»l Franc
Fr. Pac. Is.— CJ?-P- Trane ’

1.0

10.08<4
1.5378
6.53
B.B6*s
4*8 1*
8-&5J,

768.68

Eaboai C-F-A. Beam
Q»nU>t»(S)— Dalasi

4251.
4

4.11

PlaoeanA local Unit
Value of

>£ Sterling

Germany^ 1 DentscfaauuuiJ

G-tanna (6) .... C-Prtl
|

Gibraltar (Kk Gibraltar £
Gilbert Is. Aurt. DelWir '

Greece Drachma
1

Green land Dr.nieb Kroner
;

Grenada (S'... B. iJsribbeon S
[

Gimdsloupe— Lersd Ptaftc
‘

Guam. —. U.5. S
Guntcmala'.... tjuHral

jGuinea Ucp...Siiy
i hruiae Bi»aau —
Guyana \Si.„.4l'iypneje 9
Haiti— frmiT/te

Riiieliire* llep Trrnplra
tiong KoO(triii H. K‘. $

H unwary...— foinr

4.11

1B7
1.00

1-&888
63.767
10.08 1.

4.6364
8J6«4
1.7172

1.7172
58.0703

.
86.552
4.3789
8J*8S0
3.434

7.P375
!««ii 71.88
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# That Part nf the Preach commnatty Id Africa formerly

pari of French West Africa or French fisraatmial Africa..

44Ru[W!i pei pound. TnorisU Writing Sri Laaln njcctra

a pre/nlom et 65 coats per cent. ^
jt Xhe Augnta has replaciid Uw CFA franc. Too uduou

was tnaflc at a rate of CFA PrsS to o«M unit of tbe

new currew- _
<x» General rate* oil ana iron exports 72.T—

.

(•[Tbe Jiinigollsn mgrifc fas lately been rep«wa tn sizwt

A* an offmal eommercwd rate of 0—26 Bnfirian roables.

the North VlflUWmesc *rag at BJCS roubles and the
North Korean won at 0.7493 raaMes. With die poicM
standing at 1.S5 roubles tbe following relationship couw
be calcnlafed for the Bound: 1-5-SS fagrfks; f=4.8S
dongs: £=I^6S wa.
Kale Is tin TWricr naittt iconmllriV

Rare is bow based 02 £ Barbados * io- the dollar.

Now one official rata*

Mr. Varley reefed that the
letteT from the ’ NEB must
remain confidential because it

contained information which it

would not be-iuL-the interests of
British Leyland to disclose.

But be stressed, the objec-

tives set out to -his speech last

Wednesday bad been agreed
with the NEB. “My understand-

ing of the position was that the
main parts of my. speech bad
been agreed untetifeously by the
NEB, including Mr. Urwin."-
Mr. Reginald Eyre (CL Hall

Green) warned tfJat;?uppliexs of
British Leyland wire already
beginning to fay' off their
workers. He emphasised the
massive unemployment :

threat
hangiug over the entire MhSands
area as a reftilt of the British
Leyland dispute.
Agreeing that the situation was

" serious and tragic,’- Mr. .Varley
recalled' that over the past 19
months he had been prepared to
back British Leyland'and to per-
suade' the House of Commons to
support S5 per cent acquisition
bythe State*

More recently, be had per-

suaded- his-colleagues in the Gov-
ernment the Mini' replace-

ment programme should go
ahead. “All that has been
placed in jeopardy.” he said.

Earlier, Mr. Tun Renton (Cn
Mid' Sussex) bad refereed to
statements made by Mr. Roy
Fraser, leader of the toolmakers’
unofficial strike committee, that
their attitude was “ hardening.”
He asked if, in consultation

with the NEB, contingency plans'
were being drawn up to retain

British Leyland’s specialist car
capacity, including Jaguar and
Rover, even if volume car pro-
duction. had to be irrevocably
dosed.

.
,

Mr. Varley said he was study-
ing the situation continuously.
“ 1 have not heard Mr. Fraser’s.
statement this morning. 1 only
hope that Mr. Fraser and his
colleagues will quickly return to
work. In accordance with the
advice given .to them over, the
week-end by Mr. Hugh Scanlon
on behalf of the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions.”

ment with Chxystaf: £gJ;X.)
was given in the .Commons
yesterday by Mr. Bob Cryer,
Under-Secretary for .Industry.
Mr. Alan WtlHainn,. Mafabff

of State for Industry* pointed
eat that the contents 'of the
planning agreement were con-
fidential and that any:,release
of btfonaitioa' afint>.tiifa^
meat programmes was ter the
company to decide.'.-,

“However, l ean spy tiwt.the
planned investment is con-
sistent with the company’s in-

tention to ernapA
vehicle salts over, tee" nextfew
yean, particulariy ' - Into
Europe,” he said.

Irish terrorised by pi

in Birmingham, says

MPs’ attack

nonsense*;#
say dentists..

A CLAIM that the Irish, com-
munity in Birmingham is being

terrorised by members of the

West Midlands' police force was
made by Mr. Tom Litteriefc (Lab.,

Selly Oak) in tbe Commons yes-

terday.
Mjr. Litterick, whose, applica-

tion for an emergency, debate

was refused, quoted the alleged

ease of a 24-yearold bricklayer

who. be said, had teen dragged
from a telephone' box in the
King’s Heath area of the city.

• He said that tiie man, Mr. John
Joseph Girvan, of Cambridge
Road. King’s Heath, bad been
subject to “a horrifying attack

by uniformed hooligans."

Mr. Litterick aft

apparently an inci

arbitrary violence
Midlands police fo.

Irish; community,
.ham.”

Tbe law depem
the.respect withqw
held the officers ^
MP. added.
“In Birmingha

community caxmtr
law enforcement's
light. They, 'itt
young men,

"

systematically :, ,1

members of the*.,

police force,”

declared. -.
r

Covent Garden Bill appro-

BRITAIN’S . dentists hit- back
yesterday at accusations from a

A BILL to put Britain’s major premises,.

horticultural market on a sound - The' Govern* ' 9
j

financial footing was given a approval of the* Lf\ ii

second reading • in' tiie Lords for continuity i % f \
yesterday. A which had'ercepti^ \ [ g' ' *

i

.

m.m, TX -± t.kimi* unc The Coveut Garden Market The sale of the . »

(Financial Proridons) Blfi .will in Covent Garden \workers. They bad claimed Chat
the service dentists providett-iwas

««« °® a £13m- “85^' >
inrfreenvp in tW S new niarket at NIne Elmt: : Viscount Stdmc

1104 suspend a- flutter debt tribution was inti

roSt
*nost,Aost nptoa nSaKmDf f25m. Lord users ofthe mark j

noStt'Mri Assocfation. Sterabol^. Govenmeot •

:
agricnl- the GovernmmiC

wfcii* renr&umtx fhcrlfLnW ^ure spokesman, told peers. . ' ‘ consultation bete^ <

dentists who do National .-®e WS?
cprrrirfl work said the twimri no .

other source or revmnie the cost m opera I

L

”b,y
<

gerous nonsense-” tiie market ana .Its associated should, be.
,

*

Mr. Ronald Allen, the assoda- ^ .

'
- *•-.

• y
'

All tie*

1

evidence ^Sts. tin= Silkin seeks advice on tan
other way.’

TREASURY C,
Mr. John Hanaam (Con.

Exeter).' What would be tbe
cost per year In VAT to the
revenue of: (a> exempting
living artists and .

sculptors,
(b) zero-rating living artists

and sculptors and-fc) -raising

tbe exemption limit to £1(M>007

Mr. Robert Sbcidon, Financial

companies rate of 42 per cent;
that is, £12,600. Tax of £6,700
would be payable on an addi-
tional £10,000 of profits, a
marginal rate of 67 per cent,
bringing the overall rate ., on
profits of £40,000 to . 48^5 per
cent I regret that I cannot
answer the

.
last part of ' the

question in view of the differ-

M^t SAM SILKIN, Attorney-Gen- Mr. John Pre»
era!, *<>ld MPs.yesterday that he orged Mr. Sil

;
Jhad. asked the Director of Public

'
' .ftoaecutiona - to: '-.advise- him Tikkoo.^ who rais

- Whether-any offences were comr o,_„ „* ,_.aj
-- ; mitted ‘^ben.ya «rew of Britens fBritish sMa^'

ta. Board ddr^the* ™ *

for which figures are available; KrTsSkte said:,"At tee act of consp
was about 40 per cent of the moment _my -only information supported by T
Board’s total expenditure on about this matter comes from are his Part*
Revenue Account ’ r.fhe: newspapers a»d. the media."1 and directors

Secretary. Living krtists and S“ L.!S.
<sr
*J22f

^
sculptors are classti&d for VAT v

.

ar*ous countries particu-

cfalicHral niirnMac 1- U-iffi ^ -statistical niiroJiii«s- : with ,ari- *** respect of the way in

designers, authorS, fttelaoce ?£l
Ch

journalists, and composers- It is
treatment of

estimated that if this-group were depreciation, relief for increases

exempted from VAT the loss of SP’ZSl
revenue would be about £5m. i 9^ dividends mid the graduation

and if the: goods and 10 rates, of .taxyear
services they supply were zero-

rated the loss.', could be
significantly larger,' Raising the
exemption level for; VAT to

£10.000 a yeareroute'result in an
estimated loss of revenue oi

about £45m. a year.

Mr. Nicholas Ridley (Con.
Cirencester and Tewkesbury).
Whether a payment to an
employee on tennfaation of bis

employment is chargeable to
income lax if tbe employee is

entitled to receive It?

Mr. Nigel- Lawson (Cos*
Blaby). Whatf Is . the total
amount of public expenditure
in 1976-77. 1977-7S and 1978-79

directly affected by foreign
exchange rates 7 What tbe com-
parable figures would be If the
exchange rates used in this
calculation were those prevail-
ing on February 1977 and not
those prevailing in' October
1975 7

Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-
tary. Payments iu foreign curren-

Mr. Robert Sheldon. Where cie
.

s not separately distin-

the employ/?? baTa wntraclual su»shed in the Public Expend!-

right to the pavmeat such pay- Survey, but it is estimated

meets, other than statutory »»at. P“Wic sector payments m
redundancy payments, iare tax- fore'gn currencies in 1OT6

amounted to about £3bn., at the
' _ . „ exchange rates current when the

__ s,r_Pe,?L psjTuents were made, if they had
Epsom and Ewell). WMt woaid hcen converted to sterling at the
be the cost to the Exchequer - -

of a reduction la the top limit

of earned income to 68 per
venL and of unearned income
to 75 per cent?

Mr. Robert SheWon. About
£200m. at 1976-77, income levels.

Air. Neville Trotter (Coo*
Tynemouth). Wbat amount of
corporation tax is payable by
a company oti profits or
£38.000 7 How mOeh -additional

tax would he payable on addi-

tional profits of.SlMO* Whal
is iho effective marginal rale

of tax on Hip additional
£10,000? Bow this rate com-
pares with that chargeable on
profits of between £3&.0flfl aud

exchange rates' .of October 1975
anil also at those of February
1977, the second estimate would
have been of the order of £4bn.
greater than the first.

ENERGY
Mr. Geoffrey Dodsworth

(Con., Hertfordshire S.W.).
What are tbe average figures
for coal consumption per
household, and per National
CoaJ Board employee house-
hold?

.

Mr. Alex Eadie. Under-Secre-
tary. The total number of solid
fuel consuming households In the
U.K. In 1975 was estimated to be
3-3m. and the total solid fuel

£40.000 fay tbe 05. and the . disposals to the domestic sector
other countries ta the EEC ? in the same year was 15.5ra. tons,
Mr. Denzil Davies. Minister of giving an annual average of

State. I take tiro question to about 4.7 ions per solid fuel
mean by “profits” -.the net consuming household. During
amount chargeable to corpora- the Mme period average solid
tion tax after, for example, stock fuel, disposal per concessionaire
relic r and capitid

;iallowaa«a. If was tons per annum,
it has not net chargeable pains. Mr. Geoffrey Dodsworth. What
no double taxation JfeUef and 00 is total cost of coaL used by
associated companies within, the the Electricity Board as a per-
zveaninz of Sectibif Finance ccnfage of the total cost incurred
Act 1972, a corapanv with profits by the. Electricity Board?

ffd -of 'fiSO.OOQ. in the Mr. Alex Eadie. The totalas so defined
financial year iS75 would" pay delivered cost of coal used by
corporation tax ' .at tiie small the Centra! Electricity General-

. .
J^wpprt offeiseverythlnstiie

. . ^whenyoustopw^ vDT^s^st is tookingfof, fficluding .fherefssome beautifulcoiifijwg-’''^
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e publicr attention been concentrated on political rows over the nationalisation

shipbuilding and ship repairing, the aircraft industry has been organising its own
State-owned future. Michael Donne reports

EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION

SSJfSCtt* -a

SB&iit&Z
mfiH'vze ‘H*

Tte

fSI*

new groups

Goodwill with two workers

elected to the Board

is

PltoMB ra iV
4B a"V:r

ggratoiar.

MjWF;vfr^r* b.
;'-A

S&st »-w4-r:rr;
fefiffletrrsre.r- -

mm*? fesc
•

_ I"rr7 ,. r , ^A.h r 3UU ,eave me. .nuiusiiy s pron- piexny 01 civil ana military aar- firm protagonist 01 aerospace.
! ^ director of Hawker Siddeley lems—especially the shortage of craft, no single U.K. company He: argues that between 1963

c* .•.VCSl®
n

-
P? r“aPs dynamics. civil work—untouched and by would.be able to compete alone and. 1973. while the total U.K.

l/A'
,

• . -
e

. Discussions have been held then in even more urgenUneed in world markets, and a com- share of world trade in raanu-
K-.rrVA™ now is to get the air- withjevereeas manufacturers, on of a solution.

•' hination of the industry's' re- /acturcd goods fell from 15 per
’ r- companies involved— the Continent and in- the U.S.. . sources would be a fundamental cent .'to 9 per cent..* the .share~ ‘

' __
V;- Aircraft Corporation, on possible areas of

'

-inter-
'

i"~.T
1

“t.-i- ..vp -- Siddeley Aviation, national collaboration, ' to the

ft. a Wi-
U

!- 7m t -
r Siddeley Dynamics and point where the Organising

®e*rr,dr.
'

•
•- ;

’ |'!* Aviation-into State Committee may socn;ife able to

p<tp*v jv"
'*

: 'hip first Next month Is give some indication of -.prefer- hrf

* * 9s£ ' » .. .... let This has given par- ences for the kind of projects it

mm** J ...

'

St-V -encouragement to the would like- to see the. industry

artf."-;
,
'
f-

-J . ace Organisng Commit- collaborating on in tire-future.

at iV”
>

v.'. ij^i over a year ago under. It is significant that, although

NlSMSs? Vftj• - - .< airmanship of Lord Bes- his authority over the^ industry

gpgfV it prepare for nationalise. at present is more potential &
L'hi ;;;r -

!
- than actual,, the leaders of over-

teWCSg +ZW. -1 - ughout the uncertainties sea® companies make a poipt of

"
V?*:'-- past - few months, the consulting Lord

^

Beswick on
S3.;-; - . .

. " --1 T^ace Organising Commit- frequent visits to London.

; 'i-Sir been -trying to steer a Notwithstanding the
.

uncertain-™ »h.5 =
:r-

. crairse; The measure of te over . nationaJisation;. many
t*vri -- csuodfs success so far is

of *P„foreifi» co
f

tt

?®S?*
,» :

T?S
ti

-aerospace sector has cspeciaUy .those_id. ttoe,U.S.,

.
I hone' of the traumas made it ctear tt^-wpuld

^ITnrS^Ofl L recharacterised the ship- "?er .collaborate, than, com-T11 Ufi ^CQ ^ industry in the run-up pete - Wltb ^ '

? tiationalisafiloh—although To a large extent Lord

IlilllP ll 55 yyi r
.es''not mean that aero-"Beswicfc has* been 'given' the

^ ^
without its problems, backing of the" aerospace

•.•Vne I r,:- .- c. \ ly the growing shortage, industry for
r

three' j-’ main
iCiiUiGi is on the civil side. reasons (apart from' lhp . fact

r ;
.

" - « . ... YViat rr» antr tha rnniAW - avanii.

ISKaw C-

irmingr

g^8W-S\*v.; ,? - ng in mind that, until ^ “»ny of the senior :execu-

T
:

/' is law, the Aerospace *™es °f the existing compimies
A2R17 ifitnr/; t - • . * • . ... . T r«» 41»a AMinnkinn

2. and his team could still come to -'The . market is enormous.”
iruition, even without nationali- ^ ^ The Western world
sation. This^ of course, is not demand, civil and mihtaiy.with

^ ,

pnm®.
-“I?

11

!?
13

,

0
?; J?/: spares and related services, but

-V
r“ °pllT C thf ®?1

omitting- the U.S. domestic
4-;-V wi 1 become law. and that the military. markeL tti]! bc

Bntish Aerospace Corporation £Ilbn,. a year by the middle
(BAeC. as jt is becoming

jggos. Civil aircraft sales alone,
1/v

f
n£u^L^1®r

K
€
i

without spares, over the next

T
decade : is assessed at some

$3 -i2L £26bn- Q£ =7 per
nature is that of a ccMinuoating
Central Board for British Aero- 2SL-? nS??£?

domestic

space. Beneath this there will
demand. Over the next 2o years

be two groups, one comprising
airlines will need

aU the dvU and military air-
alrcrafL

craft activities of the four com- some
-
3l°?°

-panies involved in naUonalisa- ^^"aft
10
aione

tion ( British Aircraft Corpora- *°*J'
between 19S0 and 1990,

tion. Hawker Siddeley AviaUon. 3l0
J?
M '1 So to

Hawker Siddeley Dynamics and athe r than the

Scottish Aviation) and the other' Jr-r;
,

t0
.

ex
?7
0
2 -

comprising all their guided ^
tn J

ha
!
the

!?'
K

missile and space activities. f*™ .

less 01311Adricfl a&HvoaC

THREE YEARS ago the British-

based Computer Machinery

Company decided to have two

worker directors on its Board

of management and to-day the

company claims that the scheme

is meeting with a reasonable

degree of success.

CMC operates a two-tier

Board structure with a policy-

making Board of directors and

a lower tier Board of manage-

ment which has an executive

function and meets monthly.

The company's worker directors,

who have the right to speak and
vole, sit only on the Board of

management—a reversal of the

German two-tier structure where
the worker directors sit on the

top-tier supervisory Board.

The main reason for the intro-

duction of worker directors at

CMC was that the company was
anxious to improve communica-
tions with its 450 employees.

All the employees are eligible

tD vote in the elections to select

the two worker directors but
trades unions play no part in the

CMC scheme, largely because
only about 30 members of the

company's workforce are in a
union—the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union. Senior
managers are barred- from
standing in the elections al-

though they have the right to

vote.

Sales plans
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rest ,b& the world will not wait Hertfordshire, becomes the But. he adds, in the long run.
while firitain goes on wrangling main civil aircraft manufactur- “performance will\ be all

internaHy-. about its aerospace ing centre:
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' important.. A record of genuine
future. Probably the greatest achieve- profitability is the b^t argu-
' The third main reason given me
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nt by. Lord Beswick over the' tnent for any programme for

in .the industry for supporting past year, -however, is that . he more investment. *,
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year , is that much of the
rirai compames n, the industry
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be. useful in the loo-term.
d^™ss everything from dutnse
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merger ;of British Aircraft Cor- ST
iibraeou and "Hawker Siddeley separate studies, BAC and ESA
AviatSoh on commercial terms.

are
.
at reasl discussing together

Sudh-atcotomereial merger was SS!1SKi
'M tl1

sought" by the Heath Adminis- r
e?““*n'ents of the ftitdTe, and

tration, and this Tory policy hm‘ visited the
.. .major aerospace manufacturers

in the U.S. and Europe. This
kind of joint' dialogue at senior,
middle and even lower manage-
ment levels, will be useful when
nationalisation comes, and may
be helpful even if it does not

Apart from all this. Lord
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The Next Ten Years—Images

of the Future, Portman Hotel,
March 21. Fee: £60 plus VAT.
Details : from Associated

.
Busi-

ness' Programmes, 17 Bucking-
ham,, Gate, London SW1F 6LN.

Management by Commitment
London Tart ' Hotel, March 23.

Fee: £40 plus VAT. Details
from • Institute of . Marketing,
Moor Hall,

:
Cookham, -Maiden-

head, Berks.

Essential Business Law -for

Directors. . PiceadUly Hotel,

March 24. Fee: £50 plus VAT.
Details

.

from ASM. 5 The
Parade, St. John Hill, London
SWli 1TG..

.
Farticipatiw.Management and

the Senior Executive, Europa
Hotel March 22-25.- Fee: £21S

plus. TAT. Details from The
Industrial Soriety. Peter Rirage

.House,' 3 Carlton House Terrace,

,

London SW1Y 5DG.

Beyond Bullock—Management'

of Paxtidpation, Waidorf Hotel.

March- '29-30. Details from

Arthur Wareham ' Associates,

20 Bride Lane, London EC4Y
8DX.

Management Fraud,Hie Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants,

March 31. Fee: £21 plus VAT.
Details from London Profes-

sional Conference Services, The
Berkeley Suite, .79 Great Titch-

field. Street, London W1P 7FN.

Identifying Training Needs
for Managers and Professionals,

Brunei University, March 29-30.

Fee: £105. Details from The
Secretary, Management Pro-

gramme, Brunei ‘ University,

.Uxbridge, Middlesex: UB8 3PH.

Board of management meet-

ings are chaired by a regular

CMC director and they are

attended by cine heads of de-

partment—as well as the two
worker directors who hold their

appointments for a year but can
be re-elected. The heads of de-
partment report on such things

as sales plans, cash flow, order

intake, production planning and
produet development and the
minutes of the meetings are

posted • on company • notice

boards.

There are no formal arrange-
ments however for the worker
directors to report back to their

colleagues.- The system seems
to work on an ad hoc basis with
individual employees approach-
ing the worker directors for

further information.

The worker directors are not
given any training for their

posts and Mr. Barrie Laver, one
of the company^ executive
directors, says that the intri-

cacies of financial discussions at

Board meetings can be lost on
them.

'

** It's difficult for anyone with-

BY SUE CAMERON

out general business experience

to make much sense of a

productivity report or for

those who are not accountants

to comment on a balance-sheet

but ail of us, 1 think, look upon
the scheme as invaluable for

good personnel relations and
the establishment of confidence

and understanding” says Mr.

Laver. He adds that despite

their lack of executive experi-

ence, the CMC worker directors

have shown a good deal of

"hitherto concealed manage-

ment talent."

The company says tbe idea of

training the worker directors

has never been mooted. Mr.
David Platford, a spares'

engineer in CMC's customer
service department and one of

tbe current worker directors,

believes that this state of affairs

merely reflects a general ten-

dency among British companies
to prefer “ gifted amateurism to

training ” in all managerial
departments.

While the CMC scheme
appears to have succeeded in

improving relations between
the company and its workforce,

some employees claim it is

being wrongly used. Worker
directors say that sometimes
their colleagues have brought

them minor problems which
should properly be dealt with

by line or personnel managers.

One former worker director, for

instance, said she had been
asked about such things as

canteen prices and mileage for

company business trips—mat-

ters whlcb did not really war-

rant attention from the Board.

There is also a feeling that

employees may be uninten-

tionally slighting their imme-
diate superiors when they

bypass them and take their

difficulties to the worker
directors.

The company claims that one
indication of the favourable

reaction of its employees to the

worker director scheme is that

60 per cent, of them voted in

the last election even though

one-third of the workforce is

based away from the company's
headquarters in Hemel Hemp-
stead. Yet CMC does not pub-

licly announce the voting

figures after worker director

elections have been held. The
company says—with disarming

frankness—that this is because

it does not want to reveal the

fact that there are sometimes
rather low polls. The company
points out, however, that it

*

will always give the figures to
individuals who ask.

Small company
Despite criticisms the CMC

worker director scheme does
appear to be running reason-

ably well although this may not

be entirely because of the sys-

tem itself. CMC is a compara-
tively small company which
means that it is fairly easy to

build up a co-operative atmos-

phere and good communica-
tions.

Another factor which may
have contributed to the success

of the scheme is that CMC has

flourished during the last few
years. As a result there- has

been a general spirit of good-

will among managers and em-
ployees. The business success

of CMC has also meant that its

worker directors have not had
to tackle such problems as

redundancies. Yet it has been
suggested that the real test of

any worker director system Is

its ability to survive the diffi-

cult periods when business is

going badly. Whether the

CMC scheme would be strong

enough to stand up to a period

of company retrenchment—or

whether it could operate as it

does now if the company were
unionised has of -course not
been tested.

'
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rsT UNDER three years AgreemcmtHsa a Coauoon Fund.

since the UN agreed to But the Nairobi resolution in

work towards a New Inter- fact set no clear deadline for

national . Economic Order, the the Common.'. Fund's actual

world's rich and poor nations establishment

are. finally getting down to For while agreeing to open
bras® tacks negotiations on one negotiations,The major Western
of the basic demands of the industrialised countries have
developing countries—the estab- consistently stated jhat they still

lisbment of new rules for inter- do not regard
:

themselves as
national trade in commodities, committed to the principle- of

The outcome of the month-long the Common Fund. As soon as
SPOKESMEN FOR the British year. It hardly needs saying discussions, which began in the Nairobi., resolution was
Government have repeatedly that the causes of delays are, not Geneva- yesterday under the agreed, the U.&, Germany,
proclaimed its commitment to procedural, but' political. The aegis of the UN Conference Japan anil BritAm all made it

the principle of direct elections Cabinet and the Parliamentary on Trade and Development dear that they were reserving
to the European parliament, in Labour Party are both deeply (UNCTAD), will have a major their final positions until ibey
accordance with the agreement dividend on the very principle influence on the climate in the knew much more .about how it
reached with the other mem- of direct elections to the Euro- current wider North -South would actually work in practice,
hers of the European Com- pean Parliament with a sub- "dialogue” between indus- France did hot specifically
munity. No doubt the Prime stantial proportion of Labour trialised and developing reserve her position, but neither
Minister and the Foreign Sec- MPs openly hostile to the idea, countries. In particular, the did she subscribe to the joint
retaiy. at least, are personally p3rr of the hastilitv within the

Third World- nations are hoping statement made Jby the other 16
sincere when they reaffirm this.

Pa ^hamentarv UbSrP^tS thflt talks will prowde the members of .the^estern indus-
But it ris increasingly obvious “f C,UeS t0 ?resJ*!nt^frs trialised group, wSi^welcomed
that the Government is ?n no p^iamentsten?from P°Uaes « international ecdno- tte Nairobi compromise as “.a
huriy to put the commitment

t
mic relations, an issue he gave decisive step towards a more

into practice, and the possibHily V?e
Priority to during bis

must already be faced that
of this

election campaign. Hitherto the
e‘‘ua“I* economic

Rritieh rfoiagrc in l'rfmrfiinina histility may be measured by the u.S^ backed bv Germanv. n-r

HOW PRICES HAVE
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British delays in introducing
the necessarv legislation will ar£urnent

' m measureu oy me y s backed by Germany, . ,

advanced by Sir. the D^ThS ^
place, in this or any other Corn-

elected

. ... meetings for tWs month’s con-
tnis months ference, the hardliners have
concern the stood firm on their Nairobi
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.same way; How do

should be calculator

related question'

rights, will clearly
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and n number of j
formulae are alrea
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modities concerned

ebSity to pay, for'

the light of its -GN -

with the very podre

excused from costri

The developing oil

to-be less.v'.:

on the key <jr

whether the Feme

ded to stabilise'

„ „
E“rop!” P-rUnmentii^g denandn.

munity country, at the target ”* „.
denKSaH<:

date ef May/Jime 1978. because « wottfd not contain a
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UJC. would almost certainly is also a morewidespreadfear single commodity separately to P^.
tiops was the over-riding Distortions to stabilise commodity

ssusuttra: Arsuf’swss ssrajgsr sssnss 5*^*5*vgas —

«

defeat of the Government’s
a ]most ^ method of election singled

motion to guillotine debate on to the European Parliament srmbol
the Devolution Bill has not wouid< directly or indirectly, world’-
opened the way to more rapid be bad for ^bour party. the
progress on the direct election c® *!

ad for
1
?® Lab®^ system in their favoM^But Nordic countrifea, as well as the international economic negotia- In Germany, the scheme issome- lag systenrcould be established

dustria3 g^ds into.

SST^n the LnSS- we aJe whS?as the ZJn! Nethettands, BMghim and Ire- lions the Eastern bloc has so times seen as a repetitiop jof between them. .
d^TlS Zc

promised a white paper with
w0

.

uW f®Tour
Conservatives « Common land' and to be joined far stayed largely on the side- the errors of tbs EEC’s Coinmon All these points are rejected arglietbaf prjce st

green edges which will he ^ Fund as the essential first steo
804,11 Austria, But while these lines, and the bargaining is Agricultural Policy at world by the developing countries^ ^ benefit hot

tedgneffo ienve ample scope STSm “taS S^ds toe new^rS! to?
countries provide valuable essentially taldng place between leva. The Fund ftolch argue end produeers._lM

will .not in arty case neip tne point of the common runa is investmeii, ,, v , partj- lists would grre Labour
for discussion and delay before a reasonable showing in Stras- major industrialised countries,
any legislation is put forward. bourg but wouii M which would be the main
Indeed it now seems dubious if unanswerable form, the ques- contributors, are still fighting
any legislation will be tabled tion , of some form of propor. a protracted rearguard action
this session. tional representation in the against it and there are few

. . U.K. as well. Regional lists people -in Geneva who seriously
lune-consuming might blur the question of PR believe that this month’s talks

If the causes of the delay, for elections to Westminster. JjJ
1 end

_

in final agreement

were purely procedural, its con- but would pose it in a There is ' already widespread

sequences need not be dramatic heightened form in connection speculation that the conference

—depending, of course, on the with the projected assemblies have to be continued later

electoral system that was adop- in Scotland and Wales. m’ th® yea
£ PerhaPs 111 S*P*

ted by the House of Commons. According to the strict- letter
If the UJK. opts for a single- of agreement between the S?l£S!f drSP

JSfa3^?i

tZ:member eonerituency system. EEC heeds <rt goventm^h S2f^£ Se^lsloS?

COMMODITIES PROPOSED FOR
AN INTEGRATED PROGRAMME

Bananas
“. > • V^gataMo Offs

Meat
Tropical Timbar

t . - Iron Ore
Bauxite
Manganese
Phosphates

the redrawing of boundaries for Britain’s commitment is limited
|

the SI giant constituencies using its best endeavours to
- <1 1 — ^ _ -

sign of movement this month.
So far, commodities negotia-

Cocoa .

' :
,' •••

Coffee
Tea
Sugar
c^ppt ; .

77»
Rubber
Cotton
Jute .

Hard Rbrei -.V--;. .

Thbu m the firtfrbbma aredw sixaffed “core” commodities
proposed

,
by the UNCTAD Secretariat for priority treatment.

poorest countries, who axe: not that it should be set up, first planning in.tb
major commodity exporters, to act as a catalyst for the nego- countries. while- A*

while rich conntties ;j- like tiation of individual agreements, regular supplies
Canada and Australia could be which have too oftim failed in dictate prices to i

major beneficiaries. ..
./ -V- the past thrpo^i lack of fin- used nations, they

There is also some aiatm at «uice. The Fiund,' they say, must their main pointju'

the extent of the other measures -a source a pool.” In by drastic action to

—such as crop .
diversification addition they say a Common terms of commodfi

and improvements fh produo* Fund on which all- the- different the vast majority i

tkm, transport and distribution Commodity organisations could countries would,:

—that the developing couhtrfes draw would actually save money mobilise the fund

want the Fund to flnanf> -in 35 commodity prices often move their industrial

addition to buffer : Stpeks. contrary directions: Money If the uegotiatic

Western officials believe. - that gained from the sate of stocks f*ij ( the develop:

the developing countries ;.are^ of products reaching their price have said tiiey v'

now laying extra emphasis otf “ceilings” could be deployed to noth tiieir own ft.

suAmeasurea following increase support other commodities in: sirppdri: of as man

I

»v IUU1uivmuca uspilMf . . -• . . • , SUCH measures Itmuwuis uiaeatc <u. uipjiuu ui ao uuu

Hs^JS! in® ?i^r-of faUine

tude of the OP1

the" still far. .'from .

would inevitably be time-con- meet the May-June, 1978. target

Sins’ th?legisMerthrough ’'f^ tiroetabie Sr Sm*to weU S' 100
** MgfSwiiw’pwwifa for

Parliament were well under way caused a delay, by claiming l*ld down by the Fourth ™ 0£^ ™ the integrated programme are Mr. Gamam Corea,
by the end of this year, it might that he had used bis bert -J^CTAD SStoLed^ ^ *n fe

-
rt ^toWe for stoctang- UNCTAD Secretary General, v-ouJd be vital to

not be too difficult to persuade endeavours, even should they 10 Nairobi last May. Con- th^finandal Teaunres are ted^nabsed members of a yromt tiiat toe major indus- also denies that vast surpluses success or failure,

our partners to slip the election pnJve unsuccessful. Yet a delay tocts to see if a senes of new f J™ uliUJ-
• tnalised countries have been would be accumulated. This time toe dnve wr

date by a few months or so. caused by the U.K. would do agreements can be negotiated ™ The problem is -that most of making all
.

along. Western WOuld only happen if the Fund’s to form producers

If. on the other band, the nothing to improve this for individual commodities « 51“f a®.“:

fh'

e

major Western Govern- experts argue that buffer stocks resources were unlimited and no on OPEC lines for

House of Commons were to go country's standing in the rest started in Geneva in toe-autumn .r“
L,

ments remain deeply suspicious are only realty suitable for tin, ether measures were taken, he of new commodity

for a system of national party of the EEC, at a time when ®nd have so far touched on w»a japan is cieany moispen- of the Common Fund. There is, rubber, coffee, cocoa and (at says. In faet, if :the money oping countries 1

lists, the arrangements need not direct elections seem to offer copper,, jute, rubber and bard same
;

of course, particularly «n Bonn vast expense) copper. The so- available for price support lifcelyito have ft.

be so complicated, and it might the best. If not the only, pro- fibres. -The aim Is that any new This makes the American and Washington, an instinctive called “other measures” could looked like running out; prices perhaps even to

in theory be possible to make spect of revitalising the Com- agreements should be concluded position decisive. So far there distaste for anything that inter- perfectly well be financed by would have to be lowered or organise open &— * *-* - «--«*-**— by toe end of- next year. This have been no signs that.the new feres with free market forces the World. Bank, they maintain, export quotas introduced. The -frontation against
month is the deadline set at Administration is going to be (ironically the Russians have Rather than set up the Fund: aim would be to buy time to the current mood
Nairobi for convening the Com- any more favourable _to the criticised the fund as an en- and then decide the uses to allow longer-term remedial in .international e
raon Fund Conference, and the Common Fund than' its pre- dorsement of capitalist market which it should be put, as the action to' be taken- For the tions would be /s

developing countries have in- deoessors. But if Washington principles and charged that it developing countries would like, other measures in addition to aged, as -would /pr-

disted that the agenda includes were to move4o meettbe. Third will work in favour -of trans- toe major potential contributors buffer stocking, the UNCTAD smooth, negotiated

-

the item “Signature of the World's demands, Japterand the national companies). Bat there want to
; investigate each Secretariat has- suggested that the new world ordt

toe May/June target date next munity’s institutions.

Economic reality on

the instalment plan
THE LATEST wholesale price than in recent years, and if the

indices are sadly discouraging new determination in Brussels

on a backward view, for they to check food prices is favoured
confirm that increases have with less abnormal weather, im-

been accelerating again in port costs in dollars may well. .. *

recent months, bringing the already be near their peak for
|
tne very top

MEN AND MATTERS
The view from

day—on a bad one he
L
daims to the subject -of a conference than economic nature of his

have seen snow comaag ep out organised by the London Poly- teteipretation of Marxism,
of toe clouds—you ean see 40 technic. Some 300 - were Arguably Gramsci was a greater
miles. The building ;JEonsisting originally expected but over political theorist than the more

year-on-year increase back into toe year, as the National Insti- H0Zer sainsbmv site director
of tI

?
pce linked wing* storting 1.000 turned up as the word practical Lenin,

the 16-17 per cent, range lor tute suggested might be pos- responsible for 'work on the
at different heights give a spread. What toe assorted thousand

the time being. The forward stole.
• talles teolid structure in Britain This reflects the fact that wanted to know however was

indicators, however,
“ “ ' '

more encouraging
input prices has
markedly in the

sterling has been stabilised, so faster than costs, real incomes £f*~ years~~\W from' b^ service core will whisk those a buinan face " which events betraying “a Magmot mentality”
that recent price increases have are falling, and the time lags ^ occupied — recalls beaded for the very tftp to their fn)m Stalinism; to Prague have and by dint of prolific verbatim
been well in excess of toe eor^ seem to have operated to con- ^ reaction of sky- destination in a"; mere 35 continually disappointed. quotes from toe man himself
responding nses in labour and rentme mut* of tbe.pain in the scraper veterans in America seconds: and Sainsbtw is sure ^ portrayed Gramsd as really ail
material costs.- first half of this year. ThefaU wiw^cre asked for comments there wnU never be Tower- advocator of “armed insunec-

The broad figures therefore in real incomes os reflected boto ^ London project **What lns Infei3!° nightmare be-
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onal Atomic Energy Agency Indian physicist, J&- Vinay tio'ns of financing or fuel cost
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touches to a 3250,000 study what modified fcnesJt refocused reprocessing plant—the capu-m could lead to the biggest on the recycling .of silent city requited to service a
tnce in safeguards against nuclear ftaiti, the most nuclear programme of about
proliferation of. zxuelear wqnying aspect ofproliferation 10,000 MW—become economic,

pons since the Non- it the' moment Whereas ’in the But from about 750-1,000 tonnes
iferation Treaty (NPT) 60s uranium «mnchment—and upwards, the plants would be

' : ‘»n e into force' in 1970.'
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burnt uranium, plutonium end nations whidi contributed to

BY DAVItt F4SHLOCK, Science Editor

vindication of its efforts is a should be made with one
.genuine show, of interest among essential part of a reprocessing

its members in forming the first centre, namely the storage and
group or nations in a joint management of plutonium itself,

. reprocessing venture. There is For the past year, Britain has
a precedent in the 13-nation .given. IAEA safeguards inspec-

Eurcchcmic plant in Belgium, tors, access to Britain’s pluto-—a^waa—ii i«ur—«— *—i——————
URANIUM ENRICHMENT
PLANTS AND PROJECTS

Owner Pmeets Location

Capacity

’000s

tonnes/yr.
Scheduled

operation

OPERATING PLANTS
U.S.(ERDA) Diffusion

Diffusion

Diffusion

from any risk of U.S. the study had no doubts about

“ 1

? *V:.T *
“

i.w * ^ _.

-‘.I* ^apoly, yet under strict UN ten Nations technology, nor foresaw greater

V;. guards. The urgentneed for
,fW wn HUCIoarL iwnons environmental risks from large

I v'v such scheme is under- which refuse to Sign plants.

4.
1
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The most obvious starting

if. that many of Europe’s the NPT.. : point for joint ventures, Dr.
!'* Tv irdT reactors are threatened Argentina > Meckoni believes, would be the

“‘-T:-, ^closure because the U.S. Brazil ....j- big reprocessing plants already
"

-'.ftisuig to honour longstand- Chile- planned, such as -the new 1*000-
:

tracts to supply them— China tonne plant proposed by British

!
- £

.- ^Jgh yf'Germany—wltli the i.SP?*
J Nuclear Fuels for Windscalc,

: '-

; -.;iy enriched uranium they • and the 1,500-tbnne plant being

For most research reac- pSStai planned by the West Germans
outside the UJv., France South Africa' *n Lower Saxony. Each would

-.---i *Z the Eastern bloc, the U.S. Spain"-* start with a. big bedrock of

T;.: c,^e
:

4ole' source of supply. "Nudear weapon stator—- - domestic demand. The world,

environmental risks from large
plants.

The most obvious starting
point for joint ventures, Dr.
Meckoni believes, would be the
big reprocessing plants already
planned, such as -the new 1*000-

tonne plant proposed by British
Nuclear Fuels for Windscale,
and the 1,500-tbnne plant being
planned by the West Germans
in Lower Saxony. Each would
start with a. big bedrock of

domestic demand. The world,

USSR
France (CEA)
U.tC
(UKAEA)
Chinese People’s
Republic
Urenco

Diffusion

Diffusion

Centrifuge

Karbruhe Nuclear Nozzle Kai

Centre/ Steag FRl
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$ole‘ source of supply. "Nudear weapon stater-'- domestic demand. The world,

ie .concept was given top- **5panidi memberiMp In NPT excluding . the eastern block.

political backing by Dr. will b« a comfitiotvof accept- has announced national plans
yr Kissinger, as U.S. ance into the European Com- for about 12,400 tonnes of
>t»rv of State, in 1975. .

"amities • : reorocessine caoacitv bv 1990.
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^ Kissinger, as U.S.
i-p:; ^*tary of State* in 1975.
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;V centre open to UN inspec- of transporting spent iindear The study also indicates that

: serving a region soch.as fuel even for many thonsands the multi-national approach
l./r 1

! America or the Middle of miles was a ne^igible part of would be an attractive way of

/ y : was politically and the total reprocessing cost* and spreading the financial burden
-lically impractical. - was far outweighed by the ad- of developing methods for the

-r.- one thing; the .very vantages of locating- enures in “ultimate” disposal of highly

V* r' ms giving gravest cause for politically stable parts- of the radio-active waste. .A full-scale

i ?3m by their refusal to sign- wodd. under mulfrjwtional sur- development .
.
programme., for

• NPT were shown to be veillance. . y- _ - this purpose will run up a bill
: > least likely to collaborate The Study has heeit able to of a “ few hundred million
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'-.-'i-ier, the technical com- majority' of -
’ with The results df the IAEA

‘ : --.-ty of the projects implied., peaceful: nuclear aspirations, study will be toe subject -of

i^each .would require toe parr multi-: national . reprocessing important
. discussions being

-r : stion of at least one of the centres would
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"offer a Mdear organised for the IAEA con-
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’.-ful of nations wito prior es> economic advantage^^.. The ference on nuclear energy in

v.mce of the senative tech- economies of scale axe very Salzburg in May. What the

'des, considerable, says .Dr.--Meckoni. agency would regard as a
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Capenhuret
England;

Ahnelo,
Holland:
Valindaba

A tentative effort inspired by
Dr. Sigvard Eklund, director-

general of the IAEA, to bring
Finland, Austria and Sweden
together, aborted last autumn
when the Swedish Government
changed.

Britain, although it has par-

ticipated enthusiastically in the
study, is nonetheless doubtful

whether the muitHnatibnal cen-

tres proposed could ever nego-

tiate all the political, diplomatic
and legal hurdles that threaten
a venture between so many
nations. It believes a start

mum stockpile at Windscale —
the first of its kind they have
been permitted to enter.

Britain, as a nuclear weapon
State, is under no obligation to

open up its nuclear installations

to IAEA inspection. Neither
the USSR nor France permits
the agency access. But Britain

and the US. have both given
UN inspectors access to selected

installations — the Bradwell
nuclear station for example —
stipulating only that inspectors

should not be Soviet citizens or
from one or two other nations

of the eastern bloc. This-has

helped greatly to advanced

IAEA inspection techniques.

Britain is now negotiating a

bilateral treaty with the IAEA
which will permit its inspectors

access to every ILK. -nudear
installation with the exception

only of the Atomic Weapons
Research Establishment at

Aldermaston, -the ordnance
factory where nudear weapons
are made and serviced, and the

Calder Hall and Chapel Cross

reactors. Under its terms, in-

spectors will even gain access to

Britain’s plutonium refinery at

Wmdscale. to give them first-

hand experience of a large re-

processing plant.

The terms will, however, safe-

guard U.K military interests by
excluding inspectors from parts

of the plant storing or process-

ing plutonium metal for

weapons. Physical and chemical

changes in nuclear explosives

require that it be reprocessed at

regular intervals. This is the
over-riding reason why the
Government will give the go-

ahead to British Nuclear Fuels’

plans to spend £245m. redeve-

loping its existing 2 .500-tonne

reprocessing plant at Wind-
scale, even though it produces a

radio-active waste no less un-
pleasant than the proposed new
1.000-tonne oxide reprocessing

plant, now to be the subject of

a public inquiry.

The policy of toe U.S. Gov-
ment on enrichment re-

processing and plutonium
proliferation is still unstated.

The latest meeting of
the secret Nuclear Sup-

pliers Group, which meets
periodically in Loudon to dis-

cuss tighter controls on the
exporting of “sensitive techno-
logies ” has been postponed for

several weeks, to the end of

April. By this time President

Carter has promised a major
statement on U.S. energy policy.

Outside the U.S. it is widely

suspected that the UE. Govern-

ment would have taken a less

negative • attitude towards re-

processing last autumn, when
President Ford called for a
moratorium, if its own three

commercial reprocessing plants

had not been suffering from a

bewildering variety of problems.
It is significant that, although
these problems have been pre-
sented in some quarters as
evidence that large-scale oxide
reprocessing technology is too
'difficult to embark upon with
any assurance. This view is not
reflected in the LAEA study of
multinational centres.

Similarly, it is believed that
there is more to The withholding
of U.S. supplies of highly en-
riched uranium to West Ger-
many than jusi the desire of the
U.S. Government to take stock
of its policy for supplying this

scarce commodity. The Germans
believe that it is another way
of expressing U.S. displeasure
with the Bonn Government's
willingness to supply Brazil with
not one but two of the three
“sensitive technologies” —
uranium enrichment by the
German-developed nozzle pro-

cess as well as reprocessing.

Although, as was indicated
earlier, enrichment has been
paraded much less in public as

a proliferation bogy than dur-
ing the 60s, in terms of tighten-

ing controls over the spread of
nudear weapons the up-and-
coming enrichment technologies
such as the gas centrifuge and
the laser are serious worries
simply - because they could be

so much easier to operate clan-

destinely.

. There is no doubting the

deep U.S. concern over the
plans of two members of the

Nuclear Suppliers Group to pro-

vide reprocessing technology to

two nations. Brazil and Pakistan,

which refuse to sign the NPT.
Both countries have refused on
the grounds that they wish to

retain an option to develop
nuclear explosives for peaceful
purposes. But they point out
that under the terms of their

contracts with, respectively.

West Germany and France, the

reprocessing plants will be
operated under IAEA safe-

guards and thus open to its

inspectors.

Other members of the Nuclear
Suppliers Group are eagerly

awaiting fresh U.S. proposals

for tighter controls on these as

well as on future transfers of

“sensitive technologies.” But
the only initiative reported so

far, namely to offer its fuel

cycle services if Brazil will drop
plans for its own plants, seems
likely to produce a cool

response from its fellow chib
members—who suspect it of
being more enthusiastic about
U.S. than international safe-

guards—no less than from.
Brazil.

Within the L\EA there is a
strong belief that the multi-
national approach, even if it can
do nothing to tighten controls

on such existing contracts as

the German-Brazilian deal, con-

tains the seeds of a sound way
to proceed in future. Dr.
Eklund, the IAEA director-

general, says that in the absence
of any formal response from the
U.S., he can only guess that it

will consider the multi-national
approach “less evil” than
national reprocessing. He is

hoping that the Salzburg meet-
ing will guide him on the next
steps the study should take, to
try to implement the first multi-
national centre. Should the
agency try to set up a Fort
Knox for plutonium—and, if so.

where?

Dr. Rudolf Rometsch, the
agency’s inspector-general, is

convinced that big reprocessing
plants can be made secure
against misuse of plutonium by
haring resident inspectors. Resi-

dent inspectors would overcome
weaknesses in the present in-

spection techniques. He speaks
from the experience of haring
previously managed the Euro-
chemic reprocessing plant in
Belgium.
The British view seems to be

that while the practical difficul-

ties of launching a new Euro-
chemic on an economic scale

are certainly forbidding, and
perhaps best approached by
focusing first on the safekeep-

ing of plutonium itself, the point
of over-riding importance is con-

tinuing support for existing

international safeguards. It cost

the world a tr filing $6.4m. last

year. That is why. although not

obliged to do so, it is prepared

to open almost all of its doors

to IAEA inspectors. Without
question this is a resounding
declaration of faith in the prin-

ciple of international safe-

guards.
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those engaged in the “thought authority level and an obscure
process." ,

‘ cloud of bureaucracy could be
*1 reiterate the tenor, of our removed,
document that we need to have David Luxton.
firm commitments on ethylene DHSS. Room 317w .

cracker construction; tune - is Hannibal House, \
short .if- we are to .derive maxi- Elephant anti Castle. S.E-h
raiim benefits for the downstream :— \
industries with the U.K. TVfntlAV ftvr 1

David. Warburton, ITiUUCy 1UI
Thorne House, Huxley Ridge, 4.1, _ _
eicypate, Esher, Surrey. -

' 010 aiTS

GENERAL
U.K balance - of payments

(fourth quarter) published.
EEC Foreign Ministers meet,

Brussels.
European Partnunent in ses-

sion. Strasbourg.
Anglo-UB. air agreement talks

continue. London.
Sir Bernard Lovell gives 1977

Labex Lecture, “The Measure-
ment of the Universe” National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham.
Hon. Reuben Askew, Governor

of Florida, addresses London
Chamber of Commerce on ways
of increasing trade between.
Florida and Europe, CSaridges,
15.45 p.m.
CBI West Midlands Regional

Council meets.
Sir Robin GiUetL lord Mayor

of London, his Sheriffs and child-

ren of King Edward VI School
attend Bridewell Service. SL
Bride, Fleet Street, EC4, noon.

Daily MaH Ideal Home Exhibi-
tion opens, Olympia (until April
21 - r

Sir Norman Hartnell opens
Chelsea Antiques Fair, Old Town
Hall (until March 101.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Bouse of Commons: Interna-

tional Finance, Trade and Aid
Bill, New Towns (Scotland) Bill

and Town and Country Planning

,

(Scotland) Bill, remaining stages.
Motion on Agricultural Levy
Reliefs (Frozen Beef and Veal)
Order.

House of Lords: Aircraft and
Shipbuilding Industries Bill,

second reading. Debate on homo-
less young people.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Construction output (fourth

quarterl. Vehicle production and
estimates of new car registrations

(February, provisional).

COMPANY RESULTS
BSR (full year). Fisons (full

year). Inveresk Group (full year),
Pontin’s (half year. Turner and
Newall (full year). United Bis-

cuits (Holdings) (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Plastic Construction, Aberrant

Rooms, EC, 12.

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of Madam Butterfly, Coliseum
Theatre. WC2. 7.30 p.m.

Civil Service

staffing
- From the Chairman.

From 3fr. P, Kleiman.
Sir.—In an article on yonr

arts page (February 28) titled
•* Standstill for the arts ” it was
reported that tbe Government
subsidy for the arts for the next

ay. The “714” is not simply
ethod of preventing tax
xn7it is a

. 60.000 companies andpep-
__

•*-.* concerned will be second- 9S400TCpmbevous. Porte.

^should not bs the- rostra- THa ffil SITiff
if' mi it' -ir‘ r of builders to adnjinster

<*“11“ *"
. > ax affairs of other estab- cmoll firmC

3 r. .
- - * ! businesses, and it should OilUti l 111 Ilia(TOW ** -

B6”v-‘ lice my. tax liability, / GBTSpwZlsr rms CoundL RbeTtoo iast^afld'-too far

; j
: 1 Brown, . Sir,^ Mr: Simeon’s be^jhd the growth' of markets

<Z-.: /’owl Green Hocfd,

.

(Mapeh
-

2) that the CBI cannot^
^iad' ’fho winning of market

> m, Stoke^n-Trent* property rQ»resent smaller arms w Britain. The ohemlcal
i •\yr-% appears to he fitted on hte beuet intentions on rinvest-

JwpMenB are totaHy
fQr^ fmnre will become

- V-

'

L ‘
. Elisions *.

. different . ftran their larger
jater this month when

brothers.” Is this belief valid,
the annnal CIA survey is pub-

inflind Surely tho problems are in pr^-

IF- IJIIIllfg • •• acaiiy au cases wrt fundame^ w Trowbridge,
v Mr. C. Lou>. auydifferent,batradierdifferem .“^g™

-.
- .

1—It is regrettable that the
jn emphasis and relative import- q^.- s.EJL.

by Lex and Erie Short, ance, Finns, large and small, -

•. 1, reporting the debate the have difficulties in achieving and
.

4* - ..
f , .. .

v
V;-*4 “ ^ous evening at the Institute retaining adequate levels of

.

c^^tuaries on a paper by Mr. profit. -They -are all adverse^

^

TLy* i, “ <4> Trowbridge, did not give a affected by inflation. Protwtive ^ n
'C'"* picture . of the • iJisctesitUL. legislation is costly to both ter^e

. QJJ COHSifliCtlOIl

sasn
-5ss.*

,S2a?w

ml should be considered as The problems posed by capiW
the

ax affairs of otoer estab- email firm 4

! businesses, qnd it toould 1U11L
•e necessary for my clients From The Chairman,
lice my. tax liability, CBI Smeller Firms O

ggjg^:

1 Browne,-
/‘ord Green Hood, '

.

Stoke^torTrenti

r;.<.

^'pensions

inding
« Mr. C. Low.

gramme largely took place in

1974, wfien average real pro-
fififeitity " to the chemical
.Siifiukry dropped .below zero, d ue
mainly to price controls, the
;.R>fi&ienn effects,of which the
todustty gave warning at .the

tlqto. .We hope we caa rely on
the GJJWtTs support in.the
Ptofing. discusskin in future.

: Investment Jdr investment’s

. fsAKbis^a gross waste of resources

: if 'it goes
,
too fast and -too far

ina thomajority of spei&enrspecific to! tbe private Ann- Wiat 'Tmiiclal Tunes on ltsrepori

,-l* lmptetHitto OTplo^r, sMhtt tHm tbe eo^onous ^

f^!^!a.g5SSSS7& teh^aemlhedto some

-s

5b- - '

to- bnflt durias the next decade,”

Department of Health and Social *?“r v
J

ears w11* ^ at least s^‘
Security Headquarters Brunch. cien

,

t t0 prevent In order

Civil and Public Services
- • to demonstrate this the forecast

Association. figures for expenditure on the

Sir,— As an active member of arI
?

by the Department of Edo-
the largest union in the Depart- nation ana Science were quoted,

ment of Health and Social These shTS5d 311 expenditure of

Security', I feel (bat comment betŵ ln £f0,».-£41ni. per annum
must be made on tbe sweeping a * 19^ Pnc®8* This figure was
assertions and innuendos con- 10

.

be
„

each year by
tained in Joe Rogaly's two-part an >n flatl0n co-efficient according

article on the administration of 10 016 national inflation

the department (March 1 and 2) figure" Of this sum about 80 per

One of the underlying themes cent, was quoted as going to

of Mr. Rogaly's article- was that toe Arts Council,

the massive growth of DHSS was Far frQm “consoling as these
not purely demand-led,- and yet fignies are,” they, are extremely
after accepting that there are disturbing to anyone concerned
more beneficiaries: that caleula- abont the future of the arts. If

lions are more complex; and that they are true they represent a
the number of benefits' has In- severe cat to arts expenditure,
creased he omits to cite Although hard facts and figures
examples of inefficiency, or point are difficult to obtain about arts

to any unnecessary areas of finances, certain' facts are
social security administration, already beyond dispute. Of
He mentions that despite a sys- prime importance is tbe fact
tem of staff inspections in the that inflation in the arts is

department (which are designed correspondingly higher than the
to root out any inefficiency or national rateL In a report pre-
over-staffing) the regional net- pared for the Arts Council by
work of staff increased by 2.5 per tbe London Graduate School of
cent, over . a two-year period. Business Studies it was stated
Surely then this defeats the argu- that “This (inflation) rate may
ment of Mr. RogaJy. for here is differ significantly from the
a prime example of independent level of inflation expressed by
management teams deliberately the Retail Price Index. The
looking for over-manning but high proportion of labour costs
coming to the conclusion that and the theatre's dependence on
there are not sufficient staff to particular -commodities will
meet the work-load. probably contribute to this

In commenting on the role of variance.’ The Arts Councils

tbe unions in resisting public official figure for inflation m the

expenditure cut9 in the depart- arts for the current year is -.1

ment, be ridicules them for point- P?r cent. The current national

io? out that their primary con- inflation figure is 16J per cent.

sideration is the welfare of bene- Government subsidy is

ficiaries rather than the strength adjusted by the latter figure

of their membership. Yet it is a there are going to be cuts with*

fact that under the proposals for out a doubt

public expenditure cuts there are to order to be able even to

plans to drastically reduce the stand still the Arts Council needs

amount of supplementary-benefit £431m« tor 1977-78. It is

visiting, thus bitting hard at a extremely damaging to pretend

section of the community least otherwise., and to report that

able to defend themselves. There the arts will not suffer from cuts

are also plans to reduce tiie five in public expenditure when the

existing rates of supplementary figures prove otherwise. Several

benefits for dependent -

children, small theatres have already

the practical effects of
.
which, closed, larger subsidised theatres

would reduce tbe amount of sup- are waiting in dread for the

plemehtary benefits paid to reci- grant figures to be announced
pients of the* higher two bands and are already planning to cut*

of the scale rates. Both of these back, several companies have

proposals would save approxi- had indications from the Arts

mately 620“ 'staff, therefore the Council that they can expect no
unions have . an Interest hut more than a 10. per cent in-

surely it is also our duty- to pub- crease, and yet it is still being

lirise to the community.tbesocJaf widely reported that there is

consequences . of such policy nothing to fear. There is. Tbe
changes. Treasury knows it. the DES

In referring to the massive knows it the Arts Council knows

administeation of the health-side it. °f the arts

of the department Mr. Rogaly workers either living on the

quotes from the report of three dole or at .best livmg on

regional health authority chair- less than half the national

men who advocate a reduction to average income know it

the Beadquarters staff. Had Mr. Paul Kletman. _
Rogaly researched farther into Fight Agarast-Gits_ in Theatre;

the -background and motivation c/o, 223
Vvcatrs Rood, N.W-S,

Notice?ofRedemption

To the Holders of

CITY OF BERGEN
8M Debentures due 1987

ier with accrued interest to tbe date fixed for redemption $1/100,000 principal amount of said

mures bearing the following distinctive serial numbers:

On April 1, 1977, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable at the redemption 1

price aforesaid in snch coin or currency of tbe.United States of America as at the time of payment ia
|

legal tender for tbe payment therein of public and private debts and will be paid, upon presentation

and stnrendfer thereof with all coupons appertaining therelomaluiin n; after the redemption date, at the

option of the bolder either (a) at the Corporate Trust Department of Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company ofNew York, 15 Broad Street,New York, N. V. 10015, or (b.l subject to applicable

laws and regulations, at the main office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels,

Frankfurt (Main), London, Paris.flr Zurich or the main office of Bank Mew & Hope K.V. in Amster-.’

dam, Banca Vomriller & C. S.pJL to Milan or Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg.
Payments at the offices referred to in ib) above will be mode by a check drawn on, orbya transfer to,

. a United States dollar account maintained with a hank in New York City,

Coupons due April Z, 1977 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
_

From snd alterApril 1, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures hereto designated for

redemption.

CITYOFBERGEN

March L 1977

by:Morgan Guaranty'frostCompany
of.newiosk, FiscoUgent

NOTICE

Tho following Debentures previously railed for redemption have not es yet been presented for
j

payment: „„ __ A
.11*36 8823
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED V? jl*

Francis Lids, jumps £0.86m. to £1.33m.
AFTER recovering from £86.900

to £472,000 in the first half, pre-

tax -profits of engineers Frauds
Industries almost trebled in 1976
with a rise from £467.481 to

£L326.702. Sales advanced from
£20-34m. to £26.56ra.

. Earnings are shown to be ahead
from 3.74p to 12.(14p per 25p share
and as promised the dividend is

lifted' from 2.3p to the maximum
permitted 2.53p net with a final

payment of l.68p.

The directors state that,

currently sales are runninc *>uh-

suintially ahead of the compar-
able period last year, and with
new products hod processes

coming on stream during the
course of the year, they are look-

ing forM’ard to a further period
of progress.
There is no liability tn corpora-

tion tax on the profit for the year,

owing mainly to stock relief and
accelerated capital allowances but

tax is payable in France nn the
profits oC the French subsidiary.

HBHUGHTS
In; the Lloyd;- Bank annual report the chairman makes a

strong plea for a more appropriate Inflation accounting system

for the banks than has so far been produced by the inflation

accounting steering group. Delta Metal, in an effort to clear

up its balance sheet, is offering to convert the Convertible

stock on more favourable terms. Lex also takes a look at local'

authority rates following the issue by the GLC of £50ni. 131

per cent. 1884. stock at . 98!- pe-r cent. Elsewhere. Francis

Industries has shown recovery plus for record profits but

growth in the current year will be much less dramatic. Drake
Scull looks to be on the mend and some timetable for the

return to the dividend list has been given. Another company
that appears to be emerging from the depths of depression

>5 Sandhurst Marketing with a small profit at the half-way

stage. Leisure and General did well on the botel side but

the dry summer took its toll ou the bookmaking side while

Parker Knoll has turned in profits 54 per cent, higher mid-term

with the fabrics side leading the way.

recently commenced , Nigerian
operation, before the end of the
year.

_ _
......

Conditions in the -contracting
and 'Hub-contracting - fields can
still only be - described as
extremely fierce.

. the directors
-say. Profitable'. work is difficult
to obtain, and margins qre highly
competitive. ,

The 'whole of•.the -

industry, is
stiff affected by a “malaise
caused by Government uncer-
tainty and economic depression,'*
say the. directors: - They, hope that
falling interest cates will Improve
the situation In the UJC, and that
the European situation will be
improved by the general upturn
in economic activity;

• comment . -

GLC raises £50m.

ofm%

" CprrenV
- s '. '

;;
payment

Xb;k-. lfeaw» ‘ML...
“ Frauds lads. .

TpIctw and General mL
. *Nea and Spencer
.. Pbiker Knoll

l

SinfUunst Mai*etlng...inL

: .Seat Eastern Inv. — ---

-Staffs ^Potteries inL

X68-
LQ3
1J.4

057
059
2.5-

L15

Date .
Corre-

of '
. spending

payment 7
div.

May 9
Jiriy

;
2

Mays
May4

April 23

May2
April 15

per share net except where otherwise

The Greater London Council Bonds due 1987 through Morgan — valent after allowing 'for scrip issue.- fQn
hw SnaoSd an iSK of IStau Stanh

^

^ ‘
-V-

ot 131 per cent. Stock 1384- at a vesiors/Ta -the Tutezroflonffl juar-..^ ——

^

^
'price of £98.50 per cent., the same ket. The issue win. heaubject-ii^ “

•.
•

terms as the recent Fife and City to -Die approval of
.
CompAli’s vv---

of London issues. Ordinary jsbareholden^and eon-

The application list opens on . version terms will be fixed so as

-Thursday for the issue which is to minimise the likelihood of Ki.

payable as to- £10 per cenL, with version' la "the first five, years.'.;

the second instalment of £40 per

35'
.

2
054
-Nil

0.79

059
2JS
053*
0.7

Total
for

year’

153-

2-79

35;'

UPLAND
AUSTRALIA
PREF. ISSUE

Sack in profit

has* returned
.... . . £50,000 before

Leyland Motor Corporation^ ot-'year to December- 3L

cTniBTTHKU OF stationery etc-, loss In- the previous six'

:'^I

SmfacroFe^ of^chemiSd is evidence, that last

Sandhurst Marketing economies are n0w,paj
products, San Volume is apparently jpl-

tox for the half in all three divisions.

For group is trying, to
. j

operation

im

Sales
talent
Ptpuli profit l -%SK
Tat
\>l profil TH9 k*>!

Extra -ordinary cnMltt* 29l.Hl
' Debit.

The net asset value at the year-

end was 8258p (69.3p).

IP'S
£ £

za.sn. « i-i sn.r.'.T «»«
4X.W tr.T.m

4*7 4*1

I2*.MD
r.w.sri

-iso xa

comment

Advance at

Leisure and
General

Francis Industries' has more than
made up the leeway lost last year,
taking it into record ground, but
the effect of this recovery has
probably now been fully Telt. The
current year’s profit growth, there-
fore, will be much less dramatic
and will rest heavily on the con-
tinuing benefits from the ongoing
re-organisation and capital invest-
ment programmes. These have
already reduced working capital
needs and lifted trading margins
from 4.4 per pent, in 1975 io" 6.7

' per cent. Capacity and work flow
in the tin box division is to be
improved this year — and this

. sector accounts for 4t) per cent, of"
sales—while the poods lifts side is

bolding up despite recession in the
construction industry through
heavy emphasis on repairs and
servicing. With the balance sheet

' -_now looking stronger following the
reduction in borrowings, the share

_ price of 43p stands at a 42 per
cent, discount on net asset value.

2; At this level the p/e is 3.5 and the
• yield 95 per cent.

Statement, Page 23

o.N TURNOVER ahead from
£)2.Mm. to I13.7Sm., pre-tax profits

of Leisure and General Holdings
advanced from £644.000 In

£786,000 in the half year to

October 31, 1976.

The directors say that because
of tbe seasonal nature of the

tourist and holiday business the
major part oF profit Is earned in

the first half- Current trading is

satisfactory although bookmaking
has had (he problem of the very
large number of -cancelled race
meetings added tn the difficulties

of the dry summer. Nevertheless
the Board expects to pay the maxi-
mum final dividend.
Meanwhile the interim payment

is raised from 0.935p to t.0285p net

per lOp share. Last year’s final was

the effect on profits. So L and G
could do very well if the UJC
tourist boom- develops but is

quite exposed if it should falter.

Nevertheless, assuming full year
profits of about £0.9m., the pros-

pective p/e of only 4.6 on- the
shares at 30p would seem to more
than account for that risk. The
historic . p/e of Reo Stakis, with
3 comparable industry mix, is 7.1.

Statement, Page 24 ;

First half

setback at

C. H. Beazer

A steep fall in contracting profits
-has left C, H. Beazer’g interim
pre-tax level 28 per: cent lower.
But the good news. Is that the
group has Completed, or- is in the
process of doing soothe sales of
certain major property develop-
ments. Last year the.-group was
attempting to

. dispose of two
fully let developments, one in
Germany and one in Holland, and
the proceeds from the sale of
one of these would raise £3m.
against £10.4m. of term loans in
the ' last accounts. The contract-
ing side remains- -difficult in the
second half, but housing and
plant hire are beginning to do
better and with at least £200.000
likely to come in from property
sales In this period the group
should be able to -make up for
its first half drop tn finish the
year all square. .The shares at
3Gp are yielding 3,71'. per cent—
assets in the last- accounts were
worth 102p per .share.

3? per cent,
as part- of a capital recan- <: Mr. B. D. Hulme, the

Appljraoons for stock must be Action - programme,
1

write* /sty* ? the directors
•r ^100 of stock or multiples mir Svdn'ev- efurreaf: that last year's second half losses.

cent due on Monday, April 18,

and the balance of -£485Q per
cent, on’ Monday, May 23.

Interest on the
.
Stock- will be

payable half yearly on February .

15 and August 15 with the first

payment of £3.84 per cent, (less-

tax) due next August. On the
issue price of £96.50 per
grossed up fiat yield

SfUJw 22S. SrHSliKSSE#(»*95 SJ^
for £100 of stock or muiupies Tl,^'porth* 0ur Sydney' ebrres:' that last year's secono nan um h3°?-SKM ertbirt*,

?S!ssS- SSSL
multiples of K00

.. SS resets will show K SThe proceeds of the issue wflj
g^g j^e bas attracted 3A145nt substantial improvement

lj2p net final dividend*

borrows femnoranlv* to m^t ®«lected financial instltu- half earnings are shown ^ total 1^

SSS^espISnfST
1

to finSJ tJon^-clIente of tte -joint to be up from toJJJpJg fuil recovery to the £28(1

Shire
’

exoen^aSS aeBrs t0 «ssuermerthantbanks aOp share and the tawn divi-
f J9nJr5 sHD looks a fa

advances to bodies to whom the CorP- ; • - costing ^n.lB^ TTie^ tota^ tor
js around Mp). yieldlm

council is authorised to do so. J '-qde»a rate. snare i.uitt.
Half-year

float” . -under„ a/ J
ibtb 197s U7S-78

to movements in - nmi mao moo

. T •
.
Pram befora tax -

Leyland executives said- the Tax ** *5 J3
Weeks Ajssodates" announces other similar issue id fte- ^14 extra-

that acceptances have been re- w^d t0 carry a- fioatinsr dJvMend r^ffii
ceived m^respwt of^933 ^ercen|. was- a recent preference spec*” Automotive and

Prospectus. Page 12
See Lex

The preference shares -do i»t 1975^76 was 055p and the loss per- 14^ per cent

carry a fixed dividend rate. share 1.07p.
Half-year Tear taking too much for gi

itimrianil - will " flofil " .IlMW >•'

WEEKS—93.3%

dividend, will

formula tied

interest rates. Reunion
n

O^p.
Half year

Tnrnoii?r

1PTH
£1UI|)

• tf.rw

ISIS
£000
u.m

Trading profit .. . m 524

Interest 2fli v*nm b44

•W9 hS
Ner profit STr rM
Attributable ..

• • S3T so;

Intorim ilivVltnd

BTR launches

new division
The international rubber, plas-

- tics and encinecring group. BTR. 1

...has established a new division.
;Palmer Engineering ' Products

- which will concentrate primarily
.on polymer duration.

The new division will be
-closely associated with the Lon-
• don-based subsidiary Palmer
:Aero Products, and has been set

1 up as an extension of that com*
- pany’s capability.
’.

. Palmer's technical skill and ex-
-.-.perience In the aerospace indus-
•try are especially relevant in tbe
"manufacture and processing of
advanced polymers. Preriou.sly

• maintenance and downtime have
2 been a major and expensive prob-
"lehr area for polymer manufac-
• turers. Palmer Engineerin? Pro-
ducts will be able to apply to this

' problem the technology developed
- to ensure absolute security in the
-most complex aerospace systems.

Prospects for 1977-7S are good
with a high level of advance book-
ings in the residential establish-

ments. The other trading divisions

are expected to -make progress
with, it is hoped, a more normal
year for bnnkniakiflg. •

• comment
leisure and General fails into

the pattern set by others in the

hotel and bookmakine industries.

The hotel side benefited from

the tourist influx last summer
while bnokmakim? profits fell as

the drought reduced horse-racing

fields. In Ihe current, half-year,

the .bookmaking
-

.side is again

suffering from the .weather as
flooding has led to* many race
cancellations. Bur a normal
summer season; could see a good
recovery in profits on this side

and advance bookings for the

hotels are well up. The period
of Investment In Motor Inns

since 1973 could begin to bear
fruit over the next few years and
the financial gearing (standing^ at

91 .per cent, or ner worth in the
last accounts ) will accentuate

ON TURNOVER steady at £3.29m.
against £3JS3m^ profit of C H.
Rcazcr (Holdings) for the half
year to end-December. 1976. fell

from £445,000 to £322,000. subject

to tax of £167,000 compared with

£2311,000.

The interim dividend Is I jp. net

per lOp share against 3jp - -Last
year’s total was 4p from profits

of - £825,000. and the directors)

state that it is envisaged that the

total dividend.for the current year
will be at least equal to last year..

The dividend has' been waived
in respect of 23,66.15^ 'shares,

reducing the net payment -by
£32:492.

The company operates as com-
mercial.,industrial and. residential

developers and contractors.

-

Tbe . directors slate that' -the

situation is still .problematical..

The .figures contain no' contrlbu*

fion -from the pronerty division,

which could affect The results for

the year either way.
They add that Conditions :n

commercial and industrial
developments in the UJ(. and
Europe are still improving,
although more gradually than
they would have .liked- "Further
lettings have taken- place in the
second half and negotiations for

the sale of some of the properties
have either been concluded or are
under way. and this has already
resulted in the

-

repayment cf
major borrowings,' members are/

told.

Private housing has been
affected by. the mortgage problem
due to high interest rates, but
the directors expect U.K. /'.turn-

over for /the current year to be
similar to Iasi year.- There will

be no completions frori» • the

£0.42m. by
Neil and

of the 3.722,795 New Ordinary ragtag* by the nickeJ .'producer, .Engineering -Products, WUJiam
. d»-ff

"» t?e y jwt-

*

A SMALL roe in pr

aJSsK4^?S'S^-'-ffi -!5KSSS5M
nTuZ* Trerlbare The Australia's taxation. .lawa,':tb.20 per cent!, less1 afles staff, a ^ for m .ga01 u«>p per snare. me 4.- cma tnss was realised. m h,i(u... >r
raised some £350.000.

Spencer
COMPATR

,\N UPSURGE fn the second half
from £86,000 to £289,000 gives
Neil and Spencer Holdings a year-
end (to September.' 30, 1976) pre-
tax profit .of X41S.000J.compared
with £134,000.

- At halfway the' 'directors said

they expected an improvement in

the latter half
. but ''rapid in-

creases in
.
cost 6f

:

'- services and
materials would prevent achieve-
ment of acceptable- margins.

iUr. J. 3: Boex, / fife - chairman,
reports that sales ".for, the first

quarter of the correct year arc
well ahead and the^order book
j* flteb fmbrovett 'IF ©resent con-
ditions prevail, he belfeves that
1977 will show a further improve-
ment in profits.
• Staled earnings at 9j«p f3p> per
lOp share and the dividend total

1.7S75P net (nil) wlQt a final or
llSiap. '. ,>;‘-

• :lB75-ifi 1974-73
- - -tono OHIO

Sain Ij.TVJ 5.738

Inirresr -.‘-v sr 8"

B—cent, credit •.vK "as

pro-tax profit
- —- 3M U*

Taxation-'. - -- . * /ISO -51

Extranrd. credit* ... - US
Debit, r SarplQS' m* i ourahiw and

cnnceUaUon of loan.stnck-

Mr. John Boex says that the in-

creased sates a'wf profits show
progress towardsThe objective of
achieving- acceptable margins.

Total value of .goods exported
directly or sold by overseas sut*
si diaries amounted to ; about
OMp..

.

...

muudua a . ipa«w«u. . ,kit.b . . --v — v , \juui|muj iva m*iu 'Sft8'

enable corporate subscriber^ to: .small loss was realised. £0.59m. at halfway. Tfi

obtain' a : higher yield: fri>m an .
•; There is still room for mt^ove-

j,oUing company is

investment The 90 day bDJ rate - meat with'this company.;pay tne Majheson and Co., a--

is around 9lB per cent. Leyland’a .directors, henro a W0-page colour
Qf ^0,^0 and Co. •

CompAfr has arranged a plac- divictend on this basis would woi*. catalogue has Grosa rent^ *«»
ine of mu. ConrartjWe out at 7J£ per cent

. V-i'AXrttrSaaSraraStaSi JBSi'

"jniroduced i
ILTecent., “?"aod dividends £0:4

-..the first 18.000 roail shot was amount retained - is

only sent out last, week, it wfn ^7)
— ....^-he a little time before the re-

'Having' been suspended^nnee f99*045
’^ ^”Dp^lh^?0t^^ ^^e^oarfy’wnfldent^St^S ' r»-- a f .

August. 1973 Barnett Christie
^ taken in : the export field. -OCOt.

Securities is applying for. a re- adtanr. and tiie
jn

P
Spectra Automotive and— *!.• ^ -• - » • firVlInonr tho# thffa tpamntf inficPQ JtlVUlIfl Tint Jl4 . ... /! r I\ c c Mvonuo. at r *• 3

Barnett Christie requote

Davies, Hotel
-taiauuncib/. v. -

TS able to loot foneart ,to ..how- and Sated ewota^i*
Brokere. The .acquisition was to In the accounts for the year ^a

a
U
gr^ter'retariTta'the' ftiture advanced from tip

>

have been made by the issue of ended April 1976. when stilL .an ever before.
shares and'cash, but fell. through associate* "Haper had accumulated

and the only investment the
- cbm- losses of - £147,051, • ot- ' which •

pany lias made since its suspen-

sion is in Baper Plastics.
"

Under Stock Exchange rules .'a

temporary suspension can. only
last for three years before it is

reviewed with the possibility of a
cancellation.
- Jn September 1975 Barnett
Christie acquired. a 40 .per cent
interest in Haper, .and -increased
its holding to 49^ per cent in

March 1976. In. August last year

The final dividend j„

.

lifting the total from 3
’

!

-

-rwnicu * -nmmpnf The net- asset .value.
«

'*

030,799 related to the year. The • COmmcMi .. with prior charges-’a

group loss of -£12,728
.
did l not ..Sandhurst Marketing appears to 142p (14Sp) at the.j*

include the company’s share of be winning its fight for survival, with prior charges Alb

* 1

u i>ir>
lii < ;J

Haper'? loss.

The - circular to shacehplders
shows that at February 24

:
this

year 'the company - had outstand-

ing borrowings- of £404207. -In the

balance sheet, at iast October. 31

the' group -had capital plus rb:

serves of £335,730, before taking
into consideration . goodwill -of

The interim profit, after a £48.000 149p (155p).

Haper became a ' subsidiary with £1234)18: of :Which £111243 relates
the acquisition ot further shares to the acquisitions of Haper
taking ks stake up .to 68A per mastics. ’ ' :

r

cenL Dealings la the. 'company are
Releasing half-year figures “ to expected -to-, start .- or. April 4.

October 31, 1978 Barnett shews Ad\*ance Laundries owns 10.1 per
a pre-tax profit of £1.754 on sales cent, of -the shares and Mr. P. L.

of £105,012, but this excludes the Barnett owns 24.9. .per cent. It is

contribution from Haper* Un- proposed to change the company's
audited figures for Haper for' the name to Oceana "Holdings. The
six months show a net -loss of AGHf is on March 29.

Mellon Bank, n.a. and its Subsidiaries

(a Subsidiary of Mellon National Corporation)

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Consolidated Statement of Condition

December 31, 1976

Assets

Cash and Due from Banks

Money Market Jnvesimenls;

Time Deposits with Other Banks

Qlher Investments. Principally Federal

Funds Sold

Trading Account Securities

Investment Securities:

U.S. Treasury and Agency Securities

Obligations of Stales and Political

Subdivisions * *

Olher Securities

Loans and Related Assets:

Loans

Di/ect Lease Financing..

Olher Loan-Related Assets '.

Less Reserve for Possible Credit Losses..

Total Loans and Related Assets,

Net of Reserve •

Premise's and Equipment
Customers’ Acceptance Liability

Other Assets

Total Assets -

S 619,564 000

1.033,59 1.00ff

596.5B9.0.00

199.280.000,

Directors

JOHN M. ARTHUR.

CVi*v-
-tw'5, Queues™ Uglt Cowpaiy

669,657,000

ROBINSON F. BARKER •

Chairman, PPG IndusWK, Inc..

ROBERT J. BUCKLEY
-President, Allogti*-nY Indium Indutirfts, Inc.

531.n 1.000

64,259,000

4.573.493.000

104,802,000

48.592.000

(57.345.000)

4.669.542,000

;

63,444,000

354.406.000

152.253.000

$9,013,896,000

FLETCHER l. BYROf/
Chai’naan, Keepers Company, Inc.

SAMUEL P CABBY. JR.

Proslcent. Pullman Interpolated

VI.-H K ROME GEORGE
C-a/rman, Aluminum Company otAmsrice

JAMES H. HIGGINS
Ctairman UzVen National Corporation
*r<i Voiron Sanf, NA..

rCURTI&.t JONES • -

F’csidan:. Mellon KshOnal OC'poration

. aid tSdlcn Bank, tl.A. - : .

U abilities

Deposits in Domestic Offices:

Demand
-Savings

Time
Deposits in Foreign Offices . .

.

Total Deposits

Federal Funds Purchased

Other Funds Borrowed

Accepiances Outstanding . : .

.

Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities . . - -

$1,950.

1.285,

1.Bd3

1.649

6.689

1,118

60
364

159

699.000

815.000

,820.000

10L000

.435 000
,097,000

,751.000

406.-000

478.000

JOHN A. MAYER
Form?: C'rairtnjn. Mellon National Corporation
aid Mellon B^nk, NA.

EEWAPs - RCST.ER MElLON
F- *nder:, fi.cr-a-tf K. Msilcnand Sors

NATHAN VH. PEARSON

-

f.narsia! Atinisor, Fo*l Mt-Uon Family Jnle esis

.8,392,167,000

Capital

Capital Stoc k—SI 0 Par Value

Authorized 12.000,000 Shares

Outstanding 10,019,413 Shares

Surplus

Undivided Profits

Reserve for Contingencies

Total Capital v. __

Total Liabilities and Capital S9.013.S96.000

100.194.000

257.961.000

218.574.000

4s.ddo.ood

WILLIAM- H. REA
'. 'Cnairnraf:.'Tyrone Htdrau'icz Inc.

WILLARC P. ROCKWELL. JR.
Cnairntan, Roth*/ell International Corporation

JOHN T. RYAN. JR.

Cnaiman, Mine SafelyAppliances Company

RICHARD m. SCAIFE .

Publisher. Tribune-Rerieur

621.729,000

WILLIAM P. SNYDER III

Presioerj, The Sbenansc Furnace Company

jaME' W. Wit.COCK - . .. .. ..

Chairman. Joy Mant/fa^iu.-.'r^ £ stupa-

y

Member Fadoral Depoaii Ifisuranee Corporatiari

P.0. Box 165C0, 6W0 FranKfurlsm Mam ifi, MOnchenar Slrasso t. viest Gorman>.Tcl»pbortf‘ KBHi se 421. Tiler: 41*'4i

Intereuropean Property

£l|m. lossr-no dividend
feilcrcuro’pean Property Holdings,

which ai the half-year forecast
a maintained dividend -and said
it was in talks which could lead
to a takeover offer, has announced
a loss for the yedr to August,
1970. of £1.591,000 (1975 loss
£184.000) and will pass the
dividend.

On a turnover of '£9.7m,
(£9.501.000V Profit was £1,854,000
(£3.766.000): Interest- rose -to

£3,557,000 (£2.032,000) to produce
a pre-tax loss of £703,000 (profit

£734,000).

Tax fell to £187,000 (£560,000)
but prorisicin of £701.000 f £358.000)
has been made for unrealised
exchange Josses after taking Credit
for a realised exchange gain. Last
year's dividend was 2. loop per
share. ‘ '

•

The Board fives three reasons
why the half year figures did not
indicate the outcome for the full

year: profits of Classic Cinenum
were affected by the hot summer;
high interest rates .

both, in: Britain
and France; and substantial
increases in costs on the French
operation.
Continued depredation in sterling
had led (o a further lira, of
provision compared lo that, made
in the interim, res nils. In addi
non, “substantial. -provisions" have
been made against some capital

aNseus. Three are included In the
results.
Nepotlationg are currently

advanced for the sale of three
of the French- investment proper-
tie!!. It is thought these will be
completed before the annual
report, is issued.

being repayable in October 1977
and. therefore; being’ classified

as- a ‘current -liability
.

for tbe
first time.
In 1976 net taxed revenue- rose

from. £188.746. to £227,734 and
earnings per deferred unit from
6.6p to S-2p> -

Meeting, Winchester House, EC.
March 30 at 2.30 P4XL

Good start

at Bamfords
At the AGM and EGM cf

Bamfords, "Mr. .T. Varley. joint
managing director, said ihat
because, of the rights issue in
progress he was not able to give

as much detail as normally. How-
ever. .lie confirmed that ihe
current year's trading continued
to'go well and-the'orders received
were ahead of last year.
At the EGSf held in connection

with the rights Issue the resolu-
tion to approve -the ' -increase in
share capital and the under-
writing agreement with Fredk.
Hi Burgess way approved. The
provisional alJotmenr letters have
been posted to shareholders.

Colonial Secs,

portfolio

will spread
The investments in the port-

folio of Cohmial Securities Trust
Company are well spread at pre-
sent and should benefit holders;
both from the viewpoint Of in-
come and capital.

Stating this in his annual report
Mr. David Stevens, chairman,
points out that during the year
the trust increased its exposure
to the Japanese .market: and
while 43 per cent, of total invest-
ments remain in the UJx. equities,
with a further 13 per cent, in
international stocks, the portfolio
now has 24 per cent, in America
and 13 per cent, in Japan and
the Far East.

_
The holding In GEI Interna-

tional has been reduced because
it was felt to be too large; and
the holding of Wcvburn Endnecr-
inc appears for the first- time.

Dexrtire an increase from 2806
to 28Sp in the net asset value
at December 3 1 there has not
been a similar rise in total net
»wte which have improved from
F7.flm. to £7.9m. This is the- re-
suit of the foreign currency loan

o°ROV)^
*

G®8 «»»^w -
nBg

BUILDING SOC
The Annual General Meeting took:

place an the 7th March. The following

. are. extracts from the speech made by
the President, Sir' John M. .Horsfall,
Bart. M.C., T.D., J.P.

1976 began with a record Inflow
- of funds which continued steadily for
the first few months. However, Interest
rates were reduced by J% on 1st May
and .income started to decline. The
situation deteriorated Further towards
the end of the year notwithstanding an
increase of 1.3% in the investment. rate
io November. Happily the climate has
since improved and Building Societies
are now hoping that funds which left

them will be returning.

.

. Building Societies are dependent
,
on a stable

economy for the success of iheir operations and wheel
lending rate rises by. 6% in a few months it creates*
financial climate. Having regard to the changing tide •

I ihink you will agree the Society has had a very s
year. .

’

. Total assets rose to £L28.65Q.OOO, an increase of {11
3,600 mortgages involving £254 million were compi

mortgage assets rose to over £100 million. Total .in

and deposit balances now exceed £120 million; aniiir
£11} million during the year. -.•••.

Apart from over E3 million paid to the Goveri
income lax we have paid £377,000 in corporation
£330.000 has been provided for deferred taxation. Tb
surplus for. the year was £923,000 bringing the total.
t<r nearly million representing 4.26% of assets (
With 3.94% in 1975). Tbe increased mortgage lendinj
slight reduction in liquidity , although. -with, liquid-.
£25§ million—almost 20%—we are still, in a strong pd

New Branch Offices have Veen opened in TCpJa
borough and Coventry. The major extension of the
Head Office is well under way.

-It is with great regret I refer to the death of Mr;

f-
Bycroft who had been a Director since 1944. Mr. J/B
waa elected to fill the casual vacancy.
*: Vou will know that a Bill to “ reorganise and niiti

, Building Societies was recently laid before Parllame
must be greatly concerned about possible legislatio
would give the State, control over the homes and sa
millions of ordinary British people.

vil - We are concerned that the larger Societies are cc:
with .each other by offering longer and longer term s',

higher rates of interest. Last year the Registrar so .

note of caution and it is hoped the Building Societies!
ation will soon Issue some clear guidance.

Finally t take, the opportunity -"of expressing .the
thanks. to all members of staff and to assure our
Solicitors and Valuers that we greatly appreciat
continuedloyalty and support.-

'*****3R

"p-

.

Lowndes-Ajax
Computer Service

tijwndBs^OJrrrputerSeiviM

FH^ flwsB, lanaiwrrw Road

CmsdqneflSdG

tm 53391 WARRINGTON
A motor of Ih* Mil Sanri &nw4

Lonsdale Universal &
[
invests in the future *

1976 ..
’197

: Turnover 20.79m •17.8

Pre-tax profits '
: .914m -

1.0

Eamings/ord share (basic) 8.1 9p- 8.7

6.3808p 5.y

Main paints made in the review by the Chai
. Mr Norman Hamseyer :

* 20% improvement in second haff year

R Overall profit fall due to increasedInterest
charges onfSmcapitafinvestment prograi

.
from whfchlxrture benefTtsare expected.-/..

Copies Rgport and Accoum^ att svadt&Je from ffw SeotrtKl 't:-.
- ,r

. ;
LandBte'Unbrflfsal Uw»d. Vbri Hotnw. Great Weal RmA if

. Breoiforrt fcfi&Scsr* TWS3AB '

|
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fi» for -yearwafed September opportunities and fc fiso confr 3N HIS awinal stateowm Mr. S. M.
y- *vSPR r

C
R5?°?,‘.?1 SO. ^g ^t^qp.-frem Jtt.l8n: dent dc Bartolomc. the chairman tf:RAAbn McmurCa year of to £3&2lm. Providing for The Lloyds Bank group, b&l- Wiigoii Finance- Corporation, ssys pUMKll HHElTINum

il \
mQ

^?st expansion for Lloyds minorities of £222^500 (£318,000) mat; sheets as at December SI, ..that profit for 1977 will, as usual. .toe «oao*H« owawuiiea have non
"

,.

Jvevgrtneloss, bir Stic and deductings ‘ ettraordinary 1976, compare 'fan the
.
following' be affected by the movement in tj*5f

Bowd mwaiass to du s

mrX,
Al*

‘ J?
il

7 m<wgt oap^sion for Lloyds minorities Of (£318,000) tmee sheets as at Xfccember SI, -that profit for 1977 win, as usual, .toe foaowsw cwawwies have notified—
*»’.. ^TCrnieless, fair Eric and deductings - ettraordinary 1976, compare 'in the

.
following' be affected by the movement in <***? ** Board mwaiass to d» stock

SPlJS*"^ reports a debits of CJSBm.. .(ttvO; the table. interest rates. “ and in this regard ’8BSWX ~ ,nerease ** attributable balance emeirjies at Capita] commitments contrae- at least* the outlook now appears j£ShL <^ian^a2HS^^**a?S\;lokl 'number of customer accounts £15-2501- against fftfttm. Diyi- ted for 'at the year end .stood at just a little brighter." «bie vootbtr dwSs^cSceraad
1

srowa in current deads absorb' JS-Sfirat. f£&5Bu.). £9£89m. (£59.7im.k and' m. addi* M-mi*,-* arp tnW ri»r o~v,m, "HSL? 1

wdi the saxUvlions** JiPl'unt balances.. . , ... L&L chairman -Sir,. Beginaid tion 120.75m. fSMSAn.) bad if -22*5 SS&Ee bmd aaiat’r OT Ua

Otit I" fteSf‘335 Sir’fefc Ham from trt'Bpafd^^1^3 ils *“ -ngj"i ^If&SSf
1w”

m the level oLinterest* fates, of morremeotsvia^eadmB^ rates, at the end of the ACM—his sue- “;p w • *!“|I*L *** D® ^ Owaotaurtri
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import saving projects. real growth •'and for. that we
;

>ndBraaiu»s ....

• tMwever, as wstbroero made
P
In order to maintain the capital

<3ulrrostfB
|
Ut^TCnt» Page 15 shall clearly have to wait beyond .gjjjftj’ 0,86 FMis -
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det* use Of exj

s

ting overdraft backing of the bank lt arranged S« Lex - the current year. jy softtegs
* '• ,'itics advances row In the last May for a ffiven-year floatin’

v. ,
UBd haJf of the year; but in rate issue of SUS75m. to be mad©

' -?mber_ the Bank of England, by a Dutch subsidiary formed for
vew 01 the need ro curb the that purpose. The uterling

.- • e f«
a

.oomatfe credit espan- equivalent -of £«L2ni .appears in"

r'‘ - announced the re-introdue- the balance-sheet as Jong capita

L

i-^S?«s?ag-2•^as&s&us
and ifi aimed 3 .surplOB aradnxjm revaluation

Progress

at Staffs.

Potteries

.As reported on January 29. Jjar.n
profit before tax came to 0^37^23 “
for 1976, an' increase of £200.000 g^TS* sSS~™
over 1&75 and the second highest strour and Vitn-r Mar. 10

profit ever achieved. wrtmtpniaaJc jtin« Mar. u

Earnings were S.lfip per share, sm (Mtarn mot. it

compared with 7J3p and the dlvi- bouc siiw: Fs^r.is — Mar. s

jMdiss^p tapi pa- ton**. g^TMc
SS;

!to

l.-r“- SS;2Treasury permission has been owni Roads-m* Mar. 10
obtained for this recommendation, ciayron Dcwardrr

. . ,
w.r y

and the directors will consider c«irtJ Acddrat Mar. ssand iB aimed a surpine anane .on revaluation -»- v and me directors wui consider cwrai Acctm-st Mar. as

re

J

erowrh te^SSK of fiCTd awt9./.CBrw«?llabBltte8 Tirwy the payment of an interim divi- ,••• ^ S»-

•

.-. .---nees- within ??npn1 «n,ftW
I8I¥,“S ' “icreaseo io^won.

give priS^tfX" JS,bm^
n
S. ISS^dStoftSSS'lHM®^) New business finsnssd. nil of -

'
2*SSS2*«2i-*5 SSSS SMSrt.*TBS as* if sr s "ST"

almost £lm. to £i.41niL, profits of

todnsuy,- exports and on tbe^ thn £S17J)O0 in the half-year ended. of Europe, increased by
;:i' jrt saving- in?nrn^H J^V,° ^reSSeril. 3»b£^- • • Wpw cent, in 1976. The portfolio

...' -thin the restrictions imposed pftr
* j *-

**
.. _ •_ _ which because of adverse Condi- percent of the equity. Meeting;

* 3s has been able to make ««<; si^ l?
18 -?ce^ns to tdons outside the group’s control Sheffield on March 31 at noon,

ities. available to many per- tor flr
'„ fi .

cynSS; had declined without a break from Statement, Page 24
* I customers, but notlt the SS-E? *i

,VS-
SifJ2S^!t£! rponed 2**J?3£ *«* December, 1975, to March, 1976, .

-
ftlljunse of the bank's support for ^ l

01
?

7
.
months of thejeurrent year recorered by toe- end of 1978 to /-<i it U|&oy, to which It has increasS Sad increas«lbryi ver rent. ^ March, 1975, leveL ClVueSdale

ain-tenn' ‘ lending .^gS 01 a resrJtent advance' in profit- Correspondingly, unearned finance -
^V“cauaic

t-n^s. B»bank has also acreek
fd ^ ab,hty- °rdei™ then, «> I«nd charges of 1533S.794 at the end - Hank ofipoH

1 U Kury on too books an iiSret? •
were at a wrd level .. ^^ increased by £777,4S4 D^UA dfleafl

r^centage of. the medium, gwwnf ^ St^y Tlie directors ^ now atat«- that "on the year. - 4^ Of n
$ tfinance provided torough the §£££» *?&**>- «* T^l market continue xast October arrangements were IQ £1U-OlU.
£ tal export and shipbuilding Pnwweii ttea ••'tun-.-- r.217 to show a graarnu improvement concluded with the group’s pfirtFIT before tax of Ctvdesdalemaunr-iOiar .nv and witS cHrfartnn t i_7__ x *BV*f_ uelore.‘a? 01 uynes®sue

exports

of. the medium, gwrrot naMnuest

lour montns or tae^uirem year reccrered by toe- end of 1978 to
bad Mferfl cent, almost the March, 1975, leveL
wth a resultant advance d profit- Correspondingly, unearned finance -

ability. Orders then on hand charges of £5333,794 at the end
were at a record level v 1978 had increased by £777,454
The directors bow state , that “on the year.

to £l ifioahce provided torough the 8SS3o ^P**^-*^?^gg{^5BS **“• -conditions continue x-ast October ammsements were
J1 »al export, and shipbuilding

. Prosoarf final . -tlaa-. 5.21? t0 show a gradual improvement concluded with the group’s
schemes. Total- Mona UI B ill- 110 awrl un*H m Hrfantnw - mtiVMce i < 7 X -

5.217 to Show a gradual improvement concluded
*Vce schemes. Total.- v.wr.iis and with eatisfactiwy progress bankers for facilities aggregating Rank LmDrnvfiri hv nw« thanQ ^.Erlc.says that although costs .. ^in- maintained ou thejexpan- of which a sobstSttef^t^ to lioSm? during ‘.lMRapase> ™ cent

CountyBank
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; r
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; 554JSS csjau notwithstanding any , further are therefore m a strong position and the total 1936 per cw
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adverse uatippaj. economic din- to take advantage of an eventual pared with 17.6 per cen
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pre-tax profits n«ais«s 4 «mnun«nt .Jinjns.- svs.iss 2ap share are stated at 3A7p increase In liquid funds of £632m. Pratt before tax lum vs*
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. . ^

improvement—pre-tax pro-, id take full advairtafie -oTfuture Statement, Page 25.
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to profit with £0.88m. cut
The Wagon

Finance Corporation
Limited mi

ri
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE
1976 ANNUAL ACCOUNTS

S. M.deBAR70LOM£
Chairman

The audited results forthe Group for the year ended 31 st December,
_ i ui. ie uasr ara ae fnllnuue

Turnover

Taxation

1976 1975
£ £

£7,977.518 £7,684,991

1,637,923 1,438,305

831,590 728,394

806,333 709^11

370,313 294,600

£436,020 £415,311

Consolidated profit after taxation

Dividend
Proposed final : 1 5% (1 975 : 1 2%)

Retained profitforthe year

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S REVIEW

Second highest profits— dividend increased

Iam pleased to report a consolidated profit before taxation of £1 .637,923 for

1 976. Despite the substantial adverse impact ofincreased money costs inthe
'

fatter part of 1976 this is an increase of £200,000 over 1 975 and isthe second

highest pre-tax profit ever achieved bythe Group.

The consolidated profit after taxation amounts to £806.333, equivalents

Barnings of S.l 6p per share, compared with 7.23p for 1 975. Your directors

recommend a dividend of 3.7Sp per share (15%) net, compared with3p (12%)

fori 975 :with the related tax credit this is equivalentto 5.77p (23.08%) gross.

Treasury permission has been obtained for this recommendation,which strikes

a lair balance between ourwish to reward shareholders appropriately and the

need, particularly at a time of inflation, to add to reserves. Furthermore, your

directors will give considerationto the payment of an interim dividend inthe

coming year.

New business financed, allof which is now underwritten by Bank of Europe

Limited, increased by 1 9% in 1 976 compared with 1 975. Our portfolio, which

because of adverse conditions outside our control had declinedwithout a break

from December 1 973 to March 1 976, recovered by the end of 1 976 to almost the

March 1975 leveL Correspondingly, unearned finance charges of £5,333*794 at

the end of 1 976 had increased by £777.484 ohthe year.

Funding arrangements

Last October, as I reported to you atthe time,we concluded arrangementswith .

our bankers for facilities aggregating £30,000,000 ofwhich a substantial partis

on a medium-term basis. We are therefore Ina strong position to take advantage

of an eventual resurgence in the demand for consumer credit.

Future prospects

Looking to 1 977. we shall strive toincrease theamountofnew business

financed withoutlowering our standards forthe acceptance ofsuch business.

However,the greater part of anysuch increase will merely reflect inflation until

the national economyresumes realgrowth— andforthat we shallc/earlyhave

to waitbeyondthecurrent year. Ourprofit will, as usual, be affected bythe
movement in interestratesand, in this regard atleast, the outlooknowappears

justa little brighter.

CopiesofCheAnnualReportavailablefrom:
TheSecretary. The WagonFinanceCorporationLimited.
3rEndcliffe Crescent. Sheffield. S103EE.

ELECTRICAL, mechanical and
construction engineers Drake and
ScnJI Holdings, achieved pre-tax
profits of £879,000 for the new
group in the year to October 3L
1076. This compares with a loss

of £4,37m- tn 1974-75 for the group
as a whole which then included
Holland, Hannan .& Cubltts and
other companies add .activities

since sold or terminated.

After tax. minority interests,

and extraordinary debits, there Is

a loss attributable.- of £LISm.
f£3J2m.}. The loss pier Zap share,
before extraordinary items was
Up <33.5p). - _

In strictly comparable terms,
and taking cognisance only of
the continuing companies, the
group's operating results, before
Interest charges, have, improved
from a loss or £221,000- to a profit

of £1,401,000.
At the same time thn cash

position has been strengthened
rrom a net overdraft at October
31. 1975. of £2^68,000 to a credit
balance of £1,629,000 at October
31, 1976, and the -overall cash
position remains hr .surplus. In

addition, ' loans to the company
which amounted to ££574.000 as
at October 3L 1975.. have now
been wholly eliminated.
The group now has three

prinripal operating • companies:
Drake and Scull. Engineering.
Drake and Scull Africa and Sturte-
cant Engineering: Current trading
is naming at a most acceptable
level in which all the companies
are making profits, says Mr.
Michael Abbot, the chairman. In
view of the uncertainties affecting
the UJC. economy and substantial
reductions in public 'expenditure,
it Would be unwise to make any
specific profit forecast for the cur-
rent financial year, he tells mem-
bers. However, internal budget re-

quirements are being met, and
there are good reasons to believe
that total profits wfll be at a
satisfactory level, this' year.
The main reason for restored

profitability is the considerable im-
provement at Drake and Scull
Engineering, especially in the
UJL, but all overseas activities

also made a positive contribution.
The significantly strengthened
cash position is in no small
measure due tn the remittance of
dividends and earnings from over-

seas territories. All remittances
from overseas were in excess of
forecast figures for .the year as a
whole. • •

The new group's : turnover
amounted to £4954m. of which
£25.69m. represented exports and
overseas turnover,.pc 51 per cent,

of total, compared W^h 40 per
cent for the year ending October
3U 1975. In the' current. year it is

hoped that overseas, fattiness win
continue to exceed 5(1 per cent, of

rtotal turnover.
The group centre has;now been

completely reorganised, and the
cost reduction achieved as a result

amounts to some 45260,000 per
annum. Additionally^ cost reduc-
tion exercises have been under-
taken in the operating companies,
and -especially in V&turtevant
Engineering, where the/reduction
in overhead expenditure, resulting
'from rationalisation, hiss' amounted
to-H7S,000 per annum.^The full

benefit of these economiejLwill not
be obtained until the 1977/7S Bn-
~antial-year. ' r

"
• Mr. Abbott says that there are
a number of extremely large over-
seas contracts and

.

possible sources
of- work for which the group is

Negotiating, particularly in the
African. Far East and Middle East
territories, and “ the general

climate of discussion and negott- costs related to ter^oated pio.- DIRECTORS of ^
ation « most encouraging.’*

.
perty. development activities.. ", announce that the cotufwiy « t*

One of the Board’s principal Drake, and- SeuEL Engineering-nfeking an offer of new Orcunary -\

objectives is to returu Ordinary contributed £2L7lm. ‘ (f23LKiiL> shares in eschangeior •

shareholders to dividends as to UJv. turnover, and £7^9m.- Iattcm . of the whole of its oui
.

quickly as. possible. The directors (£3-5m.) to overseas turnover,and standing £SJjo- of **> per ceuu. 1.1

1

IS 1

1

IV
;

are encouraged by the current .exports. Operafing profit earns convertible . unsecured
level of trading and profitability to £lf4Sm. (£285,000). Drake-and ; lte4/89. For every £100 uommaj •

and afe hopeful that resultscould Scull Africa contributed £17:13m. of, loan stock 115 new urouuuy I-£oT'$|z^C
enable a return to the dividend .(ElSkSm.).' to overseas-, turnover shares win be offered. ' 3
list within the next two to three and £584,000 f£602,000) to operat--^ 'stockholders who "Accept the.
years. ing profit. Sturteran? Engfueer- offer will receive the final dhrid-

' f*£i.
Referring to the : agreement “B (^&^veiId for ^ year to

,

January L
;

between - the Gaveroment.I°„*^£“ tnnio'^5.

r
» ;
®78*0°0

.1977, but will no.t roemveauy pay
. .Ir

Barclays Bank and IffidJabd Bank, <£o69,000V to latent of Interest in respectof any

and the group, entered Into tn anc* exports and £26,000 (£X5L0OC[V period after January fl, 1977. All divisions at Conn

August last year, which provides t0 operating profit
- ' - ' The purpose of the scheme- is part of the National We

Government support and an erver- There is a contingent liability jr, strengthen the balance sheet Blank group, contributed
draft facility from the group’s at October 31, 1976. In respect oC by reducing borrowings with pre-tax profit : increhs
banks over a period of four years. Indemnities of Deutschemark- minimum 1 'dilution of share- £L2Sm. to £*L27m.
the chairman says that as the -borrowings by an associated, pn* -holders’ Interest, state the direc- Advances. however w»
present Jfquldify position is now party development

.

111
-
- froT?lK to m

already one which- the- parties amounting to some £Llm. ’. larft'of any strong Ihort or exoectatinnt?E
had hoped would be archieved in f£058m.)- when translated .at imS ^thp eronoffiy some w/ld the

6
??!?^^!^ihrwW time. It sDnears rates of exehane* inline at that aptiUH. in _tne econouw WUQ. me cnairman. rep

most unlikely that the. graup wili date, exclusive of any current -3^ estimate that the-proftu industry is now reviving
be requesting any additional premium.

turfnr* TAetal account, tax, mmon- . __ - Vtk-
funds from me Gov^immjt by Directors’ emoluments Include "ties wid extraordinary itebis for

skniffisu^ccrci^

“E~ Profere^ sS^from tbS P gratia paynjent^of £I9.08fi for 1B76/7 were in excess oMmm. ^.reserStive offl(S^
Th« 1035 of executive offices.

. (£JL6SnO: They also estimate ^Bed ^ DubaLstandby facility of Bi.Tom. The Meeting.' Carlton Tower HoteL th&t the profits bn metal account p®*"*

Government’s total subscription c \u- on March Si at LL30 a.m ' were about £3m. At year-end gross ass

to date amounts to £598.166.
on marcB “

iSSm.): '

.

at £494-6m- (£470Jnt),

Active negotiations are con- '• comment 7 i: it Is their intention to rocom- The corporate advisor:

tinuing with Tarmac in relation
,

. . '-,
s mend the payment, of an gained a very satisfactar

to the deferred consideration Drake c/osea ^unepangea.- at T2p increased final dividend of 2.673p Df new corporate ciierr

from Tarmac for the purchase of yesterday.- against- net assets .per a aflSp (4.085p),- the maxi-, the year and acted as at

Holland Hannen and Cuhitts. of around Sp.' The accouDts'^m^u pennissible.' 1
: - a good proportion of t

.Subject to satisfaction on 3,eH ®“‘. so“® “h**' ai^aemi
; Dhistrating the effect of accept- rights issues and merger

warranties and claims an tnstal- timetable witn,-.a payment to v^ace-. of the offer on Deltas over operations. .

meat
.

of £759,000 is payable^ on t™***** Making - equity tav«,

beme® net SSfc. &
associated cfaims should be « *25, f

et funds are now being mi
received -during the current year. : assets would fall from- ^ per ^ hivestment divi^im
However,, because of the difficul- to,^-6 wr funds under manageme
ties encountered by one of 01 ^nost ^ stockholders woujd receive an

regjon ^ £900m. uhi
Cubltfs major*, debtors which ^Pooderables.

.
-r ..^income gain of 2346 per cent.and

o£ Eurodollar
.
bonds t

went into liquidation since the . *
. -i. -v. capital gain, of 10,1 Pei\ cent- u.S. domestic equity !

year-end, the Board has felt it pxTiTrtsii;.. taking Deltas Qrdinaiy.. price as grown in importance.
prudent to include in the •;

;
t-r WJ- , -« CtatnnMit

accounts nnlv £i^5m. of the' Samuel Montagu, and N.. RL Statement^ Page

went into liquidation since the
year-end, the Board has felt it

prudent to include in the
accounts only £Lfi5m. of the
estimated total deferred con-
sideration of £2JS5m. The auditors
qualify their report in this

respect
ist*-™ mm

, r r The. Refuge Assurance Cora-^ P rt th pany has increased its revetsion-.
respect. ary bonus rate.' on ordinary

Ur
£MB branch with profit contracts to

External immr - £4.50 per cent bf thfe sum assured
-

New Eronu 49^33 - 43,188 - from JEL20 per cent in l975L But
subBiaiKdes disposed of -- “LMf .it is keeping the terminal bonus

SaW profit;

141581

New stoop woi ' -si maturity claims between April- 2.
svbxMlxrKi disposed of — *3^08 1977, -and March 31, 1978,-at'£1

**5 per cent of the sum' assured fir
Loan interest ...H soe 44a e®** year except ti». first five;
Trading pro&t • 771 -Cass phis a further £L per cent, of the

tSwraic B79 *UM Enm 385 for each- year except

Net profit ... its *5.007 The bonus, rates Qn deferred
Minority intKresn — sss *383 annuities "are also increased fo

u

'IS

fSUSSJTt- U3 : -iS V* «*«. of tiie

Fr«?feren-'e dlvtdeoda... 1S9 * 155 (£4.50), "plus a terminal bonus' of
Freni reserves l£7t SJ13 ' £1 per cettL of the annuity-. Ter.

•Loss . each policy year except the first

Extraordlnary debits include five on contracts which -vesTafter
provisions of £1.75m. in respect Jferch 31, 1977, and before- April
of contingent liabilities and other 1; 1978.

Dewhurst & Partner Limited:

INTERIM STATEMENT
V| " The unaudited results for the six months end
-October, 1976 and tiie comparisons with the first hall

year are given helcnf. ; _ ;
• ...

'

j;
The Board has declared an inferim dividend (MS|

peace per sbar^ieio: 0^35p per share), to be paidga
May,

:

'197?..to '6haiifehbJd&rs on the -register on 4th.A^
.

• 1976 -

- mo’s
Turnover- • 13.783

* 1976
Turnover

;

£3,438*949 £3,657,891
Exports £1,197,166 £1,502,384
Profit before tax £ 165,355 £ 212,176
Dividend to Ordinary ;

r
. 1

:

Stockholders
. r

(pence per share) 0.80p f ' 0.80p
Earnings (pence per share) 1.03p ; 1.36p
Capital employed £1,821,966 - £1,786,131
Return on Capital Employed 9.1% - -11 .9 %
"The figures reflect the forecast weak demand in the
capital goods market during the y©hr under review. The
current year shgws a marked i improvement fn demand which,
if sustained, will more then fully match the 1975: results,

"

A. Dewfidrst, &5c (Chairman)

1975
£3,657,891
£1,502.384
£212,176

0.80p

Financial Statement
SKF Group salesfor the year ending31stDecember 1976 were 6,981 million

Swedish kronor (Skr), an increase of19 per cent over the corresponding figure

for 1975 (6,851 million). Group income before provisions and taxes amounted
to Skr 240 million (567 million) equivalent to 3.4 per cent ofturnover.

Announcing the figures, Group Managing DirectorI^imartjohansson said

that the general recession in the steel sectorhad heavilyifteefed theyear’s

profit, which had been further depressed bysharply rising costs. 1977 sales

were expected to increase by about10 per centbutany increase of earnings V

over 1976 was likely to be marginalThis wouldbe more accurately assessedby - •

the time of the shareholders’ meetingwhen trading figures for the first four

months would be announced. .

The Board and theManaging Director proposea dividend of Skr 4:50 per
.

share (4:50).
‘

The Annual General Meeting will be held in Goteborg on SIstMay.

— Electrical Control-& Power —

0.8Qp
> 1.360-

£1.786.131
-- -v - 11.9%

Turnover 13,783
» y>»

.Trading profit 993 . £
Jaferest .-...1^..— 207

Profit befcre taiatiM .il 786
Corporation tax at 52% 409

Profit after tax ..V. 377

Imerim Dividend - 71

pedfit attributable’ to: ordinary share-
holders after adjustment for out*

."re side interests in a- subsidiary ... 357

. AT- .

Profit before taxation shows an improvement t

ove^ the first Half of last year. Because of the

nafrire of the tourist and holiday business, the rqajoi

the Company’s profit is earned in this period,

fi’ Current trading is satisfactory although bookma
had, the further problem of the very large number of ce

rate meetings added’ to the difficulties of the dry
Nevertheless, the Board expects to be able to recomn
jnaximuni permitted final dividend.
-H-r v.Prospects for 1977/78 are good, with a high level of

bookings in the residential establishments. The othei
ions are expected to make progress with, it is

'

normal year for bookmaking.

993 .

" 3\- • ».">•)

409
1

--

ahead of inflation

FinancialYear to - FinancialYearto
31st December1976

, .
51st December 1975

mSk
Sales 6.983

Cost ofgoods sold 5,009 / 71.8 4,613 67.3"
'

Selling and administrative expenses ’
.
1,155 163 1.04S 15j’

Operating income before depreciation 817. 11.7; * 3,190 37.4
;

Depredation 445 6.4
‘ ' '442 6-3

_

Operating income after depreciation 372 55 . 748 10-9

Financialincome and expenses-net

Sundryincome and expenses-net

In his Annual Statement Mr. Alastair F. Roger, the
Governor, commenting on the pasryear's performance
said that basic earnings per stock unitshowed an overall

increase of 24 per cent overthe previous year. This
increase arose from Cable's large stake in the
investment trust sector,which is not subject to dividend
restraint and from the UK Companies in the portfolio

which were able to raise their dividends bymore than the
10% "norm" by means of"rights'* issues and take-overs,
(t enabled the directors of Cable to increase the dividend
from 4.6p to 5.7p for 1 976— a gain of 24%. ‘

.

Result before extraordinary income,
provisions and taxes 169 2.4

: '
‘

' 567
”

S3

Extraordinary income 71 .
• ‘

, . . . .. .
*7

Income before provisionsand (axes 240 34 567 ' 83
Provisions

.

1
. ; 85 : '-105

Summary of Results
1976 1975

Revenue available for

Ordinary Stockholders £5,1 24,1 51 £4,1 27,182
Basic earnings per stock

unit of 25p 6.478p 5.21 7p
Dividend per stock uftitof25p 5.7p 4.6p

31st December
1976 7975

Investments atValuation^!41,852,368 £138,942,81

9

Oacapital performance there was a reduction of 21

P

cent-in the net asset value per ordinary stock unit, aft!

deduction of prior charges at market value, as against
faUctf 3^9B^ceffltlnthe:F.T.-Actuaries AM Share Inch

Mr. Roger said that investments in the U.S.A. and theij

Far EasthedbeBomostrewarding l»itSouth Africa 1

had proved disapppintiog in sterling termsdue mainly'
1

thesharp^derwginthediscount on the 'blocked' r<

Tire Canadian portfolio had been somewhat reduced
theprocee^&ttiyerteMimd tl.£:dp0ars in anticipafic
qfinvestmehtln'the :UnitedStatesi T

’

’
.*

:J|

“T The Record and Inflation -

“ ShoWn below is the dividend and capital recordo
» - Companycompared with the Retail Price Index o

“ the-last10 years.

! : 196619721973197419751
Dividend

> (net amount) 100 151 197 237 259
* : v;Netassetvaiue -

;
(rmd’rlated) 3 - 100 242 176 110 192

- Retail Price index 100 144 1 59 189 237

Investment in plantand property

Calculatedincome in kronorpershare in
the parent company1** •

.*6.40

attdexpenses (net), less toxes.-Kfflo-

The consolidated Croup figurespresentedabovefor2976do notincludeffieMcQuay-Norris

Manufacturing Companywhich was acquired, bySKF Industries luc, Philaaetphuz, towards the

end of the year.

Netassets £125,207,601 £128,731,785'

Net asset value per
stock unitof25p 158Jp . 162fp

Net assets after

deduction of prior
charges at market value £126,641,733 £129,376,359-
Net asset value perstock •*

unit of 25p after .

deduction of prior .
. •

charges at market value . 7 :

'

: i 160p *

163Jp

Globe Investment Trust Limited
Op28thJanuary 1-977 it was announced that the

. Directorshad asked Baring Brothers& Co„ Limite
for its adviceon terms forthe possible mergeroftf

.
Companywith Globe InvestmentTrustLimilBd.

.

Stockholders will be kept informed of developmei
ihtftis matter. -

.
TheArmuafReportforthe yearended31stf}ecember 191
can oe obtainedrrom the Secretaries, Electra Group
Services Limited. F/ectra House. TemplePlace. -p«
Victoria Embaokmcnt.LondQrt'WC2R3HP.

.
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Ir-.S
-

WSr !_•.

'

PSSSii%?« SS*

f

3’-P5** llWne^ While- raJI . the group’*.;- units
profits from £677,000 .- to fears-

, "for ibe^arenfctL market w-ere always open to- expansion,

,
monthrParker Kwfll -itoBs^iWl^To no major, projfecis wre\cummlly

JHPr, . , ?
UBr7 31 * 1977» the dire* have pot out of steam aaL-the. in the jilneltae he said.

fj8h|.'f “anufaciur®re seeo.nd hatf siwuh^easrty match He went in to say that, he was
•£

#3r -groffl* has the mterim profits; Ox>a masinmm bullish about the Far East,

» .
pro" prospective _ jr/e.tjf 3 *tW.;*nd although some flora! diffifetStiesi

ll*\5' •

nade la^ year antl “Phct. -underlyrng cixh pf^abOPt^S^r a persisted; Ran* Kotht’s- economy

uplift"' SSSf y-w*gp fsa »l^*SS>?aiE: -

» ?d for 1&75-76.
* tax valued, though oon-vtStag shares

K»ll*riTn «- - : 7- ", -
are Jrardly in favoor.

iS>p t.
-

.

Pj-V-is.

. rs received bythe fiffuiture

.
Ji during tho- six.months in-

'

! by 25 per cent hi- read
Despatches.have not shown

'.-. arable ijicreasc iut are ris-

‘atiiJy. The order boalt is
re substantial :and 'every

. -:js - being ‘ made * to reduce
,

v
y time.

" fabrics’ division, has .in- A&suranro CnIUre i* ra&lns ifs L'^ *" wi-'egimianmw •»« jwi
>V sales to record leveJs both — had been good for suhskilanes

a *9tn1 #l'hn Tvlnitira >•
*

The groiiprteafpresent holding
- talks with- the MaJaywaa Govenj-
•mcotirsRanDng &tjtiay partrowoer-
ship of its utars (a the country, in
accordance with Klalaysi&s re-

quirements. '

t

On the Hong Kong units, he
asio Inchjpe Enterprises should
show’ steady growth- over the- next

by Wesleyan
and General
Thn •

' tit. nT.. . m » T'JZk- ----- • rwo to three years. whH*the sharp
H* ?n rar regtstrartons Tast year

e and abroad. The higher
iltity-: of -export rsaies has

ordinary
bonus

.branch

. ed-dropite the^cmt im- laSYo
.. jiLthe yaiuEr.of sterling- Swr SSt S

such as Crown Motors.
assurances

:»rowth.
bonuses for' each
compared with

Lonsdale;
Universal

of. woven carpets to the of an overall lff^per^CQBt. plus still improving
.

.1 market -have improved .r. per cent: for eSfcH yeu*. of IN HIS REVIEW of .the year
' - ' rece?l

l
y

; “JV
1* ’attaching bonuses. . .

•' / - ended September SO.. 1976. Mr.

:: “ a?^MimdS
a
Jhe Pb?ter m equity policies. W-Tever- *or™n Rfmseyer, lh

f
chsiTm̂ '

.- sound basis on -which to -0 per cent .plus. £1^9 lucent. n
0
t
P
v«r

S; “T^i^nd^hriuirf
-'...

' both turnover -and. profit, [w each- year, .of attachwc
'

'

-tare told. _- . bomixes. The -bonus rate fac^elf- by other.- factors,

'Morim-rfivMwrf a employed pensions Is £ja»4pec QB says
-

r ;• . - ::. ,

- ‘ S to

d
asSn 'oe?^5n 2,00 of basic annuity.; • sh:. . l>ttrtng the second Tialf^rf last

., -. .-.•;. .'; .: .-, ;
the reversionarv .bonus rate' on

half espanderf from death claims- Is
-

lifteS' to'.iSJS pet ®
J5

r ««• dowp on the previous

' to' £841m. Profits-
'•*** •“* rt— —~r **•'

' we
IS S!lgn *4.i^p

W
' eS-Trespl^S

-.-
;:SS.roov^^as^Ssorts

Jj
the Ptnji assuredMj&foWf* that

'

: compared-' -'with -

‘£868,000. ,5®®!®;: • principal reason -.fSr the fall in
’ - I2L2!rSn?L -b?®5? Profit was the substantial increase

ament
The terminal bonus rate - is - an

in ntere.r'cort, Viirinc from the

fj. c^^ly.Uriw^P btterhfiy heh..w. »?>> J»»!
: S5 endTam. “SS'S'S

^
:
. p '«which. ' has • wuhMrv.

L? -ti^.Up-market ’
; -contract *

packaging
to continue.

*

Me Is confident that the current
half-year will - show .a .steady,
improvement --. Irw profits" ^nd
“ Potentially shaip growth a&^coh-
ditions become.mbre faioii rable.”
There : should be. . increasing

s also performed .well’

•£mto
.
fhfi: dotSesltc

e* irom last December 1T1 -

'

proven suedessfup Meah' - *•
.

tscxiM st ^JS^Jrs&sxt3 *• V 1 ?nt. In value, but mv^lns 'dwinaan of lndnipe awl Co,
.... I been us goofi as -the sa«I the group’s Hong Kongr-sub-

- : tav_e
;
hoped for. rtflwto

. SicS J

TrT.-

.

part must Be a-rejection remained a
r timber costs.' up a third .worldwide' oj

-VJ-i .-

m--
Staffordshire Patterie$^

(Holdings) Limited |

__ . inter!* statement '^y :

ON THE
-GROUP PROFIT FOR THE •

_ SIX MONTHS ENDED SisrDECBittER^'Wt

.'-VJri

UNAUDITED. ACCOUNTS
;

_• ;
Six months ended

',: 31st December. •

i i •/ .
-

:

SSsrttft *-

—

-

—Group Turnover-

Trading Profit of. the Group
dterest .-•• •

\lct Profit Before 'Tax-
“ "

:

"-

Vxation
"."

-

“
’

- - -V" i..
1

Jet. Profit After Tax - •--, -. -•

linority interests (see- Note.t)

•refit- attributable
-.

wa. Hording-
_

• ‘Company _

-

.. . •

dividend—Interim •

"o Reserves • ! --

w*
fCDOOV
MM

w
; 1975:’

:f00b
a

i-:;
3** 1

J’

W

:&

£101 £53

PPP1

sterim Dividend per share (net) 1.l5o

asic 'Earnings per share W7p «3P^
uliy diluted. Earnings per share. *33fp. 4-JOP

or£S.- •. .-.
^

;

L/
'

.

.

(

:

. AUnprxv JpfcAefti reflects t^eoceijaape otf-Tit
fulf

h-

‘-tM-toNIVcoMIlMV'aF^'iKP itwmi. r^Staffowfafere

ftaiiada) Limkea ttoi ^p«rtWWd» '*»

. wilt com pony .to .98. Hi-;. -.-.-;

Tha-diviaend- 4nd 'tarring* 1ar ***° '

adjuued for the' recent rwetfor-en* cafitaUntioa .iavt.

. Holtfrrs of £Z*7i166 of toon Stock converted JMe «MJ1»
Ordinary thorti of ZSp each la December 1976 /Wnnf
£68.474 of Loon Stock stJH

:

ei»tKirndlnj. ....

. Aic fciult of ifte .ccpMtaBtoe f^ eorf.tto ^ereijwed
an eoneerthn of- the loan- Stock the hute* AaiwtceMtfJ*
now 4. JSC ,4 10 Ordinary *bart»- of ^S^jnkin- €. oePuMI

copfta> of £1,087.602.
.

. ........

iroup turnover for the first six months of the wrrent

nancial year has increased by 29% compared vtitp tbe- •

orresponding period of last year and unaudited pre- .

« profits have risen by £102.000. While ffltrfcet

ondirions continue to. show a gradual, improvement r .

,nd wish satisfacrorjrprogr*** .P*,n8
mamtamgd on tn e

C OUIWHI5 wv ;%iio- # - ^ - .. m

arisfactory. Accordingly, your Board have
-^“£“*f

he interim dividend by
.
the maximum permissibla

mount -to I.l5p per share.

The dividend will be payable to the share-

holders -on the regisiCT^brCihe 25th Marat. £mi+aiC9b
lTO a^d will be.-paid-ron: the ilj.tb .ArHU -

- following the. planned.' rifspoeal
' cf,

assets now surplus to the group's
requirement*. .:

‘

The directors felt it nrudenj fo
have a current orofessinnai vai»a-

-

tion and freehold and iohe lease-
hold properties are. now included
in the consolidated balance-sheet
at valuation,' while other' pro-
perties are stated at the lower of
cost or valuation.. .After .transfer-
rin** to deferred tax- an amount
equivalent to the tax which wouM
be pavable were properties sold
at valuation,- there remains a
Mirplus of - more than' £300 BOO
which; has been .taken:to capital
reserves.'.- _ v .

: Direct exuort.s-dqrin*' -»lie -year
sutiounted to SUfim. f£035m.j
^nk overdrafts increased- bv

£1 .fem^ compared with a decrease
of aM.ooa.

Medtfng. Great Eastern Motel.

Liverpopl Street EC. ^larch 31,~at
nopn.- vv

. ^Statement, Page 22.

Growth ahead
for Kiver and
Mercantile

! The portfolio '•' of- River and
iRcvcalntile Trust is aimed at a
consistent and .risir.g_ trend of

revenue " from investments (ind

'VHBFUmOaTy&r a further' lr»-

eraase is expected, says Mr. R. H.
.Wethered chairman.

J13IT has always had a con-
siderable holding of -investment
trust .equities .and . these were

'
'^mMest3y:ni'creased'

,

-last autumn,
trusts with large oyerJ.

ysaa^cpnlents- The" ch2 irn\ph is.

mwtfldenf thattbe .investment trost
sector Bd 'well In 19<7~ he
feels and it-is satisfactory that an
improvement in Us rating" has
taken; place since the beginning

lot,the year., ' - .- .
"

|v^Jtt?J)ecemher 31 lasr fhe -t-aloa-

tiou df the company's investments
-iraiHgZlm- compared with £3SJS6m,
|P -»& ekrlter- 'and the 'net asset

The portfolio is largely invested
in -UJC. equities with relatively
fevr, direct overseas investments.
However many, or the- companiesj

, held baVe,-either a 'substantial er-
I wT basiness or .direct earnings
Loveriaas :where the directors be-
IJievte^the ~greatest: growth pros-

;-In^t#76 revenue, after tax, in-
creased,from £206.601 to £902,631.

j

and earnings per share were up
£rom 7.J2p to 7^3p. .

A list of. the S3 -maior holdings
bad-a total valuation of ^T.7m.
mstt represented 36.64 per. cent, of
thft tsw poiTfoKo.
Meeting. 44. Bloomsbury Square,

"April l at noon.

BIBS AND BEALS

H. Morris to meet

Herbert Morris has arranged a. .3,980 say that their estH
shareholders meet in q .in .London- mate. of. current net asset value,is
on Friday, March !i. for informal 23p;a^share but that the average
discussions on "(he take-over bx) discount among investment trusts
from Babcock anil Wilcox

:

which is 5ri excess of 25 per cent

.

Jsvhelng opposed ’ by both ihe Gresham House originally
Board and the workforce. The offered .‘16p a share In November
meeting is scheduled la lake place witiefTBrsmar countered wtflv an'
at the AberCom Room* in the JSp-U filiare offer. Following a proh.
Great Elasicm. Hotel, Bishopsgaic -pokal by the Bucknall- directors -to.
at H a*nt • liquidate' the company,' Bremkr

It-is likely that the nlfidal docu- °i
ment rejecting the Babcock bid gLffH? -gl^.J!?^e qifer.for the

will -follow the meeting, possibly
on -

the same day or eariy next holders inted against the liqolda-

week. -The document pr'omipes
1)00

-*J
-

to be hardhitting, the Morris
Board having already described
Babcock’s revised bid of 148p per
share as •“ derisocj.

-

! ,

The annual report and accounts'

Thfr; Offer closes on March Iff.

BENFIELD AND
tOXLEY
BvA&dd and Loiley has. d&>

of Herbert Morris was also posted' posed - or Benfield and Loxiey
3
resterday and is expected to be iDei-elopments) to Coleman Con-
unth shareholders by

-

this mom- tractors (Oxford) for a maximum'
mtL price-r-reiated to net asset vaJue-

Herbert Morris's financial advi- —oT -160,000. Coleman has aHo
wrs. merchant banker* K'oinwnrt bough! . the Benfield and -Lesley
Benson, reaffirmed yesterdav That head -office for '

£225.060 .and. will
talks , were still -taking place whh acquire certain vehicles and plant
other parties which could "lead for 122*500.

to a rival , offer for -the enmnnny. Net- proceeds will enable Ben-
However. any potential bidder— --.iicld Lo.vley to enhance the
all the serious Inquiries have been ..remainder of the group's activities^
from UJv companies—would have- which .are' cunning at record order
to acquire Babcock'S pxist’ne 4i> levels. '

ner cent.', haldins in Herbert KoHftwinR these disposals. -Ban
-Morris >n -he- assured of success, field: and -Lnxley should be less
And Babcncb was maintamine vulnerable tq current difficulties

esterday- that its .stake is not imthir contra cling industry. WhUe
for sale and that it .intends ta results, for 1976-77 are- unllkelv
press ahead with . its takoover. to-.protlwce a profit, the Sovd
Babcock confirmed that it had. anticipates a healthv 'reruTji to
been approached.

Herbert Morris shares hardened
Ip.' yesterday to. 17Ip; a 15.3 per
cent, premium over the Bahi-oclt

offer and Sip above ihe oncinal
hid. Babcock ended the day lp
easier at 73p.

profitability in the following year.

HESTAIR SELLS
S & J STAKE
Following the lapse. of its offer

last
.
month. Hesiair announced

yesterday that it has sold its l-’ij

per cent, holding
Ordinary shares iti

DHAMAI TEA
SELLS ESTATES
Dharoal Tea Company, a sub-

sidiary. of Dhamai Holdings, has
disponed of- its three tea estates

for soitife £115,300. plus bills of
exchange to 19S0 of around
£96.300.

.Thc-Jtfia company’s
.
bank, bor-

rowings' in Bangladesh have been
repaid and the balance of the

of 933200 price - alona with part oT the pro-

Spear and ceed^of the 1976 crop -has mean-
Jackson. International at IHp per while: been placed on deposit -is

share. The - . shares have been. Bangladesh amounting to appeos
placed with a number- of leadimj- £212.000:

*

nsrirutions: -The transaction. wHl- The’ Board is unable to state.|

gfve Hestair cash procVeds 'of. '-when proceeds will be remitted
£1.12m. and a profit qn the invest- -tri tbe-'-'U.K. Meanwhile the Board
meat of £ft.4m. . intends to operate- as an orthodox

investment trust through ihe -auft-

A«- GIBBS STAKE s»dipi%. Sonarupa Tm-estnaent#.

IM cu/tcc tSATUir
" T-onpideration of an- ordinarydm

3vVI52» Ixn l\ tv deh to'^waif fletcrrainatfoh'of th'e'l

Antony -Gibbs Holdings 49 per - rcm*t'taKi>ity nf bit or -part bf Th*1

cent, owned by Hbngkong and’ -profit. The Preference dividend
Shanghai Bank has taken a wjn fee 'pa id as usual.

'

quarter share -in a Swiss bank,
Wirtschafts-uad Privalb-.uik ot -

Zurich. Partners in the.purchase
ore Creditanstalt-Banhv'ercin of
Vienna, the bank currently being
sued by a consortium of London
hanks for non-payment nf letters

of credit in the Aronson affair,

and Bayerische Vereinshank of
Mnnich. Each hold 37.3 per cent,

of the Swiss bank.
The canltal and reserves of thp

TaSte.^a* £167JB2o against JTSp^f™* and- vegetable merchants- of

SHARE STAKES
Dn February 14. Jorchant HoM-

fn«rs purch^««>d 3R,«0fi Ordinary
chores in. Wectern Doom Tea
Hnldtnfirs to make a total holding
of '62.000 shares (14.76 ner cent.t,
• Toe- African L-tk*** Cnroorartonj
has « received notifiratien . that
Rhodesia- Railways Contributory
Pension. ' Fund has purchased

^ ,
- • 65.O0O "A” shares in the company

Mirtschafts-und PruTirbanb . at 3RCj in. accordance with cur-
-nmn'inted to rent re»u’aJ!on$,~these shares hare

SwPr&lO Bnti <£3.rlkn;) ‘v.mrii win registered in name of Con-
b*» increased to Sv Trrs2.-'m. so>'dated Nominees Ltd» .

(£5 7m.) by the end of .Ma* this John Bright Group has been
year. 7

: ‘ informed by l^args that it has
- , required a further 70.000 Ordinary

ASSOCIATES DF4IS' shares, thereby increasing its

sL hnldma to 1^86^00 • shares
Grenfeu ana Colegravor- on be- < 11 i-tii m>r p»nt 1

half "of. the chairman of
N-Vh» per cent.),

.

and .TfaUik. )fr. J. M. Krcfrchmer.
nrt EYiday bought 5;000 Rush - and
Tomkins s*f 4T/n. T

Caoel-Cure Atvers, mid* 4-Sflh

Dnnford -and- EJlinU New-JO perj
cent. .Convertible Preference
shares at 18Sp for.au associate
of Dunford and'EHiutt./

.
- . ~.

..Grieveson Grant apd .Co. bought

.000 •“A”' nonfvoting £1 unitsclfi

Atlantic Shaping and. Trad mj; on
behalf , of Charterhouse Japhet at

o00p, '

THF IN U,S.
It is reported from New York

that Trust House ..-Forte
Incorporated' has - com Dieted

acquisition - of .Knott" Hotels
Corporation _.of- New York City
for undisclosed terms.
The acquisition" includes Knott’s

Westbuiy Hotels in London And
the. International Hn(ci at 'Ken-
nedy Internationa] Airport,.

ALBERT FISHER
For a consideration of £47.500,

Albert Fisher Group has acquired
Whyatt .and Palmer, Wholesale 1

BY PAUL CHSSGR1GHT;

Spree of the' current . flrtn* in January a large number of rent buoyancy of the metal nriec

ness of &e gold price comparedv workers were re-employed- This will continue In his annual stal->

wlth rte; )cvel5 tiw^ting ni thi^,|rear the intake was 95.000 in ment, ihe chairman. Mr. J. P-

flrst’ half* of last:: «Ii«l»ry compared uith an Hellinss. says. “It is tn !>..• hoped

Sold ml&es areciw® ^piniff^Tflr.-wecage monthly infake of be- that the higher tm price it:-

federal 'and prortnelal , Govern-. ,n»eon 30.000 and 40,000 niine- fontJy ruijng will enropvn'spt* I«t

ment afd. Representations' have workers. ihe lower production jT?iicipme<i

been made to the federal GoVerii-
, .

for ihe current yeur."

meat in- Ottawa and the provin- nAr rmrkl.. In the first fuur rm»mh.» nf tiv*

rial Gcrvurnmants 0f'Ontari6"'an
1

d-'-"|^vlati 1' ciirrrni • iinane in I ye?r n»>nt'ng
Quebec. .• vm iTAp C*f IT

production was 634’ innn»«« cum-
Acconting to "the litfanagihg J i^UK SALE pared with "-M tonne-: m 1 lie

director -of the Mining Association: The. sale- qf assets belonging to same, period of the last rinmu-ial

of Mr. John Bonus, the the collapsed Australian nickel year, in ihe year id Si-picmb'.-r

gold
'
price “is stiff too low to company,- -Poseidon, continues production \, a< -.2f|d fojni<:-%

ensure continuing viability for with an advertisement by the aciinsl 2.."Ki) 10111105 in IP74-75.

the majority of our sunlving gold receiver" Mr Noel Buckley. Mr. i»k-* «fic d--

mlw— inviting tenders lor Saifiin, fho create in ihe tonnage proifnccil

In esgtfpce the' mines ask- copner-prod.uc’ing subsidiary' with
" rofinct** onn- - more ihe l"«*r

hi" for a>me form of loan assist- a niine and plant at Burra in concentro|mii ;n thi- round
ance to tide them over until their South Australia.

' -
- - ' bernq -fretued.-

conviction that the' price .Of cold The adverii<ement nientinns ln Ma.l:i>«ia an nivcsiic.-mon of

wiH.rise.’to levels
u more in keep- that the mine is a goinc concern the .mining iinivniial or t hi- ChT-

mff wijh. its true value is \^i(h ‘established oversea* and ncrians j-a.lcy ha*- been com-
realiaed,

.
Australian market -coniacrs.” nleierl tnc revurt re-.-vMls, luii

Mr Bonus has suggested that Proved and probable reserves are negotiations wnb lncal pari^i-r*

the provxhcfa] and federal Govern- pur-it 2 5m. tnnnp« averaging t F.1
hwnoi vti b<;fn p f.,-

ments '** should consider the percent copper. The dosing date ”,w,nn i^r mining has nnf :• '!

TDeritg of estaWishilug .a loan pro- is May '31. he
f
n recenert.

,'gramrae for gold mines based on 'Poseidon's -innual report fnr
an equilibrium price -formula, jho year to June 1976 show's that
such- loans being advanced to production ai Burra was curtailed
.ensure continuedm

exploration/ duiing .tbe year tn ungs tonnes
-development work. . Of concentrates from -2.325 tonnes
. The Canadian mines produced in 1974-73 owing to slack demand.
1.686m. r<mnces 'last year, valued samin had a loss of s.\l.73m.

as *1285S an ounce. In 1973 out- in' 1975-76 neaihst a loss

put wan' LB54ro. ouncesv. .vaUiea of *A2,76m.. in 1 974-75.

at S16&7S an ounce. _ * Advcftisem"ms Cor Poseidon's
In fa(S the recent'-moYemeht-of major asset.' its half-share in the

the inieroational bullloD piire irftp windam nickel mine in western
a higher trading range should give Australia.-anpcnrei! in both the
the Cana.diata mines, who repre Australian and British Press last
«nt the- western world'! second- month: Poseidon -was placed in
largest source of gold, some mqa- receivershin last Ocioher bv its
sure of tncouraRemenL The^nce main - crcrfiior. thp- Aiwiniiinn
closed jeaetriay at

.
tl48l6& -an i„rt iwtry Development Corpora-

ounce. It* highest point since Sep- ^on.
- •

’

tember'10. 1975. •*.

The price went through- S13‘ on

Eebruary 21. and this “ breakout."

coupled
' p ith the coodnuing high

offtake by the Jewellery industry,

has led the London bullion

dealers. Sharps Plxley. to poini to

“a further Improvement in senti-

ment towards the metak"

GOPENG OUTPUT
DECLINES

In the y<*:ir tn ^"'cnihor
Gnnrng -

!: iradiusr nrofij ups
£2.3Rm. cnmn-in-il with £l.75m.
in the previous yenr.

IVfI!Nlj\G BRIEFS
ANGLO AMERICAN C0R*>0RA7»nN—

Cnwl -s-ilis ,-.111 put </ir Fl>-n.ir-
1977. tfieurss.10 .m-inr ion.-** |!»piil.|ii

n( Soinh .Vr'icn l'i'Utn-nnii%— vnia1 ': v.n -
feri iiforn<-t.:i> 17> 1.^: An ,'n
i.Srnrti" 51'. Ill . iK-. '* ’Vi."-"! p.i.

f:nrona;Io.t .Kui|.-i i

l.'Kt 121.an*. PA. F-t I"S .:5t 1.-.J

Spmi=tin|r i<-i y;ii: Sprmpii- M
Urcli.-i.l Cori'H'ilipn O' il ' 1 .: *ir- ti'.-.i-. i

it Wi O'h* r r-i'llr ri*. ;—Vir r.lun'.-in

!»t 17n rtuniiiKi'n "l.i'al < I’i-1-imi -h*.

‘tPI-r 1~ mlj AnJ-'ir.., ii.- U.-l-.-.i-- V..7K
Avftrii-iji j;i.v #'/*'*’ |-v

iffiwi- imiv 1
1% •"t'i s-.o.-r.n.n

twin-: rr'f Mnk.i «.«!-.• M-i'fpii--
Cnlll-ry i:n.up •/.: 1S1
t.l^niwr- iSM* *0-1 1

' rr-nr. «:

EX-LAHDS NIGERIA—Tin <

non for F'-hninrv <<pur •.•/•Is
•igniur; JP loniUM.

GEEVOrs TIN-I-. brujr i.i«:i.m

trrjn tl |iT<j".1l>r. 'l . 74 lump—.
Tin i as pr-r ivai Sn • m-.-Mi’li.T-- » m-».
lv.>- Rradi. K-nvvuUiiit-^ i.iui.ujr; i-roiiu*.

:* .'i ,i

rf. rt

With product ion on a declin-
ing 'trend.- -Gopeng Consolidated

•,<» w» t *,p Broup *ifh mines In

In
1

thdr* latest'* monthiy.^^report Malaysia, is hoping that the cur- non 79 iviinU-.

Sharps -J-fixley say: This soot?-. .

.ment and a common- belief . th.at. tt t . j 1 a. i . a

uBited Asbestos m
ibr antiiapating higher prices

p

.. tecliBical default
bullion price has gtvfen a amp v •

to South*African ^old‘ shares and THE •: MONTREAL producer. ln-,i De"cnihi>r ii yhn
the Gold-Mines Index, after c?itqb- tlniled. Asbestos, has run into in« c.-i"t i«.->l di»'i

ing 4.9 "yesterday to 1S7.4, is how financial problems .and has been L'n'ied's i>:-nhlr*n»v > t

.

back af'December 1976 levels. placed in" technical defanli by the sliiiiifion.it rruji'etinn

In the last batch of quarterly Mercantile Eank of Canada and
figures, for the last three months iis -liinane.se distributor. Kane-
of I97£ the South African mines ..martu-Gnshn. Mining h.-i- hnrij

drew attention 10 labour shortages halted at Vnited's Midlothian
consequent upon the switch to mine in Ontario,

domestic tabow after dependence Mercantile Bank loaned L'nired

on Immigrants. SC25nr. (£13.801. >, for which it

The Chamber of Mines labour reeeiyed mortgage bends, while

organisation general. manager. Mr. Kanemarsu-Gnsho acquired SCim. m<’anf fhnt ill" ivn- h:

Tony Slelscher. Has now denied worth of horids. when I'niicd was forced to nncruu lum-r-ih

that the shortage of labour is bringing Midlothian up tn pra-

glvtos ihe Industry major proh- duetion.
lema In Johannesburg he said Our Montreal correspondent ro-

that the- tndumry labour eomple- ports ihat
f
V:nued- is :rvinr ' 10

ment i$ around 103 per cent of mate-. finfcncbtl>\»rron'!env*nN in

reouirements. order 10 resume I'rnduction B*n
Responding to foreign Press re- he adds that earlier the ronvwny

r-fl .1 wrirk-
11 r.-.i

cm 'rom !h«

1

be'';;n in ifejoln'r 1*173 ;.i :?.‘,r*u »on<
a d.iv iTler a sharp opctii.^i'in in

flpvc'onrncr- co-is. Tl'e in-

volved in brinam- tji i!.irri ;:,i to
pr*-d«ierion wn« SfV'Km —-^jnst an
or-,;nal esiiriatp sr:»sm
Ontario Govern oioji: ?pi'i-er.-

nu-oisii en-it'-.il -i -nd.-ir'!-- h m-o
firm
r;«i' •

ei". In Anril t'rr,. pr"dr*^ien
tenmoririly b-i’rcd .•c.iFnT'i
evi-nesi-o fibre ciuiii in ;hc
,itt«osnhei-e

t'niterf- hj!s ripo-vit-r v*nti*ro m
Riaofc I, ihe. f *in -r*. -c Th:- f*

on-tni.T^ivn *'>:h >«f i.ir-

factor, and Mr.-FWtsqher said thgt ’ iif; :hjs_ rn.onth'. and at the end of mo-sth:- str^e at ii-.i« m :o

Burnley.

BUGKNALL TRUST
The directors nf Buckoai!' Trust

and Gresham House Estate Com-
oany, which holds 28.6 per cent, of
Bucknail; are accepting the 203p
share offer from Bremar Hold-

ings which holds 30.4 per cent of
Bucknail.
Bremar has said that it intends

to maintain a listing for the shares
or Bagknall and has made arrange-
ments to place all or part of the
shbres subject to the offer to
achieve this. -•-••
In recommending the offer, the

directors of Bucknail.- who hold

• rJ
->

; SAMiN LIMITED vf - -

, t (Receiver & Manager Appointed) -
. / v

.

y" •

... The Receiver and' Manager of Samin Limited, invites offers fde the purchase of

,
the^cpiripany’s popper '.mine and treatment plant as a gokig .concern. - 1 nis

.

projeci cohsiste of

j

• a developed open-cut mine situatefi. at Burra in Spotb Australia..

“
art ore ireatmenl plant carrying out brushing, roasting; grinding/

, • -
;!eaching, filtration and associated processes to produce black

_

;
-

.
' bupric. oxide-powder. ; -•

. . i>

“

;

:

.

.

~
established overseas and Australian market pdf^dte^ .

a developed;rnfrastn/cture. r

.: ^ -stockSj btoiesjoffico and.|abpi^ory Iaclliti®®^^S^e5HJ^^i^Bnt.

fy
'

-

* proved- and'probable resfervesofanestimated 2.5 infllion

r ‘
'^"tonnesaveragingL819&copper. ; . -

1 -

obtained from: - '

'

'

v.

•.
*- - 3u^/eyj;RecpTy^&^^ .

' ..
"

iJ/J." ,

.
SarninLimited;'-* ‘

...
V..- .

.'
'

'

•••

jhe.hjSheSt or any offer wHl i^otjiscassariiy be accepted.- ‘
.

^ha-jclosing date for offers is 31st May, "P377-

MANGANESE MINE
REVIVED
After a decade of inaciivity, a

manganese mine near Mansa in

Zadibia is to be revived.' The
mine will be owned by the srate-

pwned Industrial Derelnpmenl
Corporation, with Til per cent.,

and Ihe Finnish- grouji, Oy Airant.
with 30 per cent.

The m3ngariesfi will be -used in

the' manufacture of: -torch cells

at a -new factory, owned bv Mans:
Battery, who v.ill.pvemually tak°
nrer The D^yeffomenY Corpora-
•ino stake in . the- mine.

- Work -has already star*»*ri on
readying the rrtitie for production
The opera*or will hp the small

mines 'division of the Devplop-
ment Corpovnijon. It i« eype^^e',

that the mine will, have a life

hf.Te'n year* 'with ’an annual pro-
HiicrioTi. of 771 tonnes. Itprerves

of afiflOO tonnes : have
-

been con-

firmed.

PLANT AMD
MACHINERY

CHOICE -DF U USCChHSax Lift 1 RUCKS
'

-SiTfelietl If. rrlsurs Dms^l.
electric w 0« ODerJteri.* CaMc.Sio*
:.oflO In. [463 to '91.000 lbs

' f!t> 750 SilM1 mcSt-ti-ro ji-ian :%S 7S0
kilcti Co.ia.ner hU-'dl.r-s SidelMSttr
350tt -Series wttl MI” fe-tOUHiCrid

- iftfiiW 'L-stt «rt iwoa nrauest. . Tr;d?
amt estesr: we'rcmed. Lir*<* nMococn

Ej-«m3hAW. Feck
. Lift Tmel« L*S.. Hams R?ad. SalHur

IHrmW^msir. M *OU. T-l.. Q7' X37
-59Si» or 021-329 1705. Telex.
337052.

'All these bonds having been sold, this announcement appears
_

as a maiier.of record only.
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PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
.....;• (Canada) • •

• :•-/ 50 ,000,000 U.S. Dollars-

’

r •;/ .
- 9 ’per ’cfht; 1977-1969 Bonds

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE A.E. AMES * CO. LIMITED

BURNS FRY LIMITED-
•' - - ' DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE - DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBAKK -

KREDiETBANK £LA. LUXEMBOURGEOJSE MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.

MORGAN STANLEY JI<rrERNATlpNAL_
' ;

SOCIETE GENeRALE DE BANQUE S.A.

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) LIMITED

SifipiENE BANK NEPERLAND NY. AMSTERDAU-ROTTEROAK BANK M.V.

BANK Of AMEK6A ffhrSRNATlBNXL J BARK "flUTZWILLER,
1

KUftZ. eu«GENER10 VEffSEAS)
- Lira..CO

BANKKAU3 HERMAMN LAMPS
"rrmaandrjgoertischaJr

BANQUE FRANQAISE DU CflNMERCff EXTfiRIBUR

ARAB FltJANCE-CORPORATICN SA.L.

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL

EANOUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A

BANQUE DE LTNDOCHINE ET OE SUEZ

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAVS-EAS

ALAHLJ BANK OF. KUWAIT.tKACl

BACHE HALSbY STUART INC.

BANQUC-ARABe 6TINTERNAUONALE- DINVEST1SSEHENT fBJVJ.1.)

BANQUE GENERALS DU 1UXEMBOURC S

X

BANOUE INTERNATIONALE A UDOEUSOURG SLA- BANQUE LCHJtS-DRETFUS BANQUE RATIONALE DE PARIS

BANQUE DB L'UNION EUROPEENNE . • BANQUE WOFWS .. BARCLAYS KOL & CO. N.V.

BAYERISCHE UNDESBANK QlflDZENTRALE UERGEN BANK 7 - - BERUT!EH HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK

BROWN HARRfliAN A INTERNATIONAL BANKS LTD. CAI39E CENTRALE DES 6ANQUES POPULAIRES CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET COriSIO'UTlOrJS

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP -CLAftlDEN-RANK COMttERZBANP COMPAONttHONfeGASQUE DE BANOUc

CREDIT LYCNNAJS CRfcrr DU UORD

DEWAAY i ASSOCiES IHTEKfJATiOUAL S C 5

BARING BROTHEn5 & CO.,
t.-.i -

BLVTH EASTMAN DILLON L CO.

CHASE MANHATTAN
LxMJttd

COMttERZBANP
AMionscsjlmcM-:

CONTINENTAL. ILUNOtS CREDiTANSTAlTrSANKVEHElN. _CMDH.O£KUeM1 CREDII INDUSTRIES ET COWUERCIAL
GmiiBd SlA. ce

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD DEN PANSKE BANK DEN HORSKE CREDITBANK

DOMINION SECURITIES CORPORATION HARRIS ! PARTNERS ' DRESDNER BANK
iwm ' A-l^doun^rra-i

EUROMOBIUARE'Sj)A.

'

- EOTOPEAN'BANKTRffCOWANY
_

' TTOSC0R
'

Eunrpu liuainebiliari
.

- • Uniled .- . _

GENOSSEMSCUAFTUCHE ZENTRALBAMCAG AMTONV-GIBBS HOLDINGS.UlL- - •

viewni

GREENSHIELDS RAMBROS RANK HOh SAMUEL A CO.
inrvrpmM" UfWMd - ' * ' ' ' " “ -----

Itnftpf— /
“ "

IST1TUTO 9ANCARIO SAN PAOLO U TORINO KTTCAT A AJTKEN - ' XLEINWOHT BENSON
* *

. _ . „ M ( t . b N

KUWAIT FOraGN TRTOINQ CONTRACTING A INVESTMENT CO. {GAJv] KUWAIT ItfTERHATIONAJ. INVCSTUENT CO. GAA

EFFECTEllFAKK-'.IARSUTG

DEUTSCHE BANK
’tl ^ . .

DREKEL BURMHAU « CO.

TIMTBOCTON (EUROPEJ • ROBERTTLEflNG A CO.
LlTlICj . .

4

-.GIROZENTRALE UND BANK DER OSTERREICHISCHEH SPAPKASSEH

Ef. HUTTON l CO. N.V. UiTTZBUrBO^SAMOUE

KREDIETBANK N.v. KUHN. LOEB 6 CO. INTERHATiONAL

KUWAIT INVESTMENT CDM PAN'. 1S.A K.)

LAZARO'BROTHERS A CO. LLOYDS BANKOfTtBNATIONAL - MANUFACTURERS HANOVER - McLEOO, YOUNG. WEIR S CDi.iPANY

UbIM Umiwil • - ' L-cir*

MORGAN CR.g*FgU.j| go.
' JNEOERLAbflSCHE MIDDENSTAHDSBWK NY.

Llnuad ;
"

.

NOMURA lUROra NY. • NQBDDEUTSCHE 1ANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

SAMUEL MONTAGU * CO.

IHE NIKKO SECURJTOB CO. (EUROPE} LTD.

PETBMMQEOC, VAN CAMPENHOUT, XQIPEN SA. r PIERSON,
,
HODRING> PIERSOK N.V,

’KJL ROTHSCHILDS SONS.
".

NESBITT. THOMSON
1 ~

OriiON

PKBAHKEH
.

PRIVATBAKKEN'&STERRE1CHISCHE LXNDERBANK

BICHARD50H SECUmntS of canAda

SKANDINAVISKA EMSKILDA BAMUjN •

SOCKETf G£N£RAL£ALSACUMNROESANOLUE '
. &OCICTR SECUANAISE.DE'BAltfgUE

, ,
UNICW DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAJSES - U-BJLF-

1 VERESNS- ITK WSSTB/.NF

.WESfOEUJSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE WILLIAMS. GLYN G CO. WOOD GL'HDf

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATlbNAL ». HENRY SCHRODER Y.'ACG & CO.— ' -r.'lbn- - "- - '":r-3

. . RUTH-BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM 4-.C0,- SOCICTfi CENTRALE DE BANQUE
. .

S0C1ET6 OSliSRALE
leeaisonM

SVENSKARANOELSBANKEN SWISS BANK CORPORATION ,OVEP.SSASj

UNION DE BANQUES ARASES.ET EUROAtENNCS - IABJLE.

J. V0NT0BEL A tJo‘. S.G, WARBOTGVtSb. LTD. . .
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Bancaire

expects 30%
increase

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, March 7.

COATPAGME Bancaire, the hire fay the Government’s investment
purchase and personal finance incentives, a lively demand for

a'rm of tbe Paribas group, is ex- durable consumer 'goods, and a

nectiny >;rnup consolidated profirs favourable situation on the bous-

Vnr 1976 to be up bv 30 per cent, ins market, last year saw a

on the previous year’s Frs.lfiSm. sharp upturn in demand for

(nearly fSOm.l. credit.

The Supervisory Board has This trend was reversed In the
approved a dividend of Frs.12 second half of last year by the

per share, which mclueds a Frs.4 Government’s anti-inflationary

“avoir fiscal" tax credit. measures, but for 1976 as a

Parent company net operating whole. Compagnie Bancaire’s

profit» for the 1976 financial year loans to clients nevertheless ex-

totolled Frs.5S.5m.. an increase panded to Frs.42bn., an increase

BOEING PERFORMANCE

.‘BY .JAY PALMER -IN NEW YORK

BOEING. .THE ' Beattie-based
maker of the 707, 727. 737 and
747 jumbo jet. is the world’s
largest producer of commercial
let aircraft, accounting for. in
Its own estimate, over 80 per
cent, of the non-Connnunist mar-
ket. Aside from being big.
Boeing is also a well-run com-
pany that, thanks to a.ruthless
cost-cutting programme. re-

covered sbarpjy from the same
industry-wide crisis of the dhrly
1970s that left Lockheed on. the
financial ropes.

Last year.’ Lockheed, which
only now is struggling to live

without indirect Federal Govern-
ment aid. delivered an estimated
10 aircraft and McDonnell Doug-
las about 40.

In the same 12 months, Boeing

court, that a. preliminary study or 'five instances.'’ payments had agency’s investigation
.

’

vfi

had found information that gone to. employees of foreign bidden when .the Judge in que
tn . DVirnkf11 Alk&'fV. . * naifnnVi Mb a tin. aAhIa fA R#MtVtn‘tends to sboV’.that Boeing may governments. •

'
. .twh-

have “used corporate funds for to that .round in court, theSEC de;

Was
que&.

ain bowed to Boeing’s
that the court reco

non-corporate' purposes includ- won its point and Boaing was (and thus, the text of the sub-'

tag . . . political contributions, ta farced to- turn over what it says poena) be sealed. * r v

violation' of criminal statutes." were hundreds of boxes contain- Tbe SEChad made the political
Tbe .agency said that it was tag corporate records. But the mistake of naming in the court !

looking — ’—- •* — •' - • — ->

delivered 141 planes (mostly
727s) and received new orders

for a further 171, one of the

highest figures seen for years. In

Ilf some 36 per cent, over those over the previous year of .16 per
of W75. After provisions and cent.

depreciation, net profits came Though this figure included
oat at Fre.50.4m.. compared with loans carried over from 1975, _
vi i i h Frs.33.7m. th e p revitms new loans granted by the group

1

net“earatags “rose
• c

if‘
m 1® lS a 50 r

£
se

-
sharply on a

jg per cent f0 an all-time peak
Thanks largely to tbe recovery year-on-year basis to some H

isC the French economy in the Frs.l9bn.. an increase of as much
first half of last year, stimulated as 42 per cent

further Libyan

vestment in 1977
BY MICHAEL TJNGAY TRIPOLI. March 8-

LIBYA will make no further and 1982, which will give the
major foreign investments this Libyans 13 per cent of -Fiat,
year other than the Fiat deal The deal is backed by a loan
.in which the Government is io Fiat from the- LAFB of
taking up to 13 per cent, of the
equity of the Italian company,
3 senior banking official indi-

cated hero.

Mr. Abdullah Saudi, Chairman
of ihe Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank (LAFBt. (old the Financial
Times: “

( do not expect any
more investments
the Fiat purchase.

S105tn. repayable over tea years
with two years -grace ’at an
interest rate based on Libor plus
a small spread. In all. the
Libyan deaf wiii net 8415m. for
Fiat.

That Libya does not envisage

;
U.S. foreign policy.

It-was not itatll last. week? that;

the exact nature of the SEC.
thrust became public when ait

appeals court judge.ordered; fhht
Part' 2 of the.original SEC sub-4

poena be released, from -cptiri

seals. Part L the section
;
con-;

taming the names of. recipients,
was sot made public.. ’

v

into the
. 'by JAMES FORTH V;.

.

; • --sydne^jm';

TROUBLED paitoralisc, Marra 'holders' ftindy and at

Developments plunged .deeper recogni« the dtvfctem

into the red In the December tlons imposed on the

half year but the : directors in 1974."

expect to' break even; for tbe -“Delays to. allow for

full year after equity account- further improvements •

m& toe company’s 39 per cent returns are likely to

interest in the abbatolr group, any prospects the com)

Consolidated Meat .Holdings. . have, of overtaking:.it.

Operating loss foF the ' six substantial arrears 6Ep
months was SA6OO.OO0 compared to Preference

. sharehol

Wirt, a deficit -Q
r
f 5A186J3P0.for. Tier* holds Preferen

the first half of 1975-7?. ' ft&fnr while- the^Marra dissid

incurred a loss, of abqut,. $A tm.. OrdabSasc stores. y.;sa

in J.975-76 and SA26ro.. in . JS7*-, 'The rvMarra ;Shd

1975 including extraordinary, Action: Group, as. the .

call themselves, have a
This huge deficit was largely a statement which cL-

» - . » - y^MUae +a-: legacv of a merger -between Tiera had acted to -sis

’nl^r^SSa^Warra knd “another pastoralist, - appear overcapitalise

AiIS,ralian Hold,i^ fc> ‘"i , »*. vs

of 3102.9m.
But Boeing's current, picture

of financial health and its really
outstanding success In attracting

new orders (it took In aver three-
quarters or total U.S. orders') has
been tarnished at least super-
ficially in recent, months by the

company's running fight with the
U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission.

.

Tbe SEC, hot on its victory in
helping to uncover Lockheed's
illicit payments overseas, turned
its attention to Boeing late in

1975 following an anonymous tip-

off. It first publicised its investi-

gation iu February, 1978, when
it asked a court to order Boeing
to turn over- records for investi-

gation.
Lawyers for the SE£ told- the

of the: huge aerospace company^
sales to foreigh gov^mmen^'^i

' Astileu. Aatarood

A TWA Boeing 727 landing at Tucson, Arizona.

tion of corporate ; records and ting- the court to order the SEC
disbursements pf miffions of dol- not to make public any of toe ..

® way Da ®-

Jars on Boethg funds througb information supplied by the cotn- .The subpoena „na?nea.oll
conduits,;nominees and other pany. .

• foreign gover^ent clients- tnfi

methods to foreign and domestic But all this was only" round eluding Canada. Egypt. Japan
officials Ln;dnier.

-

tb secure con- one- of a fight that now- looks as and Saudi Arabia) and aotu^4S
tracts and business.” if it editid go on for some time, foreign amine clients {mclimnig
Boeing: denied any wrong- Lockheed, it should be recalled* Air Canada... Air .FrancA;;^Ai^

doing and .strictly. .maintains paid .out only $522m. _ : • ... India. Air Nippon ;ahd Olyur^&)H
.this same attitude to-day. How- Round two .of the contest that it wanted information oa.'t
ever, a few weeks later, the com- started earlier, this' year- when Boeing ha's now turned, aver
pany said tbdt it had. paid out a the SEC returned to the courts all this new data, tactile SRC
total of $7Tm. since 1970 in com- with a subpoena demanding still and officials of the agency -.Btiess

missions to foreign ^'representa- more detailed information, from that the investigation-.' is ;'toW
tives ahd agents; Although the the company. back in Uie study stage -and that
company denied, that these pay- Although the SEC succeeded in further court moves are' tin likely

ments -were bribed? and Stressed- persuading the court to force for a" 'few months.; Thpr -pl^ge
that • &o -IJ.S.' law

-

had been Boeing to turn over this new maker -'«**-**-* r̂

broken, it admitted that "in four data, -the full impact of the has done

. r> „^ raw attempt tn thwart a takeover, capital structure and fr

hv Tlera. headed -by _Mel- ailing, failtog Jndustr

bourn p businessman^ Mr. Peter to service its funds or .

iNunahanns. .
sopport.fram.its loader

Tlerra ended ud with a. large v -The .action group be

stake in the 'merged company present Board’s strate;

|_aiid there has been_a bltter^to write down MarraV
"stnigcle going on since, between point where there w
the Yun^iann faction and some asset -baeking .for.-:

of the original farotiy share- shareb ! artd~con5id6f'*

'holders oF, Marra. Yung- than par for the

hanns-dominated
.

' .has- shares;
. ^

- . • - -

:irt*used the ire. ofi.jtfe: Marra
'

To support this; the
"family holders by. selling proper- prospects Had to be iS

tigs to help reduce the heavy denigrated,
;

its true ca

debt Jnad incurred in acquiring and asset' appreciatio

SAH. 1 •
. . . . and-' its tenders'

; ;

.iA further battle- is looming eroded. •

because the . Board - has A winding up or ire

.announced it? intentioTr”to :«eJl capital could, then. he

bond i

i- •:

AMERICAN NEWS
any immediate new purchases

in 1977 like int0 Western manufacturing in-

This is not a dustry follows from the careful

•luestifln of policy, however. The P°l* cy of the LAFB which has

Flat equity purchase was a Put Libyan capital into
, -wfctb-rm m

matter of lakiuq an opportunity banking, hotel and tourism acti-
,

GULF AND WESr&KN ui-

tvht-n It presented itself. The vities in many countries, as well 1 dustnes Inc. said, it plans to

-unportunity was seen bv us end as joint stock ventures . in agri- 1
make a pash tender offer to buy

recuinended to the Government." culture, fishing, and forestry ^ common shades of Madison
_.

. . , .. projects in some African coun- 1 Square Garden Corp. tl does not
Final arrangements for the . ries 'presently own at 310 a share,

deal announced lust year are observers note that while the ! Gulf and Western- said ll

Gulf to tender for Madison

currently being completed. Under Libyan Government does not
;

currently holds 18.177,124 shares.
the arrangement LAFB takes up
a 9 per cent, shareholding in the
Fiat holding company subscrib-
ing I'Oni. hew Ordinary shares
and 10m. new preferred shares
at L5no plus L5.500 per share as
a premium.

A -'econd arrangement involves
a convertible bond issue which
can be converted between 1978

encourage tourism locally. : or 39 per cent, of the outsland-

Libyan capital is invested in the !
Madison Square Garden

tourist sector in Egypt, Tunisia,
j

common shares. Renter

and Morocco. I .

Despite Mr. Saudi's statement. < Accounting prOpOSBlS
it is Clear that the libyaaa

j f()r pricesregard the Fiat purchase as the
vanguard of Libyan investment
into, manufacturing base of Lhe
West.

TO ENCOURAGE gTcalcr-
uniformity of financial reporting
practices around the world, the

2 hism i ertisemen! is neitheran offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer.! o bttyjhcse sccmittes, .

but appears as a matter of record only. •
. .

- 2,000,000 Shares

Northern Indiana Public Service Company

nine - nation
.

^'International have been prepared “without with a group of banlm.^headed by
Accounting Standards Com- regard to ' changes in prieds. T° Morgan Guaranty Trust

^

“-of: .New
mittee has- released discussion permit a better assessment of York, to - borrow ;up

;

to I'SWOra:
paper on accoiintfng'.'for chang- the performance of a company, prior to March !. I980;'^bn-a re^

Ing prices. X~- the Committee Suggests this vqlvtog credit basis; Tteuferi re^

According to -thie .announce- “shorteoming "be remedied:, perts.
..

'• -

ment by the American Institute -iff-
Gonuwlttee notes _™xt The company said the agfee-.

nf Certified' Public. Accountants. UC
j went. also gives it the"right to

an IASC participant, the new borrow on flfardi' 1*1580. ajr to

paper summarises :«nd compares .S300ql, payable in 10 e?uMqtriPL
recent - deveiopmente. in- pro- approSf tJwa^fe acl^nti^

terly Ins^ento
posals in tbe 49 .^IABC-m ember Vttn arc^^ recommended l' im '

v'
orgamsauons to iftad; with the The first, based on current Bethlehem said it would -ruse-
effects of inflation .:ana changing values of assets, rather than. his- the funds- for general- corporate
pnees. tori cal costs, recognises the im- purposes. u-^.-

Tbe paper points-out that, in Pa« of price changes. Current

the past, financial.:statements is based on replacement Hein? SeeS flat
'

Tbe seeond approach is. based
on the general purchasing power ipunu- (jUaiU-r
of money, rather than on units

h.. j, HEINZ expects net income

hnnTcT^ fl/'
aQd earn^ss' per share In theKL Xr
fourth quarter to level out on. a

i
compatable '6asis -with the sainlf

“ho
a year agm- when a SS.lm.^ ^ feTOSS D&tlODUl product de- Aiiwfin^ tr*in<l9tinTi rrgjfi tiiec

Bator, or a consumer price in-
currcn®y : translation gain .was

•
' *s’\

. . mJ

Common Stock
(No Par Value).

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Dillon.. Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson. Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham & Co. Goldman. Sachs & Go.
Secvrltien Corporation Incorporated

Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder. Peabody &.Co.
incorporated Incorporated

KuhnLoeb&Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.
Incnrpornleil Incorporated

Paine. Webber. Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc. -Salomon Brothers
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham&Co. Wertheim&Co.,Inc. White.Weld&Co. ShearsonHaydenStone Inc.
incorporated ' lacerpsntei

ABD Securities Corporation .Basle Securities Corporation EuroPartnerS: Securities Corporation

Robert Fleming Kleinwort, Benson SoGen-Swiss International Corporation - UBS-DB Corporation
Jncnrponilcd Incorporated

DaiVa Securities America Inc. The Nikko Securities Co.
* International, lac.

Yamaichi International (America) , Inc.

' Nomura Securities International, Inc.

New Japan Securities International Inc.

March 7, 1977

* The directors*
1 said -this action cents a store but a re

’‘was needed to "'arrest and about 70 cents a sha

reverse, the erosion
: of 'share- Ing to the action groi

SWEDISH COMPANIES

Granges board pi
BY WILLIAM DULJLFORCE STOCKHOLM, J

dex. Some countries ^propose JJJfijSS',;' ,

f

!-!
-,'rlicJnc a romhinatinn of hntli. nir- OPtlinlstic ttlall tll6 veax — ^

—

r — - — -t——

—

e-..«— - -

renPvalue and aenetal DurchS£ en6inS m' April w]J show ^tis-[eJ«fiOD In September brought it would be a cc

mn power methods.
P

factory increases, ta* net income im ji; nqn-sociaIl&t: Government, substantial minority

In discusine methods of re- atld earnings- per /Share, - Ganges had 'hoped for a 50 per : a Cpmraeroai steel Or

porting iHi rmation on chang-
jn the fburttf'duarter ended i

pa
^.

ici?a^0.

n
.3, -f.

s^2l*s.?

THE BOARD -of Granges, the According to Swe ,,

iprQblera;ridden Swedish -rheavy reports, the cominiss-
industry..group, ban.jigreed 'that gating the steel «». ..

Mr. John Aakeriuin, tfio Hianag- been thinking in-^‘ti

tag. direct* r, shall remain id "bis pared-down steel ' cq —
post for “a. year or. two." _ iii -central. Sweden

-

order to complete^ the current re- participation for _ffi3F
afructuring ofHhe' group;

v
“ Kopparberg's ’Doftffia

.An exchange of .letters be? works and the stnle--
tween Mr. Aakerman- and Mr. The resigning ^
Erland WaldenatriJtfi; the chair- Waldenstrfim, was
man, has clarified . the Granges’ manasine director fi

WaldeS&ftm'
h®“ JZO? until 1971 E^laini.S S^ ho™^L j' !i0n ,i,st week, Mr. V

firmed tbat-he al;

tie m-xt raeetm*
hJ ,3ken f„ parlil.

Crtik^aimonMedltoJMB.ry ™nsKK’“ 2
f
th

‘he

that* ii erp'e£,ied'“iS
r
shbw' a loss

ste
_®!.T°,

r
.^
s

.

of , Kr/380'm- . .( £38,6MJ.. jR.JMltSi-lS. pla '

197B account and wnutrt- he nav- TflbUted heavily
197fi account and would be pay-

"
rTI
P

ll
.
Tea neavu

> ^
in®f tno-.divideniL It- sirffered pahys present prob ^

.

heavy losses on. its 'cdniraerciaJ Mr.-Aakerraan sam
•stainless steei oberatrons. restrui

ore the Swedish general Ganges had been“ * co

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Inversionista del Transporte C.A.
An autonomous Agency of the Venezuelan Government

U.S. $15,162,790
Medium Term Loan

arranged by

Deltec Venezuela C.A.

managed by

The Deltec Banking Corporation limited

funds provided by

Bank of Montreal International Limited Bank of Virginia (Bahamas) Limited

Barclays Bank S.A., Paris The Deltec Banking Corporation Limited

Hibernia National Bank (Cayman Island Branch) Lrfertmion Bank (Antilles) N.V.

Midland Bank limited /New England Merchants National Bank (Nassau Branch)

Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis The Royal Bank of Canada

The Royal Bank of Canada International limited

Agent: The Deltec Banking Corporation Limited..
. February, 1ST?

ing pri ces, IASC saysi
• that fin- April ' 30, ? 1976,: r Heinz earned

ancial statements based on car- S29.4m. or >1.8& # share. For
rent values may reptace htetori- the fuU year if earned S74m. or
oil-cost statements, or informs- $4.8^. a share. Saleh last year
lion on changing pnees may sup- totalled Si RSbn.
plement historical cost state- ' * •

vm
>

473.6m.

17.33m.

Bethlehem Steel

historical cost state-
ments. Tbirt Onanar

The Committee seeks to de-
velop standardisation on “ this Revenup
rapidly developing subject”

Fronts •

Per share

credit agreement
.

Hhn MaBU^
BETHLEHEM Steel Corporation Revenue ...

said it signed a credit agreement Profits ---•

•—: 1

, Per share -.

73c.

IW
s

460.4m.

13.34 rn.

61c.

U.45bn.'

52j54m.

'2.21

1^6bn.

44.5Sm.

1.96

stdef works, mines and railway is difficult to say
system. The new .Government else there will be, b
hatfj.been averse to such a is that we will have
scheme .but in his letter -to the step towards becomic
Board yesterday.. Mr- Aakerman 'hient: company. It.v
intimated that a .solution involv- a concern more easy
ing- a minority state

.
participa- -managing director-

1

tiota inight be In sighL"
’ • ’ ’ added.

might not hare heen able '. - .

'
• .+

. *v -

: '

totter the concluding phase of SYDKRAFT, the VotU-.y-
this'v(restructuring) even now, power company,^ i" 1

-

'

ifThe general business 'Situation trebled its earning*
had.- not forced, both;, us and (£6^m.) last year aH
ot.btfys* including the state cent, increase iu pd*^.'

.

authorities, to the insight. which the parent company,-../
'

mast, produce an extensive income of Kr.L26bc

•t ;

EUROBONDS

TMK
raising

$30m.
By Tony Hawkins'

TOYO MENKA Raisba -Ltd. -
seventh largest of the Japanese
general trading companies — is

to raise 330m. -in the 'Eurobond
market wfith a five-year note
issue. Final terms will he set
next Monday (March H). hot a
coupon -of 7J per cent, is indi-
cated with present market condi-
tions suggesting an issue price
at a discount from par.

.

Lead managers are ..Nikko
Securities Company (Europe)
and Morgan Grenfell and Co.
Co-managers are Amro, Citicorp
International. Credit Suisso
White Weld, Kleinwo rr. Benson.
Manufacturers Hanover. Societe
Generate de Banque. and Tdkai
Kyowa Morgan Grenfell Ltd.

- The five-year notes are guaran-
teed by the Tokai Bank Ltd.Toyo
Monks Is engaged principally in

the purchase, supply and distri-

bution of raw. materials* and in-

dustrial, and consumer goods in
Japan and. throughout the world.
Toyo Menka borrowed. $20ra. in
the Eurobond market last March
over five years on a 9J per eent.
coupon., and priced at par.' The
1976-81 Issue Is currently quoted
at 1032 .yielding about S per cent,
to maturity.
The secondary market was rela-

tively quiet yesterday, though
dealers noted continued demand
for floaters with the CCF ? per
cent, paper coming in for buying
support. In tbe straight-bond
sector, prices were little changed,
though some of the shorter-dated
U-K. names were better.

In Frankfurt, DG Bank
Deutsche Genosselschprisbank
said it had managed a DMISOm.
private placement for the

-

World
Bank of eight-year bonds on a
7 per cent, coupon and priced
at Mi. This was the bank's first:
such placement for a foreign-
address.

BONDTRADE INDEX
Mon- Friday
day

Medium '102.44 102.42
1*0 "3 94.SQ -94.78
Convertible ... 106.52 108.11

struetora I reorganisation of tha according to the .

steel industry." he ' wrote. '
figures.

I
>
rovidingVVorl(i\y'ide Financing, includii^w

comnlete in the Bah^
S

" -&
'

Awholly owned Sub*idiuyof *

tVobaco Holding Company S-A.-Luxembourg

-rirJV
•»=«<»

V -'M t

TheWobaco Group, EgtiJbKshed 1963 :

- Bank ing 'Ryrf nffluyf.
iAucentbtnirgJiassaju, Umdcm^Ga?xwFCayTOaxi^ersey
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; AFRICA'S two xn*;|$£

jroups, Tiger Oats.and
r Moling,--* subsidiary <jf

]
ted British Triads, have
ae past week fought-.

a

behind the scenes battle
-

itrol of » smaller cora-
the quoted Stein Bros,

has- a turnover of R52m.
quotation was suspended
unary 25when Premier
put in - a hid at an

• Bed - level for- the Stein
; 35 per cent c&ptroUing

's. - market :rating has
1 In. recent years -because
ickJustre profit perform-,

. rhile : Premier had Tiger

.•ach retained relatively
tings even at-the.current
ed .level of the- Indus-
rare market -Thus with
Jitor armed .with attrac*

‘-.rrency in the form of
yd- shares* the- scene, was
a competitive auction,

tse of the- -peouHar-
ssburg system of suspend-
ares involved In bid
iis, however, - the battle

riESne BONDS

Whatnot ftmght.'in^the. market
pTae^ buf consisted pf lobbying
.the Stein family and the institu-

tions which were heavily repren
seated fon the share^register.

:Oa Triday of iasi week,' Tiger
Oats emerged victorious;having
sown up the family- holdings and
sufficient institutional support to
give it control.

The price whlcb:
vwas finally

agreed has stni to be -announced,
but it is likely to

.
be around

200 cents compared with "Stein's

price of 120 cents before suspen-
sion. The. same offer -will be
extended to tirejrest of the share-
holders whfbh would

.

give a
highly ~satisfactory exit yield of
A3 per cenf. and exitjp/e.-nf 8.

.Tiger is still deriding on the
best method of flneneug,- -the

transaction, but :

if the full con-
sideration is to be -in -shares,

the -deal would expand Tiger's
capital by about . 24 per ceaL.
and • involve the ‘ issue of 13m.-
new Tiger shares.. -.- ^
One of the main considerations

that determined Tiger^n^outhid
its rival Premier for the^eontrol
of Stein was that JSteisY; exten-

JOHANNESBURG, March 7.

rive Transvaal poultry operations
were supplied exclusively Trbm
User's- new anlmal fefida .plant
at Randfontein. ' So to some ex-

tent it was forced-.ibtp defensive
action to protect its maitets. *

’

Over 50 per cent of SteinJs
after tax profit comes from farm-
ing operations, while the manu-
facture of dairy products : con-
tributes a quarter and the dis-

tribution side the -SOvper -cent,

balance. 'Besides the poultry
business, the rest of Stein’s
operations will slot neatly into
the existing activities of Tiger.

Tiger’s preliminary. .
results

were conveniently, antrotmced on
Thursday afternoon -just ahead
of Stein's board meeting held
that night to deride acceptance
of one or - other of the bids-

Tiger's net attributable earnings
are up 21.5 “per cent, from
R15.5tn. to RlSSm.’ In earnings
per share termp, the rise was
from 140c to 170c, of which 137c
was* from the traditional food
operations and 33c from its con-
trolling interest in the Oceana
Fishing Group.

holding
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

German bond fully placed
>A0UHE CLARK '

,

LATEST West German
I Government bond' has
illy placed -and with the

V-strOng private demand

g supported at its issue

C. par, banking .sources in

lorf-- reported, -over the

id..-;.

,3M?00ffi. issue carrying a
ceat^ coupon- for-seven
•tided its official selling
on Friday after what

} out lo be only* temporary

j
hesitation earlier in the

{'hen the . bond, was, being
between basks at -a
to half pec cent discount
ssne prices. But. several
combined to boost market
;nt by the end of the

most immediate con-

on—which - prompted - a
rise in 'Overall : bond

prices on Friday—-was the
Bundesbank’s • decision to in-
crease discount quotas: by
DM23bo. In mew of tbecuroent
high . level of liquidity among
German banks, the moyeis being
put down largely to tax-payment
considerations liter tins: month
estimated- to absorb, some: QM5-
DM6bn. • y/.

.

„

.

But whatever the thinking be-

hindThe decision; the.,raisnjg of.

the quotas can .only eraonrage
'further investment of idle funds
by the banks:. ' Mojfdttvfir. any
rbove, however'taoderate^to case
the Bundesbank's .-chrretitiy re-

strictive monetary policyrwotild

be expected to be bullish for the

bondJBarketi .
V.. .

-•
r

. In the background, has also

been both, the GermanyFinance
Minister’s - recent assurance 1 that

the. Government would -remain
attentive to "toe heeds-of the
capital market and the news of

a slow down in the cost of -living

index.
.

'/•;•' • '.

In addition, there, .is spejcula-

tion that the West German Gov-
ernment will continue .to finance
a portion of -its budget deficit

abroad this year in the form of
-

promissory hotes*after raising -a

net total of some DMSBbn. by
this means in 1976. This is seen
as something of a safety valve
which would be effective in
easing pressure on long-term

-

interest rates later this year..

The leading French chemical'
and textile concern, Rhone
Pouleuc SA,. is -reported to. be
planning a Frs-360m. issue, pn
the French capital .-market this
week. The offering will .be In the
form of Ffs.1.000 debentures .with
an 1130 per cent coupon 'and. an
issue price of par. Also expected
this week is . a Frs.l00m.
debenture issue at 1L36 per cenL
for the retailing group Radar SA.

By H. F* Lee

SINGAPORE, March 7.

HAW PAR BROTHERS Inter-

national has : sold 5m. stock

hnlts oLtis shareholding In the
Singapore based company*
Jack Ctua-SIPHr to Wardleys,
the merchant banking arm of
the Hongkong and

.
Shanghai

bankin
. gcorporation.

The 5m. shares which repre-
sent approximately SO per
cent of Jack Chia-MPH’s
issued capitel were sold for a
net consideration of $S4J375m.
cash. Tbts is' -eqcuivalent to

5875c per share.' Jack Chia-
MPH shares' twere traded at
around .S96cV- pec share .on
the Singapore Stock Exchange
during the past. few. days.
No .conditions except the

approval of the Singapore
Securities, industry Council,

has. been attached! to the sale.

Haw Par Is nOw seeking clear-
ance from, the Council far the
transaction. Bui this is not
expected to present any
problems.
With the sale,. the Haw Par

group’s holding In Jack Chla-
MPH has been reduced to only
131,200 shares.

The bulk of the proceeds of
the sale.'according to Haw Par,
win be reinvested En its-

wholly owned insurance com-
pany as the insurance fund of
the major holder within the
Haw Par group of the Jack
Chto-MPH

r
shares. .

.

.Haw Par say that the net
constderation per stock unit of
$5873, is approximately the
book value of the shares in the
-Haw Far group accounts after

adjusting for the cessation of
equity

-
accounting of this*

investment
Jack Chia-MPH Is a widely

diversified company with
principal Interests, in publish-.
Ing, hotels, property develop-

'

menu.and the marketing and
manufacture of pharma-
ceutical products, cosmetics

.
and confectionary in Singa-
pore and Malaysia.

' - -

THE RESULTS which have been
produced recently by a number
of the London-based interna-

tional consortium banking
groups have provided strong
evidence 'of continued growth in

this sector of the banking
community.

Profits and the balance-sheets
of these banks, with their pre-
dominantly foreign currency
business, have certainly been
Mattered by the effect of trans-

lating: their results into depre-.
dated pounds in the past year.
Nevertheless, their figures have
shown

.

very substantial real
growth- hi both the amount of
business being done and the
retiirn'Which they have earned.

<ip{guies have appeared from a
faff-spectrum 0r the variety of
banks which fall under the
general '. consortium description.
They all have in common the
feature that they are banks
oWn£d~by a number of .banking
shareholders, concerned mainly
with

1

activities in the inter-
national Eurocurrency and bank-
ing markets. But Orion, for
example, one of the biggest and
with, ..an exceptionally powerful
group of international banking
shareholders, likes to dlstingoisb
itself "from the general con-
sortium label.

Others which have reported
recently include European Bank-
ing.(EBO. an effshoot of another
powerful, group, the EB1C Euro-
pean co-operative and other
general

..
consortium operations.

The /Hat has also included
regional specialists such as Libra
Bank .(concentrating on Latin
America and witb common major
shareholders with Orion) and In-
ternational Mexican; industry
specialists like International
Energy Bank; and groups which
like Scandinavian Bank and
Japan- International draw their
own. shareholders from one geo-
graphical area or country.

.
. .Tite different characters -bf

tltese. banks draws attention .to

one of the features of the recent
development of the consortium
banking concept. The original
period of rapid growth in. this

area was chiefly designed by the

participants to get a foothold in
the rapidly expanding London-
based Eurocurrency market acti-

vities.

These in the market now in-

clude' a number of names which,

in some cases in quite a short

time, have established themelves
as' leading names in the market
Others, including many of the

oil price rises made Arab con-
nections as attractive as they are
now and before the recent Inflow
of Middle Eastern support for
London based operations.
One result of its special

character is that unlike most
consortium banks UBAF is very
much concerned with commer-
cial banking activities, and it

SOME RECENT RESULTS

PRE-TAX PROFITS
1975 1976

cm rooo

. European Banking
'*

2,129 3,165

International Energy 973 . 1^54

International Mexican - 742 2,154

Japan International 1,825 2,988

Libra
.

3.022 4,150

London MultinatlonaK*) 2,182 2^32
Scandinavian Bank 4,839 6,503

UBAF 940 xni
United International 1^01 1,695

(*) Year end October.

more recent arrivals, involve
some specialisation either in

terms of the geographical area
covered or in. relation to a par-

ticular industry. Scandinavian
Bank, for example, draws all its

shareholders from that area and.
concentrates on financing related
ta Scandinavia, including a rela-

tively high proportion pf short-
term trade finance as opposed
to medium-term .Eurocurrency
lending. s'

Intermix, again, has as share-
holders the Banco Nacional de
Mexico, Bank of America group,
Deutsche Bank, Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank and Union Bank of Swit-

of its portfolio in Mexican loans.

UBAF; Bank in London is

another slightly different style

of operation. It is associated
witb the Franco-Arab Union de
Banques Arabes et Franchises,
which holds- half its share
capital, with Libyan Arab
Foreign Bank and Midland Bank
each holding 25 per cent; and
it was set up in 1972 before the

was this area of its operations
which showed the biggest
growth in activity last year.
One further identifiable trend

in a number of consortium opera-
tions has been the increasing
emphasis being laid on develop-
ment as a full scale international
Investment and merchant bank-
ing business, rather than simply
acting as a Eurocurrency lender,
witb the concomitant increase in

the importance of fee income.
Orion Bank has. for example,
made a conscious effort in this

direction, with the result that

around a quarter of its income
bas been coming from fees

group was able to claim third

place among London banks in

its role as manager of Euro
issues.

In general, however, all the
consortium banks have bene-
fited from th e common factor

in the past year of an active

and expanding Eurocurrency
loan market. And though they
are continuing to find pressure

oo margins in this lending as a
result of growing competition,
they generally expect that, this
year should bring further growth,
though in some cases it may be
difficult to sustain the rapid
expansion of recent years.

The final common problem
affecting many of the consortium
banks, and others in London as
well, is the still unsettled tax
issue relating to their sub-
ordinated foreign currency debt.
Many banks have taken such
loans, in the consortia normally
from the shareholders, in order
to obtain some protection against
the effect of the recent fall in
the value of sterling on their
capital base.

The tax snag has arisen
because of the argument that
the increased sterling liability

on such debts cannot be offset
against the nominal gains on
the corresponding currency
assets, which the Inland Revenue
has argued are taxable.

This idea is being vigorously
resisted, and it is hoped that
measures to sort the problem
out will be included in this
year's Budget. Meanwhile, how-
ever, a number of banks have
hanging over them the possi-
bility of substantial tax claims
on this score—at London Multi-
national, for example, a total of
nearly £1.5m. and at UBAF
some £970.000.
The problem bas prompted a

number of solutions, none of
them entirely satisfactory. Multi-
bank, for example, has now re-
placed its currency debt with
sterling loans, removing the tax
difficulty but eliminating the
advantages of having currency
capital. Some banks such as
Orion and Scandinavian have
taken loans through overseas
subsidiaries, avoiding the U.K.
tax issue but bringing the slight
disadvantage that the resulting
funds do not appear as capital

'

in the parent bank's balance
sheet.
The whole situation therefore

remains unsatisfactory, and the
.uncertainty over this issue is

presenting an obstacle to the
continued growth of the consor-
tium banks.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

.-.3 1 *.-

. - •

'• V-i-
s -''- *"'

' HIGHLIGHTS 1976/ \/;i

Bank
“

Group

Volume of Business DM7,201million DM 8,741 million

Total Assets ;
DM 6,364 million DM 7,759 million

Total Deposits / DM£800 million DM 7,209 million

Volnmeffif Credits // = DM%M9 million

Capital and Beserves DM 274 million n/
Dividend to shareholders DM 10 per share ,/

Y

VEREINS-UNDWESTBANK links Hamburgand Northern

VEREINS-

VFREINS-
Head Office:

’

AlterWall 2(M2, 3>2QQOHAMBURG It* Phone (0 40) 3692-1'- Teles 0£ 163 797

-/v?.:

sOCIETE NATIONALE ELF AQUITAINE
CtonfintviT in dm

IaferestpayaMBiaiiaiia^ r

Thb private ptacemp* was arraagefi*?’.*

iambros Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss BankCorporatien (Overseas)Iinifed

IMon Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

,&aiiaxy( 1977.

STRAIGHTS BM Offer
Ucao Hk 1988 lMi JD54
Australia Bloc 1991 — .'. lftl| 10».
Bovaier 9]jr 1986 _ .. IK 1031
Can. K. Railway Slpc 18S« 104* 191*
Credit National '«pc- 1986 98* 99*
Denmark 8ipc mi 190* UU*
ECS 9iDC 1988 103* 16+
BIB Btpc 1988 .:. 109* 1011
ERAF fljpc 1983 103* 104
Esso j}pc 1996 Nov. to* 102*
Enrofena Hoc 1933 —.... 193* 1084
Cruizes 9*DC 1SS5 101* 102

3t Lakes Paper Mpc 1884 99 99*
Hamerslcy Sine 1992 101* 102*
(Ct 3*pc 1987 - .r..- - 97 - 97*
ISR Canada 9*pc 1938 . , 104* i!9*
UaonSlan Bteedel *p« 1991 96* 99*
Kasaty Ferxnson 94pc 1991 104 194|
Klchetln t*pc 088 :

' 102* . 183

JlkOand InL Fto. Bipc 1984 100 • . 100|.

MODO 9pc IS« - 99* 100
NIL WesnninSTBT 9pc 1936 101*' 19!*

'

Newfomafland 9pc 1989 105} . . 193

Norses Kmn. Bk. -3*pc *91 98} '99
Narptne 8iPC 1989 Hi . 98*
Norsk Hydra Bpc 1991 — IK 1931
Norsk Hydra «*pc 1892 ... 98* 99
Osjo 9pc 19® -- MU' 192*
Ports .Autonomes 9nc 1991 90* 1004
Pros. Quebec 9pc 1984 .. 109* 101

Quebec Hydro 3*pc 1988 . •» . »I
Prov. SaskJtcb. 8ft>c« 19M ]ffU 1821

Stand. EMkilda 9pc 1991 101 1011
SKF tec 1987 . » . 09]

Volvo 9*pc 1883 - .. 1034 104
Volvo tec t«8T March 971 OB

Mores
Australia S*pc BK • 102 -102*
Australia SJpc 1986 lflli . 102*

Dow CheralcaJ .«pc 1938 ... 101* HR* .

"ECS 71pc 19SJ 97* - VS
eEC Sipe 19fi? .... 30|i. : lQt
Eoso Ctnner Slue .-19S4- ..974 M
Gotaverken 8pc iV2 . 181 JU»|
Skactl ShiaUMe Tlpe 1934 9^ 99}
Knckmns - SBC 1«3 - -— 09*

.

' . MR
MicteUD S'nc 1083 101J

'

182->.

Montreal Lrban Btpc .1981 .190*. . .1614

Jit!. Coal Board Slpc 1981 iOR 101*
New "Ernns. Prtn.. 8Ipc "S3 102;. 1931
New Zealand $*PC 1039 100} . lot
Nippon Fuddian Spc 1981 100} 101

S of Scat. Elec. Vise 1981 .. 100*.
Swidisti Slate Co. Tipc ‘K 99} 100
V>oc2UeJa Spc 1S?4 98} 9M
FLOATING RATE NOTES
SCO Brasil 8>pe in!D 39?.* W* 93!
BMP J;pc isual 19& — 99i . .»*
BMP 7pc nun. 19SJ 100* ' lOli
TBJ 6pc min. 3332 99 99}
utovda 7}pi min. 19S3 103* te>

LTCB Japan C!pc «* , 160*.
M:diand 7*pc mm. 19« ‘ 1"5* 182;
Wins. A Giyas 6jpc mln.’SI 100 100*

D-MARK BONDS
Austria 7pc 1987 'ito*. 1014
Beecbam 8pc l*a 104 ‘ IK
Bersen 7*PC 1989 95} 90*
BFCE 7PC 1087 98 98|
ETB SJpc 1984 09* 100
ICI 7*pc IBM 101 101*
New Zealand 7|pc 1086 .. 103* 1MJ
.Norway B*pc 1982 : 1014 102
Shell 6«pc 18ffl 1W* 101
World Bank 7pc 1387 9$ 98|

Source: Wlitte Weld Securtfles.

CONVERTIBLES - - -

American tttprvis 4iPc tl Si 34*
Ashland 5pc 19SS .... 94 90
Beatrice Foods 4fpc 1092 87 90
Beatrice Foods 4ipc 1992 110 iia
Borden ipc 1932 103 105
Broadway Halo J’pc 1987 77* 79*
Cadan Camera Tine 1033.. 2Js 205
carnation 4pc 1987 85* ' V7*
Chevron 3PC 1933 ..... — 329* 131*
Dart 4Ipc 1987 " &J 84
Eastman Kndar 4*pc. 3988 ' 200 ' 10!
Economic Labs. 41pc 19S7 78 30
Fed.- Dept. Stores 4*dc •& 10& 104
Firestone Jpc lass ' S7 69
Ford Bpc 1995 IK 104
Ford fipc . .. W M

.

General Etecalc 44pc 1987 34 S6
Gillette 4&c 2SS7 - Z8 W
Gould 5PC 1987 :.. 115 117
GlHf and Western Spc 18SS S7 a -

Harris tec 1992 m 107
Honeywell 6pc 1988 . S3 90
itt.. «pc 1987

- — ...:. a . u
Komatsu 71DC 1990 IN* 107
J.' Bay McDerawu 4Jpc *87 148' 145
MltsnbUdu Elec. 7*pc 1991 120 128-

KltSUl 7ipc 1990 197) 109

Decline in

Husqvarna
earnings
By. Wnrmm DaUforte-

STOCKHOLM, March' 7;

HUSQVARNA, the- Swedish elec-

trical household equipment' and
motor .-cycle-., manufacturer,

reports- a 6 -per cent decline in

earnings to KrJ25.7m. (£S.5m) nv

1976 after aTO per cent increase

in sales to KjJ^Sbn, C£173m).

Burns Philp earnings rise
J. P. Homo 4tpc 1987
Nabisco 5*pc 1985

Owens Illinois 4<pc 1987 ..

J. -C. Penney 4*dc 1987 ..

Pioneer Upc 1999
Raymond Sipc lass

•Revlon 4tfpc 1987 .. ..

Reynolds .Merab 5pc 1988
Sperry Rund 4*pc 1987
Squibb 4tpc 1997

Texaco 4ipc 1989 . ........

Ttrebfltt" 6£pr 1990

Oaten- Carbide 4|nc 1992

Xerox tec I9S8 80 ^*2
Source-’ KJdder, Peabody Secnrttles.

.

DM Offer
192 •• 104
a* 98*
119 • 121
.81 83
2S3 280
120 ' 122
188* 108*
94 98
91 93
SO 83
SO 82
107* 109
1071 in*
84

• --88

79 •/ -St
’ 80 82

BY JAMES FORTH
BURNS PHILP, the diversified

trading and investment group,
lifted earnings almost 11 per
cent, from SAS.tap. to 5A6.7m.
in the December half year and
the directors expect a similar
gain to the current half year. The
improvement, however, lagged
behind the increase in sales,

which rose -2S per cent, to

SA220m. v -

The directors said that the

benefits anticipated from the com-
pany's major re-investmem pro-

gramme over the last few years
were now emerging, although the
difficult economic conditions had
adversely affected earnings, both

in new investments and longer

established activities.

Over the past twelve months
Burns Philp has moved out of

retail activities and sold some of

SYDNEY. March 7.
1

its substantial share investment
portfolio, realising SA45m. in
the past six months.

At the same time it has em-
barked on a number of take-

overs. including Ira Berk, A. J.

Chown. Yencken Glass and Sun
Electric and jointly with Engel-

hard of the U.S.. a controlling
interest in the iron ore group
Rohe River.

All these bonds have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

,
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

U.S. $50,000,000 8Vs per cent. Bonds 1992
B

Issue Price 99l z per cent.

Interest payable annually on 1st March

Hambros Bank Limited Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited Deutsche Bank Akdengeselischaft

Atihli Bank ofKuwait fK.S.C.)

Julius Baer International

Banca della. Svizzera Italians

Algemcne Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca Commerciale Italians

Bank of America International

A. E. Ames & Co.
UmKcd

Banca del Goiturdo

Andresens Bank A/S

Banca Nuzionalc del Lavoro

Bankers Trust International Bank Guizwilier.
Uaiucd tovcncosi ’

Banquc Arabs el Internationale d’lnvestisgemenl (B.A.I.1.1

Bank of America International The Bank ol Bermuda Bank oT Helsinki
LunliiJ L/miled

Bank Guuwflkr, Kura, Bungcner Bank Leu International Bank Mecs 5: Hope N.V.
Overaeosi limlicJ LimiicJ

isaemenl (B.A.I.1.1 Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Franca isc du Commerce EMerieur

Banquc Francaise de Deppts-ct de Tiiirs _:
. .. _ BanqucGinferale du Luxembouxg Sj\_ . . . Banque Imemationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque National de Paris Banque de NcuBizc, Schlumbcrser, Mallet Banque Populajre Suisse S..A. Luxembourg Banque Rothschild

Banque Worms Baring Brothers & Col, " Baverische yereinsbank Bergen Bank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Lbslicd

des D£o&ts et Consignations Chase Manhattan Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse Ciltcorp Internal ional Group

Banque Worms Baring Brothers & Co.,
' Baverische yereinsbank Bergen Bank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

LbBiicd

des Ddpdts et Consignations Chase Manhattan Christiaaia Bank og Krediikasse Ciltcorp lnternaliona] Group
””

' Linfalcfi

Commerzbank Cownty Bank Creditanstalt-Bankverein Ctedit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

n L~nrnmrnirti«fr Limlied . •
. ,

Dai« Europe N.V. Den Danske Bank af 1871- A/S Den norske Credilbank -DES^fcSi'SSSblSik-

Dilloo. Read Overseas Corporation Dresdntf Bank '

' J Euromobifiarc S.p.A.
.

European Bukins Company
will U.

Aku-w-eitociuft Compagnia Europea Inlcrmobiliare U[mU:J

First Boston (Europe) First Chicago Robert Fleming ^ Co. - Goldman Sachs Internationa] Corp. Gotabanken

United •
r limited Limited

Groupemeuf des Banqurers Priv£s Genevois' The GuJf Bank K.S.C Hambro-Milsui Hambro Pacslic R. Henrtquesjr. Bank Akueselskab

Citicorp International Group

. THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMEHT CBMPASYSJl

Net Asset Value as of •

February 2Sth, 1977

C£99l33

Usted LBaianlMera Stock Jfecttanse'

; -Agent:.

Basqna GfcSnte ds Lnxnabsm
Iavestmaat Bankers:

Manila Pacific Securities SJL

AltiiaiMeflMMt Limliec

Daiwa Europe N.V. Di

Dillon. Read Overseas Corporation Dresdntf Bank
Akllensmelbcluft

European Banking Company
Limited

Corp. Gotabanken

Hi!! SaiiJud & Co. Kansallis-Osake-Pankki
Lhaftcd *

Kleinwott, Benson Kredietbank N.V. t

Unrited .

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting A Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kidder. Peabody international
Limited

Kredietbank SA. Lu&etnbonrgeoise

Lloyds Bank International

Samuel Montagu & Co. MorgsMm
The Nikko Securities Co, /Europe) Ltd

Loeb, Rboades & Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. 1

T Im lfd

s) Ltd Nomura Europe N.V,

Lazard Brothers & Co. La,

Limited

.
Manufacturers Hanover Merrill Lynch In

Limited

Morgan Stanley International Nesbitt, Thomson
Limited

, Nordfinanz-Bank Zuerich Nordic Bank Limited

Kjobcnhiivns Handelsbank

Kuhn, Locb & Co. International

Lazard Freres & Cic

Merrill Lynch Iniemaiional & Co.

lilt, Thomson Neue Bank

Nordfinanz-Bank Zuerich Nordic Bank Limue

non N.V. Post-ocb Kredilbanken. PKbanken

Orion Bank
r iml lrrt

Postipaakkj
Paine. Webber, Jacksoo A Curtis Securities. .

Weraon, Hetching & Pierson N.V. Post-ocb Kredilbanken. PKbanken Posupaokkj

Lund .

Privatbanken Rabonwica luternational Bank N.V. N. M. Rothschild & Sons Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown

AfcLjacbtcab Uffihtd

Salomon Brothers International .
Saijdi Arabian Investment Company, Inc. Scandinavian Bank J- Henry Schr^n^Waffi & Co.

Skandinaviska Enskfida Banken Smith Barney, Harris Upbam &Cp. S6cift* Gepfirale Societft Genirale de Banqne S.A.

Spgrbankenas Bank . Stranss, Turnbull & Co. Suudsvallsbanken ' Svenska Handclsbanken Uebersecbank A.G.Sparbankcrns Bank

Union Bank ofFinland
1 Imlwil

Vcreins-tmd Westbank AG.

Union Bank of Norway
Undlcd

i. Vontobel & Co.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securiti^)
I

,

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. W'estdeutsclic Landesbank
Gmj/enlrale .

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited

Untied Overseas Bank

Wood Gundy
Unvtcd

February, 1977



WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Little change in early trading

K

GOLD MARKE1

,

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
NBT0IT YORK, March 7.

LITTLE CHANGE was recorded on

Wall Street t(Wlay. “JjJ*
raent was getting a lift from soroe

fresh si/res of 8 business pickup,

but actual Stock Market trading

remained restrained because of un-

certainty orer inflation.

' By mid-day tbe Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average was oft 0.42 at

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

953.04, while tbe NYSE AH Com-

mon Index held unchanged at

<554.88. Gains led losses by asijj-to-

flve margin, while the trading

volume decreased 360.000 shares

to 7.80m. compared with noon last

Friday.

Mining moved up |1|

to $171, Johnson and Johnson Si g

to $701, Beeton Dickinson $1« to

g32 and Bally Manufacturing $1

to $245.

Northwest Airlines Armed SJ

to mi after raising its dividend.

Citicorp eased $1 to S291—the

Bank Holding Company reported

a 1076 rise in “ problem loans.

It is also offering $3o0m. in Notes.

Some leading Soft Drinks were

lower on a bearish report on the

Industry. Pepsico dropped $35

to S71J and Coca Cola $11 to $7*4-

Dr. Pepper were unchanged at

$ 121.

Heinz gained $5 to SS3j on

higher third quarter earnings.

Gulf and Western shed Si to

Si4i— it Is tendering for Madison

Square Garden. which was
delayed in trading.

Entex rose $5 to .8305—it agreed

to buy University Savings shares.

The American SE Market Value

Index put on 0.04 to 111.51, while

the trading volume, expanded

50000 shares to 1.04m. compared
with midday last Friday.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada mixed

Canadian Stock Markets were

mixed in light trading yesterday
morning. ,

Great Lakes Paper gained $1

to $30. Falcoabridge Nickel $| to

837, Maelaren Power and Paper

"A" S| to $2S| and Cominco $3 to

$37. But Husky OU declined SI

to $255 and Imperial Oil shed $i

to $21ft. _

Golds moved higher. Agnico-
Eagle rose S3 to $6 and Dome
Mines Si to $33 i.

PARIS—Mixed ha light .volume.

The raising of the Call Money
rate by 5 per cent, to 9.75 per

cent was a positive factor, but

investors were hesitant ahead of

local French elections on March
1&

Banks, Portfolios, Mechanicals,

Public Services and Motors

generally did well, but Electricals

and Chemicals showed signs of

weakness.- _
Gold Mines were firm.

American issues advanced. Cana-

dians and Coppers also did well,

International Oils were mixed,

Germans weaker. _____

BRUSSELS—Mixed In quiet

Account-day trading.

Steels were mostly higher

following the week-end confer-

ence which 'gave the industry a

six-month breathing space while

the Government prepares a

Restructuring Policy.

Utilities were steady to lower,

Non-Ferrous Metals gave ground.

Chemicals were little
_
changed.

Oils eased, while Holdings were

very narrowly mixed.

UJ5. shares scored smaH gains.

South African Gold Mines finned.

Dutch issues advanced, French

stocks were steady, while

Germans finished mixed.

AMSTERDAM—Steady on little

interest, with Dutch Internationals

edging higher.

Shippings were mixed. Insur-

ances very steady, while Banks

felL

Pakhoed shed FIs.0.8 to 76, pend-

ing its 1976 figures.

Fokker advanced on its state-

ment that the VFW-Fokker
merger was not *** jeopardy.

State Loans were steady

-

GERMANY—Lower across a

broad front. *

Banks gave ground, while

Steels continued to decline—
genres for February confirmed

that steel production was slump-

ing.

Domestic Bonds were firm in

quiet trading. Public Issues put

on up to DM0.50. The Latest 7

per cent. -Federal Loan was offi-

cially introduced in very low
turnover at its par issue price.

Foreign Mark Loans were steady.

S-Y-B-B- ALL COMMON -

r I
I 19TO/77

Uu. [ Mar. Mar. i Mm. — —a—
4 i 3 2 1 1

j

High Low

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JOHEB

llsr. i Mar. i Mar. Mar.
j

P«jt>. FW>.

.
4 ! 5 .2 1 1 23 • 8S

1976/77 aneecomplhtion

High l Low.
|
High

j
Low

1061.71)1 41*81

(11/1/73> <8/7/321

OSLO—Industrials and Sbippmgs
were quiet. Bankings slightly

firmer, -whila Insurances were

easier.

VIENNA—^Mainly lower in light

volume.

COPENHAGEN—Generally lower
in fair dealings. Banks* Communi-
cations and Commodities were
easier, .while Shippings were
mixed.

S\Vir/;EKLAND—Generally very
steady in more active dealings.

Leading Banks! and Insurance*
were little chaifged. • Buehrle

moved up on the placement of

Registered and> Bearer shares

from the ownership of the

Buehrle family with Institutional

investors.

Dollar stocks also- Were steady,

Dutch Internationals edged higher,

Germans . were slightly irregular,

while South African Mining
Financials firmed. ,.,

MILAN—‘Moderately higher on
renewed general, demand.

Trading Industrials, Banks, and
Insurances were all selectively up.

Bonds were quietly steady.

HONGKONG— Lower in qmet
trading. / .
Hong Kong Bank was down ZP

cents to SHK2Q.00, Hong Kong
Land, 15 cents 'to 7.10, Hutchison,

5 cents to 120, Wheelock “A’ «*

cents to 2.525, JariUhe 20 cents to

16.70, Swire Pacific “'A'
1 15 cents

to 8.15, fTdna light 30 cents to

I9.S0 and Hong Kong and'Kowloon
Wharf 20 cents to 15.00.

TOKYO—Lower in light trad-

ing. Volume 180m. shares.

Many shares initially advanced

on expectations -the Bank of

Bins andPaib - MRr *

Trento Treytad-1,856.. UP-B54

Down— 518 . . /Swa*—4BO

New High*—34'
.

.

,H«w to™-7

H0BTBEAL Mar. liar, Mar. Mmr. 1

4 3 2 1

188.05 18U«|1M.68 jlSfl^a BQL33W WLM
180.681 178.B81178.43

j
179.66 138.72 <BPiS> .

H8.1B <3Q/11j

mi (30/11/76)

Japan wffl cut official discount

rate, but the market later turned

lower on some profit-taktaff and

other selling.

Resonrees-R elated! issues lost

ground after recent firmness and
Electricals were also -lower/.

Shown OU lost Yfi -to 439, To*
Nenryo Y18 to 612. Sony Y4fr to

2,610. TDK Electronic Y40 to

l^SO, and Alps • Electric Y30 to

980. .
-

But Housings gained ground on
expectations of increased Govern-

ment Investment In Public -Ser-

vices in the next fiscal^year. ^ •
|

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares!

were off best levels. The Market
|

vis. little affected by increases, m
;

Customs and Excise and Sales

Duty, which were 1 announced too

Jate for the Market-to react.

Financial Minings were also

firm. Coppers were harder, whu e

Platinums also extended recent

gains. ' • .
•

Asbestos Issues moved back to

closing levels after earlier highs,

while
:

CoIDeiieg lost gcound-

Industrials were neglected.

AUSTRALIA — Mixed, with
Golds higher but Constructions

lower. Properties gave ground
on rumours that a major unlisted

Property firm was lacing-serious
pnnnfinl troubles. ...

Hooker shed 6 cents to SB cents.

Lend Lease 10 cents to 9A2.00,

Westfield 5 cents to $A24.a and
Belinda 5 cents to 85 cents.^

Financiers known to be heavily

involved with property companies
were also weaker, as were some
of ,the Banks and major New
South Wales Brewers with large

property holdings.

Most Coal Mines managed
gains. Utah picked up 5 cents, to

SA4.40. j.

Metals were very patchy, but
there was general support for

Golds and This, reflecting the

peak, prices for these metals on
the ' London - Commodities Ex-
changes.

1

Oils were dull.

Oct Now-DbC J*n Feb Mar

i Frankfort
]
New York! Pnf*

. MOTES: Overseas prices rinrnMnr W.. T
exclude I premium.. Belgian dividends '

’te’Srta!’*VmTs«dM unless oOrnrlK satrt. 7 «ottoeO|^=15 -

jl'ktJOO denom. mtoa otherwise, stated. Mown—— Twio.
ffSSSo toML nnlSs . otnehrfM stated. Threewnths.|l2Vl|l4 »*
*Ven 50 denom. unless otherwtee stated. ‘I

5 Price at rime. of . suspension- One-year^ -.—

r

a“Florins, & Shillings.' eC^Ms. d Divi-

dend after pending rights and/or scrip

Issue. cPu* share, t Francs- 0 Gross

dlv %. h Assumed dividend after scrip

and /or 'rights Issue, 'fc After .local

taxes. n»-% tax free, n Francs: including
Uniiae dlv. p /Com. a Share split, a Dlv.

and yield exclude special payment t Indi-

cated dlv. u Unofficial trading, v Minority

holders only, n Merger pending. •Asfced.

t Bid. 5 Traded. J Seller. : Assumed^

sr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. «Ex
scrip, feme. za ex alt a -Interim, since

increased. ~ r

GBIMANY .
.

•;

.E4 94
--V B-9- -

,7S»8
'

• 74*4
:'JMk

f
One-month 4

164 ): 11b SUi I

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
Investment premium -based on -

$2.80 per £1-1^71% (1061%)

NEW YORK
. M«r. I

Stock
;

»
!

Abbott Labs
j
443a i

SCSttd S'.

!

Air Products ! 304
;

AirtM ,

AlconAlmninlirm; 27 U .

Ate* aara .

Allegheny Ldlm.l 25
(

Allegheny Powerl 21\
,

Allied Chemical.. 46a*
1

. Allied Sum 42 itj
j

Allis Chalmers... 26s*
‘ Anrwx 60 ll |

AmermdA Hp»s—

I

32 1 a
•

A mer. Airlines... H'a •

Amer. Stands. 441*
j

Amer.Broadostt.! 32s* 1

Amer. Can r.j
391a ;

Amer. Cyananud. 28 1« ;

Amer. Elec. Pow. 80 Tg

Amer. Exprees— 36T 8 \

Amer. HornaProd sis
,

- Amer. Medicsl.... 12%
j

Amer. Mow™. ...j
4lg

j

Amer. Nat. Gas.., 41 >0
j

Amer. Standani.i 271*
!

' American Storea.1 34 1

. Amer. TeL ATel.; 63 lg
[

.\mpes 1
77g t

Anchor Hocking-. 88i«
[

.
Anheoser Busch/ 20 <4

Anno} Steel
j

29
|

AJJ-A —

:

-Aasmora OIL——,
XOlg

Asonar 1 19h
Ashland Oil..— 1 33T*

AU.Richddd~.~-! 55 Sb

AVC
!

Jl 1#

-Avon
.

Avis 1

Avon Products— 1
46 U

Balt Gas Elect....! 26
Bank America... [

265*
' Bankers Tr. Ji.Y.- 37a*
BariwrOll —;

36
Baxter TravenoL., 33*4
Beatrice Foods... 24T*
BeBtonDickenaonl 90^*

Bell i Bowel L....; 2014
. Bendix 4SI4

BenjruetCons ,"B"i Z>8
,

Bethlehem Steel.- 363* 1

Bluet £ Decker— 17
Boeing —

;

Horse Cascade. 33 3e
' Borden 55'a

Wgroer 1 315*
Bmalir Int— 97a

Brasan A’, l'*2
Bristol Myera.— I 647g

Brit. Pet. A DB...1 19 Ja

.

Broctnay Glass.J 31*4
Brunswick-.-.-.-1 l fi&8

Bocyrus Brie. 1 23^4
•.Bodd

'

Balova Watch • '*

Burlington Athn; 445*
BomHicba — ;

695*
Campbell Soup../ 38^*
Canadian Pacltic.; I014

Canal Randolph..' 8>a
Carnation — ’ 72s*
Carriers; Generali 13
Carter Hawley...! 19 J *

CataroUlarTiacts! 82U
‘ CBS !

67
- OeiuuneCorpn... 47 la

Central S.W....
;

16 lg

Certain Toed B4ia
Cessna Aircraft..- 27^4
Chase Manhattan! 3 lie

Chemical Bit. NY. 42Sg
C7iewbrjsh Pond 23lt

Cbassle System../ 37 t8
Chigaco Bridge..! S8Ix
Chrumalluy -I 19 Ja

Chi-yaler —— 1 20_
I'.lru-iamfl —.—.l l*a
Cine Milactoa. 37i«

Citicorp ....1 29 bg

• Cities Service—! 60Sb

Citv Investing —i 13 J4

Coca L’-nla
.

765s
ColKaie Palm 2Sls
Collins Alkman ..j 12 lx

Columbia Gas S95g
Columbia Pkt.... ,§7b

* Oom.lnsCo.otAm] I0I4

ComNotion Eng. 4912
Combustion Eq™ 245*
ComV’th Edieopj M'*
CW«'th Oil Ref 5 la

Comm. Satellite. 34*4
Con. Edison N.Y. 23 Hi

Own) Poode ,m. 24^8
Consul Net. Gaa. 365*
CoasunwtaPmren 2IS*
Cnntinental G rp. 36}(
Continental OIU 54*a
Continental Tel®. 16

Control Data—. 9$T8
Cooper Indti«.~...j 41ig

Copper Bnuge .«.

Corning Glam~_. 6OJ4
CPO InCnatioaT. 475»
Crane — I

29
Crocker Net

;
284

CrotraXellerbachi 41
Cummins Engine* 48
Cortia-'Wright....] 1S*»

Dora ~...i 367*
,

Dart Industries.- 337*
;

Deere 284-
Del Monte. 884
Deltona 44 ;

DentpJy Inter. _.j 281* ;

Detroit Edison ...| 15~b j

DiamandSbamrk 364
j

Dictaphone 123*
Digital Equip 437*

I

Disney fWalt) 39
DoverCorptu

1
398*

Dow Chemioat ..., 36i*
Dreeeer 38
Du Pont 1

130
Dymo Indoatriesj 114
Eadd Picher.-...; 405*
Bast Air Lines.— 8ls
Eastman Kodaks! 76s*
Baton... I 42

{

B.G.4G 1 187* !

El Paso Nat. Qaal 154
j

Emery AirFright; 355*
Embart...^ !

374
E. M.I

I
34 i

Engelbard ! 34 <4

Esmark 33
Ethyl J 454
Exxon i

921*
Fairchild Camera' 354

|

Fed- Dept Stores] 424
j

Ftreatone Tire. .... 214
,

Fst. Nat. Boshm-I 274 ;

Fieri. Van — ! 18J*
Flintkota .1 194 !

Florida Potter .—I 291* i

Floor.— 345*
|

F.C.5I I 265*
]

Font Motor -J 694
]

Foreraott-Met...| 16J*
1

FAttoro.... ..-j 464 !

Franklin Mint -.1 24
FreepjrtMlnoralsl - 877*
FruchauC 294
Fuqua industries] 105*

G.A.F.
|

114
Gannett —l 364
Gon. A iner. In v..; 104
GATX : SO
Hen. Cable -I 114
Gon. Dyne nrica ..i 574
Gen. ElfiL-trlcn..—I 50.*
General Food?— 315j
General Mili9.....| 284
General Motors— I

714
Gen. Pub. UtlL^-l 186*
Gen. tiicnal— 61
Gen. TeL Elect- 295*
Gen. Tire ags*

Genesco 66*
Georeia Padflc— 33 '

Getty Oil.. 197

GUIotto .... 1
26s*

Goodrich B. P.~.| 89

gSC.™J S»5
Grace W. R- !

294
Grand Union—1

21
Gt.Allan PacTea, 11
Gn. North Inm.^ 25
Greyhound |

147s
G roller...—. 14
Gull cS Western~ IS
iiuil OIL A £9f»
Hnliburton. -J 574
Hanna Mining.-I 4B4
HarnisehicgCE 194
Ham* Corpn. 514
Helot B. J

;

331*
Heller W. fi.— ,

197*
HeuNeln ...—.— 277*

Hewiet Pkcaard 724
Holiday Inna..—..', 124
Honicstakck..^.— .

45J*
Honeywell 1 49
Hoover

[
114

H nap Corn Amer.
j

224
HoustonNat-GaaJ 334

1
Hutton E F_.

1
141*

1 I.C. Indusuies...; 23s*
L\A _! 426*

1 Ingonol Hand,— 1 724
Inland Steel 4B4
La dlco 143*

Intercom Bn'riyf 11 _
IBM. —1

278.5
Inti. Flavors...:.J 203*
lotL Harvester 331*
Iml. MlnAChetn, 431*
Inti. Multifoods,j 184
Loco i . 515*
lot!. Paper..-— 68

IntLTeLiTeL..^ 327*
Intent i

14
fonra Beef 24
1U Intel-national,, 121*
Jim Walter 4

j
Mar.

J
M*r.

* 5

Mar. I
Mar.

-4 3

Johns ManvUleJ
Johnson Jofanaoni

Johnson CootroLi
Joy Mamrisotn'g}
Kaiser Alnmln'm;
Kaiser Industries

Kaiser Steel
Kay..-—-
Kennecott—......

Kerr Magee.—
Ki>liie Walter.—

'

Kimberly Clark-J
Hoppers....... 1.

Kraft —j
Kreage

1

Kroger Co._«~..i
Levfgtraosa 1

Uhby Ov Ford—

|

LlggettOnwp ~-|

Litton lndost.__
LockheedAtocraft
Lone Star Inds...

Long Island Ltd.
Iimrntfnr T-and
Lubrizol ....

Lucky Stores 1

L’kesx'nngBt'wDi

t 714
i

i IS
! 824
; 334
: 147*
I 234
. 424
1 72
! 483*
i 143*

: 11
( 278.25

;

so
! 525*
i

426*
' 184
I 314
674

,
324

I 334
! 1

1 334
12k

I 344.

Hut R.H

—

Mtn Hanover.—

!

Mspco —
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland-]
Marshall Field.-.-!

May Dept. Stores'

MCA
.

McDermott........!
MdDcnneQDodz.i
McGrew HUI—.-i
Merck 1

MernU Lynch
MGM
MinnMlngAMtgi
Mobil Gorp.

1

Mi t»nnto I

*

Morgan J. P~~i
Motorola. -|
Murphy Oil..™—,
Sabtseo -—~.|
Naloo GhemteaL ...

National Can-.».j

Xsk DtcGIlere...;

.Nst. Service Ind.-
National Steel...:
Natomas^. 1

NOR.—- —

,

Ncpnme Ini.-.-..,

New England BLi
New KoglandToI.
Msgarm Mobswk :

Niagara Shane- ...i

N. fi. Industries...

NortbUric Western
North N'sk Gaa _l
Ktfao States Pwr.i

Nibwest AirUnesi
Nth west Bancorp.
Norton Simon ....

Occidental Petrol
Ogilry MaUwr^..
Ohio Hdi?rrn 1

Oltu

Overseas Shijp^..:

Owens Corning _i
Owens Illinois.-.

Pacific Gas.—

J

Pac. lAghtlng
;

Pic. Pwr. A LL..I

I

PanAmWcaldAlr'
Parker Hannlfitu;
Peahndv Galkm..

I Penn Pw A Li.—'
I Penney J. C.—
1 Pemuoil

,

Peoples Drug
Peoptes Gas.
Pepsico —
Perkin Elmer 1

Fat
1

Pfizer-
PbelpeDodgOj-—

I

317g ’ 307*
687* 1 68
364 364
444 444
354 i 35
163*

j
164

31 ;
304

54 ST*
281* 27S*
70 I

703*
877* l 277a
435*

;

434
239*

!
234

444 • 441*
354 ' 354
258* ,

264
274 ,

S'?*
324 ;

328*

33S* {-334
434 454
144 \ 14
97* i 97*

228* : 224
1812 ! 184
28i*

,
284

33 1 324
1ST* ’ 157*
114

;
114

94 1 94
3334 334
384 ' 374
41-3* 413*
976* 57
123* 134
19 IS

284 . 284
374 37
49 494
204 { 20Jb
174 ,

174
577* ; 578*
204 80
18 ' 18
52l« : 618*
674 l 67)*
•774

j
764

524 1 321*
474 • 47
28 ;

274
474 > 464
314 1 328*
14

|
13Ta

55 i 244
154 1

• 15
428* 1 424
398* ; 387*
35a* *64

,
134 ;

144
dl4 ' 223*
394 ;

36

307* Revlon.
;
404 394

68 Reynolds Metals, 405* 404
354 Reynolds It. J... 1- 667* j

664
444 Rtch’uona Martel! 24 244
35 Rockwell Inter... 334

j

336*

164 Eohm i: Haas™.l 42 |
42

304 Royal Dutch ! 644 i

37* Rinn Togn.
,
104

j JO'B
97s* Ryder Systems...) l3s* t 134
703* dsfeway Stores ..

j

474 474
277* 5k Joe Minerals. I 404 i 4t
434 Sk Regis Paper.. 38- I

354
234 bants Fe Inds—4 37 |

375*
441* Haul Invest— 37* . 37*
354 Saxon Inds.

j
.47* 4T*

264 achlLt Brewing.-i 151* 154
274 Schlumlierger. —,

aSi* a8
328* SCM 20 20

Scott. Paper.
j
194 194

Scovlll Mfg. i
226* 224

Scudd'r DuoVevti 67* 7

14 Sea Containers. .J 281* 1 277*

St* Seagram
j
234 3*4

224 SearlerGJX) 1 116* 1J4
I84 Sears fire*®*.—

i 9.
284 SEDCO—-—...j *£4 334
324 Shell OIL 745* 745*

1ST* Shell Transport..! *44 *44
113a Signal ..........—i 2684 i

274
9J. Slguode Corp— 391*

j

391*

334 blmplieity Pai .... 1*4 I l*4 -

373. dinger Z14
j

218*
bwdth Kline—...; 747* » 744

S7 So/it too 24 • 24
121, douthdnwn. • 1476 '. 16

15
“ Southern CaL Ed 224

;
2l£a

Southern Gx..?-.; 164 .
16<»

284 ISlhiuXat. Res... a47*
;
944

37
! Southern PSdflu.i *3 l

« ]
*8*4

494 Soot hern Rallw'y !
a5i* 664

JS;B Southland. ! d3a*
I

fi35*

12 1’ Sperry Hutch-,-
i .
17 • 16'8

g7*e Sperry Rand. ! 38
[

377*
.fO Squibb— • 291* , <J9|o

Stand* cd Brands: 285* : 284
6 14 Stii-OUCaUlnroial 407* .

.
4Cia

| tftd. OU Indiana.! n*i* 924
|
Std. Oil Ohio.....i 85 831*

?**8 t Sun If ChemicoL.' 484 ! 48)9
*+*

! SterlioE Dhul— 1 16^* !
Wb

274 isiMk^r!!:-., 417* 417*
464 *<m Cm/ 45 i W*
324 Sundsttend..— 334 I

331*
137a ayntex.

1 205* 1 201a

OJ,,_ lowly.— — l 364
i 3|

4

844 Technlcidor- 6 ?a • 63«

‘in. TcKtronlx.—.—.i 98 : 98
2£L2 Teledjuo.— 61 f 597*
®8;a [Teles...

1

.
;

34 27*

55!* I
Tenneco. 64*) , 644

Xerox...—— 518*
j

604
Zapata J* • M '

Zenith Radio— 84.T* ! M
Chile'3% U83. ! gU
O.S.Treaa.4% ltta? 793ft J J93ft
L’STren* * tgTb/R., 1826* -i +085*
Ujx 90 Day bilU. 4.61=5 i^-68*

234 234
116* 114
53 617*
3*4 335*
745* 745*
S4i(i 344
268« I

274
394

j

391*
134 I

l3s*-
Z14 i 215*
747* ! 744
24 : 24

147* '• 16
221* - 2153
164 16'»
n47* < 641*
334

j
627*

354 1 664
335* I c35*
17

;
187*

58 ! 377*
294 I

69 1*

2858 ,
284

407* !
.
40

7

3
33 lg ! 924
85 031*
484 ! 484
154 !

1519
417* 417*
45 ! 444
334

;
53i*

205* > 201*
364

;

561*

CANADA
1 AbitlM Paper..../

Agnieo Bogle
;

tAJcan Aluminum i

Algmna Steel •

Asbestos —.1 1

Bank Montreal...'
Bank Novm£ooitej .<

Boole ReDOorces..! 1

Beil Telephone...! 1

Bow Valley Inda-1 i

BP Canada —...]
Braaom
Brinca t-

Calgary Power...; .

Canada Ceroent-.i

CanadoN WUnd.
Can ImpBnbUumi
Ciuonda [odui.,..*

Can. Pacific •
.

Can, Padfic Inv.;

Can. Super OH...;

Caning O'KeeJe.,

j

Cassalr tbbeuot..

Chetftaln Dev. —

j

Cominco—
Cod* iter hurst....!

Consumer Gas.....

CostaIn Uicb
|

Deoca Resnureas..
Denison Minn—
Dome Mine* ...

|

Dome Petroleum; 1

Dominion Bridge t
Dorntar— .1

Dupont— t
Faleoo'ce Nickel!

108* T' 10T«

58*. - 64
204- 684
174 17ls
2»4 alls
146*- 1 144

. 204 204
101* l; 104
487*. 48T*

204 - SOS*

BB.5-—0.3
j

—
35.6j .1 .17

j 838.11-0JB, 18

+55 1 400 7.0
a 1

-
1.200- 8.8

200! 4.2
180- 1.3

3-g| BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
4.1
6.3
.8.7
4.7

dl4 r 225b j

Ttwro Petroleum; 14V
594 • 56 ITesacc —.... 28 281*

1484 144 TmbsotII J
|

305*

llte 1 114 1 Tem-nurm -• 8^4 1
bo

axij I g59fl Te-aa Oil £ Gas.J a7. 274
604 604 Texas Utilities....! 207* 1

20-**

46?| 46 TimeInc— 354 !
364

zHia ! 284 Times Mirror-.— 213* I
*1*2

244 J. 25 J,jnldn
i ffl* i

35 **

513j 514 Trane 334
;

5*
181* ' 184 'Tcsnsamerica— : 135* ;

1H7*

347b
1 29 Thane L'nton ! 36 • 364

31 ! 31 Trensway lot'rnl; 224 . *23*

X9Sn I 194 1 Xrone Wca-ld Air} 104 • 10a.

40'.a ! 697* : Travetere ...........i 314 3J4
. .

1 Tri CcntlnentaL.. > 214 91
261* 264 : r.ILW * 354 • 351*
655* 63 ’* goth Century Fosi 10s* 101?
534. 6884 1 L'AJL 214 207*
837* , 234r CAUCO . 214
188*

;

188* I UII : i 20 ' 196*
224 83 : COP— i 154 154
41* 44 L'niSever SO 30
65 ; 35 r LnileverNV ' 004 603*
234 ' 234 > LnU« Bancorp™-' 124 ,

124
aiite ' 224 L'nion Carbide.-.: 613* \

614
42.*

;
424 1 Coin Comnitvce. 74 7s*

188*
;

183*
224 83
44 44
65 : 35
234 1 234
Site 1 224
427* ;

424
334

J

334‘
94 9*

475* ! 474
758* j 774

334 i
334"

j
Union Oil Calif.J .574 i

874
94 1

! Cnicir Pacific. 1 504 - 504*

1 774 1 SI* I

l2-764*
| 774 CnitKi Brenda— .|

87* \
B7*

1 United Curp—

\

11 • 1°;E
XSia ' 194 f

Honourp.--— I
283* 271*

Pickwick Inter—
Plilsbory 1

Pitney Bowte—

i

Plttaon- 4

Plesscy Ltd ADH]

Polaroid——'.....J
Potomoo Elec.—

^

PPG Industrie*-.)

Procter Gamble—

r

Pub, 3erv. EUst,
-

Pullman
Purcx
Quaker Oate—

;

Rapid American
.{

Kaythocu— —

1

RC6-——

-

RepnH»«R«>l“-l

516s ;
314 LS. Gypsum-— 254

|

25
277 6 :

27ia CS. Induetrles... £4 £4
357* • 364 Shoe...—— 834 I 23

174 ! 17ig
|564 i

591* ! 0. Trcbnplngiek. 36 3«*
677a * 574 1 DT Inrineuies— . 844

j
34^*

801* ! 20 |Vlr»l«aaEl«»— : Ws* 143*

!?g
i
!8s sasa=i BS

;

||S

W i «2 iasfi£=5 BS MS

fa 1 S3 sssfei ss i fA
B4& 54te Weatern Cnlun-: T87B ;

SS : B24 Weriinah 1

. Hack! 184
. ^

214
,
2l3 WWtaen.-..—

I

33 ; 33 Weyerhaeuser.— 394
.
|04

. ,0-- I 1 24?a 1
24sa

363* 1 364
164 I IB:*
64Sa 1 543a jWewern

213* ,
21** Wenvacr

33 ; 33 Weyerha
189* : 187* Wbirtpw
21T* za- WTdf^01

67* ! 7 iWlllioftiB

06%
'

57 Wlwwv
289? Z84 W«tIwor

..we* j m* .nw—

iil-iniwtwwsiw - - - - -

Whirlpuuf— g4;S.{
WhiteCona-lndl- 344 |

Wlllia'fua Co.—— 84H !

WWnrin BM..1 294 \

WVejIworth
;
*64 .

Weis.™— 1 -1*4 1

Ford Mc-tor Can.! 91 -! 1»0
Gmutox 237* a3B*
Giant VeVlcnlffj 84 1 84
Gall OU Canada. «7<B I

$74
Hawker Sid. Can.. 4JB& I

4j80
HoUinger d9‘ 29_
Home Oil 'A' ' 231* Shu
Hudson Bay Mup 194

I
191*

Hudson Bay 157* 1 157*
Hudson Oli&Gaa «4Tb t -347*

I.A.C. 3 161* ! 16 j8
lnutoo_ 8*12 i 2b i*

Imperial Oil......| 224 i 224

Inre. 1 d34
Indole J 164
Inland Nak Ga»J M»* Wj*
Int'pr'vPrpeLiuel 18 - *j4
Laurm'tPin Cijrnl SBJ*! -84

' Lnbtaw Com. ‘B . Z.80 i
£80

I MrimlirmBlDedl Bite *64
I Uaon- Fcrgoton 304 1 JDS*
! McIntyre Pnrpnci- 304 j

30 Ja

i Uuoro Corpn... <35
|

? XorsiKiA JLixm. 32 ; dfja

]
Steven tnerCT..j 118* ! 1J4

l/iihii Telctt<in....;. 311*. .31
:
Nunnujllil k. G«j| . lift ; J3

|

Oak-wood Petr'mi- L80 )-1^4

j
Itecific Copper L17

: Pis cliir Petroleum;. Ml*
i

8”4
Pan. Can. PM'im,.- 243*

1 2Jfe
i l'arino^ 16Is i

• 164
! 1"copies Dept- S—!". !• JVS
PtaceGasaO,!...! a«

j

045
PlaowDcveJopmrj

. 204
j

"D
rciwerCorporet'm -84

; 5.
Price.. —J 10-1 «4
Quebec Stureenu - LIS 1-03
Ranker Oil...—.j 224' 817*
Reed tibnw— _3 : 74' 74
RloAlgum 2 *74 *64
Royal Jit of CnJ. B44» 241*

RoyalTrust— 181b J®
tJeagsanuu 244 ?44
Shell Canada^.... 15 -IJJl
SberrittG Mined : 64

T
.94

Stebeus O. G. _ 134 lg^
dirui»oaa vtl 1 ..g)»
Steel m Cauda.J *8 *9-4
Steep Uoek IreoJ; SAW 2AM)
Eolcnrp .—".I- til til
Tcsaco Caacda—L. BTSa *74*

- Toronto Dum. Bkt '171* Jj4
TransCanPlpeLnj 384 134
Tren* MoiintOllJ^- ‘94

J
94

Trtreo. J ur ; 104
U’niun G*s ,.,i..‘,ffl8

J
»

United Corn **B"i tl04 i 104
Walker Hiram .[ ' £9 .. i 89
"WewCca-uImba .‘W

j
*8 ’

llwlizn Geu,..^,| 'll** 1*
.

i

oAstKd. - Aasewcd. tBW-
I . t trailel

.. « Nb*.

31 '+U.2-
301 M

tl.24 1+0.01

f6.50 1-0.02

Prior I 4* or

SWITZERLAND®

VoL CrJSBAm,, Shkre
Soorce: Rio de J«rk

JOHANNESBURG
MIMS'

March T

Anglo American Gaum. —

Rnsteabiog FUtnmm. .—k., ..

St. Helena ..-
-

Union CorporaMon

Dc Beers Deferred

Free State Gednkl
West DrieAjntein —ih— ,.

Western Holdings —

—

mDUSTHMU^.
African Ksjtos. and C11*11 -

*

CNA Investments
'

' V?
1
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. AND RAW MATERIALS

export tax rise

coffee market
;
;
London Metal Exchange
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_ By David Egii
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COFFEE FUTURES prices leapt sistently left Brazil’s- quotes mated the current .Brazilian crop
j r . ..

to.new peaks on the.London ter* appearing cheap and' have thus at 9.5m. bags but Sr. Leile said' a foil conference to

minal market
,
yesterday follow- frustrated attempts to conserve be did not.know bow the USDA 1 negottafe commodity sUbilisa-

ing^ the ; announcement _
of a the country’s fast-dwindling made its surveys

' '"••! tlon -an

'

rtapef-than-expected increase In stocks." The EBC did not'want to start ! ..
the Brazilian contribution Quota Apart from the direct effect a dispute with US. officials but'i

_.Tne
;
meeting resulting from

By
'-Soo ?£ *,e increased Us, the rise wanted to show that it took the 1

Sm
1

?
00

*

waS ^btgher in the London market was greatest care with its surveys, he
1

at £4,033.5 a tonne. - boosted by the re-awakemng of added.
The new tar rate of S120 per speculative interest following "Bullish” sentiment on the

60-kilo bag represents .a rise of the recent downward- reaction, coffee market also spilled over
SI3. equivalent to about. £130 a London's early rise also led to into London's cocoa futures mar-
tonne. Of the total. S^will be increased buying in New York ket where the May position •

in the form of a non-returnable which in itself gave further en- soared £156.5 to close at a record I

deposit aimed at diseburajang ex- couragement to London. £2,812.5 a tonne. Dealers said!
the rise was encouraged by the;

depSk Greatest care -
ata wajDr

the registration is made, was for-
in the -market and reports of! .._ T

tin - _ In Rio de Janeiro meanwhile, shipment delays from the Ivory! munlty.'

Which also
Sr- Sa Leite, head of Coast,

included a 70 cents a’pound rise i?
e slati5^cal division of the Values rose quickly in early

In minimum exDort brSS fstill
Brazillai* Coffee ’Institute (IBC). dealings, establishing a £40 per-

way hetov?"ctaal «poiTy?s). defended the Cto. baas misslble limit rise soon after the

was seen as a further bid to hold “i1 estimate of the 19i6-77 opening. Pnees tended to con-

back overseas sales which have co
.

ffee crop, which has been solidate around midday but
gone ~ ahead at an ' eiajisrtass- criticised in the UJS. further limit movements were!
singly fast rate since the .reopen- He said the IBC had spent recorded in the afiernoon and

!

Unctad decisions reached at
last year’s Nairobi conference
is not. however, expected, to
reach any decisions.
Although progress towards

setting .up a fund may be
achieved, some countries are
not yet ready to commit them-
selves to such a programme.
Mach will depend on the posi-
tion -of the new u.S. Admini-
stration and the degree of
harmony in the European Com-

The gwup. of 77 developing
countries favours a paid-up
capital of Slbn. interest-free,
with an additional $2bn. In
borrowings.
The aim Is to finance Inter-

national stocks, or interua-
tionaDy co-ordinated national

lilver holdings rose by
*
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tines."
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i- waiting" -foT; -Jfc.

report before makings a
Igmcnt on last weeK|s

1'. "by-- the International
*
cil ro establish a system

‘ iodic review of “ floor”
ing” prices, the Mining

j
/said here today." - :

s said they considered
,^-es "of a system of price

positive in. principle
anxious to” ensure that

notably- El Salvador, jfraye con- Agriculture Department has esti- taki ng.

Glucose syrup levy ‘horror’

yet ' attractive to " Industrial
importers.

If the common fund is set
up with adequate financing
hacking it may facilitate
negotiation of individual com-
modity agreements.

,
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Cane sugar
nations agree

HAVANA, March 7.

sldy.yr.' 7

PUNITIVE, HORRIFYIN6. laid- estimated to be equivalent to £56 ducers to just' above the world
dite these were just some df the a tonne would kill the product market level had already been
tepns .used yesterday -by-^epre- in Britain and Europe. It would cut back well below that target,

ientatives- of the British Maize be impossible to sell at some Any eventual devaluation of

Refinery Association and - Cocoa, £50 a tonne above the price of the “ green pound " would add
Chocolate and Confefctionery sugar.

• - to the inflation in U.K. costs, in

Alliance- to describe the' EEC Removal of the existing pro- addition to the transitional in-'

Commission’s proposal: - fOr - a duction refund would cut profit creases due this year. /Stow qtytti r
speoiai levy- ou high fructose margins sufficiently to discourage « is . estimated that the supply

; ? tlJ
ne®tinS. of «e

glucose svrup. -
'

. -future investment P"ce of maize to the starch in- ““ American and

Mr. Ken Pascal!, dufiimah. of He said pro'dnbtion figures had dustfy
T

cou
;

d froro
t

the glucose and stafeh sub- been greatly exaggerated by the ^VeI
in°i

585^ t0nn
iH Ae weSkend witi? a ,nntn ,!

committee of the alliance, sugar beet lobby: Existing EEC to *135 by
/;®I

s - 11,18 consensus

claimed the proposed levy was an capacity was 70,000 tonnes a Push °P S™®08® syrt,p
* Jamlina tn th<» final

unrealistic"-attempt to: ptffi.'The' year and' with- the investment ,
to abo

“i! aere^St
3
was ^reached

dock back. It wa^ like trylng encouraged in the past this £240-the equiva1ent of some 2p: ^reraMt was reached on a

to"'jJtdp-' motor' cars be&g'pro- woald rise by- the end of 1977 per pound on the cost of boded,
jJJSrS»J . -SLiS- SS?

dneed-in order to avoid putting . to 380,000. tonnes—less than 4 sw®®*5-

blacRsmltiis out of."business^ =per cent of Gomihiinity sugar
- The. phasing -out of ..the: pro- consumption,

ductibij refund (paid to contpen-- It might well be* that supplied

sate'"foi‘"'the hi^'cost^Of EEC' of the new product, which was
maize), bn high fructose ^Tups particularly suitable for some
with effect ? from. . AuguW this’ industries such as. soft drinks,

year was not- strongly opposed, would be required once the PHIPiPPINE Copra exports rose i plans "for industry development
he added, although it did .alter present threat of sugar raoun- to 45,473 long tons in February |in exporting countries,
the -original basis - on' 1 'which

' ,n the EEC was over. from 35.677 in January, but were *
. The 22 CEPLACEA countries

investment decisions were' baaed There was also concern that below the 97,602 tons in February
» vvere meeting to co-ordinate

and might well discourage future the powerful political interests 1976, Philippine
,
Coconut

:
positions prior to the Geneva

investment in new technology, at work would encourage moves Authority statistics show. Copra negotiating round towards a new
But the ' special levy: was by the EEC Commission to cut exports for the first two. months

J
international sugar agreement

“horrifying in concept*— and present restitutions, on- maize- of 1977 were 81,150.33 long tons
i starting on April 18.

.
ating mechanism satis-

J
purely punitive.' It appeared to based starch products • still against 171,712 in the same 1976

! Senhor Alberico Texeira
iair interests:

"
'

J
be; -on wild and unsubstafiated further accelerating the rise in period. -

• Leiter.- who headed the first

in Council last week } claims’- by the sugar beet
' pro- the cost of glucose and the price Crude coconut oil exports rose

; Brazilian delegation visiting

ducers . and '• processors in -.the1 of confectionery.' especially to 53,439 long tons in February; Cuba tor over a decade, said the
CoOjUHHlity. .. . . "rU sweets. > from 33,680 to January, against

j
meeting had been “a complete

Mr! Bernard Smartt. .'of- .tiSe The production refund origin- 67,512 in February 1976, bringtog-j suecenv" and that the agree-

LOW PHILIPPINE
COPRA EXPORTS

MANILA. March 7.

pound - with a maximum 50 to
100- per cent, above this basis.
CEPLACEA recommended a

new sugar agreement on export
quotas calculated for the first

[
two or three years of the agree-

: ment and re-negotiated in the
[third year to take into account

.- O a working piety to
v : .the details of the new

- v -mechanism and make
.
*ndations. to -the

.. on ^Marcffc 29:' -Reutor
British^Maize -Refiners- Associb^ ally intended to bring- the cost the iwomontir total to 87/119

1 meats reached would have a posi-

tioni said, the proposed ieyy„ trl paaize to EEC starch pro- tons. .
r —Bebfer I tive effect on the market-

MANGANESE ORE

Marathon haggle

over contracts

EACH NOVEMBER major
manganese ore prodneers meet
their customers to hammer out
contracts for the year ahead.
Usually, these negotiations are

over in a matter of weeks. Last
year they dragged on for five

months. And the current round
looks like another marathon.

The steel and ferro-alloy

producers, who buy some 95 per
cent, of total manganese ore

output, are in no hurry. The
worldwide steel industry slump
has left most mills bolding
abnormally high stocks of both
ores and alloys. Not surpris-

ingly, most ore buyers are
reported to be in the market for

between only a half and three-

quarters of their purchases last

year.
British Steel for one

.
is still

importing ore bought under 1976

contracts, and it is estimated
that at current production levels

BSC has mote than a year’s

supply of manganese ore on
hand.
The major producing com-

panies—-in South Africa, Aus-
tralia, Gabon and Brazil—are
pressing for a 2-3 per cent, in-

crease in high grade ore prices,

following the 6-7 per cent, rise

they squeezed out last year. For

West European consumers this

means a rise of 4-6 U.S. cents

in the current c-i.f. price of

around $1.47 per tonne unit.

Recession
So far consumers have stood

fasti Certainly, the steel recession

gives them ample excuse to take

a tough line, especially since

some of the mines are still post-

ing handsome profits. (For in-

stance, Samancor, the largest

South African producer, last

year notched up a pre-tax profit

of nearly RIOOm.
Moreover, the consumers can

point to the windfall benefits of
devaluation - which will accrue

BY BERNARD SIMON

to Australian and Brazilian
mines. -

However, certain features of
the manganese ore market make
it quite possible that producers
will eventually get their way.
The most obvious factor work-

ing against consumers is that the
longer they bold out, the closer
is the inevitable upturn In the
steel industry, now tentatively
predicted for the autumn of 1977.
And experts on both sides of the
fence agree that when the up-
swing does come, stocks of botii

ore and alloys could disappear,
quickly.
This is an incentive to buyers

not to dilly-dally for too long on
price negotiations and it is

rumoured that one Norwegian
customer has already committed
Itself to several hundred
thousand tons.

The producers' strength goes
further. The five major suppliers
(including two in South Africai
produce about S5 per cent, of the
Western world's output. Each
producer has its own fairly well-
deftoed traditional outlets.
Ore consumers in West

Germany. Britain. Italy and Nor-
way depend largely ‘on South
African supplies ; the Japanese
buy mostly Australian and South
African ore

:

U.S. Steel and
Bethlehem Steel have stakes in
Gabonese and Brazilian mines
respectively, and so on.
.There is thus little scope for

price cutting by “pinching" each
other's customers.

Although producers strenuously
deny the existence of any formal
price cartel, they are able to

present a solid front in price
negotiations. (On the other hand,
they argue, buyers are also slow
to break Tanks, especially in the
present over-supplied market.)
The special - relationship

between many manganese
producers and consumers gives
the ‘ former further leverage
under prevailing conditions, in

the heady days of 1973 and 1974
when most commodity prices
went through the roof the mining
companies argue they not only
maintained reasonably stable
prices for manganese ore (much
of the increases in landed prices
was accounted for by spiralling
freight rates), but also did not
generally desert long-standing
customers in favour of fly-by-

nighters offering a quick buck.
Now they claim its the turn of
customers to do the favours.

High carbon
The alloy market reflects few

such courtesies. Although most
ferro-manganese transactions
take place under long-term con-
tracts. the past IS months have
been marked by aggressive mar-
keting and fierce price-cutting:

This has been especially the
case among producers of high
carbon material, most of whom
are either integrated steel pro-
ducers or converters of ore sell-

ing to the steel industry.

Although most major alloy
producers are in the industrial
countries, a further headache for
the market has been the appear-
ance of supplies from several
new sources including Portugal
and several Latin American
States.

Metal Bulletin's U.K. c.i.f.

price for high carbon 78 per
cent. Mn. ferro-manganese
slumped from around £200_per
ton in early 1975 to £170 at Ihe
end of that year. It recovered
to over £235 by last December,
but has since fallen again hy
about £15. Discounts and rebates
on contract prices are wide-
spread.

A pointer to the state of 'tha
market is that Thyssen. the giant
German steel producer, b2s for
the first time been marketing
ferro-manganese in Britain—so
far apparently without success.

Lower Indian grain output forecast

TOTAL INDIAN food grain
production in the 1976-77 season
is estimated at between 107m.
and 111m. tonnes, 8-1X per cent,

below the record 120.8m. tonnes
produced in the current season,
the U.S. Agriculture Department
estimates.
In an article in its weekly

magazine Foreign Agriculture
the department said substantial

declines were indicated in oil-

seeds. blit some gains are fore-
cast in cotton and sugar cane
production.
The lower production esti-

mates reflect a less timely and
evenly distributed 1976 South-
West Monsoon which brought
drought to some States and
floods to others, USDA said.

Because of last year's record

WASHINGTON, March 7.

food-grain yield. India had
reached an unprecedented and
barely manageable build-up in

food-grain slocks which are
believed to have totalled l$m.
tonnes last December 31. •

Even If total production
-
in

the 1976-77 season declines, the
large stocks will serve to restrain
imports in 1977.
Reuter.
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cram per poondi. ' CdtahWan M<M
Arabicas S98.W -t-vn.lffi):

.
anwashed

Arabms 330.00 (same). .Other Mfll
Arablcas 28S.M rSST.OQ):. .Bobacus 291 Aft

(293. w*. Dally average 2S9.» (299.00).

SOYABEAN MEAL
f

The market opened unchanged reflect-

ing Chicago's close and firmed -through-
out tee morning on speculation. CUmo
opened Ready, and was reflected In the
London market -with prices In tec near
montho ckoing .at tee of tee day,
reports SNW Commodities.

(Xeeterdav;+ or
1 Clow

' 1 — * Done

April !6iJ»*7.S:+4La3
l

June _^;i7«J»J<.4>+4.80'
A'ogiua j 176-60-78 + 6.10i
October {170.99-7741' + 5.70
December .... (169.40-69-7 + 1.B01

,

February . i7B0.0flAT.8'+ fiJO
April — lBILaL«4.fi! +7.15'
~ Sales: 478 (234j nu of 100

7 74.38-88JO
1706-77.M
17Z.00-BS.M
1BT-BU-5B-0D
182.40

raniL
—

Morthen Spring We. 2 M per cent- an-

auoted. EEC Feed March iSi.n East
Coast.
HaIt*: So.. X TeSmr American French

March HW- April £85^5 East Coast. Other
grades anqnocefl. • \

Burley—EEC Feed. Canadian- March
£82jo. April £S3 East Coast.
LONUOH CRAIR -FUTUftBS MARKET

fGAFTA 1—Wheat, steady. CUue: March
85.10. May 87.78. Sept. 91.05. Nov. 94.95.

Jan. 97.18. BoMness: March B520-H.M.
May 88.96^7-55, Sen. »l SO-SO£5. Nor.
M-20-93.90. Jam, .97^9.87.90. Totffi sales:

187 lots. Bsrliar. steady. Close: Starch
TV. 75, May SUB, Sept. 8SJ5. Soy. 93.a.
Jan. 92.10. BnsinoKS: March TV.75-Tt.G5,

May SI.&81M. Sept 8fl.60-8S.15. Nor.
89Jft4fi.te.- Jan. 92-20-»*JO. Totri sales:

® lots.

HGCA—Average ez-Iarm spot prices for

weeft-endisg March 3, 1977. Nm-brewf-
nutkins milling wbeat-Esat ISflJfl. E.

1

Midlands JS6.3S, W. Midlands I8BJ0,

N.E. £87.10. N.W. £SSJ0. Scotland £87.30.

U.K. £68.55. Feed barley—S.E. £83.39;-

S.W. C3.B0. East m.35. E. Midiawls
KU». W. MWZaads £83.05. N.E. iXL4fl,

N.W. £82.00. Scotland £89.35. TJJti £81.70.

HGCA—Location ex-hum spot pnees.
Other mining wheat—Cambridgeshire
£85.90. Feed barley—Central Scotland

.
179.60.

The U.K moBKary coeffictent for tee
week bcgmninr March 14 will remain
unchanged.
MARK LANE—Domestic srlhis were

generally Qouft partly dne to'rampetffion
from Imported ropplles. Average setters

onoratioBC per tamo tor dAHvery London
area: Wheat—UUSxw April' 289.58. De-
nana-abJe Aprtl-as.30. Barley—Feed East
AngUa April 284.50.

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The
foDoirins EEC levies and nrendtmu are
effective for March * }n mats of accoont
per tonne 'in order comm levy pins
April. Mar and June prenrioms with
prer kws In brattets). . Comma wheat—
S4.76. nfl.nil.na fM.K» nil. nil. nflti

Damn wheat—136.09, i»t. ZSS. 3.38

,ilM» 2.19. i», S.l». Ry*

—

CS-S7, S.12,

AC. 3.12 -65J7, 3-38. 3^8, 3.391. Barley

—

43.13. 4.02. A82, A77 £43.13, iM. 3.C4.

5.14’. Oals-42.5C 3JS8; 3J8. 3JS fC.54.

2.03. 2.83. 2-B3>. Maize fother than
hybrid' for seeding*—Bfi.54. nil, nil. O^C
<5<L54. D.19. OJS. flSB). Bwfcwhoat—
All nil (aU nXU. MOlet—NL2L clL nil.

nil nil. no. nfh. Crain sarahom—
61.71. 1^8. 1.88, LSO <6X59, nil. nil.

Bill.

EEC levies are also effective for

March 8 tor the foUowlm Sours twite

previous in brackets! m units of accoont

per torrae. Wheat or Mixed WhoU and
Rye Bear—W6-31 1129-34): Rye ftawr—
183.32 ilOtiM'-

RUBBER

SUGAR
SQg*e-way 'fisetf 6jp an otmee higher

for spot' doSvcrr In the Louden btdHon
marker yesterday, u ZSLSSp. U.S. cent
eqnbndans of the ffvtna levels wens:
Spot ®R5e, no ll.4c; three-month 493.Sc.

op 13.5c: Kte-raonrh 580-lc. up ILfic; and.

ISrmnqUr 515.Sc, up 3c. The meul
openefl.at 2S4-2£p <437-4590 and dosed
at aafigtta (4M.94WJO.

So. I 'Test*
H.S.S. 1 close

SILYKB
par:
tear im.\

JBuIUod !+ or! LM.B.
ffriwg I — 1 close

prices ! !

*

-trend, and by the- close, -over lull the
day's, gains had fares erased:

Sufinr-i ;•

Fret Builimi
Comm Oom . Clore Dwift

Conn.

SILVER
LOHDOH DAILY PRICE traw sagarl

£324-00 tsanart a ' toane df for March-
April' shipment. "White sugar daily price
was flied at HS2JW iCUKS.Mi. .

U was reported prior to the. opening
that .Tunisia had obtained a cargo of
white sugar from a London house for ,

I c . I(L61
April-May SblpujaB*, -at SSCJW. Prices April.

-j
held 'quite steady over the morning and -“T-- fu-
made small not gains, reports C. Apr-Jnp »-j= 5-
Czarnfltow. The mmkei. made, farther Jty-frep-;

gains early to tee afternoon tm good Si
-

;

arbitrage demand, overall, some 250 Jan-M r| mj
points were adtei to- levels
before heavy trade selling entered the

Spot..-*_J 284^5p ,+5^ 2S5^5p '+6.8 nurkei. and tmaulrifily revoraed tea

3 cwutSHI 293.6Ep V7.06- 294^Sp W3S
6 month*J 3QZ.8p i+ T-2;

7 montiisj ‘t ! 'S07p j+7J
12 nkattb^ 320.7p i+7a.6; —
1QdQSHwWun> lots Of JO.MiJ

ers.'-. Jdocniag: Three innate! 394.5,-4.8.

4#. *&.*£, U L8, OA SJL SA IS.

3.4, XSr T7. SA Kerb* TBree awntes

2SS3. 3%'KS; 3A 2!.lr“ Afternoon: Three-

nwafltomjl. 5A ts, aA S-ti_s.5,

8A «A 5A 3J. 54.5-8. 94i 4.9. .Kates:

Three mantes 29t2. 13, 42; .to- ts, AS.

jure
DUNDEE—Qolee. Prices & and f. ILK.

for Uarte/Affril ' shipped: 2WC 1312.

0VH JJSS. Torso: 3TB £355. ETC £243.

BTD-X234. Cflfcutta flMfte Ban. Quota-,

tifins c. sod L UJti for March'ddtnnen!:
lEWz. '4Wnd> £8.'C, T71-dZ- J«.U per. iaa-

yards; Aprs £8.75 and £6^*= May/Jane
£3J4 .md £BJ5. 'B” rerias: £2T-*L

£2ti3;aad Srt.59' fhr tte r^rpcciive 3Wp-
nrtrrt - .periods; V«to_ and. dotes. «*».-

LpTOOH-Strady. Bangladesh: ^e
“tr.^atte il+r.-Airi! Bansiadesb
v.tfite “JJ"'grado S397.,A less
son.-, '. '

-

CALCUTTA—DeH- -Indian spot Rv.cM.TW
Ddndae-rtossa- k6ur-6PM-S&4v3.99:va!u««k-
A bate of 4<ra lbs.

SLIGHTLY LOWER opening on the

physical marker- Ltttje interest through-

out the day. dating on an easier note.

Lewis and Peat repoited a Malaysian go-

down Price ° r 2M -(302) cents a Wo
fbmrer. April >

Previous
dose

Bushms
Pone

L40i 54.50

£pwtonne'
May il31.7B4n.5fl|

Aue ^52.35^5.00.152 ?0-52 2S 1MJ8-52.B0
Oct > 134.00-54. 10] 1 55J54J5.75 1B5JW3L60
Dee 1 26.5ff-K.7fi; 1 35.00-35J5 < 1 57.S-56.Bfi

M*reh..iraJ8-3SJ5) 159.66-SBJO {140^8-46.00

Slav „.-14I.WMI
Au£.....:ia^04U0{i44m«jn li46.eo-46.so

"Sil«r=ai3“V3.nS> Jots <# » tomes. .*

Tate- and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated baclK white mcar waff £224JD
fsamei A ud lor home cade and. Eire

• samel lot. export.

Apr-Jne fiS.I

Jre-Sep.i M.ifl-w—»i muo-ss.
Oct-Dcvj 70.IO-78.4Bj phO-71.

Sales; I«n of 15 tonDM* and

two at 5 ionn«u
Physical do*n» Prices (buyer) were:

toot 53.23d imp); Aprl] 5L75p (53J); Hay
52.rap 158.5).

WOOL FUTURES
LOHDOH—The market was dull and

feaaireless. reports Bache.
t Pane* p« Kto)

Auatritiiau pTestetdayJ. orl Bmdnesa
GreasyWool! Cto»

{
— j Done

GRAINS
THE Baltic—imported grains - re-

mained- eery quiet with sellers- soneralfc-

leanog prices tmriia.tiBcd. -EEC feed

wheat race a laniied offtake for April

sbiptneirt to tee E Jv. Can Coast but

rpMh tmsines5 wae sfow to develop in

C-tfacr- kmHobs ot'jhn marfcet.
Whnri Canadian -Afttfltern B«1 Spring

No. 1 13i per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark

{

Jut? 2«.0-45J»pMi
October _.i.aSa.0-a54-j

March 2S8.8-B4JI j+Q^i

Slav Z62.B-70.B l+l.Oi

j.,rV Bfidfl-74.8 vl'.S;

557.0
245.0

Sales: 1 »s» lots of.ijflo kilos.

BRADFORD—Aimnigh the markd was
vers ouiet pmwi topmakan found btei-

nesa a little touer than on Thursday and
Friday. Flnnwtsto woo1 values Invagftt

our- small covering owteasc* Irma
sotoncre hut no large buying was
reported.

SYDNEY GREASY—fin order Buyer,
seller, business, sales)—March 347.9-348.5:

347.9-345.5; 33. May 33ti3-Eti5: 35! 3-

K0.S; 17. SaJes: «. Micro* Coatna—
JUly 355.8-354.0: 358.B^5L5: 22. Ocf.
357.6-358.0: S57.MS4.fi; S. Dec. 357.8-

058J; 3S8S-355.fi: 49. March MIMC.6;
3fi3.ftS5B.lh 39- May 392.8-363-5: M2.5-
588.If. SO. July 363.7-305.0: S64.ft36LD: 13.

Total sales: 178.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHPIEU3 vprices in pence per

pound'—Beef: Scotch killed rides 43.0 to

4S.0; Ulster hinJouanpa 49.0 io 52. D. fore-

ouaricre 31.0 to 34.0: Bin hfndnuaners
49.0 to 55.8, foretanzwera 30.fi io 32.0.

Veal: English rate 40.B to 54.fi: Dutch
hinds and ends M.O to 60.0.

Lamb: Enslisb small 44.fi to 56.0.

medium S3.0 to S8.0, heavy 59.8 to 55.9:

Scotch medium 32.0 to 56.0. heavy .30.0

to 54.fi. hill 54.8 to ofi.O. Imported Inracn:

NZ PL new season 42.0 to 43.9, PH new
season 41J io 42.5. VLa new season 41.0
Io 42.0.

. Pork: English, under ioO lbs 2S.fi to

35.0, leftist n» 28.0 to 34.8, 120-140 Ra
SS.8 to 32.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenue fatslodc

pnees at represcittstlve martcCT on week
cxxttoB March 5. GE cattle 57.02p per
IqtJ-w. i + OJrn; U.K. sheep 143.4P per
kg.esLd.c.w, (+3J); G.B. pips 4S.8p per
k£.l.w. f+fi.Ji. Eonland and Wales—
Cattte numbers np 4.0 per cent., average
Price 57.94jt «+ BJQ i ; Sheep numbers
down S£ per cent., average prior IftIJto

• +tr>;. Pis numbeni down iff per ccm..
average price 48. "p f+S.l). Scotland—
Cattle numbers up 13.9 per cenL. average
price 50J5P f+O.fili: sheep numbers
down 2J per cent., average price 140.9p
f+2.0i: Pig nprahers down 8.4 per rent..

average prl« S2.fip f+OJi.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fateiock

Prices at representative markets on
Mart* 7. GB—Cattle ST.lip per kg. Iw
r-fi.oai; IIJti—Sheep 144. 3p per kg.

dc 1+3.51; GB—Pics 50.0p per ks lv
fH-fl.n. England and .Wateo—Canle
numbers up 4.3 per cent., average price

57.24P 1-8.881: sheep down 3.0. 146 Bp

7+3.5); pigs down 3.9, aO.Qp f+OXi.
Sc otland—Cattle down 8.6. 5&68p f-n.lOi:

sheep down 12.1. 141.3p <+3.3>: pigs

down 1.1. 3L2p i-till.

COVE ITT GARDEN fpricea In sterUngi
—Imparted produce: Oranges—Spanish:
Navels/ Bloods 2X0-3.20: Jaffa: Shamoml
&30-L10: Cyprus: Ovals 2.7ft3.4B; Moroc-
can: L58: Algerian: 3.78. Mwtdarins—
Spanish: 2.48-2X0. Lemons—Italian: 2.28-

Z.S9-, Cyprus: Lftft3.30: Jaffa: 3.28-3.00.

Grapefruit—Jaffa: 2^5-3.40; Cyprus: 2.IW-

3.2fi. I boxes 2Jft2.30. PImm—Soalb
African: Per pound. Wlckson D-3S: Kelsey
n.42. Grapes—Spanish: AJmeria

.
5.08;

Sonth African: Alphonse 7.50. V.'allham
Cross S.00. Apples—French: Holden
Delirious 28 lbs 1.BMA0. 40 lbs 19S 4:80.

175 4.1MJ8, 163 4^9-4.78. 150 5.00: Slark
Crimson SO Tbs 2t» 2.48: 49 lbs 133 3.38.

ISG 5.20. 183 5.00. US 4.80: Granny Smith
40 lbs 7.88-7.30: Stalking 28 lbs 123-2.50:

Irofian: Per pound, Sfarthnr 0.10. Kama
Beamy 0.10. Bclforts O.fiS; Tyrolean:
Stalking, rellpack O IL Pears—Italian:

Possacrasaane 14 lbs 1.20; South African:
lvuUams Bon Chretien cartons 5.50.

EnoOsh prsduce: Apples—Per pound
Bramley's SeedUng 0.97-0.12, Cox’s Oranxc
Pippin 8.12-0.17. Pears—Per pound Con-

ference 0.08-0.12. Cornice 8.14. Potatoes—
Per bag 4.00-4-88. Carrots—Per net 121

kg. 2.00-2-39. LaUuce—Per 12. round
L20-1.50. Cabbases—Per net 4.M. Spring

Grows—Per net 3.59, per crate Cantisff

7JO. - CataKtowere—Per 12- 2JO, per IS

Iff0. Sumdes—Per 28 lbs, Devon 1.86-U0.
Ymkflhtre LM. Parsnips—Per S lbs 1:4ft

1.08. Mustiraoms—Per pound 0.40-9.45.

Rhubarb—Per pound 0.18-0.17. On tens—
Per 25 kyu 4J9-5J8. Cucumbers—Per box
13 to 20 2J0-3.HB.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply sood. demand

lair. Ft.Ices per sione or ship's ride
mnproressedi: Shelf cad £3.4ft£3J8;

Codlings £3.0040JO; Large haddock
£*5ft£3J0: Medium haddock £L7ft£l.oo:

Small haddock £Uft£2Jft: Larxe plaice

£2.79: Medium plaico £140-£LS0; Bust

small plaice £2Jft£2Jfl: Skinned dogfish

Imedium) £5.40; Roricfish £1 JftHJO: Reds
fl.lft£1.7fi; Sailhc n 48-11.78,

COTTOH—Uverpoli. Spot and gtupment
sales uHXz&tMf m 767 umwe. tvpone
K. w.- TsttersalH. . Business broadened

nerocptibly trite smstatned Interest In

both North and South American varieties.

Keep support was evident In Middle- East

trow iha. specially Russian and Turkish.

LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL—In

a quiet market price levels were again

marked slightly higher at the dose,

reflecting tee firmness of tee general palm
nil Rtoutlm. report* Slme Darby. Close:

April 347-S4S. June 348-344*. Aug. 343*

344, net. 347I-344. Dec. 348-344. Pcb. 34ft

543. April 349-343. Sales. 8 lots.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices ner tun unless otherwise stated.

'Mar. 7 + nr Month
197T - .go

Xstals
Aluminium fill £658
Free Market idi)...'8),D!fl-20

ares tim"i«tEB77.5
J moutfai do. do. I* ^£591.25

'

Cash Cathode («)...Ifiifi7J

0 monilu do. do. (ttiX394.£5
.

rtoid Troy ra.1814B.625
Lewi Cash to!.. ®427.ft
1 months f»i £440.5
Nickel io. 4a.lBl

£B30
:>BM-88fi

+5.0 £854.75
-6.5 L3C4.5
- 3.5
^5.25 £855.25
-2.75S134.575
-3.5 £358
-2.75 £370.75

£5. 158

U.S. beef

imports

restricted
WASHINGTON. March 7.

FreeBarknicm 2.2 ^8.82 ftl.9ft2.1

Platinum 'ftltrovnc. £07 07.102 Jb

Free Marfcet .-£96.35 -+ O.B £94.2
Quirk.iilvpn76lbj(r| 91 75-185 5150-16)
bllrer Troy ra 264.8b;., 6.5 :264.p
& months. 293.t&f —7.05 272.2p
TinCaab<»5 £6.555 —69. D £6.002
o rn.tnths ««)— £6,542^ -82 .5 £6. 1023
Wolfntn 22.041b. Of 2177- 1 82 S 171-176

Oils

£438.25

*795
;

^ I2.0 £409
12.75£434Ji

i

£580 £597

;*H73; 4.2.0 5503

r !

WSO -10.0 5385

Linseed Crnd* ()...

Seeds

Gr'nnr* Siberian..

,

LinMed Can. Xe.l.. £185.75* £ 193.75

Grains
Barley EJBC ..1 £82.5 1 £35
Hume Futures. .. . £79.85 ,£33 .6

liaise
.

French So. 3 Am £84 £35.75
5.A. Yellow

: ; ; ;

Wheat . |

•’

No. I Bed Snnnjr. Z —1 I
N«a.2 HardWinter, ; |

t

Auttreliau|7to.q.>; - :

:
KogUsb Milling (4;£89.5-r —0.5 £02

.. _ipment («);
Futures May £2,812.6

Coffee Fixtures 1
JUvtoi £4,053.B ;

Ci'iton *A‘ Index
J.«« 85.55

lute Ua.BC Uf).....- 3414b
Rubber kite 53.25p
Sisal HAST, fm .S600 !

Siugar iRsn-i(v) £124 1

Wgoltopsfi4». - ldlo|297p
CZi-te- ( 5farfs gaiical £5,0011
Pepper Wbluj...ura-52

1
675i(f

Bhu-lL.-.timjSB ,3GCK

+ IB4.B £2,545
T 165.5 £! .461.7

I

-228. 5 £3.038

0.65 82.55
£399

-0.75 54p
— seoa'.

£123
30 1 j.

£5000
2.550
52.275

“Nominal, f SeDer. : Lnouwed. 5 Un-
official dose, ffi indicative price, o Seller’s
quotalion. 6 U.K. xod Co tctnutiwealth
refined, c Uganda Rohnsta standard grade
Indicative prices f.oi. Mombasa U.S.
cento a pound, a Bangladesh wMie “ C”
f £j

aw^uJy
- „ 1 May. 3 April-Jtroe

fc Marcb-April. IMay. m April. qApril-
May. i May-Jane, u Metric ions.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Mar. 4 Star. 3 luontb agiyj »ar »«t.

284.78 U83.6ClL.866.81 188.19
(Base: July i, igss=iMn

REUTER’S
mr. 7 alar. 4 jilaaifa agu iear a«u

1708.1 1699.81 1619.0 1265.1

=190)

tiv S
l»»T

[

(Base: Seofember 18. 193

DOW JONES
j
Hu.

Janes
|

4
Mar. .

3
j

5pac,..„]453.85'430J2G 396.
FutnresflZ 1^2 (417.87i3B9.

41316.56
36.30a.P6

loo;(Averase 1924-23-26=

MOODY’S
ll»dy'. JY'iTi11vELb-Yesr

«gt> . *3”

itliiTiSnteCrrcnci'vbsZ.fi I952.88>
[DeeemMr 31. 193 ]

= TDOl

THE U.S. STATE Department
says it has completed a series of
voluntary agreements with beef
exporting nations that will limit
American beef imports this year
to about 7 per cent, of domestic
production.

Plans for the agreements,
which officials said last week:
would keep imports below a

“trigger level” of 1.2&!bn. tos.,

had been announced earlier.

The voluntary agreements would
hold imports to 1.272bn. lbs. or
about 40m. lbs. more than last

year’s imports, but 10m. lbs.

below the 1977 "trigger” level

which, under 1964 Beef Import
Act, would requite the Govern-
ment to impose rigid quotas, at
a lower level.

Rather than invoke the lower
quotas officials have preferred
to negotiate .voluntary import
restraints with supplying nations.

Two new features, both ’dis-=

closed previously, are included
in the 1977 import control
programme.
Canada, which did not partici-

pate in past agreements, is tak-
ing part this year under a
separate Canadian-American beef
trade arrangement.

All imports of beef processed
in American free trade zones,
territories and possessions will
be counted against the quotau.of
the shipping nation.

Australia will have the largest
1977 quota at 653m. lbs.

Zealand's second-ranking quota
will be 26S.3m. lbs. quotas for
other countries are: Canada, 75m.
lbs.; Mexico, 62.1m. lbs.; Costa
Rica. 55.6m. lbs.; Nicaragua
50.7m. lbs.; Honduras, 37.2m. lbs.;

Guatemala. 35.6 lbs.; Domini-
can Republic 15m. lbs.; El Sal-

vador, 11.9m. lbs.; Panama. 5m.
lbs.; Haiti, 2m lbs. and Belize
0.5m. lbs.

QJFRA—FWHnftliiBfi ‘ per tonnr.- March
W May MM rsselfcrs a innnt. rif North
Eurocean wrto.

EUROPEAN COURT
TO DECIDE ON
PIG SUBSIDY

Britain's refusa] to lift its

controversial £lm. a week sub-

sidy to pig fanners is to be taken
to the European Court of

Justice.

But in the meantime toe EEC
Commission “will do its utmost

- '

to find a permanent solution io

the problem, Mr. John 5ilkin,

Minister of Agriculture, said

today.

The subsidy started on Febru-
ary 1 to counter heavily EEC-
subsidised imports of ham. haenn
and other pigmeat products
which caused heavy losses to. pis
farmers and bit jobs at British
pigmeat processing factories.

I
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S. Africa and
'

-3 v*
*

BY GRAHAM HATTON, Johannesburg Correspondent

THE AMERICAN corporate

sidelines for South African

subsidiaries, published last

week, bare raised little dust in

South Africa, Government
spokesmen have even welcomed

them as a commitment by

foreign companies to improve

conditions in their South

African factories.

Yet behind the apparent com-

placency there are fears that

the U.S. announcement might

be the first step in an American

bid to cut off investment in the

Republic.

South Africans had a bint nf

what this could mean last year.

In the run-up to the crucial

Kissinger-Vorster-Smith meet-

ings in Pretoria, they suddenly

found the money taps of

America and Europe inexplir-

ahly being turned off. Although

it has never been officially con-

firmed, the firm belief here is

that the American State Depart-

ment was -at work Hehind the

scenes.

If that happened last year,

could it not happen again,

especially with a new. appareDtly

ranre firmly committed. Presi-

dent in the White House?
A new sensitivity about

•foreign investment has cer-

tainly emerged during key

debates in Parliament this year,

with tensions at times so great

as to cause quite vicious

exchanges.

In one incident, after the

Minister of Finance. Senator

Owen Horwnnd. had spoken

glowingly about foreign capital

inflows! the Progressive Reform

Party’s chief financial spokes-

man Mr. Gordon Waddell fan

Anglo American Corporation

executive), accused him of

••grossly misleading” .
the

public.

The Minister retorted hy

accusing Mr. WTsiddell of being

unpatriotic, and challenging

him to withdraw-itis allegation

unconditionally fc/2>r have the

matter investigated by a select

committee of the. House.

The dispute iHtistxatefi how

sensitive an issue thp difficulty

of raising foreign capital has

become since the abortive inter-

vention in the Angolan civil war

in 1A75 and the Soweto

upheavals of last year. Through

iheir acrimonious words.

Government and opposition

•spokesmen alike have acknow-

ledged that foreign investment

has become a critical issue for

the future of South Africa. In

the. past the Republic could

confidently rely on an average

net Toreign capital inflow of

about 3 per cent, nf Gross

Domestic Product (about $lbn.

a year at to-day’s prices). That

enabled it to run a more nr less

perennial current deficit and

thereby achieve a higher rate of

economic growth than would

have been possible with its own
limited domestic savings.

It also enabled South Africa

to build a credible military

machine, upon which some he-

lieve the future of the white

man in southern Africa ulti-

mately depends. If such an in-

flow can no longer be relied

upon, so the argument goes, the

country must surely face a

future starkly different from

that which a simple etfrapnla- i

tion of past trends would eeefti

to indicate.

The facts about foreign invest-

ment in 1876- are obscured by a

veil of confusing statistics. Mr.

Hnrwood claimed in Parliament

that the total net inflow of capi-

tal last year was about RSOOin.

(¥92(lm.).
r
and. that a sizeable

proportion of it (at least R635m.

—or S730m.i was Jong term

private capital. No oae disputes

the figures; however, what Mr.

Horwood omitted to say was:

1.

—That the inflow of long-

term private capital was roughly

matched by a net outflow of

short-term private capital; and

2.

—That the figure [or total

net inflnw would only have been

a fraction of what it was but for

large official drawings on the

IMF and foreign banks, de-

liberately made to bolster the

foreign reserves. Clearly there

are limits to such drawings, and

sooner or later they must be

repaid.

Downswing
One can see how critical the

capital account of the balance of

payments lias become even with-

out studying the statistics. The
signs are there in the market

place, in the level nf interest

rates and yields offered hy bonds

and equities. Despite 30 months
of economic downswing land a

particularly steep drop in thp

past six months) most of these

are higher than ever. Prime
overdraft rate is at a record 12 i

per cent.; long-term gilts offer

i 11 per cent.: the average divi-

dend yield on industrial equities

is 12 per cent (compared witfl ®

per cent a year ago): and the

average earnings yield is no less .

than 33 per cent (26 per cent.).

. Securities rands, which are

freely floating, are worth only.

60 U.S. cents,' a discount nf 41

per cent, below the fixed com-
mercial rate. of 51.15. A year

ago they were worth 92 cents.

A foreigner can buy, equity in

Dp Beers .fa company-geared to

benefit if the rand devalues,

which is well managed, soundly
financed, and with a dividend
well covered by earnings), on

a running yield of 14 per cent.,

which would give him his money
back in about seven years. He
can buy first-class Government-
guaranteed public corporation
bonds, with interest and capital

fully transferable, giving him
a yield of 22 per cent.

The reason for these towering
yields is not a large and mount-
ing demand for funds—far from
it. In real terms. Gross Domes-
tic Expenditure.- slipped last

year by 2 per cent. < while real

Gross Domestic Product rose

by ij per cent.) and the current
account deficit bas narrowed
progressively; since mid-1975 to

the point where it has almost

disappeared.

Everywhere there arc signs

of deepening recession- Taking
the past three months (season-

ally adjusted) against the pre-

vious three months, manufac-

turing output is dropping at an
l annua] rate of 6' per cent., the

value of unfilled orders hy 14

per cent, the value of building

plans passed also by 14 per

cent., import values by 22 per

cent., truck sales by 7 per cent.;

Registered unemployment

.(mainly Of coloureds)..Is rising

at an annual rale of- over 200

per cent. The property market

has slumped, precipitating South

Africa's latest ever bank-

ruptcy, that of the Rlaflm. Glen

Anil Land Development Com-
pany. Two small hanks, Ron-

dalki Bank"arid-Rand Hank, have

been forced to close "their doors,

and freeze deposits.' Some of

their competitors are being de-

serted by depositors, who
believe there is greater security

to be had in larger institutions.

Hungry blacks
General business confidence

indicators have slipped off the

bottom of the page. The rail-

ways are losing money hand
over fist. There is talk that

electricity tariffs will have to

move up again.- Unemployment
among Africans (for which
there are no reliable figures) is

estimated to be between 600,000

and 1.5m.. and to be rising by

between 10,000 and 20,000 a

month. In rural areas there

have been reports of hungry

blacks hreaking .into white

houses and stealing' fond.

Clearly the reason for record

interest rates and yields must

be sought on the supply side.

Although demand for money has

slumped, supply (and, more
important, expected supply) has

also slumped — because of

lessened foreign capital inflows.

As is well known. South Africa

has a very open economy, so a

good indicator of the -genera)

ease of tightness of- moneys is

the level of the gold-and foreign

exchange reserves. - JSpjOhaUy:

when there is a business,down-
swing they rise sharply.'!.

This time they have 'falien. :

The business downswing started

to gather momentum- -after the
first Soweto, upheavals. in the
middle of. Jast year. Since'then
the gross, gold and foreign ex-,

change reserves -held ^by the*

Reserve Bank have plummeted
from RSOflm. to R700m., despite

drawings on the International

Monetary Fund over the period
of no less than R274m.

'

It there a way out? Opposi-
tion Members of Parliament
believe there is : a change of

political direction to allay

foreign investors' fears. But-Mr.
John Vorsler, the 7 Prime
Minister, has ruled this put So
his Finance Minister. Mr.
Horwood, has no choice but to

maintain (and perhaps tighten)
tbe squeeze on gross domestic
expenditure until the .bcoiminy
can produce a financial surplus
large enough not oitiy to meet
ail its capital needs but also to

provide the wherewithal to
1

pay'
off some of the country's official

short-term debts.

If at the same timP. tbe
world economic recovery (which
until now has been kind tn
South African exports) 'should
falter, the necessary adjustment
could be extremely painful; to
say the least. Some believe :it

might also have fai>reartting

political repercussions. •
;!;
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They're subsidiaries of Furness Withy, one of the major UK
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We run regular cargo services to North and South America.

Australia New Zealand and the Mediterranean.

And we have ships on charter all round the world.

Furness Withy is a big shipping group; it owns or manages

67 ships, ft has a current ship building programme valued at over

ei05m, and its annual earnings exceed £160 m.

Whilst Furness Withy is primarily a shipping group-and it

intends to remain so—-it has broadened its interests and expertise

in allied fields such as North Sea oil, engineering and insurance

broking.

So however you look at us-whether you are a customer an

investor or an employee—you can be sure of one thing.

Furness Withy is going to continue as one of the leaders of

Britain's vital shipping industry.

® Furness Withy Group
One of the Big names in British Shipping.

Furness Withy & Company Limited. 105 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M SHH.
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After the peaks and trough s of recent
.
years, the packaging industry

is hoping for a steadier build-up of demand as the economy improves.

Rising costs, especially of imported materials, remain a problem:

- X*. - - -
'vridevariety bfnWalternatives try tn meet U.K. needs; ButT ||O available : and; the: role n£ a manufacturers' dependent upon

t. w manufacturing ' company’s paek- imported woodpulp rather than

V' -' aging' expert ‘is becoming waste paper are at Uhc mercy uf
" crucial,.- >.f, *•' the fluctuating 'pound. •

T '* Tfae cost of installing modern For that reason, aif pointed

'Prl 'V packaging equipment -.ii. now out by Mr. Tom Corrigan- of
'WX.V^jr very high -and imderlinesthc Inveresk in his recent state*

:•••••• need, for the right, system
.
to ment as .president...of the

~ be adopted” to meefTa- range of British Paper and Board Indus-

•^'I'Vv'v' needs from product protection try Federation, further hnprove-

' 1 Tlv to consumer a’ttraCD't'enfsi. The nients in sales realisation are

y.
:

; V*-LV - major packaging materials sup- needed to restore the balance

= pliers such as Rs«d*s $P?cer between pulp and paper and
' Cowan subsidiary.and ^witer .board prices..

.

Vv - .are- ..increasingly involved; in Between January and October
/T fl JCt-L 1 advising customers-,, liny., this last year packaging prices rose

'“TV*- V * respect " by almost 7 per cent, according

.The comparative cost of raw an index prepared by Siebert-

. materials used in a- system is Read and Eurofood. The index,

- Karung -‘.of obvious iraportance.^lmt. the ^nich look January .last year
-

. ... . . . ability of anyone 1 . to’ forecast as its basis and monitored the

itish packaging industry correctly futhrb', .prices, - for Prices paid by manufa^nrers,

i honing for a swift re- '“““P1#. of Plastics fa ridation ^°
cJrom i0fr 10 19/6 t0

J-
“*£ '

--f.

^“t.
t0 paper or board, is.limbed: 10889 in August, ample mdica-

-

dl
S2f

0l
? y For that reason. tend the.assump- tlon of the rate of increase. .

periotf in-. T97a. but jhar two copipetitiye pro- Metals showed the biggest
: nes ’.remain; tied fo the ducts cannot became tbo-' dis- increase during that period.

ttfanBfactiitftig activity pirate in price, decisighs teud rising by nearly 12 per eenL,

Team National Glass: third

largest of the U.K. manufac-
turers. to double its capital in-

vestment to £5.om. in the

current year.
*

• Up to the end of .last, year
the industry had about 10 .per

cent, of Its btpacity shut down,
but a recent revival in the

market was. unexpected enough
to cause a temporary shortage
before the additional capacity

could be brought back on
stream. At the' same tune some
container manufacturers have
taken the opportunity to seek

price increases. •

was growth in some sectors.

Total value of sales in the U.K.
during 1586 was- estimated at

about £500m.

Jf.'.as widely supposed, the
packaging market last year re-

flected true consumption rather

than stockbuilding, it must be
regarded a>- a -relatively good
sign for 1977 and the two years

will perhaps provide important
information about the British

market when' - compared, be-

cause little distortion will be

present.
However.- the -increase in the

value of sales, and indeed the

profits of packaging and con-

verting companies, should be
seen in the context of inflation.

Assuming for this purpose an
inflation rate of around 15- per

cent..- U j.s dear that unless

overall sales are further in-

creased this year.' or the infla-

tion rate k considerably
reduced, the health of the
industry wilt suffer.

There are fears, expressed
recently by Mr. Corrigan on
behalf of the paper and board
industry, that if inflation in

Britain and other countries is

allowed to increase, there could
he a return to the highly- vola-

tile market conditions, with

peaks and troughs of- demand
and lack of demand, which have
proved damaging in the past"

Other sectors of the industry

would similar!}' wish to see' an
orderly build-up of demand
which can be sustained over -a

period and allow companies th

huiid up depleted 'capital

reserves and undertake invest-

ment in a stable economic
climate.

Upturn

• e .continual predictions unit costs, -perhaps by using paper and board rose by just
r prospects being just thinner plastic .* film or; less over $ per cent Wooden con-
he corner, most sectors, hoard. ;* / .1**.'.... tliners went up by about 6 per

nTLm
S
^>c»nmprc

- Nevertheless, it is - perhaps cent, and glass by nearly 7 per

^ortfc -examinimf material cent

“st-V - The .cost’, of;pi^ef -3nd It is perhaps interesting to

*1* board* is lively ^to imirease?hvl.in.e note that in the second quarter

.wiSrtbe rati of mflatioa.-tait of 1976 sales of packaging paper
’ perhaps hot af the ra$&<*ate and hoard rose to £32Sm. enra-
an expensive lUkbry. rexperienced, a.,few. yeark’

Aago. pared with £308m. in the first

er. demand in some Similarly,
..
plastics -will increase quarter, while metal sales rose

ax; been 'strongand the {p' h'ne witb ^hp.P’-reo 1° fJ53m. in the second quarter
r stockbuilding ''• has It .'can. be lenUtjyely ;a^anped compared with £L2Sm., and glass

‘the -industry to get 3 that ^a- reiariyely^blKStrqc^rre sales rose in value from £47m.
are of demand, ‘and it witf exist for some thn^ wth to £52m.

• * welcomes the- more ah increasing mput of waste The glass container industry.
ivli-At Tn -» V, „ - - '*1 ' ii -'It-' ft flo. - . ; n, iln. nA.ittJ Af >(.n

i.sit '

W.-'-«r -

egarded as important. i
"

‘

-"‘Mir miaiic about prospects. The
rial buyers of. packag- iuSSGIltlfl l • Glass Manufacturers Association

reriaU are. al«Oiputtii«f. -
-''1 said recently that there might

tf more e&phksis.bn cost .
In ^^. -s^tor, ' demand for'..^P a rjse of 5rper cent, in' de-

• packaging.;making use
L packaghttgl:pipers and';

bo^ds: marrd in 1977, compared with

ncreasingly widerange has ; dtiowir .the stronger*, re-', 19/6/ agfluxist only 2 per cent
tis available to' them in coveryMn: recent montl» and during »,the previous 12 months.
" packaging teejmiques, given .-higher- -though /#iardly This rate of increase in sales

5 and .costs. , Althouj& satisfactory^ profitabilityto the is also expected to enntinue

; tools ofAhe industry: nu'au{actufeQ,.k‘n essjptial rc- through 1978, a prediction un-

unchanged. there f& a quirement for a he^ljhy indus- derlined by^he deus.on of Red-

In- plasth-sr like board and
fibreboard. demand was high in

the first two quarters of last

year, but fell back in the second
half, probably because of an
end to stnekbuilding. Overall

sales of plastics increased signi-

ficantly last year to £442m., com-
pared to the unusually low
figure of £300m. in 1975. Bui
-more important, the 1976 ton-

nage exceeded the 1974 figure

by some 25,000 tonnes.

The 1976 upturn was led by
the film sector, reflecting the

major growth in the.' use of

shrink and stretch wrap in a

wide range of applications, also

with particularly good growth
in refuse sacks, while low
density polyethylene made
further inroads in the replace-

ment of waxed paper for bread
packaging.- • There was also

substantial . growth in the

demand for high density poly-

ethylene -polymer. estimated at

nearly 40 per cent.

The market for aluminium
film also showed a fair improve-

ment on the year, which was
fortunate for an industry which
has recently made heavy capital

investment. Consumption dur-

ing the year was 41.500 tonnes
compared with 37.00Q tonnes in

1975. However, imports of foil

during the year rose to 21 per
cent, of the total, relating

almost directly to the overall

increase. Tinplate demand was
firm during the year and there

BRITISH STEEL Corporation,
the only tinplate producer in

the country, is pushing .its

manufacturing plants in South
Wales bard to keep up with the*

demands of the can making
industry. Record tonnages are

being produced. Last year BSC
made Tim. tonnes of tinplate

and - this year demand is

expected to be several percent-

age points higher. At a time
when there is a deep slump in

international demand for com-

mon- steels the buoyant tinplate

business is one of the few
bright spots among British

Steel’s activities.

r The main reason for rising

tinplate sales is the recent suc-

cess of the tin can' for the pack-
aging of beverages — beers and
soft drinks. The market is grow-
ing fast and the can makers are

doing all the research and
design possible to encourage
continued growth. Seamless

cans manufactured from just

two pieces of tinplate — a body
and a top. — are the latest

innovation. introduced to attract

drinks makers and brewers to

cans rather than bottles. The
beverages market and aerosals

are getting the special attention

of the can makers because they

are a welcome relief from the

rather sluggish general foods

market. The growth of .frozen

foods, and competition from jars

and other packaging, has

brought the canned foods mar-
ket on to a sales plateau from
which it docs not so far, see

a ready means of escape into

a new period of growth.

The two-piece can is pressed
from a fiat sheet into a three-

dimensional form by careful

machinery design and by using

the tin on the tinplate as a

lubricating material. The thin

sheet steel is smoothed into can

shape without tearing. Then a

top is added after the canner

has filled it. It is important

to have the tinplate produced to

exacting specifications. BSC
acknowledge that they have had
problems in supplying the. can

makers with the qualities and
quantities they demand at pre-

cisely the moment the tinplate

is needed.

But the situation should be-

come easier during the next 12

months as new tinplate plant

now being built goes into, pro-

duction. At the big BSC Ebbw
Vale works. South Waes. where
steel-making is being dosed
down, a £57m. investment in

new tinplate plant is now in its

final stages.' There will be a

(inning line and a rolling mill

for producing ordinary or
“ double-reduced ** tinplate—in

effect this DR plate is cold

rolled twice to produce .a more
sophisticated material suitable

for advanced canning processes.

Only about 10 per cenL of

British produced tinplate at

present is of the DR variety.

The new Ebbw Vale plant will

raise that percentage dramatic-
ally as well as easing the overall

pressure being put upon BSCs
tinplate production facilities.

The new plant will bo able to

make -80.000 tonnes of DR tin-

plate a 3-ear or 170.000 tonnes

oif ordinary tinplate.

Plans
The Board of BSC has just

passed Lo the Government its

revised recommendations foi

developing steelmaking at the

big Port Talbot plant in South
Wales and the linked plans for

the future of the Shotton steel-

works. North Wales. It is very
much in the interests of the

tinplate users lhat Port Talbot

should be expanded as quickly

as possible. All future .jlans

for the development of tinplate

making in Britain depend upon
a new hoi rolled strip mill being
built at Port Talbot. At present

the strip for tinplate comes
mainly from Port Talbot and

Llanwem steel works with a
little being made by the Ebbw
Vale plant. Additional supplies

to feed bigger tinplate plants

must come from new facilities

at Port Talbot. Both the BSC
and the can makers are hoping
that the Government will lose

no time in approving the BSC
expansion plans for Port Talbot.

The Trostre and Velindre tin-

plate plants in West Wales, run
by BSC Tinplate, are both com-
paratively modern. They were
built in the 1950s. Modernisa-
tion Of the Ebbw Vale tinplate

works will complete the first

phase of BSC Tinplate's mdhu-
facturing expansion plans. But
already it is dear that a second
round

.
of manufacturing

development for tinplate will be
needed by the 1980s lo cope
with market demands. World
consumption or tinplate is run-

ning at about 13m. tonnes and
using steadily. The tunnage has
doubled in the last twenty
years. By the early 1980s world
demand is expected lo touch
16m. tonnes.

BSC has to cater .
for its

share of
,
the expansion if it is

to be .able to supply the home
market and maintain a reason-

ably sizeu and healthy export

trade in tinplate. Currently it

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Pakex 77'brings you the packaging equipment,

services, machinery and supplies that can help

you retain a competitive edge. Plus a display of

Open forbusiness.
Euston to the NEC. The NEC is just off Britain’s

Motorway system with room for over 10,000

cars in the car park. Direct flights from Europe

award-winning Starpack entries representing the arrive at Birmingham International airport,

best packs and packaging of 1977. located alongside the NEC.

Come in a buying mood fo Pakex 77 at the Attend the mini-conferences 'Packaging

National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham. Just 80 Pacemakers! They focus on crucial issues facing

minutes by lnter-City express from London’s your industry.

Pakex77

National Exhibition Centre Birmingham 14th-18th March 1977

09.30-18:00 hrs. Admission £2. Registration cards and tickets available on arrival at Exhibition.

Organised by: Industrial and Trade Fairs Ltd.-, Radcliffe House.

Blenheim Court, Solihull,West Midlands B91 2BG.Tel: 021-705 6707.

Sponsored by thejnstitute of Packaging, the European Packaging Federation

and the Committee.of European Manufacturers of Food
*

Machinery (COCEMA); and supported by the Process Plant
if]3399

Association {Packaging Machinery Section],

AnlTFjevent

Coming soon

77

International

Mechanical

Handling Exhibition

National

Exhibition Centre

Birmingham
16-21 May 1977

t
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Field

.

head
and
neck

above

all

others

lor

creative

packaging

selling designs

and
quality

printing

Great products deserve

FIELD
Held. Sons & Co. Ltd.

have factories at Newcastle. Thaulum and Bradford.

Ifyou .ire looking for quality packaging «md printing

vc invite you to ring one of our sales directors:

Bill Blezjrd at Newcastle Un.U 684486,

Brian Carroll at Thatituni 0o35 64444

or Uerefc Green ar Brodford U2~A 735V

l

—we've been doing exciting tilings in packaging

lor over a century.

Head •Dftice: Field &;Cx T-tJ . I.ida* Gi«m. Er^dtoid-VorCni.-e ED" -RQ.

A number of the Reed C>:uup Dr. uion

THE CHANGING nature of

retailing continues to put pres-

sure ‘on the manufacturer to

present and display his product

in such a way as to protect it

from damage, keep it hygienic,

sell it at a competitive price

and, perhaps most important of

all. make It" attractive to the

customer.

There are many considera-

tions involved jn the packaging
of a particular product, and
countless different ways of

attempting to meet all the

requirements. The complexity
of the packaging industry has
now made the task of making •

the right decision more and
more difficult

Range
However, the range of packag-

ing choices is vastly improved
by the availability of new
materials which can be used in

an infinite variety of ways. The
problem is deciding on the

right one or combination. The
high cost of packaging
machinery will not allow mis-

takes, and the need for consul-

tation and decisions at the

highest level can be of vital

importance.

Although the cost of raw
materials or packaging equip-

ment may be an important con-
sideration in the decision, they
are unlikely to override other
criteria such as protection, point
of sale convenience and attrac-

tiveness. In the long run a

small saving on machinery may
result in far greater losses

through breakages or reduced
sales.

However, the introduction

of shrink and stretch wrapping
techniques in particular has
inttoduced a new dimension to

packaging, offering manufac-
turers the opportunity to

automate or partially automate
much of the previously labour
intensive work. This does not
necessarily mean that the tradi-

tional containers are discarded,

bur may often be used in

combination with new tech-

niques. It may mean that the

number of packaged units is

reduced*, significantly cutting

costs on high volume produc-
tion linos.

Major packaging companies
are now increasingly concerned
with selling a package them-
selves. providing - customers
with the advice and eventually

the raw materials with which to

set up a modern packaging
facility. But ' there are some
industries, such is cigarette

manufacture, where packaging
has become, such- 1 an Integral

part of production, that no
assistance is necessary. In
these circumstances, and in

other less • advanced r industries,

the role of packaging engineers
is crucial.

The multiplicity of materials

and systems available is wel?

publicised through trade

channels, arid
;

%
increasingly

through exhibitions, but
customers are often insistent on
seeing equipment in actiua.

explaining their particular

needs and tailoring the system
accordingly.

Manufacturers are sometimes
faced with the difficult position

of having to advise their

customers on how to achieve

greater cost effectiveness and
thereby cut their own sales to

that customer, but they are wil-

ling to do so because one of

their competitors would other-

wise step itC

For example, in the market-

ing of milk, it is clear that the.

delivered product will in-

variably come- in bottles, while

the battle for casual sales has
been fought between plastic

containers - and boari! car-

tons.- But the suitability of

complex blow moulding- systems
in* the difficult environment
of the dairy has been called

into question, as have the
capital costs for .smaller dairies.

Although plastics containers

have soiiie attractions; the

environmental advantages sod
printability of boafd. and its

simplicity of use, -have been
persuasive factors in promoting
its use by dairies.

On the other hand the u»e nf

woven plastic sacks' as con-

tainers for a wide range of

chemical and agricultural, as
well as industrial products, is

continuing to gain ground.
At the heavy end of the

markoL pallet applications have
been revolutionised by the wide
range of strapping and securing

equipment which can be used
in conjunction with stretch or

shrink wrap, with bulk con-

tainers constructed
. from. • At present nine out of ten materials, and is cu

strengthened boards replacing pints of beer are carried home suraing some 31 per

the more traditional-tbaoerand fa pans, but the glass manufae- plastics used m the

plywood. The pallet -cage has niters believe, they can recap- ever, the proportiar

achieved popularity ia.the feed- ture a slice of this market and Jn UJt packagia

industry, hut its use-rhak^liad have brought , .
out a wide a whole has remi

some side effects .in "that p«^ mouthed brttle with a ring-pull steady at about 12

ducts carried in it must per-- top: The three .major companies, recent years up to l

haps be packaged more strongly ‘ United Glass, Hockwarc and /From the prpdli

than would otherwise be-heces- Redfearn National, are involved view, the plastics

sary. . . in a £im. campaign to promote market is dominated

Perhaps the most interesting glass containers. They argue film products and a
development for some time is. that the bottle Is a cheaper cent, of plastic p
that of laminates, which offera alternative to cans, and aim .to used in the food,'

number of; highly desirable persuade the brewing industry allied industries.,

qualities such as their proper-, that it is a comparable alter- per cent is -use

ties to contain- liquids With "native for take-home sales,

minimum effect, and their -use
‘

in the food industry -could-..in- Vxl. x 1
crease rapidly. But th^y are it V/OSt3Cl6
present cne of the more cbm- „ . , ,

•

pies types of packaging andVex- .
Howercr. a .. .

RE
pert advice would usually 'he fhc w“y of

. if
required for their use. ;

materials and techniques is

si 2sswiimH i“
22SJT. Win nly i—s. this

cent
chemical and alliedv

- Competition with
products Is likely'

noticeable in such ’

refuse sacks, where
tor is price and

j
vironmental argunn
cheapness of the pit
has increased its m

unit cost can be proved to be such w bread Tjag:

between Ihe U.K. can iftdroa^ J " SSTJ tire
f00d eon,ainers

in the form of Metal.Bd&jb* be CTrapeWIve’

the glass container makers, fijr Expert opinion/

very considerable prize.

,

lass container makers; for ™ more com nan ies
ExPcrt °Pl“on -

• proviso on existing equipment '5™ to rSe^ta?
. .. '..a This problem will probably con- J? ^£1

;
tinue while company profits

. -V . remain low, but for newly estab-

.

•=• lished packaging lines It clearly ^ aftetSdto i
-

; \ offers an opportunity for obtain-
J

""* 1** a1

]
‘

, A>.:r. .fng sales price advantages over
- “ Jess modern facilities operated P«ckag»P?.for the P ,

n t

PVC
Polyester

Polypropylene

Cellulose Film

Laminates

Packaging Systems

Building Materials

SeeKalleat
PAKEX 77 HAL®

330®

NEC Birmingham
March 14-181977

Hoechst
Kallp' a tiiviiio:'! of Hoechst U.K. Limited. Hoechst House. Salisbu r.- Rocd. Hounslpw. fyhddx.
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THE HISTORIC growth rates

for corrugated . cases, cartons

and other packaging board
seems unlikely to be. resumed
after . the recent severe

recession.

Last year .production of

packaging boards in the U.K
increased by 17 per cent, to

769,300 tonnes, but this increase

compares with the disastrous

slump in demand during 1975.

and h seems highly problematic
whether this rate of increase
can he sustained. - The figures

for food wrapping papers were
55.700 tonnes compared with

48.900 • in 1975: •* for kraft

wrapping .147.300 compared
with 153,800 in •.* 1975; other
wrapping and packaging papers
941.400 compared iwith 767.200
tonnes in 1975.

The increases last year must,
however, be seen -against the
perspective of production
before the oil crisis.. In 1970.

for example, production - of
packaging boards -was 999.400
tonnes. 30 per cent, above last

year’s level. -

The outlook is clouded by the
general economic uncertainties

even though some packaging
materials have weathered the

recession reasonably well, com-
pared with other papers.

The reason for pessimism is

that the one-trip corrugated
case is becoming increasingly

1

expensive, while users are seek-

ing ways of reducing packaging
costs. The increasing use of

shrink plastic wrapping and
stretch plastic film >eeins almost

certain to have a further impact
on the market.

In many applications where
appearance does not matter, the

shrink plastic wrapping will

simply replace the corrugated

case, particularly as iii ihe pack-

ing of wine bottles, -expensive

dividers are needed in the tradi-

tional method of packaging.

But at the same time, the in-

creasing use of the thinner

plastic wrappings in place of

cartons will put
.

heavier

demands on the case, for the

carton’s riqidy gave, some pro-

tection to the merchandise
which plastic can -often nut

supply.

In spite of the incursion of

plastics into the market there

will, however, be a steady

demand for the traditional car-

ton m many applications. In

cases
the first place it will be difficult

to find a substitute where ease

of handling, stacking and solid

all-round protection are

required, particularly for fragile

goods.

Secondly, cartons and cases

will be Likely to. continue to

have an advantage where an
attractive display is required.

The
,
industry seems likely !o

move gradually ... from' high
volume packaging to the
quality market. Some recent
developments have allowed cor-

rugated cases to be printed to a
high standard of quality. This
development Is significantly im-

proving the status of what used
to be regarded as a low class

packaging material.

by competitors.

- Historically, the greatest re-

cent variety of packaging
• - -choices has been created by the

; . • application of plastics to a wide
• * range of uses, some of which

•
• - j r.

‘

initially appeared In be tech-

;.V "i : ntcally difficult or even impos-
corrugated cases of about lTper slble. - In future plastics appear
cenL, but this was measured to offer the most promising
against a very low level of de- areas of development, although
mand in the recession..in jt974 increasingly in combination
which followed the gil- *:Crisis._ .with other materials, such as
Next year, it is likely that.the glass, board or metals,

general rate of increase wifi fall
-j-^g plastics packaging :indus-

Lorm

Insulating
In addition, the development

of reinforced corrugated
materials and different forms of
laminated and specially-faced
corrugated has widened the
range of uses for this material
to include -insulating material,
building applications and
various uses in arts and crafts.

In the four years up to 1974.
total production of- corrugated
in the EEC rose about ?.5 per
cent, a year to reach a total of
^6m. tonnes in J974. This growth
rate is very much slower than
the historic rate for the in-

dustry and represents a doubling
of output every 24 years com-
pared with a doubling period
of eight years previously. The
trend in the - U.K. was very
similar to that of the rest of

Europe, with -an increase From
1.2m. tonnes in 1972 to l.4m. in

1974.

The Folding carton market is

also expected to expand more
slowly than In the pasrt for simi-

lar reasons.. In common with
ail other paper and board pro-

ducts. cartons have suffered an
enormous increase in the price

of raw materials. As European
economic prospects improve, it

is inevitable that the market for

cartons will increase, but. the

competition from other

materials will also mean that

the growth will not-, match
general economic growth rates

as closely as in the past.

a
Last year there were eneour-

agins signs nr a revival with

a growth in U.K.- demand tor

' back significantly.

However, a survey by .-ICC

Business .Ratios, the London
management information orgotm-

satibn, indicates that, the pack-

aging industry has not been." tut

nearly as severely as the qvefall

paper and board-Industry.—The
survey showed that a substantial

proportion of. companies. ‘were

still operating very profitably.

.

The report compares the per-

formance of 60 leading'- 'com-

panies in the field over a three

vear period up to December,

1975. It shows that average

sales .increased 54 per cent-- in

money terms, although ythe

growth . in . 1973 and i974%was
much slower. Thjs -rate pf*inr

crease mainly ^reflects the

steeply rising prices and the

costs of raw materials, so "it

appears that ' In volume terms

sales have declined:

However, • .the variation

between individual companies
was quite large.. The most sue

cessful achieved a growth of

sale* of 30 per cenl. a year
twice the performance of the

least.' -successful, .companies.

Total profits,, having risen by
60 per.cent in 1974. fell by 11

per cent. ;ln 1975 and the

average return on capital was
li per cent. In 1975. -The best

.companies, -however, recorded

a return /on capital of 25 per
cent, in

;
spite of the lower

volume of Miles.;

However.- at the bottom end
of the scale, there were 12 com-
panies making less than a 10

per cent, return on their capital.

The rise in raw material prices

has meant that packaging manu-
facturers have had to tie up
more artd more of their working
capital in stocks, and this has
made the achievement of a good
return, increasingly difficult

Jn the longer term the future
of the board and carton industry

roust depend very much on the
trend of prices in raw materials.
Increasing use of recycled fibre

may help to stabilise paces, al-

though it wi!L initially require
considerable 'Ninita! investment.

Max Wilkinson

try is now the largest single

application market for plastics
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is exporting sume .
250,000

tonnes a year.

Recently Mr. Ray frost direc-

tor of Metal Box's Open Top
Group, fired a- broadside at

British Steel at a conference >»

Wales to discuss tinplate. Metal
Box is in a special position as it

takes between 60 per cent, and
70 per cent, of British Steel’s

entire tinplate sales in Britain,

air. Frost said BSC must im-
prove its reputation for delivery

or British tinplate users would
have to buy elsewhere—inevit-

ably from abroad.. He said:

We are a fast-movinjt business
and therefore so arte. you. Tin-
plate to-morrow when the peas
ripened yesterday is no help to

anyone.”

At the same straight-talking

meeting he lofd BSC that

quality cuinrol was BSC's job

—

not that of ihe can makers: *"ll

costs in excess of £3 a minute
to run one of our new two-piece

can production lines. - You wilt

appreciate therefore the signifi-

cance nf every single stop that

is caused by defective material.”

Mr. Alexander Pace, chairman
nr Metal Bov. laid the select

rnmmittrr . nf ttaC -' 0»mninns
looking into British Steel,, that

while BSC's.inspectors had bi^n
rejecting 1.2 per cent, of tin-

plate deliveries Metal Box in-

spectors had been rejecting a

further 1.3 per cent.

BSC Tinplate ia making big

efforts to i ’iprove quality while

keeping up the quantity of its

deliveries to the van makers, if

current trials prove a success
new inspection

.
equipment

during the production process

may be introduced at the tin-

plate plants.

Fashion
The tinplate industry has de-

veloped in a haphazard fashion
over the years - and to-day there
arc literally thousands . of
specifications on offer from the
makers to suit the needs of the
40-ndd can making companies in

Britain. The National Eco-
nomic Development Office lakes
the view—supported by at

least a section uf ihe can
makers and some BSC manage-
mem—that if ihe tinplate speci-
fications can he rationalised to

a much smaller number it

should hi- possible . lr» . make
apprec-.ahlp financial savings on
tinplaiK making and fan making

—hopefully with consequent
pavings to the consumer.

NEDO is leading a. round of
talks towards achieving ration-
alisation in the Unplante indus-
try and hopes that what emerges
may prove to be a model for
other industries.

With production in Britain uf
more thau 1 0.000m. tin cans a
year even a modest degree of
rationalisation will enable con-
siderable financial savings. For
example/ the amount of tin used
in tinplating has already fallen
by two-thirds in 20 years. If,
by revising tinplate specifica-
tions. some small further reduce
tions in tin thicknesses van be
agreed there could be an annual
saving to the industry of some
£3m. The present proliferation
of tinplate sheet sizes required'
'by manufacturers cause rolling
problems for BSC. Rolling tin-
plaie is not'easy snd lhe.widrhs
produced actually

., vary, con-
siderably during the. .short life
or the rolls before they have to
be. rc-ground. A more Infilled
number of sheet, size* clearly-
would help BSC Tn optimise out-
put. .

Roy Hodson

MOVE TONORTHAMP
MOVETONORTHAMP
MOVE TONORTHAW§
MOVE TONORTHAft#
it’s averyniceplace tc

It's an exceUent centre

for distribution, with sites

ancLpremises less than five

minutes from the Ml.

Easy access to Loudon
and Birmingham.

Plenty of homes to rent
'

and to buy.

All the facilities .

of an established town!

See us at‘PAKEX’- Stand
National Exhibition Centre, Birntir

14-18 March

or write for further information to
'

1. Austin-Crowe BSc FRIC5 ’

'

Chief Estate Surveyor’
Northampton Development Corporalix,
2-5 Market Square
Northampton NN1 2EN Cl-
or phone 0604 34734 ^
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CONTRACT
PACKERS

for - . .4
'.

Blister Packs

Shrink-Wraps

Sleeve Wraps
"

Hand Assembly

for
.

Cosmetics

Pharmaceuticals

Toiletries

Stationery

Hardware

Haberfesherf
.

Books

Toys

Bectricat
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Packaping
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and
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* j-

Ring01~6^9 9480/1176 1177 rT^
REX PACKAGING SERVICES LTD ^
Ditvi’ds Rc;^d London S 3E?
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CONSUMPTION OF PLASTICS MATERIALS IN PACKAGING,

BY INDIVIDUAL MATERIAL i970-75 (000 tonnes)
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J£ plastics -packaging

,
Britain-1977 ioote as

/.>. could be a highly
-

' : period. The past year
% -iie industry return to
... s of output after the

. iome 17 per cent in
• / .experienced, .during

X although the very
wth of the. past—an
14.per cent 'between

- 1974—is unlikely t»
•

. :ed, the . industry is

.

-. e period ahead wiM
.o continue expanding

- ;
>f the total packaging
id to resume some of

-

.; ant ^echnica 1.develop-
\ . iyed by the unfavour-

:
iniic conditions of the

. r
sars_ . .

"scfpbly around .15 to
tnce plastics began to
• inroads Into the
market* though it

‘ rd how to think of the
'•

re-plastic bottle, and
: world which .then.

Since 1062; however,
a. result of its ability

traditional .materials.
• idlpateia the develop-

ment of- completely -new
methods - of traagpiatrpg, -.pro-

tecting; pjid displaying geods,

pieties’ fhare ef:* greatly. «&
pended -total packagemarket
has grown from 4 per £ent to

13 per cent- by value. Some
600,000. tonnes of plastics -are
used in packaging—axoundone
third of all plasticsijmlpqt--
compered with less thanJffiQ.OOO
tonnes . as -recently, -asl- 1969.

Although last year plasties .With

sales' of ;£440to, was in secoad
place behind tinplate Which had
sales worlh iSDOm . the gap has
been narrowing -add . it ..seems
likely that within- the he&tfe

w

years industry will; he spending
more :on--pIastics ihan ' on any
other, packaging material.

-

The next few years are likeiy
to-be significant for the-industry
in other ways too. The prospect
of several-more ethylene'plants
being built in the UJL with
'associated downstream plants

should ease fears tbatthe indus-
tries growth could be hindered
by lack of dotnesticaily-pro-
duced supplies of jts "most
important raw materials. Some

of the problems caused by the
mushroom growth o£*the past
decade or so. remain to- be
solved, boweverr A report on
plastics packing-by the Plastics

Steering Gommittee - of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office last year empha-
sised some of the weaknesses
in the industry's struc-
ture—m particular the pro-
liferation of smalL .companies
and the poor profitability of
many of them. The committee
foresaw investment • require-
ments of flSOm. to replace exist-

ing capital and a further £70ra.
for capacity increases but
warned that many companies
would be unable to fund,future
investment programmes. The
industry is thought to - consist
of at least 400 companies rang-
ing from very small operations
serving a predominantly local
market to the top 15 businesses
which account for. half the
market's needs.

The advance of plastics in
packaging has been due in large
measure to the very many forms
it can take, enabling it to attack

container makers ip.Iess than asintilar sized can

ision advertising ‘ for oii the supermarket shelf;,was
•* -me last year to pro.- based on d number of inaccu-

Ves and -jars. It was rate . assumption?.'. " .o • i'
'

>art of a tbpe^year, .

?The battle between botil^ and
v. r . — -paiga to .Mnvln(^..cin zbarket shaa iuilfilyes

KinDTlir should Get It more .:'tb«k.]ustVbemage:l«hf
SSt' I w livn { pilt-was

1 also a push^-iaiaers/ The-relative, portion

A ?/*\rvn
:

;
:-v i Ht&e Induces. cih^be

£V 1 VJ PiwHTn i-^ the television com-.byammai.output,roy^hy fcSfen.
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same time the glass example, the pharmaceutical;

through the Glass and toiletry industries have
•irers Federation which xertaihly-switdied to plastic at

the camp5ign,
-
were

* "£*p€ns<r of glass. .

at their; direct'C ,Td l%dress the balance, the

, the. bottlers. An f^ass .makers . feel they shonld

as made to -get some’ aim :to getjnbre business from
customers tor support the packers ' of such things as

ision campaign and fruit and.vegetables. Tbeypoint
drinks, instant coffee 1? GoptlDental . Europe- where
ompanies did join in, ^hy more of these ^products

jor thrust, however, mre BdttTed tatlrep thM' canned,

have been aimed at .Dowjsver* thfere are formidable

s. AU the major eoh^ obstacJes 1°. oVeruome. For

e visited by the GMF a?*ta4oe, becauseJhe consumer

which then went into ^ see through the glass con-

-sell ” presentation;^^ appeWance of the

iavily on the claim ^t ox veget^Ies Packed in

.s axe cheaper than itmurfbeperfeci. This gives

for «" bottle
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i of the campaign met. mddstry. .bring ..significant sav-

x i .- lignant reaction from ings in .purchase and operating
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'< .. ;;--*he groups-which costs- whiTe 'art^'the
1 same t&ie

^ir 70 per cent of the presenting a modem image for

leed in the UJf. MB a traditional industry- The sav-

.at the glass makers’ in^.« .are.-tif.'up tft 15. per cent,
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velopments in light-weighting
over the past ten years are sav-

ing the dairy industry millions
of pounds in bottle purchase
costs.

It is also true, that however,
far surface toughening processes

are taken, bottles will -still

smash when dropped from a
great height on to a hard floor.

Some companies can' already

offer what is virtually an un-
breakable package . but these
combine plastic .with glass and
are therefore more expensive

than the conventional bottle.

The positive factors empha-
sised by the industry—apart

from the fact that
.
glass costs

less and is likely to go on that

way—Include a mention of flexi-

bility of glassi In this context

it means that glass packages
- can .be ’provided in an' almost

infinite number of shapes and
slices. ^The wide-mounted bottle

offered ?t» the brewers is just

one reefcit example (it was
dubbed ’

a- “ drinkoutable 7 by

one manufacturer because. like

the ' can; it is easier to drink

from than : a conventionally-

shaped bottle).
• All this activity has been

taking plaee ; against a back-

groifiid for the glass packaging

industry ' of a recession which

swung wikily into a buoyant

market beesuse of last year’s

long, bol sammer. . As a result,

at the' end of 1976 we had the

strange .spectacle of two major
soft- drinks companies import-

ing bottles at a time when
around 10 per cent, of - CJC
glass- container capacity was

stflr-&jut-down. • -

Combination
combination of circum-

stances:- which produced' this

5tate'-0f-sffairs began in January,

lastlyearwhen there was a very

big drop in demand for glass

containers. At that stage ahont

20 j>er cent- of Industry capacity

was f3 not working. The hot

summer - then caught the

industry-. 'unawares and stocks.

aJre'sdv -cut back in .the expec-

tation-; that the poor trading

cond&ibn& :wbO!d continue, were
rutv down fast. ....•

All through the early part of.

theiyear. .- United Glass, which
provides about one-third of

UJL-m'add glass containers

(Rockware is about as big with

Bedfearn
.

. National not far

behindk had problems with its

new
r £8px.

•' furnace at Alloa.

claimed 1
.to be the world's

biggest^ Some of Alina's pro-

duction of whisky bottles, for

which;H /it was principally

deSghid, was.switdied to other

locStjohs in Britain and in the

autuign:
-v rite;-. - company gave

custSm^rs a -warning it might

have'trouble satisfying demand-

There is* in fact, no shortage]

or capacity in the UJL glass

industry.' The container makers

have-.spent • around £100m. im-

proving;and enlarging capacity

over.the past five years. But the

production - process is uqt a

flexible pne. In some ways it is

sunilar- to «teel making in that

the raw materials go in -at one

endand come out as the finished

product at .the other end a few

hundred yards away. But -in

order to achieve this, the process

has to-be kept going 24 hours

a -day and seven days a week.

It take*-time to bring back on

streanrk furnace which has been

closed dawn and it cannot be

done quickly to meet an unex-

pected ^upsurge in demand-
AU this makes the industiy

determined to keep plugging
j

away with its efforts to get much
better forecasting from its cus-j

tomers so that together they can
plan ahead.

'

;Kenneth Gooding

just about all the other main
packaging mediums, as- well as

perform some tasks not open
lo. traditional - materials-

Furthennore despite the- effect

of the oil crisis plastics has re-

mained highly competitive
showing a smaller percentage
increase in price than any of

its major rivals. In terms of
-1970 prices plastics closures
bottles and jars are up from a
base of 100 to 21S and other
plastics materials are up '217.

against rises of up to 266 for
paper, 240 for glass, *247 for
open top cans and 25S for tin-

plate.

This success in holding down
prices despite increases in the
cost nt ats oil-based raw
materials is- the result of the
industry's very rapid growth,
notably

. in food. Changes in
society have meant; air Increased
demand for leisure, and plastics

has helped to satisfy this by
making possible the' growth of
the convenience foods industry.
Food is 'now tbe biggest single
usage for plastics packaging,
accounting for 50 per cent, of
all the material used and al-

though the recession . has re-

sulted in some trading down by
consumers, away from packaged
goods, the move is expected to

be ouly temporary. -

The biggest single

plastics packaging sector

is film. again accounting
for around 50 per cent of total

tonnage, arid in the food sector

substantial further growth is

expected with the development
of new methods of processing

and new laminates. In the meat
trade there is -now a trend to-

wards vacuum packing of
debone d carcass sections at the
abbatoir to replace the distri-

bution of whole carcasses. Rapid
growth has also taken, place

over recent years- in sales of
small packs of cooked meats.

and steady growth is also

expected;/ ip- sales of packed
bacon and cheese.

Some /dew food markets have
also been. Opened up within the

past year for plastics packaging.
The big bread groups who have
been -packing their more expen-
sive brands in polyethylene for

some time .are switching out of

waxed paper for the standard
ranges, creating a now outlet

estimated, at 10.000 to 15,000'

tonnes for plastics by 1980. In

the non-food area another major
growth area for plastics has
been in canrier bags with con-

sumption per head in the U.K.
rising from 0.5 bags per year
in 1968 to. ten per year in 1975.
Even at .this level u .K. usage
of around 600m. plastics

carriers per year is estimated
to be 'oqly around one tenth of

that In- other European
countries.

Refuse
Other growth in film usage

is likely.to come from increased
penetration of existing areas
sueb as refuse bags — still

partly paper — and from
further growth in the economy
and in expbrts, leading lo in-

creased overall production of

goods to- be packaged. Low
density -polyethylene remains
dominant in this market but
some shifts are going on in the

materials' used with high- and
medium-density polyethylene in-

creasing its share of the bag mar-
ket where a quality appearance
is required. Polypropylene is

similarly increasing its* share at

the expense of pre film in dis-

play applications where high
clarity is. required. Again out-

side: the food area large

quantities.- of film are used for.

the transport and storage of in-

dustrial products and in par-

ticular chemicals.

In film form plastics h3s

largely replaced paper but .in.

some other applications glass

has had to give way. The blow

moulded bottle — again prin-

cipally LDPE — has now cap-

tured most of the huge domestic
products market Washing-up
liquids account for more than

200m. battles each year,

bleaches, disinfectants and
household cleaners for a further

200m. t shampoos for around

120m. and other toiletries for

around 400m. units.

Other important markets in-

clude cooking oil. salt, motor oil

— where cans have been dis-

placed — and gardening and
leisure products. In this sector

too HDPE has been taking an
increasing share of tbe market
largely as a result of the move
towards taller containers need-

ing more rigid sides for

stability.

Tbe plastics industry has set

its sights, however, on other

areas where glass remains
supreme, including In particular

food uses. In areas where
clarity of appearance and good
barrier properties are required
—as ' for example in sauce

bottles — plastics has not so

far been able tq. ' compete
effectively, but the industry is

now developing new laminates

of different polymers in a bid

to achieve the better charasteris-

tics of glass. In some areas plas-

tics has already made inroads,

as for example in squash

bottles, where its lighter weight

has been an important fdetor.

Tubs and cartons represent

the other main area where
plastics has grown in food

packaging, again largely at the

expense of traditional materials

such as paper, tin, glass and
ceramics. The growth in demand
for soft margarine, partly on
health grounds, and the

stimulus given to the margarine
market as a result of the

Material 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

LDPE 172 192 212 272 2S6 232

HDPE 44 50 59 76 76 69

Polypropylene 23 37 45 57 65 70

Polystyrene 69 74 79 92 86 55

PVC 30 37 .45 56 57 48

PVDC 6 6 7 8 S 7

Thennosets 7 6 4 4 4 3

Others 2 3 - 4 5 5 4
, .. —

—

. m ...

Tetal 362 (494 455 569 587 488

Source: Packaging Review.

removal of Government butter

subsidies, has increased plastics

consumption recently. Further
growth in the yoghurt market
—largely supplied by poly-

styrene — is also expected,
though higher costs of the pro-
duct itself are expected to keep
the rate of expansion below
the levels set in recent years
with the development of tbe
market The overall size of tbe
carton market is estimated
already at more tban 2bn. per
year, with margarine tubs run-
ning at around 700m. per year,
yoghurt at 450m., cream at

200m. and ice cream 145m.

Growth in the tonnage of plas-

tics used is likely to lag

behind the increase in quantity
packaged, however, for two
reasons. The processors are

doing a considerable amount of

work on reduction of wall' thick-

nesses of containers to meet
food industry requirements for

tbe most economical form of

packaging. The trend towards
larger sized packages for a

variety of products — often as

a result of tbe spread of deep-

freeze techniques. — is also

reducing the amount of pack-

aging in relation to the pro-

duct

Spending
But while these factors,

coupled with the effect on food

spending in the UK of a further

period of wage restraint could

slow down the rate of expan-

sion in some- of the food areas

served by plastics, the industry

is still hoping for a major
breakthrough elsewhere. One
development now undergoing
field trials is aseptic packaging

which Metal Box Alcan and
a number of other groups are

working on. This system though
still at tbe trial stage could have
a very significant impact on the

preparation and distribution of

food and on the range and
quality of packed products
which could become available.

Metal Box claims products
packed using its system which
employs hydrogen peroxide
sterilisation will enjoy an exten-
sive shelf life without refrigera-

tion, cutting down on the need
for twice or thrice weekly
refrigerated goods deliveries

and on expensive storage and
display equipment

' Among the products which
.

could be suitable for aseptic

packaging will be various dairy-

based desserts, and savouries.

At a later stage with further
development of the containers
Metal Box hopes to be able tn

offer aseptic containers suitable
for use in the manufacture of
processed foods. To establish

itself—and there are still many
problems to be overcome—the
system will have to find a role

alongside traditional packaging
methods such as canning and
other new developments such
as retoit pouches. If the develop-

ment does prove successful yet

another revolution in fond

packaging could be at hand,
again largely' as a result of

advances in the use of plastics.

Rhys David

Service tocustomers:
ills Metal Box's business.

. b /§ V/ •
* %

We in MetalBox designnew containers to order
-orimproveexisting ones-iri metal,paper and board,
plastics, film andlaininates.We buildthe machinery

: tomakethem and supplythe production lines to
fillthem.Andwe advise our customers on subjects as

diverse as food hygiene and technology, factory
layouts aiidthe potential ofnewmarkets.

We are one ofthe world’s largestpackaging companies;
operating in 15 countries, with annual sales ofover

£520 million.

Our comprehensive service is just one ofthe
.. reasons for our growth.

Metal Box Limited
Agood business iobe in
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PARK COATER
LAMINATORS

The versaiile die applicator for the descriruinating

coater/ lamina tor who requires repeatable accuracy in his

end product.

The Park Application System is ideally suited for almost all

flexible packaging materials requiring to be coated or bonded

with tbe thinnest through to the most viscous materials.

A specifically designed and patented application system

for:

HUT MELTS. WAXES, PRESSURE SENSITIVE
ADHESIVES. AQUEOUS EMULSIONS. SOLVENT-
LESS SILICONES. AND SOLVENTLESS
ADHESIVES.

The Park Machines manufactured in Europe are supplied

•v.

—

—complete machines for reel-to-reel operations

—or as modular units for inclusion into existing machines to

increase versatility or even as a updating procedure.

For further details contact:-—

BOLTON EMERSON SA,

P.O. Box 2333,

CH-1B02 Lausanne, Switzerland.

Tci: 021-20.6L31

Telex: 2430S

In the U.K:—
Geoffrey Houseman,

Mayviile,

Chain House Lane,

Whitesta ke, Preston PR4 £LB.

Tel: 0773-614585

Telex: 6772Z7
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THE FIRST major stride in the

use of plastics for. packaging

was. the development OF shrink

wrapping, but although the

technique has been available For

some ten to .15 years, it has still

not made anything like the

strides in the UJC that has been
seen in Germany and other
Continental countries.

One problem has been the

need for adequate protection

and convenient stacking of

goods which are 'to be . exported
by sea. a problem of particular
importance to U.K. manufac-
turers. On the Continent, by
contrast, more transport is by
lorries, where shrink film

covering goods on a pallet is
1

often more acceptable.

The other difficulty facing
the suppliers <Sf shrink film is

the relatively high capital cost

of the equipment required. The
plastics need to be heated up
to about 150 degrees C before
the shrinkage occurs. Since the
packages -must continually be
moving in and out of the beated
compartment, a large amount of
energy is inevitably lost in the
process. At a time of increasing
energy costs, this can be very
important
The advent of stretch film in

the last Tew years has provided
a serious competitor for shrink
techniques in many applications.

Initial capital costs of packag-
ing equipment are. in the first

place, much lower. A shrink
hood costs anything between
£15.000 and £75.000 depending
on the degree of automation.
But a machine for stretch

film packaging may be in tbe
range of £6,000 to £7.000. An
additional advantage is that the
stretch film machine requires no
heat input and is therefore con-
siderably cheaper to run.

tonnes a year compared with
aoout 65,000 tonnes in Germany.
In spite of the rather different-

requirements in the two coun-
tries, -it would appear, therefore,

that a considers ole expansion
of this method of packing is

still ‘possible 'largely at the

expense * of The traditional

carton.

In many; uses the tninner 65

micron shrink film can be used,

but even. where the heavier 125

to 200 micron gauge material

is used to secure goods to the

pallet, it car* still be cheaper
than the traditional strapping

and covering However, no
general niles can be laid down
because the costs will obviously

vary a great deal in different

manufacturing industries.

Generally^ the. stretch-wrap film

has been!: more popular in

smaller packaging applications.

Heavier plastic wrapping is

now being
-

considered for wide,

spirits, and other bottles which
have traditionally been trans-

ported in cardboard caws. The
main worry to nvereome Is

whether plastic film will bo

strong enough lo withstand

the bumps to which cases of

wine or spirits axe inevitably

subjected.

Promising
New techniques in laminating

plastic materials are also

promising to have a consider-

able impact on food and drink
containers. Laminated plastics

depend -' upon the technology
which allows three films, to be
extruded simultaneously into a
mould. The plastics form a
sandwich of which the. middle
layer can be a very thin film

or relatively expensive material

which is impervious to gas.

Normal polythene, or even the
more expensive PVC is porous
to gas, and cannot therefore

be used for storing beer, car-

bonated cfrlnks or wine which
could oxidise prematurely and
therefore be spoiled. Laminated
plastics could well move into

these areas, although there has

not been a great deal of sub-

stitution for glass so far.

At present* price ' levels,

laminated plastic has tittle

advantage oyer the -traditional

bottle. Where it dbei. score

is in weight reduction;;which
could significantly reduce trans-

port costs. In a seVenj'dUhce
bottle of tonic water, the 'weight

of glass is nearly equal to- the
weight of tonic inside. -7-The
relative weight " of ‘ glass
naturally decreases as'thehottle
sizes are increased, -but. even
for the normal .pint bfottle, the
weight of glass being carried

around by delivery- lorries is

significant. Plastic bottles could
reduce this weight ratio, signifi-

cantly. Furthermore, the use
of sqoare bottles could; Tu^some
applications, greatly improve
the stacking, - and1

thtis 'allow

more bottles to be packed into

a given space. “ Square card-

board milk cartons havejiroved
their advantages/-'for; several
years. The square 1

cardboard
bottle has also befeh spreading
to related drinks tike

!

'natural

fruit juices: It rfemains to be
seen how. long it wHT4ake the
public to accept square, beer
in plastic bottles or square
wine.
While laminations are snaking

plastic bottles which are imper-

ious to gas. the related - tech-

nology of blow-stretching, is

providing a means to make them

stronger. Injection-blow stretch-

ing is the technique of blowing

compressed air into the bottles

.while they are still soft just

&ter moulding.

The stretching lines up the

plastic molecules in such a way

that permanent extra strength

is given to the finished bottle.

The future of all plastic wrap-

pings and packaging materials

will depend to a great extent

on the efficiency of the

machinery, used for packing.

In this area progress has been

steady rather than spectacular,

but the degree of .
automation

now possible is impressive. The

.

limitations are far more often

tbe capital available rather

than tbe ingenuity of the

machine makers. .-At the same

time the speed of throughput
1

is

increasing significantly. In the

'past, shrink wrappers, for ex-

ample. have generally been.

able -to hatidie

,

packs per min
newest machli
handle 60- packs
even 100 packs
some special apj

In the last'yi

depression in.tfc

dustry and tin

capital have mat
aging machinery
ever, the high er

been a counter!
to encourage fix

iicw_ machinery
tbe.machintfe§
by .* adding .- a
features. At p
per cent of-

’

machines bough
manufactured y
try, and in spiff

ing sophisticafir

tiuantal- an
machinery, this

field where' “t

Britain " label

hold its own. ....

Mar

a
Film

Tlie shrink film process re-

quires a package which in the
initial state is some 10 to 20
per cent larger than the poods
which it is to enclose. But a

stretch film starts off corres-

pondingly smaller than if will

be in tbe final state; There
may, therefore, be a consider-
able saving of material iri the
latter process, though the final

requirement for strength and
thickness of the package will

enter into calculations. Stretch
film has the further advantage
of flexibility, since the package
is marie up of a number of thin,

slightly sticky films, wound over
the goods and each other like,

a bandage. The stickiness forms
a bond between the layers so
that the final package appears

as one sheet.

This process does, however,
enable the manufacturer to vary
the strength of packages coming
from the same machine accord-

ing to their eventual destina-

tion. Thus, package* for local

distribution may need only one.

or two layers, while those des--

tined for other, parts of tbe

country or for export can be

given a double or even a triple

covering.

In the U.K., the market for

plastic coverings for industrial

pallets is about 9,000 to 10.000

People take precision production and fine print register

and reproduction for granted -even when materials are light

and flexible as cellulose film, polythene and polypropylene.

This is why converters and flexographic printers look to us
at Simon-VK, with our century's background of precision

machine design and manufacture, to help meet demands
upon them for quality - speed and price.

This year is the culmination of four years firm investment

in producing machines from our modern plant, which

establish dramatic new standards and ensures our major
international position as a British company in the fast .

expanding industry of plastic film conversion and
flexographic printing.

At Pakex 77 on Stand 3528we shall be exhibiting

our intaseal bag-making machine. This haswhatwe consider

to be the most advanced mechanism for high speed output

of high and low density polythene bags,

Atthe DRUPA Exhibition in June we shall be introducing

the new range of Simflex central impression

flexographic printing machines and the exciting and
revolutionary Rotaseal high-speed bag maker which

will be capable of producing polythene bags at speeds
in excess of 1,500 bags per minute.

Simon-VK Limited is a member company of the

Simon Engineering Group. -

simon-vK umiTED
Arrowebrook Upton Wirral Merseyside 149.0XB England

Telegrams Veekay Birkenhead Telex 627221
Telephone 05 1-677 945
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THE.. CURRENT recession in

the paper and board industry

has brought ta relative stability

to prices whifch has made the
use of waste materials seem less

attractive or less urgent

Tbe tendency to push the

question of recycling paper Into

the background has been re-

inforced bjr. a slackening of

supply. Local authorities and
merchants ^bo have failed lo

find a realty, 'market, for the
lower gradesBof waste paper,

have cut back significantly on
collections,

In the long-run, however, the
increasing re-use' of nearly all

grades of paper and packaging
materials will become an
economic necessity. From the

most general point of view, it is

obvious that better use must be
made of the world’s diminishing

stock of available forests- To
cut down a tree which, has taken
23 to 60. years to grow, to dis-

card a considerable portion of

its bulk, to subject the -pulp to

a sophisticated and energy con-

suming process dud then to
throw it away , again after a
short life of. say; packing food,

seems improvident to say the
least. ;

Friends oF the Earth and
other environmentalist groups
have, in spite of their excur-

sions into impractical idealism,

drawn public attention to an
economic problem of the
uttmost importance. -

It appears certain, that when
the world's economy begins to

revive, the demand for'puip wifi

outstrip supply. . Prices . will in-

crease. not merely because of

scarcity, but because the effort

to increase the output of wood
for pulping will involve large
capital costs. Fertilisation of
forests to reduce growing times
.and increase

.
yields. for

example, will ultimately have to
he pant for by the customer.
Similarly, exploitation of the

more remote and inaccessible

forest* will inevitably push up
costs.

47 .per cent, between 1965 and could be important.

1974, though it fell to 44 per Improvements: in
;

.wtting will

cent, in 1975. also be needed at thti collection

The only feasible way for stage, because anyj useful m-
the U.K. to control the price crease fn collection -of wastof
and supply of raw materials is papers must include,the extrac-

therefore to increase the use of tion of paper !ftom vhouseh old

of recycled fibre. At present., waste. So far, Ipc^-antiiQrities

waste paper provides 49 per have mainly u^d.special collec-

cenL of the U.K. industry’s lions,' but this relies 'on - 'he

raw material requirements and householder to Bo dn- efficient

represents a saving in foreign job in preliminary ^prtihg. Un-
currency of about £500m. a fortunately, there Jiave been

year. The Government would considerable difficulties In co

like to increase the use of ordinating tbe deqj^ad for

wastepaper by 50 per cent in, waste paper with the: supply

the early- . 19S0&, when, it is from - domestic, sources.-
^
At

hoped total supply will reach .times when nulls age on short-

3m. tonnes a year. . ,tiraq working it. is,- difficult? to

persuade collectors to continue

ta T • their rounds. Then, housewives

JNeWSprWt break the habit of sorting out

Tjoi-iicdo v.i,rv,
the paperfrom other refuse and

Ba?u*e,,ysh
lg^

d8
.

pT? *2- it is difficult to persuade them
to resume it.

M.\Ve

J. & J« MAYBANK L‘

Europe’s largest waste pap

processors. 1

Will be at PAKEX 77 -

N.E.C. Birmingham

1 4th- 1 8th March,

Nall 2, Stand No. 2)11
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A reivnt report by Ihe
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and,-'-Development
( Prospects and Policies for

Waste Paper Recycling in the

Pulp and Paper Industry) says-

for example: "In most member
countries, economic pressures

will continue to favour a rise in

wastepaper utilisation. And, as
in recent years, a major
economic stimulus will come
from increases in pulp costs. In

the short to medium term, the

principal factors are the cur-

rently low profit expectations
and rapidly rishig investment
costs, which

:3re having tbe

effect of limiting additions to

pulping capacity.- There is also

some speculation that in the
longer term, 'an economic
stimulus to the. use = of waste

paper will derive from increased

in pulp costs as a consequence
of the exploitation of forestry-

areas. hitherto untouched."
In the UJt»- these general

economic and environmental
considerations are added to the
powerful incentive of saving
imports. At present imports of
paper and board and raw
materials account for -some 3.5

per cent, of total imports and
are about seven to eight times
the salne or the Industry's ex-

ports. The proportion of U.K.

consumption represented by im-

ports rose lront'28 per cent to

already quite well re-used the
main Increase must come from Tbe -suggestion of the
collection of lower grades °f- National • Economic Develop-
paper for re-use in making news- ment organisation sector work-
Print and packaging materials.

iDg party last year was for a
Since the readily available sup- Government sponsored stocking
plie? are already exploited, ^benm-to enable waste paper]
much of the increase must come

fo be~ stored wben it is not
from household refuse or special needed. This idea was. however,
collections;

turned- -down by the Govern^
The achievement of this target menu- partly because waste

will require, not merely better paper is a bulky and expensive
collection and sorting of waste commodity to store. Instead,
papers, but substantial invest- announced a £23m. scheme
inent in new plant and macht- to increase the industry's capa-
nery and in research a>nd deve- for waste paper.
lopmenL The' main technical The largest single scheme
problems to be sulved are the announced so far is for a £S.5m.
removal of modem inks, im- plant which is to be built in

proveraent . of machinery for toe North East by a consortium
removing debris and the sorting .led by Kimbcrley-Clark. A
f fibres at the pulp stage. number of smaller -schemes will

The need for research. into dc- increase the proportion of waste
inking has been increased by material in newsprint and other
the development of . new types papers and boards. But so far

of ink. The old letterpress Inks the response to the scheme has
with stainers and suspended been disappointing, and otily

inks were relatively easy to re- about a quarter of the money
move by a process which was available has been allocated for
quite' similar to a simple projects,

laundry. But many modern inks
are set onto the fibres with a
hard gloss, which makes re-

moval much more difficult. It

hOeniS. therefore, that there
would be considerable benefit
from combined research be-
tween the ink manufacturers,
and those who will evenlually
have the job of removing it.

The second area for develop-
ment is removal of the two
types of impurities, which in-

evitably get mixed with re-

claimed paper. Thesfe are the
-‘'heavies.” like wire, staples,

nails and bolts, stones and
pieces of concrete; and the
‘floaters” like rags, -plastic,

cordage. . rubber and wood
pieces. At. present the
"heavies” are removed after
they sink to the -junk box in
the pulper while the “floaters”
are skimmed off as scum. How-
ever, the agitation and. screen-
ing needed to remove these
impurities tend to reduce the
length - and therefore toe
strength uf the fibres. Recent
developments in technology are
enabling the impurities to be
removed efficiently at the pulp
stage with minimum reduction
of fibre strength.

Research into the discrimina-
tion between different -grades
of fibre at the pulp stage ;*

more speculative. However, as
mere household and'* other
mixed waste is used this is.

potentially, an area in which
great gains could be made.
Progressive recycling of papers
will, inevitably, degrade: the
fibres, so that tor control f
quality and. the maximum
use the ability tn discriminate

between fibres at the pulp stage
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;-a the aluminium bust-

15 years ago, pacfcagr
- iurqpe as izr the U.S.*
fished itself as one erf

• inium industry’s big-

.. wth areas
-.
in recent

. hough 1975 has to , be

. T, hopefully, as a freak
i demand falling by 15

' in the UJKL. largely as
. of destocking: a good.

. has since been made,

_ 3is of
; .
consumption

in the peak year of
expected to be ex-

•• is year.

[though growth rates,

a the 1980s depend on
of factors hot yet fully

i teen of the producers,
nfidence has been
ited by substantial in-

designed to meet anti-
'

. miand for aluminium
Alcan, British

n, Alcoa and the
subsidiary. Star,

1 have
money to. increase

or improve the effi-

their foil mills, and
- the biggest single

t specifically. • related

jcJatging .market cur-

jder * way, • Alcoa - is

on a new plant
stream later this

Swansea for the
rigid container

-t.v

Idb--

80,000 tonnes of
used in packaging
roughly 15-20 per'

otai aluminium, u£aue

.

and tiie bulk—an
43,000 tonnes- this

s into foiL • Here the

s faced with two dis-

arket segments—itsM A YfiAk areas where penetra-^ 1 and growth likely

v!;-.' w, and newer areas

t
'

’

. ry often in combina-
tas -Cr -C S -r?#- fr-h other materials,

|z;

'

“i is.helping to change
&F "

. . number of products
‘ buted and merchait

KS-:

m.:.

W.i; ,v ym
?*/:-aink industry, one of

“iium producers' tradL*

, . xkets, aluminium is

7'ap no less than 220m.
reek, but the prospect
his market being cut
ze dramatically.' •

«.
iss bottle with aht-

p is -likely to remain
arm of packaging for

milk, -while it continue to be
delivered to the door* but-wage
and. other, distribution^ rests

could render the -service nn-.

economic within the nest .de-

cade, If and when the
.
public

does have to begin coiiectmg
v
ils

mijk to supermarkets it.wiir.be
packaged in lightweight and
disposable plastic or paper.

Tobacco, which with .milk
accounts for around .one‘quarter

of all aluminium used-in. pack-

aging, is another area: .where

substantial, changes could, take

place.' Health risks may •eventu-
ally lead to some reduction, in
cigarette smoking as. could sub-
stantial

, further increases in

taxation. Even before this, how-
ever, changes' in. the system of

taxation to bring Britain inline
with the EEC are having same
effect, leading U.K. producejs'to
begin- looking at cheaper forms
of packaging. The use. of, foil

to act as a moisture and fiavour
barrier—the main area 'where
aluminium is used in the pack—
is unlikely to be challenged, but
there Is already a move away,
from the use of aluminium in
the outer case, fn recenryears
U,IC. . . tobacco . - manufktfmfers
-have sought to lend^n tarage of
status to their wares ’-by

•' using
goki foil in -the outer case -hut
some companies have began to

switch to gold lacquered paper
-for cost reasons.

"

Decline
But while the possibility-of a

decline or even a low growth
rate' in two such important
areas would have hurt the pro-

ducers of aluminium for pack-

aging seriously some yearMtgo,
the growth of other areas;means
that the impact, if it occurs, will

be manageable. Few homes-are
now without foil wrap wbefeer
for use in cooking to contain

juices and prevent drying up,

or ip deep freezes to seai
;

in

flavours and prevent frost-burn-
-

Other much bigger applications

for foil also now exist including

in ‘particular bakeries. :Baker>\-

products including meat pie?

account, for around half of; all

foil used in containers,/ with

frozen food taking a further 20

per- centL and institutional

catering, take-out meals !and

miscellaneous other applica-

tions accounting for the rest .
’(

•

In these ' applications
aluminium has sow become
indispensable

-.
and largely

irreplaceable
:
-for a variety of

reasons. The -material - Is non-
toxic, iion-absorptive, and taste
and odour, free and in addition

.it has- outstanding barrier -pro-
perties which give it .nil gas
transmission and impervious-
ness to light, especially -ultra
violet light

Perhaps most importantly ft

has outstanding heat resistance
properties which mean' -that it

can be used happily over a
range from 25 degrees Centi-
grade to 260 degrees Centigrade
and can as a result be taken
direct from .freezer.to oven. The
industry expects- substantial
further growth with;the develop-
uteGt of new institutional cater-
ing techniques.such as cook and
freeze. This- system, which a
number of local authorities and
big industrial users have intro-
duced, aims to. cut down on
catering costs by concentrating
preparation of food at one
centre where it is cooked and
frozen

-

for subsequent re-heating
After distribution. This, means
staff and equipment can be used
much, more efficiently. The cost
of moving over to completely
new systems, even where these
offer ultimate savings, has
slowed down the spread of this
system, but the industry is con-
fident that with a return of more
buoyant economic, conditions its

potentiality will be realised.. .

But while foil uses of .this

kind represent the most viable
form taken by aluminium in
packaging, the material is now
also very widely used in lamin-
ation with other materials, in-
cluding plastics and paper, in
food packaging, and

-

it is here
that the biggest' growth, rates
have been experienced over
recent years. Aluminium used in

combination with paper pro-
vides a relatively cheap form of
flaxible packaging which corn-
tunes the strength of paper with
the barrier properties of' foil.

Other materials- used in com-
bination with foil, sometimes in

three or four ply laminates, in-

clude cellulose, nylon, pdeyster,
polypropylene, polyrinylidene
chloride, and

.
.polyethylene.

Bonding is achieved- either
through the use of adhesives or
in the case of..polyethylene by
extrusion of the plastic material

between substrates.
" Products packed in this way
include buttcr -and .soup, sham-
poos, dehydrated products, such
as cake mixes and soups, and
other products requiring more
sophisticated treatment, such as
ground coffee. A new growth
area is opening up with the
development of cupsoup pre-

parations and the industry is

expecting further growth in pet
foods with the spread of semi-
moist petfoods in pouches.
Already well over 500m. pouches
containing these various pro-
ducts ate being sold annually in
the U.K. with dried soap the
biggest product at present repre-
senting more than 150m. lamin-
ated pouches. -

Systems
The development of laminates

has had its effect not only os
packaging but on the attitudes

taken by the aluminium com-
panies a8 well, for It has become
clear that the metal's best pros-
pects for growth are probably
to be found- in applications
where it is - used jointly with
other materials, combining their

advantages. As a result some of
the leading producers, Alcan in

particular, have moved down-
stream to compete directly with
the packaging companies in

offering packaging systems in a
variety of materials.

But while the aluminium com-

.
panics are well pleased with the
progress made, by their foils in

opening up various new packag-
ing markets over recent years,

there remains, some disappoint-

ment that one of the products
on which high hopes were
placed—the retort pouch—has
yet to achieve the market pene-
tration expected of it.

.

-. The pouches, formed from
foil sandwiched between inner
and outer layers of plastic, are
filled with food by the proces-

sor and heat sterilised’ after the
evacuation of air. The system
produces foods' which enjoy a
long shelf life, and is already
widely used in -Japan and some
other countries, notably Italy, in
Europe. Among the advantages
are that vegetables do not need
to be packed in brine so weight
savings are obtained, and
because the container Is flexible

it will fit around the product to

be packed, enabling space to be

THE recession hit

le, demand forpackag-'—-aery had been surging
le UJC. market alone
om a value of £29m.

r

F'V.
x-:w-

• £7Bm: in 1974. World
irtJT' 4? VTYi. bowed a similar pat-

>wth. Unfortunately.'

"b manufacturers did

<ace with this growth.
Ole reason is that the
panies tend. to. be

^sdalised and- in the

4 tional fields whereas
'

• in demand was to a

f ;nt fuelled by the
it for new types of

vhich would package
* cts. "

.

•a dess, the trade
' :ell their own -Story

dustry moved out of
balance of nearly

71 to a negative post-;

:e than film, in 1974.:

e time the TLX. share

-Id market has fallen

cent while West
toy far the Strongest

^-„i in tiiis industry—

-

r**
: t6 30 per cent., the
i per cent* Italy to

nt, and Switzerland

:ent. •/

ticular part of mCch-
rS^neering splitsroughly

“
specialist sectors. The
he bottling- madtinery

7-

sector, machinery " deigned
primarily for “the beer; soft

,dri.nks and milk, produces.’ Ii is

in this sector that has

just ;one .major producer,
Vickers-Dawson, payt of the

Vickers engincerin^group. This

company now accounts for

about 90 per cent of the UK
production of /bottling mach-
inery, and it gaiited this position

because Jt \d#vgfoped from a
series. ;6f .- mergers and acquisi-

tions culminating in Vickers’
purchase^ oY the Dawson and
Barfos bottling. mach :

nery busi-

ness in .December 1973.

Like ; so -much .else in the

packaging 'machinery market,
thi? .particular sector is one
where international trade is

highly ~ developed. The main
competition for Vickers-Dawson
comes .; from Holste n and
Kappert of-' West Germany.'
Stork of Holland and Hemy of

France.; /
'

. . The canning machinery busi-

ness is dominated in the Uli.
by Metal Box, a group which
also produces perhaps nine out

of every ten cans made jn

Britain. MB provides its

customers-with canning equip-

haeat,'- a - --service which has

proved to be:an invaluable aid

to persuading packaging com-
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panies <0; U3e the -can rather,

than the bottle. The Utiv. glass
container groups do not design
and -market bottling machinery
and’.treely admit that they have
lost .Important ground to the
can makers because o: this.

MB also - • makes . cartoning
.machinery- .which, when put

togetherrwith the canning side!

mak^sT-a viable and expanding
business. Competition in the

canamg-.machinery -sector, is not
as seVere as most others but
AfB- has 'licensing agreements
with

-

-two American groups.

Continental Can and Standun.
which; naturally limit the over-

.seas markets it can attack.

Wrapping
' The- ' -remaining packaging
machinery sectors, of which
wrapping, case packing and
caxtopfag are.the faster-growmg,
are-, represented in Britain by
aroan£ .70 -companies. Only two
of Ahem appear to have a' torn-

uver of more than £10m.
Oaenf them is-Kose Forgrove,

now. oae of the larger operating
companies in the Baker Perkins
Holdings group of Peter-
borqugh.- Last year it con-

tributedl;
* more than £17m.

towards!- Baker Perkins' total

sales' of £69m. The company is

amcn$g largest in the world
in Kk, own field which is the.

manirfactare
.

of. automatic
packighjg • machinery for the
food; and pharmaceutical indus-
trief wlrnre.packaging is essen-
tiaf

r:
ldr product preservation

and .hygiene. In particular its

machines are concentrated in

bakeries.' sugar confectionery

factories, biscuit factories and
tea ^processing

.
.factories (the

.groWlft^ldeiSand for -tea bags
has given thg. tea packaging
sideaiK^ boost and provides a

?tjoJ' ^riunple' of how some
companies with traditional

product^- can gain from a new
market)..-.

"-

Rose;. Fqrgrove usually ex-

portk'alwut two-thirds of its out-

put but like1 many other com-

panies, of, its kind insists that

the _ market remains of

paramoti&t-Importance because

it is the one which provides a
launching pad for new machines

and also provides useful installa-

tion examples for potential over-

seas
-

oatomers.
In 'any case, the West German

wrapping machinery makers

mana^ to; export around 80 per

cent frf- their output, a figure

which Rose Forgrove constantly

bears Jn. mind. But an equally

important part of its role is'

keeping imported machines out

Mr. Tari( -Rodman, sales and
marketing & .

sprector,
..

-believes

that > .top'
;
many - packaging

machine are imported into the

U.K. “There is still a great deal

we could do in selling our own
machines in place of imports

and. this could save the country
millions of pounds a year on
the .' national balance of pay-
ments," he declares.

‘

The _ other packaging
machinery . maker with a size-'

able .-turnover; is particularly!

.^>ecialisecL For Malms, known
best tor- ;ts' world .leadership, .iu

the manufacture-, cf -cigaretier

|

making machines, also makes
cigarette packaging machinery
•and customers currently have
more than £8m. worth on order.

. The machines in .question are

hinged-lid packers, the kind that

make, the flip-top -packet in

which most ’ quality
.
cigarettes

|

are sold. It is estimated that at

least . 80 per eenL of all

cigarettes sold in! the U.K-and
the majority of cigarettes sold

in West Germany are packed in|

flip-top packs.

These first made real headway
in the 1950s! There was a mighty|

boom in demand after Philip

Morris introduced the Marlboro

brand in flip-top packets in the

United States. It was so success-

ful that other manufacturers
:

followed suit. At one. siace

Molins had ordete for nearly 500

hinged-lid packers on its books.

However, the soft pack

favoured by the American!

smoker was not to be ousted so

easily and demand for the hard

packs levelled out and even-|

tually began to fall.

saved. Use of a narrow width
pouch also makes it possible
to reduce " heat processing
times juid consequent improve*
xtient in flavour retention.

In canning, the outside of
the can Mas to be overheated to
ensure fee Contents in the
middle are adequately heated.
After purchase the food in the
retort jpjwch can be prepared
by fee consumer, simply by
dropping fee bag in boiling
water for-a few minutes.

The system has failed to
achieve fee rapid growth expec-
ted, however, because the pro-
cessors have apparently been
reluctant-at a time of recession
to spend' the sums required on
new processing

. equipment
The other main area where

aluminium has made inroads in

recent years is in the beverage
market where it gained entry
originally in ring-pull easy-open
ends. It has since become
highly important as well as body
material in cans, and took 43
per cent of the giant U.S. mar-
ket of 4Sbn. cans last year. This
year 'aluminium expects to get

49 per rent of a 47bn. can mar-
ket. Iri Europe the tinplate

industry toad more time to pre-
pare itself for the explosion in
demand, for canned beverages
and has been successful in hold-

ing on tfrfee bulk of the market;
but in Europe as in the U.S.
aluminium is needed for the
easy-open end' and the market
in the U.K. for canstack for ends
and . bodies is expected to

reach 20.000 tonnes within the
next few years. A total of eisht
all aluminium bodv lines has
been installed in Europe as a
whole, ..including three in

Britain, .which last year had
total beverage can sales of 3bn.'

—about 4he same as the rest of

Europe combined. The market
has proved sufficiently attrac-

tive at anv rrtip for Alee^ tn

ihstal in South Wales a' 55 000

tonnes iter year new plant whieh
Trill supply the whole of Europe
with cansteek. The investment

is worth £35m.—the biggest

single sum committed bv an elo-}

minSirm. producer in The O K.

rinee the construction of the

three smelters in the late 1960s.

The growth which will iustify

this and other investment In

aluminium packaging 'rill be
there, .according to the alu-

minium-producers who point tn

an additional reason why the
1

metal is likely to remain in

tornur as a narkasine material.

Unlik* . most other forms of
parkazmg aluminium cap ne ro-

cvelod and converted into usable

intmr at nnlv 5 oer cent, of the

rvv=t in merer terms or mnlrne
nev metal from bauxite, the

original raw material.

.
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Tanks&DiUTBbr'dixl Er-terprisePt^KsLBTXed.

SnessfitdRosScaLmtetl.

grovymg arersER bvb&ng serra?

•Lower cost blanks from your supplier

•The company with experience

•Labour savings

•Mechanically simple

•Reliable

•After sales service

•Easy to maintain

•Virtually any shape
of product or collation

•On going development
programme

•Pay back-one year

• Cases-trays-sleeves

Robot Bantam, fuBy automatic wrap
around case packaging machine te Rdbo'i Packaging

Robot Packaging Machine* / Ltd.

Spfingwood Drive.

Springwood Industrial Estate

Ravne Rd.Bramlree Essex.

Telephone lOJTbl 26664

Accepted
Molins' order books fell and

for two years very few machines
-were built. But outside the

U.S., particularly in the U.K
anff West Germany, the hinged-

lid pack was- becoming accepted

as fee right package for quality

brands. •- A major turning point

came
- when British American

Tobacco decided to push the

flip-top in Canada,' Au&raiia.

South Africa. Malaya, Singa-

pore • and other markets, par-

ticularly with its State Express

555 brand:
• By fee late 1960s Molins was
able to plan hingod-Iid- produc-

tion with - confidence that the

-machine was here i6 stay and
had an expanding and- long-term

market. During the boom in

the early 1970s it had 450

packers worth atoitnd £20m. on

its books for delivery over a

two-year period.-

Of the other UK. companies

in the field. Tobenoil has built

up since-the late 1950s a group

of five companies .malting wrap-

ping, • packaging, filling , and

labelling : machines . for the

tobacco, ! food, pharmaceutical,

cosmetic' and .-bottled drinks

industries. - It also makes
closures for steel and plastic

drums, gears for office equip-

ment and other products!

Kenneth Gooding
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STOCK EXCHANGE

Second-line equity features as markets lack incentive

Index eases 1.0 to 406.9—Gilts firmer late-Golds up again

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Defiant- last Account

Dealings dons Dealings Day
Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. S

Feb: 28 War. 10 Mar. >1 Mar. 22
. Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5

* ** New tune " dealings mar lake Plra
frwn 9-30 Bjn. two business days earlier.

Balanced between hopes of
bigger consumer spending follow-

ing expected taxation cuts in the
March 29 Budget and the crisis

at British Leyland, leading

equities yesterday fluctuated
within narrow limits and gener-

ally 'ended with little net change
after a quiet trade. Gilt-edged

opened steady to firm but soon
eased because of the growing
feeling that the Bank of England
will hold Minimum Lending Rate

at its fixed 12 per cent level at

least until the Budget: quota-

tions in the Funds, however,
hardened later with sentiment
helped bv the encouraging slow-

down in the February Wholesale
Price Indices. Short-dated issues

ended narrowly mixed, while the

longs closed with gains to $ and
tending still better in the late

trade. The Government Securi-

ties index, 0.82 down in the last

three days of last week, put on

021 to 65.54.

Equities were opened a shade
harder on some optimis in the

latest economic surveys, but the

tone failed to hold in the absence

of any follow-through demand.
Prices for the most part took

their cue from British Funds and
trended easier before picking up
in the late business. Up 1.9 at

10 a.m., the FT Industrial Ordin-

ary share index turned down to

show a loss of 2.5 at 1 p.m. but

Hosed only a net 1.0 off at 406.9.

The FT-Actuaries All-share index

eased 02 per cent, to 171.18. still

within striking distance of the

1976-77 high of 172.64 recorded

in January of last year, although
the 496 Industrial group index,

0.4 per cent off at 153.81, is srtHl

5.7 per cent, below its high
<168.35 > for the period which was
touched last May.
The irregular pattern on

equities as a whole was shown in

the 5:4 ratio of falls over rises

in FT-quoted stocks. Shipbuild-

ings were often better again

on nationalisation compensation
hopes, while Teas stood out again

on commodity price indications.

Generally, however, firm features

resulted from Press comment,
company trading statements and
prospective bid stocks although
some of the recent speculative

favourites attracting profit-taking,

itffirial markings totalled 6-S48,

much the same as last Friday's

6.930 but comparing favourably
with the 6298 recorded on Mon-
day of last week.

Gilts resilient
The resilient qualities of British

Funds came to the fore again
following announcement of the
February Wholesale Prices
indices. These were much better
than anticinatcri and rekindled

small buying- enthusiasm which
transformed early losses of }, and
a little mores, to. gains of that
extent among high-coupon Tongs.

Earlier, the shorts in -particular

had fallen iV in places while still

showing frustrations about the
unchanged level of Minimum
Lending Rate; the longer ^qd of
the market had drifted off i
generally, although some heavier-
priced issues had shed slightly

more. Buying inquiries continued
after the official close without
leading to much actual trade, but
further improvement was made
among the longs, usually of i to

* Announcement of the new GLC
issue of £50m. of 13} per cent-,

19S4. stock came as no great

and Alexandras 8 to 207p.
Insurances dosed narrowly

mixed. C E. Heath edged forward
5 to & 1976-77 peak of SMp, while
Willis- Faber hardened 2 to 238p
and Christopher Moran, with the
help of Press comment, gained a
penny to 61p- After last Friday's

speculative rise of 4, Brittank
were untested bat held the over-

night level of 140p. San Alliance

gave up 3 to 425p.

Matthew Brown, 4 higher at a
1976-77 peak of S2p reflected

interest late on Friday, but
Breweries otherwise were quiet
and moderately easier. Allied

closed a penny off at 67p, while
A. Guinness. 138p. and Greene
King. 155p, save up 2 and 3 re-

spectively. Distillery concerns had

90

85

60

1976/77MM

TOYS and
GAMES
CTrACTUARIES INDEX

1977

JliL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

surprise but with the yield being
slightly more than that generally
offered it dampened interest In
recently-issued stocks such as
Corporation of London 13} per
cent., 19S3, which lost | to £10J,
after £10. Finance For Industry
14 per cent 1983, fell a similar
amount to £11} , after £10}, while
Fife Regional Connell 13} per
cent., 1983-84, shed j to £10}.

The volume of business in the
investment currency market was
once again light, but the
premium edged forward to close
a point higher at the day’s best of
107} per cent Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.7319
(0.7374).-

Banks dip and rally
Last Friday’s excellent results

from Midland failed to attract
much interest to the Banking
sector yesterday where prices
opened a shade easier and con-
tinued lower on lack of support.
At one stage losses of up to 10
were recorded but a late rally

cut these by over half. Midland
touched 270p before dosing a net
3 down on the day at 275p, while
Lloyds ended 4 off at 20Sp, after
2Q2p. Barclays receded 2 to 24ap,
after 240p. but National West-
minster dosed unaltered at 235p.
after 230p. Discounts gave gronnd
in places. In a thin market Allen
Harvey and Ross lost 10 to 420p

Glenlivet 3 better at 200p on small
speculative support
Buildings displayed no set

trend after a quiet trade. Carron
were notable for a Press-inspired

rise of 7 to 5Sp, while Barratt
Developments, 75}p, and BPB In-

dustries, 152p. were 3' and 4 better
respectively for the same reason.

Parker Umber added 3 at 89p
as did GalUford Brindley to

44p but International Timber
cheapened that much to 89p.

Travis and Arnold at 93p, lost

a of last Friday's speculative
improvement of S.

Id continued to drift lower
in slack trading and touched 330p
before a late rally left the shares

a net penny better on the day
at 333p. Elsewhere In Chemicals,

Fisons edged forward 2 to S17p
in front of to-day’s preliminary

results, bat Hickson apd Welch,
412p, and Wffiows Francis, 82p,
lost 3 and 4 respectively.

Cinemas softened where
changed. BTY gave up 2 to 72p:

the interim results are due March
17.

Racal ex rights
A reasonable interest was shown

in Racal Electronics’ “New" shares

resulting from the recent rights

offer. After opening at 63p
premium, the nil-paid shares eased
to 60p before rallying to 66p and
closing at 62p premium. The old

Ordinary touched 304p before
finishing 5 down on the day at
292p,. wMe the- 6 per cent Con-
vertible stock were also quoted
ex rights at £415 In line with
the trend elsewhere, the Electrical
leaders moved aamnriy before
doffing little changed. EMI ended
a penny lower at 2l0p. while
Reyrolle Pasons shed 3 to 146p.
Last week’s high-fliers on specula-
tive demand tended to lose ground
and United Scientific gave up 4
to 170p While M. K. Electric
declined 5 at 119p. Muirbead shed
a couple of pence to 163p. Press
comment, however, helped BSR
rise 3 to 128p, after 130p; the
results are due to-day. Cray Elec-

tronic hardened 1} at lojp.

Stores closed: above the day’s
lowest following the wholesale
price Index for- February. Prices
picked up In- the late trade by
a couple of pence in places and
ignored news of the slightly dis-

appointing retail sales figures.

After touching i06p and 104p,
Marks and Spencer dosed un-
altered at l05p, while Gussies A
also ended unchanged at 196p,
after 194pr Mothercare cheapened
2 to 2S8p, after 236p. and W. H.
Smith A lost 6 at 39Sp. after

396o- A firm market of late on
enfranchisement ho^cs. Burton
A receded 37 to 66p. Allied

Retailers, shed 3 to S9p as did
British Home, ..to 170p, while
further consideration of the pro-
fits setback left Rosgtil U lower
at 5Jp. Stylo- remained firm in

Shoes, rising 2 more to 36pon
continuing bid. hopes. George
Oliver A. '28p, however, lost 3

of last Friday's gain of 4 follow-

ing comment, oh the results.

Last week's 'decision by the
Government to exclude ship-

repairers from the Bill nationalis-

ing the Shipbuilding industry con-

tinued to- attract fresh support to

the sector. After: last week's jump
of 19, Swan Hunter put on 4 more
to a 1976-77 peak of SOp, while
Yarrow added 5 more to 184p.
after 185p. Robb Caledon edged
forward 2 to' 73p but R. W.
Hawthorn Leslie touched 63p
before dosing unchanged on the
day at 61p: Vosper eased a penny
to S6p, after 85p. Engineering
leaders drifted -lower with the
general trend. Hawker shed 10 to

518p, after rising to 530p initially,

but Tabes were finally unaltered
at 390p, after S92p and 386p. Else-

where, Frauds r Industries rose 5
to 43p, after 45p, on the excellent
results, while Wolverhampton Die
Casting dosed a penny better at

ISp in front of to-day's interim
figures. Ransomes Sims added

.
3

at l23p as did Rotark to 109p and
Gordon-Johnson Stevens put on
24 to 27p. Late details of the

group's capita1 proposals together
with a dividend and profits fore-

cast left Delta Metal 2 off at 64p,

but the 7} per; cent Unsecured
Loan 1984-89 closed 24 points up
at £72}. Ransome Hoffman
Pollard, on thei.other hand, shed
2} to 57p following adverse com-
ment and Braltbwaitc fell 25 to

230p in a restricted market, tries, which reported interim re*
Further consideration of the salts on March 25 last year, eased
interim results prompted a .fresh 3 to 232p,. but Crane -Fruefcauf
fall of 2 to 6Ip in Johnson Firth responded to Press comment with
Brown. Herbert Moms closed a a rise of a penny to S4p; British
penny off at 17lp; the Board have. Leyland were also a penny better,
called fora shareholders’ meeting at 23p on hopes of an. early
to be held on March 11 in order hreakthrough in the current dis-

to discuss the Babcock and Wilcox pute. Several Distributors - dis-

bid situation •

1

played reactionary tendencies: in-

FMC featured Foods, closing li eluding Alexanders. | off at 7§p,
cheaper at SOp on light profit- and Jessnps. 1§ down.at.16Jp;
taking following the recent •

speculative advance. Tate and SnCtil improve "

6
.:
t0 After a fairly quiet -ddy; the

Meat Trade Suppliers, 70p, and J. qq leaders made modest bead.
Bibby, 120p. gave up 3 and 5 vay ^ the late trading; Shell
respectively. Cavratiimn - con- closea * net 6 up at bI4p ’ahead
treated with a rise of 5 to I2Sp 0f Thursday's results; froth the
on hopes of an rarly statement on sheU/Royai Dutch Group. 'Royal
toe projected I20p per share offer dq^j, ended a fraction harder
from toe parent Generale Ocd- ^ £434 British Fetroleom moved

narrowly, the being-2 up
Ss? a* SflOp, after SS6p: There re-

vf«
0Se

A ~r ^n^,
e
,

®aine(i a small interest - outside

I?® ??Q7IU7V of ^ leaders' such as .in rthe

Sin J?™ Ball and Cotitels/Prcmfer
: Con-

2“ I*? solMated bid situation, in which

SPaEdpffif tafirM&S It j! SSS^fa2?.*nSSi!S Tfin

ss-as^ fssrst
with the help of a Press mention
and Leisure and General moved iJ

n
,

B^T5h> 64p‘ hardened

np 2 to SOp In response to the **
+ll

: 7,7
increased interim dividend and ^
•first-half profits. Prim* of Wales VLS'SJSSL 'ZJBl'SSSFS;
wen> lifted s -ftr '45n tend Securities ended 2 --off atnere listen s to «p. -160p, after 159p. Whfle.JHEPC
Porker Ynnll nn sustained a similar faR-ht 70 p.rarKer WlOU HP English eased } to 4Sp, birf British
Miscellaneous Industrial leaders Land improved that much-tb SSp.

rarely moved more than a penny intereuropean provided, *r weak

f°n?nnv K at ^ doWT1 ^-GUthe
426p, but

[

Boots Iwt a penny to trading loss and passing of the
Mlp, while. Bowater feH to lSlp dividend. C H. Beaztfrwere a
before reverting to Fridays nervous market in Croat of - the
closmg level of 184p. Secondary interim results, losing .4. at one
issues were also featureless, apart stage but ra]lied Ihfi news

unaltered dn balance at
refiected eUher Press comment, S6p Hopes of a j,id from- Eagle

?ad‘«5 7n^r St^ ronlltmed ^ keep B.’SonleyA good interim profits statement and the price added

^^i^n
pSl

e^f
°K»^n

U
A
3P
w.

0
h
f
np 2 moro at IMP- 1 Elsewhere, the

lAn Jnd Australian Lend Lease -declined

| at So s to 172p, while fails -of between
4 and 6 were sustained by Brad-

ti
a
i00o

b
m
U
SLbv^o2re and a Traders with a iump oT II to

Prodace. Comment of a more
JjjJ.

favourable nature, however, aided 2 aL®®R;' . SSS
Barrow Hepburn, 2 harder al 50p,

l°st
n? SrtSpi

1S5t^S
and induced fractional gams in

Dr’ lveitl1^ht> has

Charrington, 35p, and Caravans T 7j

Frid^s^ Ta tte gene^l ^ess andKrrssSfKWZ3Sformer’s capital, the former
hardened * more to 4}p. Other
firm spots ineluded Petrecon, 8 up bo

,

th

at 82n, Barr and Stroud. 6 higher % cheaper. In Fhlancials,

at iBSp. Brook SL Bureau. 5 to Thomas Joardan moved iqi 2 to

the good at 47p, and Norton and a W7&-7J peak of 31p .following

Wright 3 firmer at 49p. Syltone week-end Press comment Fftxroy

were quoted ex the rights offer at Investment Grmed J to 5 Ip. but

56p, with the new nil-paid shares 92P» «{>7e. UP 2 of

at I6p premium. _
Friday’s rise of 7, and Tt Kitcfaen

Motors passed a quiet session, Taylor cased 3 to 23p.-

sentiment being tittle affected by P- and O. Deferred were finally

the current labour disputes affect- 2 off at lSSp, after lS&p, following

in® the industry. Lncas Indus- adverse Press comment Reardou

financial times stock in
ffiir-

7 4
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Smith were also reactionary, the meat of the me.
Ordinary losing: 8 to 140p and the afternoon fixing

“A" 4 to 58p. Other Shippings, gendered furtlier !

meanwhile, recovered early Josses which, took pn&-

and Closed little changed on best
;

-

balance. Milford Docks were The Gold Mines

raised 5 to 69p on small support rise of AM to U. -

in a limited market
Tostfie^ were generally better heaiywejghts ran.

where changed., Siiouna hardened, point as in Ran*

a peony to 96p following tbelOOp- 'V est Driefontei
.

•

cash offer per share from Toolal, advances of if u

fractionally easier at 37p-. John bo,h hartebeesM"

|S™ were raised 5 to 325 p. £Mt. and £1U 4*
while Geo. Spencer. 45p. and F. Futanimis. an

Miller, 4Sp. both closed 2 harder, the London-regs'

Tobaccos improved quietly and came in for a

BAT Industries Deferred ended 3 interest with sej. *

harder at 225p, Imps closed with- ally .helped., by. - -

out alteration at 73p. after 72p. Press comment
South African -Industrials were, closed 7 higher.

a

inclined firmer. Greatermans A ‘ Fields \\ ere « ur

rose 5 to lfiap, while gains of 10 tiou Trust rose

were seen in OJC Bazaars, 343p. Charter 3 to I3Sj

and Tiger Oats. 445p. Overseas stock

Rubbers displayed contrasting -inclndert Anglo
Tiiovemeots in Consotidated Plan- -put on 8 to 248p
t ations. 8 better at 93 p. and poratlon and
Guthrie. 5 cheaper at 200p. Teas which both ga/r

continued to make jrood headway 235p and lG6p *n

with business building up after a In Diamonds..:
'' *

quiet start and in the late trade 23Sp before easii

prices were often at fresh new rise of 6; half-

1976-' 77 peaks. Jokai stood out expected shortly -

with a jump of 22 to 195p. while nf the copper p-

Longbourne closed 10 better at 10 up. at lSOp
133/> and 'VIHIamson 15 to the higher at 64Qp.

good at 135p. Buo Estates rose 5 were neglected ;

’
'

to 73p and Assam Frontier gained tinued rise in
S to'l75p. both here and ur;

‘ -

Golds higher „i"BLSg?
The strong performance by both Mining ood Fit-

bullion and shares in transatlantic unrltered follov.

markets late on Friday evening proposal.
and the subsequent sharp rise in —

-

the metal price, here to S14S.625
per ounce, its highest since Sep-
tember 10, 1975. prompted a con-
tinuance of the recent good
demand for South African Golds.

The share market opened on a “"™’

firm note and. following the
C

°bob4» 7.*
emergence of further Continental industrials

Cape and local buying, jobbers Finoitciai and Prop.

marked up prices until the open- £'iV
ing of U.S. markets at which point „ln^-
modest profit-taking caused a Recent luiies

RISES AN
ITSTr'

momentary setback. The improve- Tonis

;
1

\
_

'* " ; _ ,c ...

s:i««- bus“s
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frfSSkeep cost-conscious with the1977

The 1977 edition of this detailed study covers the expenses
most likely to be incurred by travelling businessmen in

61 major business centres around the world.

Tables for each city show, at a glance:

LUXURYHOTEL RATES/TOURJST HOTEL RATES/PRICES
OF RESTAURANTAND HOTEL MEALS/PRICES OF DRINKS
IN BARS, HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS/RENTALS AND
EXTRAS FOR FURNISHED FLATSVFOOD PRICES IN

SHOPS*/TELEPHONEAND CABLECHARGES/PRICES OF
SEATS ATTHE CINEMA,THEATREAND OPERA.

Charges for consulting a doctor, secretarial services?

car-hire, taxis, publications, cigarettes,and even the

laundering of a shirt, are all priced in the local currency.

To complete the picture there is a run-down on local

customsand taboos which have business or social

significance and a list of public holidays.

If you are involved in business travel, in any way, you
should have a copy. The price Is £3Q/U.S.$55.
*Added dala iortSflT.

I

ORDER FORTHE
‘1977 FINANCIALTIMES GUIDE
TO EXPENSESFORTHE
IhfTO:lNAnONALajSr®S^lAN7

Please send me copyfcopies
ofIhe 1977 Guide at £30/US.$55
per copy. My remittance for

£/U.S.$. ..—is enclosed.

Mail this order to: DeptGBB,
Financial Times, Bracken House.

10Cannon Street LondonEC4P4BY

Name

Company.

Address.

I

J
Financial Times Ltd,Registered in England No.227590.

Reg’d Office: Bracken House,10Cannon Street London EC4P4BY.
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RctuuKiatloa dar& asnnlly law das Tor dealins free of stautit data. <iPlactnjt]

Dttee 10 public, b insures based on prospectus estimate, if Dividend rale paid or

parable 00 pan capital.
’ cover based cut dividend on run capital, p *** fence

anless otherwise indicated, u Forecast divtdood: cover based 00 provisos Tear's eam-
ines. F Dividend and rteld based on artapeems or other official estimates for I977-7S

Q Grosa. t r eurea assumed. 1 Cover alltrvs (or conversion ot sfasrrx no* now rankiriK

for tflvMenifi or ranktiB oub’ for restricted dlvidcDda. ' Issuod bv tender.

# Offered 10 hoklers'of ordinary shares as a " risbu." 9 SM S./vXr. cents, t Ristrs

by way of capitalisation. Tender anotroenr price. A Reimrodneed. « Issued in

couaectlOD with rearEanttattaB. raerscr or take-over. A Introductlaa. 4 Issued to

former Preference hoMere. t Allotment letters tor fully-paw 1. 1 Provisional or
paniy.pald alioaseat-lmers. t With warrants. C After suspension. KD Kuwait Dinar.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Denomlna-

No.
of

Stock tion marks
BP £1

• 13
Shell Transport..- J5p 13
Swan Hunter £1 12

BSR 11

JCI -£1 ’ 1

1

BATs 25p 10

P 4 0 Defd ft HI

Barclays Bank .-,.fl
Cons. Gold Fields 25p
Courtaulds 25p
De Beers DeftL B0.03
Midland Bank ... H
Racal Electronics

* Sew * KB/pd.
British Leyland — SOp
RTZ - 25p

Closing Change 1976-77 1976-
price ([i) on day IliRh low

S90 + 2 950 557
SI4 + 6 324 352
• SO + 4 SO 33
12s + -3 128 67
333 + I 402 25S
23S — 3 283 226
13S - 2 • 140 87
245 — 2 350 190
ISO + 6 - 220 113
114 - 1 1TO 73
*54 + 6 333 182
273 - 3 320 200

62? __ 88 60
23 + 1 S6 19

£07 -1- 7 239 132

- 1S.U6

SO.81 : 12.82

Consols 2}% yield ....

20-yr. Govt. Stocks (6)

20-yr. Bed. Deb. & Loans. f-iS)! 50.07 ;i>;.76

Investment Trust Prefs. (15ll ab.99 ld.so

Com!, and lndl. Prefs. (20)! 67.92- is^s

13.54 13.44 13.44

50.63 51.09 51.28

49.31 49.86 49.83

JKlf
13.5 \f\ . ,

„ **v a

so.7 : v?

'

50.3

4ft99 49.U 49.11
i

49.1 1 49.43 : 49.B

68.07 68.03 67.96 G7.95 *7.78 : 6B.S

The above fist of active stocks is based on the number of bargains I

recorded 'jesterdag in the Official list and under Buie 163(1) (e).
[

t Premium.

t Wdewotleo jyd. HWH m4 lew record..toe dauw »od «lua a<id cansUiucnt dianscs arc - ,.

SSL mot.
PtO-isbors. Ita Financial Thne% Brat*. . - -

NEW fflGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77

OPTIONS
Calls were desfit in Allied Poly-

mer, Cavenbam Wafrants, Silver-

mines. Bentails. Beaverfarook

Newspapers A, Tricentrol and
Chown Securities, while a double

was arranged in Cavenhani War-,

rants.
""

TRADED
DEALING DATES

Deal- Deal- Dedara- SetUe-
ings logs tion -ment

Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jun. 9 lun. 21
«ar.U Apr. 4 /nn.23 faly 5
Apri. S AprL 19 July 7 July 21
Tor rate indications, see end of
Share Information Service.
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93ga unEurroean—_—IH.l 31.11 397 Ei
rag ifilFurEnk M.l M3x6, -03 232 r>
£; . itiFinanAjn; ao.s ftufi-o.i 5.47 pi
maU ifti High Income M2 451! 491 T>Ban M3lot*,3*ae«.,_.J|S3 263d -0 2 013 HW igUntorjinttaual -..125.I 25-3 -ai Ail u

(KJHtb. American _B7 2 393} +0J 4.93 Si
««1 NJ3mGt Feb.28-.5M3 Ul3 497 St
412 IeiOiI Nqt Res .p 3 2484+04 5.U «,
317. warMw'ri Feb. M .MO M4 536

"
835 11. AuBtfcj Friars. EON ZED Tt
3.67 Cabot March: (64 0 • 6B.fi —4 538
„„ "“For tax exempt land- only ai

'_.'
3.78 Oipltaj FTtofitt—... 162 4
397 BfealatCrBwth...g7.9

-03 232 Do-Aecum.- g63
-0.1 5.47 FinancialWW- -&2 5
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rAccum. Unite >*—W4 494j..-.| 531 income Fond— J63Q tA.of

2TC" B;i 65 «+ai 487 riPfCTSfea.*.Trust -HIM I24JM I 3JB Prices at Feb. 2R !«cict dealing Man
wU,-BH 18.7Z iAccum.tmtsr-.p243 lM.-J 330

3L4) 10.72 -Pricmat Feb.24. NextdeaJlnidwMar Sl ^ & Prosper Groan
SSZJKl §1 - *Pne*ion March 2. Next dealingday March US.

^^ gL ^^
x 52'S !“. 7.90 National Westminster^ ta| fi8-73 Queen SL, Edmhurxh Etc 4NXi|=

mil +a.i

41.lmhhuo.EC3f*=BP

w SSSfiSL’rW

54. Jermyu Street. S.W.1. 01-8298252 Sl.&wlunaSt.ECS.
CapitalFtmd-3 .-M3 67.5) 3 90 DuggtCommodity, j
Income Fnnd IfaSa fctaj .... 4 841 Target Financial..

. J
Prices at Feb. Z& Next dealing March IS. .-r ?Target e» survni l

Saw & Prosper Group TaSwettFite 1
4. Gnsat SL Helens. London ET3P SEP Target Growth__ Z

88-73 Queen SL, Edinburgh Em 4NX Target Inti. .. _ _ 2

Dealing? hr 01-554 8869 or 031-226 7351. Do.Heln\, Units..-.. Z

»- Druiup im a Target tav_

SAffl &es. High DtsL ..7j35'3 3731 -OjJ 835 11. Aurtia Fnars.“EC2N 2ED
CTM.Beaen«..^te7 35M-&11 167 Cabot March: 1640 «8.8| 4
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Three Qi^Twct Hill. EL7ia 6BQ 01«6 4588
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01^379044 Dealing? hr 01-554 8869 or 031-226 7301.

“Sil
Sa« & Prosper Securities Ltd.?
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63^ +0.11
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. „ 01*8062W?
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Uan. Fund Inc-.— .190 0 9S.fi —“ Man Fund Acc 1H12 1968 _

Z Prop Fd. Inc 89.9 95.2 —
„ Prop. Fd. Acc. 1070 ..... —
z Prop Fd lnv 63ft —
Z Fixed lut Fd. Inc. 1073 123.4 -
Z Dep. Fd. Ace. toe_. 99.9 H»5ft —

Bet. Plan Ac.l*en._ 553 603 —
_ Ret PlanCapJVn— 47 4 ,51ft .... —
z RetFlanMau-Acc.. IMS 110.7 —

ReLPlanMan .Cap - lfiLz 1072 —
’ Gilt PenAcc

^

1883 124.4 —
z GiUPea-Cap 107.1 113.2 —
— Trsnslnternational Life Ins. Co. Lid.

Magna Assurance Company Lid.

8 Bream Bldjx. EC4 2NV.
Tulip In+ort. Fd..— 1113.9
TUHp Waned. Fd.. - K.4
Mm-

B

ond Fd... .... 93 4
Man. Pen Fd Cap 93ft .

Man. Pen. Fd.Act }95 B

01-405007
119.91 +15] —
97.S +0.9 —
983 +L0 —
981 +1.0 — .

100.B 411—1

Grt Fd. ‘.torch 4 [954
Pn. Fd March*.... |45.7

KulldlUCSOC.Ea.. I lire I ...
|
-

MxcnaSxn. Fd.. . .| 134.6 \ ..._J
—

Merchant Investors.Assurance?
12£, Hirh Street. Croydon. MW

Enierprise llae.. laambard Fruoel Rd.
Pprteinouth rot SAW Ponsmouih 2713;

Fixed Int Unite. . .11367 144.01
j

Equity Unite h03.9 IM« ...

+14} — Capital Feb.U 945' -— I —
d. OSSpetiel Feb. 15 1 393 ...J —
01 5345544

Mu.®fa>d. Feb. 20.1l33 8 148.8} ....| -
I
_ Credit & Commerce Insurance

I '.
.] — 60 Mark Lane. EC3R7TN 01-4881168

il CACMnod-Fd B83 0 168ftJ _....( —
Lf MuuagoaFda. 1«95 .

«a| .....| —
01-6231288 Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

|
— Acre Hae.. Windsor. Barks. • Wiodeor83443

, CresJ>ln'(LInvJd..'.J65fl 69ft|
1
—

Ltd. . Fixed InL Unite.. .B3f7
01-6255410 Uto»i»> Unite 083.9

1 Property !'oiL« Q2C2
I
—

:}
— Manaiced Unite -h25— Money Fund ....,m

4S.8| .. . .[ — X. O S Gill Bond ft33
uuance KIS Go-.l. Sc Bd.lUfl

01-4861168mm 1
s*»rnwin.— ——Mic.

oafi_.... - •Capitol.. -....0M
•Income.. . _

— —[173
Ltd. . •lalcrcuJ onoI . ...028 5

SSSEsqaB

130 7 „ —
1326 .'..

.
—

1173 -
1361 .

—

118.6 —
89 9 ...... —
1279 -
115ft ... —
126.6 —
135.3 —
130ft ... —

font Dep, Fd-..-
Money ifrkt B ...'

Mer. tin Men. Fd
.Mer lov Ply. Bd. ...

h*u;itr Bond. ...

Prop rnua. .— ...

Man. Pens
Kquiiy Peas..
fftnv uep. Pen*. . 1.,

Sioc.MkLPeas^—

J Z Hoiboro Bars. BC1N2NH
Equity Fd Feb. 16-10723 I

ice?- Fxd.toi Frt.18. jmi« 1

018888171 -Prop F. Feb. 16 . .. 109.46 2

_ Reliance Mutual— — Tunhnd*« Weils. Kent.
~r - Rel. Prop Bdx.— ,| 166.9
...... — fioyal insazmnee Group
Z!‘ 1 North JohnSI.JjTarpMl.

Royal Shield Pd. ..{107.9 1143]...} —
Save & Prosper Group?
4. L'LSLlMente Ludn, EC3P ?EP 01-554 8S9B

ed} Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
01*40511222 Renalade House. Gloucester 045226541

27 761.... [
— Trtdeut Man. Fd ..105 7 1113}.. —

15fl4j .. . I
— Trident Gr.Mo.Fd... 1283 13521 .... —

29 9^ — Trident Prep Fd ... 12*7 lftoft) ... — ,

Tridant Kciy.Fd— 79 5 83^ .... _ ;
Tridentiil’d.F

. . .. U7.2 2233 .. — J086222277 TrdtGntfidgFd 10L5 Uifi +0 3) — .

I
— Trident Money Fd. 115.1 121fi —* ,

Trdl ln M-VJlFd.. . 99 3 1051... — •

/wirmfw-+ Trid‘^1 Fioeal Fd- 1159 122U — r
05I3ria‘,“ TrdBLBdu.JaaftT . 303 _ 33.fi — ]

CresJ>lu'iuavJ-d..:‘}65ft - 69ft}
' •FDreiga Equ,ly~

;

l1W4

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd. Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Vistula House. Tower PL,EQ 91-6268031 II. Flttebury Square. BCft. 01-

..... — NEL Pensions Ltd. . PropertyFd1" _"Z! U&4 123-1

= '

I

88,1 &p£StFd.-= ~- SH S.2

IH= agaack:® Kl
Id.

N*"t sob- ®*F March S.
i Weekly

01-0S8S2M New Court Proper^ Fund Mngrs. Ltd. Schroder life Group?
I S O0 sl SulUiina Lane. London. EC4- 01-6284356 Enterprise House. PPrtamoath.

• N.CLPrF DecJ1 . —196.6 182.fi.—J 8ft7 Piw Storch 1 - P89.4 1133—
| Ttt. Noel sub, dsy March 31 Equity Feb IS L_ .166.5

Equity Pcnx Pd.
Prop-TVnsJd 1162.4 171'
Co Pen* Fd*.- - 1162.4 Wl.i
Pricac on *Feb. 16. ‘March 2

1 Weekly denUncE

2-6 ffiA gt. Putters Bar. Herts. Piar 51122
Gtt-proP- March8 ,[58 1 1 65.6} +03} —

.

"Sirrr 1 I . Star rnRitWMIinand An. Kana£MJ Fund . ..
GTt.wthJH.Mw.L.1 56.8
RrtmtP«d.MarS_I 95

1

Cgnaste Assurance Ltd.?
w- Es^e Star Iu^/lSdiandW • ••

;

l.ThmdneodleSL. EC2. Ol-sastnz Prop. Mod Gth.

Eagle/IUd. Unite- }4L4 . 43ft} .... | 670 . „

3 147« . . i
—

4 171.9i 1
—

4 Wl.W |
-

March 2 —March 7.

Trident GIBds | 975 1 ..J
Cash value Cor £300 premiiun

Tyndall Assnrance/Peeaisis?
— 18. Canyngp Road. BrirttJ

3-Way Feb 17
Equity Fob. 17
Bond Fob. 17
Property Fob. 17
Deposit Fob. 17. ...

3-wzyPen.Feb. 17.

62.9 5 OO
172.1 .... —
ISM -
1655 ™... 520

1 Olynqwr Wy. Wembley. HA9 a.VB. 0I-S02 397B General PartfoUo Life Ins. C Ltd.? B1?® V--

E4uJ& Unite 0419 -0
PropertyUnit—__ H32 .. ...

lExoc.Bjdd.Uwt... £11.08 -0.

Exec, foullyUnit. 940 - -

.ExefcftS^DPft- - CW-98 I..
'

.
v Corcenl ra-'ue Marehi.

Batouosaood 'dlLW U-72-0.
I Equfljtsood—,—mo oaifij-a.
PropertFBand E10W - U-62i
epasflBaad — 1053 211M —

uagdAreumUnit-l . 1293 } ._

52. OorahUL EC3.KSTK.J-T”—"^aiAeusnr* -
Portfolio Capitol—(407 42.fi 1 GUtBoad* -11M3 13631 1 —
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd. .•* GortSre.Bd lli2ft iiba| .... J -

tt 34 5
27.0

Eguitj-Puud.^ 20.8

325 .— —
233 — —
365 '

29.0
215 -Oil —

11H.0 ._.. —
6L0 —.—a£tftre'An.Fd. -1765 ffi.fi .J

— G.fcS. Super Fd. £
Capital Ufe As5Hran(7? Guardian Bftyal Ez<
Contetott Souae, Chapel AshWton 000228511 Roynl Exchange. E.C.3.
Kei torert-Fd—_.| 82.20 I

1
— Property Bondi... _1141.9

PacemakertturFd.j 10434 J 1 — PenJU«J?a.Ute_.|u«J

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd. ' Gori.Sre.Bd iuza iua| .....j -

iEBfif 1- Sto
R"n

^ft!
0T i*??

5 *“**»«" Life Ammronce Co. Ltd.
DO.uittFto<i-_.|9»D uorn -—i. LBBgmu3Hs.Ht.JrabrookDr.NW4. DI-29352U Proper^- jfiidJ“ 1093
Grosrenor Life AS*. Co. Ltd. l*a*fc*B-.4‘?1an_{61.6 MO! .... 1 — Fired tot Fund. ... 2221

85. GrxKteuorSt.. W.L 01-4B14M ' Vd-|ifiB L23 " j
“ ^

1
MaedFudFebft5_I27J. 2Sfi |

— Wixp iSP) Man l-UJU* » |
— Nor. Unit. Feb. 15. . 1

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.? Fsr Life 61 Equity Asmrenea

Uoued House, w.it. *'
.

oi-229Si« ffe Csamn Asmnoce Ltd.

LaS^mif^S^f 5*0?
' J =l| — Life Ajsur. Co. of Pennsylvania

feTggfpirr^^Bnd =- w 01r^5

m.*, nOT LlordJ Bk. LI. T*. Ho«. U4
tasSJUScJM SI::::]: wtJTi?

Ncxi sub. day March 31

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 GrSffrehurchSL.EC3P3HH. 01-6334200
Managed Fund. — 1121.3 126.4} ...... I —

Price* March L Next dunlins Apt« 1.

Norwich Union Insurance Group
1M Box 4. Norwich NR) 3NG. 0603=2330
Hsnafted Fund (157.8 JA5fi -0.1J —
Equity Fund .1238.7 2J2» -O il —

l Equity Fob 15 __ 166.5 . ... —
. . Ser. 2March 1— 177.6 187.0 .... -
Ltd. Property March 1 - 124.4 1310-..-. -
014BS42H Fixed InL MarchL 1»9 1326 —01-K342W Deporif March 1— 1*7.9 3133 .... -
rifll .— Pent-Cps. March 1.. 153.9 162.1 —
April 1.

. Pen. Ace. March 1- 174.7 184.0 ..-. —
r ____ Exec. Pou.Cop Olfl.48 —
uroup Exec Pen.Are— 115J4 —
0603=2200 Mnuay Fjad .: PM.9 1073} —

-fl.lf — Scottish Widows' Group
~° U — P n Rnzua* Fah>beh.RHlH!iRll 0314155601

93 U5J
22 12>J
.3 1833
1311

O xubbIjjv. Feb. 17.
Mn-Pnft-W Mar. J.

.

070527733 De. Equity Mar 1_.

I
Do Hon.Mar 1

"I _ Da Prop Mar. I . -.

Thoetuz"Assurance Co. Ltd.

P O. Bo= 902. Ednbgh. EH16 5BU. 031-6556000.

.Inv. Ply. Series I —Ig4 84M ...
|

—
In*. Ply. 5erles2 . Mflft 54 St ... }

—
Ex. L't-Tr Fi-h. Itt..fi073 ULfi .... I

—
Ugd. Pecs. Feb- 28 - 1195.B 20Un .. -1

—
Solar Life Assumqce Limited

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-45 Maddox St, Ldn. W1R9LA 0MBS4E23
Manaxed Fd I12L5 12791 -C.2J -
Equity Fd 1725 151 ti -05 —
Fixed Interest Fd_ 146 7 15451 -B * — •

Property Fd 119ft 125.51 —
Cash Food 1213 1172| „ .. —
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

__ The Leas, Folkestone, Sent

4-f- Kmc William St. EXT4P4HR. 01-6288878 107Che3p9ide.EC2V6DU.
WebHU Ass J94.2

.9931+011 — ' Solar Managed . N6ft
ph> ph )

• 46 7 J .... I — SoJar Property.-*. p4.4

RrripEu'jzrhft
M

n«lii| - gsslRi'K. .

ms "'
| Cab Growth Fuad.

it? a
" _ ^&«rnjpl Flex_Fd„.

2kl3 :: ".1 -
Limited Fle^WeFond...Z

01-6060471 |n». Trust Fd.
102.91 -0.4{ — Moneymaker Fd _

1303} .. |
— Property Fund

030357333
... .1 —

— P»JU«JU.Ui Exenpl

9*6} I — Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

ntfnc Iftd.
222. Bikbopigat e. E.Cft 01-2478533

njCrS
-„,
12r,0_ Prov. Manaeed Fd. .(96 4 183.fi ..-..| —

01-6231=88 T*ro«'. iShKd «8J 103.fi.:...
«J| I

893 GUtFundaO |W8 lOOfi I-

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

Solar Fxdlnt .—s- 95.6
Solar Cnjh —1 94.4
Solar Man aged, p
Solar Property.p 94ft
SolarEquity.— p 1856
Solar Fxd. lui_.p 958
Solax Cash -p 94ft

Negit Ltd.

1903
112.2 +0 3
1*18 -0.9
100.3 . .1329 -04
300.3 ....

1123 *01
1818 -09
1003 . •

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street. Windsor. Windnor 88144
Life In v. Pinos 57ft __ 60ftl I —
Future Assd. GUI— tbftO 0 ....

J
—

Ret- Attfid. Pena
. „ ,

£19.93 . J . ... |
—

Flax. lav. Growth. 96.6 10L7| . . ..| —

Surinvest Tract Managers Ltd. (x)

Bank of Bcnauda Bldga. Uaanltoc. Brmda. 50, Athol Strcei.Doucte*. l.o-M.

..J;
!

& ~
T1

Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s

ling magazine of

ts and Antiques

fished Monthly price £1.50

I Subscription £18.00 (inland)

rseas Subscription £20.00

i & Canada Air Assisted $48

Ariman«« £tecarities tC.L) limited Ourterhanse Jnphet

P.aBw2B4,$L Halier. Jereey. DS3472177 i^^*tarB<,w'®C4-

CapiTaLj£«Ml_:)9U 94.01 1 2JHI Adivert»I.

. J'-. npt cfralba dale Marco 8 Joedak
East &mtl-TgLCO) fll»S U&fi 1 — Faadis

, Hctt-nb. day March 30. EnperorFutu,

G.T. Eennoda Ltd.
;

.

01-2483088 Bk. at Eemuda FTOatSLi Hamlin, Bxnda.

-4UM 757 Bjry.P. F. March 3 SO534ft* 11

Keyseles Mnfit. Jersey ltd.

NAV Feb. 25
1 £413

|

Neptune IntnL Pad. Mgrs.

East Alatl-Tj*.CCTj flMB IM
. . Jte*t aub. day March

SR&&msaUsnu=d ig
Or3Fd Marcha^r^SUSlSTn .-...! 0.80

PO Box 88, Sl Heller. Jersey. iSnq 01-406 70TOi 1. Charing Cross, Sl Heller. Jay

EmperorFueff.

. HIxpann

Atutnti&ui Selection FondW ’ . CornhiU Ins. (Guardn«y> Ltd.

Market'Opportoaiue*. C O Inah Young * PO. Box 157, SL Peter Peru Guernsey .

Oottu^ E7, Ere: St, Sydney.
,

rtjtlLwfd -J23M 14R8| —

—

usiisiiinaa: |- -tesu* j .-..-I —
- urtei'rmHn- »st asm mine Feb. SA. DeI”

*• .-y .... P.Ol Box 301ft NasaaiL Bahama*.

Basque BfexeUes Lnpbert . .
Deiiaiuv Ma«bi-|suat8 i^ —J —

2. Bafik-irBcfftcr B 1000 Brussels Breyfos IntercOatinental bfl Ft
BeatoftUpdlF-— P.994 2.B56I

;—I S61 Jt.o. Bos N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.

, ^ - NAV StarchL RCS111
.
1134—4 —

Bk. ofjlftmden & S. America Ltd. • Kmm, & dq^jm TstJIgLJrsyXtt

SSSSSS!?^^ i”T^ po
^sot asset raloe March i E.DJC.T. 11865 U3.fi ^

sasasKSs;^ afiSpS^sitsst
-

-
- - - Fidelity MgmL & Itea. <Bda.)-L£<L

Barclays Lafcorn lot. (I. O. Maul Ltd. P0_^ g-^, Hamilton. Bremuda.
lTiwaias8L.DouilK.ioit. 06244858 ntfeflty AjbAs - 1 M.S2-35 ——I
UimraXurt.EXL.M4 43fi —J Frdriity tot. Fund .1 SUgftftO — -
Do AMLHka.-^JEft. . • 27.3 ..-J 2JD FRtolity Px..Fd_— gjffig -
paGrtt.Paelfiet-.p5 -

• 54.fi _....| —_ FUeltty Wrto W-.. SUS1U7 +M3 -

_.„J 1JB Fouaelex SFlftM MWl +11 J56 luteraaticmalFd.
:::i 137 Keflex inf] £6.»7 yn 3ft« *A* at March 4

0.80 Kcjselex Europt-.- E4ft7 4 77 ._... 3.18
Japan Gth. Fund_.. S.’SBU 347 — Old Court FU'

J
.

D|
J?
n — a7

?vr, ,.
944

. mi ~ PO 58. SL Juliana
Hong Ko tenL Assets Cup — .[ tlZLlft +0.11| - oCEqFd. F6bft8_

. -
J-

128 F3ag & Sbasma Mgrs. (I.O.M.I Ltd. inTFisuckU
•
—

m.H. 0B"4«ffi£ tonl. Fd. _Feb. 15 ..

Next nib. dfcjr March

Do. inUlncncB.
Do.t.otHaBTrt.
Do. Manx tfatoal

TS z:: i G.T. Mgt lA9ia> Ltd. . Keyselex Japan ._B.72 944
al 1 2.0 Hutchison Hre. HAWowt Rd, Hong Ko tent Assets Cap - I Ori-W

I

Conahill Ins. fflaart«p> lid. .*. IS1—r
129 Kag * Shaason Mgrs. (I.<

PO^oTlK^. PrteT^GureuUr .
- **—**"* ' ]KSSUi **> 1 “

1 Thomas Street Douglas. iOJt.
,

0E4485I
_ G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd. GIIiTro*aOJ{L. |iOb5 Jft9ft|

nZtori'rmnn . Royal Tri..'!tee. CoToaffria SL Heller. Jersey ' Next aub. dv March 15.

^Nassau. Bahama* CTAasStrlJ .—»»
.

U-Ml I
- King ft ShUSOn Mgrs. (Jc

dSJK.m3SmbTm -1 - Gartmore FA Mngt. (For Eastt Lt*L

Broytua Interceatiaemtal Inv. Ft • fg*?y§B$s3iT
Ho^ *- H“B Ko°E N«t aub^dtr Knrcb i

1^0 Bra N3712. Nassau. Bahamas. HKfe par . f. TM. . psajis ISO) I
248 Kleinwort Benson Limited

-NAVMmetiL_---WS3Jl Mt - Hasbro Pacific Fnnd Mgeihat. Ltd. ^cqchnrchSi ECa
Kmsrm A Dudley TstJIgUrsyiid- Coanaush. 1'^.^ kous

, fSSn&iStL. 513^ ssePO Box73,SLHrire. Jrerey. _ ^ Mar = --R«, 10191 278 Di*. Accum "Z.. 61.B 663
E.DJC.T. |1#65 U3.fi !

— Japan Fond Wf3J6... &44| ,._..l — . HB Far East Pd. *1^49

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers HamhrOB (GueniBey) Limited kb japa^Foud"".’ SVS2JL72

^^£Ml>0BnlaerBin' EC4R0BA- “ISF^ISS %%
Cen.FundKeh.23_! SUS486

! ^ •*. »^LbiX»^«riof«
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. CBda.)-Lfd. _gM Uh Lunoat Investment Mngt

f5£KJS:
0Sir“

,

.«i

fi#SS.WL- SiiiS ::r = fBR»B%eii4AELEa iSEISftfcIBi ^
RtilBStt:' ?£? *“ = hu.-^. x c*. Ltd.
Sen^Altotfll!.--. EJ-g .

- 8 LeFcb-.-rc SL. Wre P«t Guernsey, c.l. 5ad

L .W.1 Z74| ..

4. Next aub. day M.

I
— The Silver Trait-. 1109.8 132.11 +1.9I —

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.i Ltd.
053428041 Bagatelle Rd.. SL Saviour, Jerwy 0534 73484

. .1 545 Jersey Fund. —(J|5 374tft _ I 4.11
larth IL Guernsey Fund J35 J 37.4| .....

| 411
Prices on March + Next sub. day March B.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.- — Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ud. lto-o Pacific Holdings N.V.

- 5S3ft5gr'
#,?SS“ i«S~« 1

Ll Ltd. lS| :::::| TOO «AV per share Feb. a SVSHAI

s2oSnilte&:K5 i23 -I ifl?
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboerd) N.V*

r 13-50 **
Iniimis Maaagenient Co. N.V_ Lurarfto.

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. nav per shore Feb. 28 SUS30.3«

King ft shazson Mgrs. {Jersey; Ltd. p.o Box 58. a. JuUao'i ct. Gunuttr 0*si =6741 Tyndall Group - 0534 37331
1 Charing Cross. SLHeher.Jereey.0534 29041 CTC Commy. TrusT [12S.9 1339U| . I.—. * ca P-iier Jereer
Gilt FundU 100.05 lOftfi | 1330 Price, on Frt. 2B. Next dealing March 1*. Hamilton..Bamwdfe * » Ke“-er.- Jertej

- -
Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
28 Irish Town, Gibraltar. (Gl

01-6238000 U S. Dollar Fond _ |
UOlBS I

|-3 5.13 Sterling Fund 1 fSS j>z | |

Overseas March 2.. IJCS1 96

td. lAccum. Unite)

.

,rn.,moa TACOV March 2iGlh.moo xwaylnLFob 17—
-j
— TOTSLBoreh 2.

—I — lAccum. Sfaarrei

. TASOF March 3
i Accnm. Shares)

-21 5.13 Sterling Fund 1 £11082 | | — uMxum. Sfaarcii

:=: «4 Royal Trust (CI> Fd. Mgt- Lid. Sm— rM P.O. Box lM. Royal Tst. Hae,Jersey. 053427441 GUiMarch2

fi r» KHSfewRP» a-.d l:S SHCSKfi
Prices at r eh. 15. Next deuiins March 15. iviibi o.io,

( — _ Fidelity wridFit-,.
I 936 Fidelity Ster.Fds^

980 SenesAltotal;.-..
„....\ Z4 Sones S fPaeifid-
- Senes DIAUlAsi).

SUS1938
5US1UD
5US35.0S
SUSU67

&EE9&- .m
kSSRuSSt:: is »
•IntontoJIa'Lirai.. 9.041 9.320 - Pncre at Feh. is. Next deaii

*K8 art as London paying agente only. save & Prosper Inceraat:

Lunoat Investment Mngt, lid.. ^ftroad St, St Keller.Jerwy
a St. George'S St.. Dourtea.loH 08244682 nc PoUanftwterauft
lomoni itnL Inc. 117.1 1931 |!P4*3l Dir f\d.InL-J _.|9Ji uj.
Lamoailal. GLb,— 149 1 52ft| —

|
643 iatGr.'i ...n.62 6.

Lloyds Bk. (CJj V/T Mgrs. N^toto^laiT-:^ ^

R.T. InlT iJsv.i Fd |95.0 99.fi . .._! 5.08
Prices at Feb. 15. Next dealing March 15.

Save ft Prosper International
Dealing to: •
37 Broad St, St Keller,Jersey 0534-50561

643 latGr.'*..

—

FarEastoro*t
North American’ ...

Bishopfggfe Commodity Ser. Ltd.'
_
vibst Managers Ltd.

r

Tfk¥

P.ft Bo*C. Douglas. 1.0 M. ' 062«39L
ARHAC*RA.7„_.t SUSM36 f —4 —
COUNT?™Fob. 7; j

£ftO«S6d .]-=! —
Ortghialiy tested at *SlO aao

Bridge -Maaagemeat Ltd.

P.O. Sox Mfi Giaud Carston. Cayman Is,

N'basbtttocir^_t -115-428 | ^—l
—

’

P.O. Bog JB71S. SaxAi. ?!P. Bahmss.
Nippon Pd.Har.8-{Sima SUfi —J"

fl8^aasu
VCliaricsCriBa. St Sailer,J<ney. -053428041 ? aue ^re-^in^- Cuxeu&oMt

f( ^ cT r°- MS-S-Hriier. Jency, 08MK581 Scpro’** ,|13ft6
8 feFcbi^ SL. Prtre P«t o«««y c.l

UojdsTs! Ora). 151.9 54 fi -1 3ft3 Storilnfrdewradaatod paste
Guernsey Til..-—

•

13t2| -Bfl) 3.59 Next dealing dale March 15 Channel Capital*- 152 7
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OVER HALF THE PLANTS DAMAGED IN INDUSTRIAL CITY

BY LESLIE COUTT BUCHAREST, Man* 7.

PLOIESTI, the vital oil centre

and a major industrial city, is

estimated to have been set

back five years by Friday
night's earthquake, which has
delivered a crippling blow to

Romania’s economy and is

feared to have killed several

thousand people. The official

death toll to-day topped 1 ,000.

- More than half of the 70
Industrial plants In Ploiesti,

about 30 miles north of

Bucharest, are known to have
been damaged and Mr.
Dimitro Stefanescn, the Com-
munist Party economic chief

in the dty. to-day said: “I
believe we have been put back
five years here—In other parts
of the country maybe even
more.’*
Apart from the overall blow

to industry some key sectors
have been specially hard hit.

The country's largest heavy
engineering enterprise, outside
Bucharest, has been crippled,
together with important plants
producing automation equip-
ment, precision engineering
products, ' agricultural
machinery, pumps and cables.

A severe setback has been
dealt to Romania's develop-

ment of its own nuclear energy
technology through heavy
damage to the nuclear research
centre outside Bucharest

The Ministry of Transport
and Telecommunications says
its computing centre has been
“completely destroyed." In the
country, more than 30,000 live-

stock may have been lost.

Many of the oil well around
Ploiesti are said to be closed,
though the majority are func-
tioning again after a two-day
break. -Many pipelines va the
refineries are severed.

However, Western diplomats
who visited fire refineries said
they were less severely hit

than had been originally
thought The plants refine

nearly 15m. tonnes of oil

Romania produces a year,

together with the 5m. tonnes
imported from the Middle East.

Officials say that of the 70

factories affected around
Ploiesti, nine were still not pro-

ducing and that some would
take up to two months to repair.

.
Among these are the important
Teleajan and Brazi petro-

chemical plaints, which were
swept by fire.

A visit to the sulphuric acid
plant, the largest in the
country, • revealed extensive
damage to Installations, with
production at 40 per cent, of
normal.

Mr. Isopefien Radii, the chief
chemical engineer said this

wonld be an ' opportunity to
modernise the plant, winch
was built in 1902. He hoped
repairs would be completed
next month so that u the Five
Year- Plan . will not be
affected.”.

All high tension .
electrical

units in the area were
damaged by the earthquake
and heavy transformers were
hurled off their platforms.

Private use of cars has been

. restricted to - an ; absentee
minimum and supplies of
natural gas used for hearing
and cooking, have stopped Izl
Bucharest Buildings are. un-
heated and officials . say. this
could last for two weeks. Only
the relatively mild weather
has been a saving factor.

President Nicolae-Ceaneescu
toured the Ploiesti region, to-

day by car and helicopter. The
Government has ‘ allocated

about £50m. worth- of aid to
the area and Its - 800,000
'inhabitants. 1

The authorities will clearly

face a painful .choice of
whether to concentrate on
rebuilding homes or factories.

More than ,14.000 homes were
damaged around . Ploiesti

alone. •• •

Public borrowing

outlook improves
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE OUTLOOK fo rtbe public-

sector borrowing requirement is

more favourable than forecast in

December's economic statement,
said a senior Treasury official in
evidence yesterday to an all-party

Commons committee.
Mr. Fred Jones, the deputy

secretary responsible for general
planning of public spending, told
MPs that the latest forecasts
indicated ’a smaller rise in the
retail price index than projected
in December.
Both this forecast and the

lqwer estimate of the borrowing
requirement reflect improve-
ments in financial markets since
that time.
He declined to specify the

extent of any revision before the
Budget The changes will reflect
the rise in strling and a more
rapid fail in interest rates than
envisaged when the December
forecasts were prepared.
The widespread interpretation

in the City, and in the TU.C and
CBI Budget representations, has
been that the PSBR in 1977-7S
could he £lbn. lower than pro-
jected in December.
The increase in the retail

price index in the 12 months to
the fourth quarter of 1877 could
be at least two percentage points
Jess than the 15. per cent rise

officially projected then.
1

Miss Patricia Brown, an under-
analysis of expenditure, empha-
secretary in charge of the

stettl the difficulties of making
P'CBR projections, said that even
for the current financial year any
estimate was still uncertain by
some hundreds of millions of
pounds.

Mr. Jones, Miss Brown and
other Treasury officials were
giving evidence to the General
Sub-Committee of the Expediture
Committee, chaired by Mr.
Michael English, which Is con-
ducting its usual inquiry after the
publication of the annual Expen-
diture White Paper. The sub-
committee intends to produce a
report within the next week or so
before the full Commons spend-
ing debate, expected next week.

The sub-committee had in front
an analysis of the White Paper
by Mr. Terry Ward, its specialist

adviser from' Cambridge. This
argues that present public ex-
penditure plans imply a signifi-

cant tightening of fee Govern-
ment’s fiscal stance for the next
two years.

The paper claims that fee
Government's own forecasts of
economic growth imply a con-
tinued increase in unemployment
to fee end of the decade, when
the total might be over 2m.

This prospect is not “outside
the range of possibilities, though
fee range is wide" and “I
would have thought this was
rather pessimistic,” said 'Mr.
Frank Cassell, an under-secre-
tary responsible for the medium-
term economic assessment.

Tories seek

tax cuts

for the

better paid
By Philip Rawstome

- Answering questions about the
contribution from fee North Sea.
Mr. Cassell said this would not
produce a sudden opening-up of
opportunities for domestic
demand in the next two years.

He stressed feat - fee ' first

charge would be repayment of
debt strengthening the reserves,

and thereafter fee need to get
an improvement in industrial
performance, including develop-
ment of alternative energy-
resources in the 1880s, since
“the North Sea would not be
with ns for ever.”
Mr. Cassell said feat the cur-

rent account surplus needed to
repay debt would be larger than
the published figure, since fee
conventional current balance
included credit for profits

earned abroad and reinvested,
not repatriated to the U.K.; and
also exports sold on credit terms.
Both items are offset in the

capital account.
Mr. Ward’s paper criticises

strict adherence to a PSBR ceil-

ing, independent of changes in

unemployment and claims that

fee two cuts exercised last year
reduced aggregate spending by
a small amount below that
planned a year ago.

Devolution talks

start in earnest

THE CONSERVATIVES intend
to press the Government to con-

centrate the bulk of its expected
Budget taxation reductions on
skilled workers and middle and
senior management
Opposition tactics on the

Finance Bill which will follow

Mr. Deris Healey's Budget on
March 29 are being prepared by
a committee of prominent Tory
backbenchers under Mr. David
Howell, a Front Bench spokes-
man on economic affairs.

The committee's preliminary
view is that while any raising of

fee tax thresholds would be wel-

come the Chancellor can have
little scope for real reductions at

fee lower end of fee scale.

Members of fee committee
have calculated feat it would cost

some £6bn. to restore real per-

sonal tax levels to those operat-

ing after fee last Conservative
Government’s Budget.
The Opposition’s Shadow

Treasury team Relieves feat re-

ductions in real terms should be
made in taxation of the middle
and higher income groups. The
top rate should he lowered to 60
per cent, - fee EEC average, it

says.

Tax relief for small businesses
to stimulate expansion and em-
ployment will also be one of the

Tories’ prime targets, as well as

stock relief to aid larger com-
panies.
The committee’s objectives,

which will be pressed, if neces-

sary, through amendments pro-

posed to fee Finance Bill, include
further redactions in capital

taxation, easing fee tax on
benefits in kind such as com-
pany .

cars, and raising fee

threshold for the investment
income surcharge
Any Government moves to

implement the TUC’s suggestion

that mortgage relief be restricted

to fee standard rate of tax will

be strongly resisted by the
Tories. -

Emminger is next

Bundesbank chief
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER BONN, March 7.

DR. OTMAR EMMEVGEB. who
was 86 last week, will be the
next president of fee West
German Bundesbank, it was con-
firmed by Government officials in

Bonn,

His appointment by Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt is expected
shortly, because the present
president. Dr. Karl Klasen, wants
to step down before bis. term,
expires at fee end of this year.

Dr. Klasen will be 68 in April.

Dr. Emminger,' the bank’s vice*
-

president, emerged as favourite
over the last few months. He
has effectively . become the
“Foreign Minister" of the Bun-
desbank an the strength of his

command of international mone-
tary affairs and is perhaps better
known abroad than Dr. Klasen.

Eight years

Port Sunlight

£2m. rebuild

BY-RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE INTER-PARTY talks on reached agreement with other

devolution were launched in Parties in Parliament,

earnest at the Commons last ;n his view, the Government’s
night, when Mrs. Thatcher and success now dependen on
senior Tory colleagues spent, 30 whether the decision to seek
minutes discussing with the consensus on the future of the

• Prime Minister fee Govern- devolution legislation repre-
ment's declared legislation set- sented fee Cabinet’s underlying
ting up Assemblies for Scotland strategy for the rest of ihis
and Wales. Parliament
Although there was little sign “If it is. I cannot see why the

of progress after fee brief meet- Government cannot carry on for
ing, to the intense relief of Mini- two years as Mr. Callaghan says
sters discussions were not he wants," Mr. Steel said on the
broken off. Thames Television programme
Further exploratory meetings People and Politics,

are to he arranged between Mr. is not. there Is no hope
Michael Foot, Minister with af the Government being able
responsibility for devolution, carry on. If they do not

Mr Francis Pym, his Oppo- carry a broad consensus of
sition Shadow. Parliament with them, they will
The significance for the in a matter of weeks or months

Government is feat Ministers fell on a vote of confidence."
Will he able to go to fee tin- m steeI declined t0
portent Scottish conference of
the Labour Party in Perth next MbSSTuZ

Thursday except to say that fee

cotn-

his brief discussion

PORT of the Port Sunlight fac-

tory constructed, by William
Lever in 18S8 is to be rebuilt by
Lever Brothers at a cost of

about £2m„ taking the total in-

vested by the company at Port
Sunlight over fee past six years
to more than £l2m.

The term of fee president's

appointment is 'eight years so
that fee post hu.some protection
against political swings, but it

can be as short as two years.

It is thought feat Dr. Emniioger
will curtail his tenure in view
Of his age. ,

This gives added importance
to the appointment of the new
vices)resident, who may well be
favourite to succeed • Dr.
Emminger in the lop post-

Tbe Social Democrats’ favourite
Is Herr Karl Otto Poehl, Secre-
tary of State in the Finance
Ministry. He is the Government’s
expert on international monetary
questions and has shown con-
siderable lightness of touch in
financing Bonn's Budget deficits.

The president of fee Bundes-
bank wields considerable power
because of tBe German Central
Bank's high degree of autonomy.
The Bundesbank has the duty
both to co-operate wife Govern-
ment and to “safeguard the

Dr. Emminger : A popular
choice as “guardian.”

currency” and has long made
it clear that its council regards
fee second ' of these as upper-
most.

It is hard to dispute the claim
that fee Bundesbank's indepen-
dence has been a key element
in West Germany’s relative price
stability over the past four years.

With price
.
stability still a

high priority in Germany's
economic thinking, Dr. Emmin-
ger will be a popular choice
as “ guardian of fee currency.”
His understanding of interna-
tional and domestic -monetary
affairs is generally acknowledged.

He is conservative in outlook
—though not attached to any
political party—and is unlikely
to use iris influence for new
experiments.
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Town
The Greater London Coun-

cil’s recent forays too the- cor-
poration loan stock hew issue

market have not been- particu-

larly successful. Almost three-

quarters ;uf last -years ;£UKtm.
issue was left • under-
writers and the' year Before,

only 13 per cent. ^rf Tft.-£75m.

issue was taken,up hy.the pub-
tic. But given that afl,threenew
corporation stock issues'.^over
fee last month have been over-

subscribed between 30 ahd 40
times, the GLC' should" he
luckier with Its £75u^ issue this
time around. .

With & 13£ -per cejrt. coupon
and air issue price: ,o£ £98.50
(f10 paid), the 13^9:per cent
redemption yield is,dead in line

‘with fee recent Fife ;and Cor-
poration of London 1

issues, the

Index fell 1.0 to 406,9

toegteost
have reduced'^?

ji.r

30i
£Jn

Outstanding
Debt of Local

Authorities

...
‘tycuxld.

dividend covered
times.
- It. is possible

, more, severe calc

id. deferred jtas

debt provisions':

.Bank of Engfcfr

also -form part-.

,JBnt it .looks: ay
rent inflation.-;!..

- certainly profits :

cope wife inflafe

: something ove£
growth.

'

The clearergj

have their eyeTt

'able “tax - treat

.

shoiild be noted.,

only liable to a
only difference being feat: It-is around £30bn. against a total poratioir tax off

about a year jooger- It isyield- figure of £54bn. for the National with deferrals"

/

ing two full points more than Debt (which includes a double- to £26.7m.—the

Treasury 12 per cent- IflSS'ind counted £10bn. on-lent to the has .been expam
about a quaiter.of.a point above- docal authorities). Any restrut-

the comparable GLC issues in taring of this debt will have jy_j. •

the market Assuming the pits substantial implications for the LteilU tvieiu

market does not fan out of-bed money markets. • - -... Delta Metal is

between now .and ..--Thursday, . for its outstan .

when applications close, the T1 . D , 71 per cent . C

.

issue should be weJl rOceived JUoyaS Bank
. \

J
. since the borrow

and could open at a. premium Clearly the tortuous question affects our gear!

of perhaps ft quarter to .it half, of inflation and the maintenance the developmen
Wife around £2bn. of out- of clearinghank,capital .is to be Such a statemi

,

standing debt fee/ GLC has a prominent feature of fee B& -conjure up ima

made more frequentPrise of Four’s annual reports this year new corporate'

mecfinih-terin borrowing' than (in 1976 ..only pna_ chairman minds of mini

most local autborities, many of mentioned the subject). . ’Sir" holders; Bars .,

winch are- now. rel^ug -heavily Eric Faulker, in his valedictory is merely tidyiir

on short-term money. -to .fund statement with Lloyds’ accountSr sheet ahead of a

their debt At fee end of.March makes a strong plea for ft’ re- sures that migh

1975 (the lat^ . flgin^, .avail- thinking of fee Morpeth Group’s Profits are f&r r

able) 15 per cent. ’iff local proposals, which of course do from f 1

authority debt wasdue"within not cover the banks’ monetary £23m. pre-tax^ ,*

seven days andarto^ierZ5x>^T assets. Yet still there is no would imply

^

cent, was due Tb^iwuen - seven attempt to put shareholders of around
days and a yearv the statistically in the picture: demand is felt

total there is . considerable profits are “ overstated,” says over fee past:- --

variation. For some -London Sir Eric, but be offersno figures, price of copj

boroughs up to 68 per certt or In fact last" year Lloyds’ free sharply: this is

their debt falls due -Vrithin a capital ratio rose from 2.4 to 50 per cent up

year whilst in the case of the 3.5 per cent, accounted for by point Delta

GLC the figure is 16 per cent fee two capital-raising moves movement of £ *

and the average life of its out- (the rights issue and a tranche cbpper price ,
-

standing debt is ten years.
’

’ of eurodollar notes). Excluding tional £4m. of

According ...to the rule-book the new capital, therefore, and on this basi

only 20 - pet:' cent bf ‘ local Lloyds just about held its own at the end of

authorities Outstanding debt in a. year when group deposits fee region of £

should be of less than one year rose 18 per cent. (8 per cent to the Deeembf
maturity. But this still allows tor the parent bank alone); sheet, the effet

long-term drift which is mature ‘ In some1 ways the free equity sion would be i;

ing within a year to continue to capital ratio is more significant °* flebt t0 sha
;

be classified as long-term. How- —It is 1.8 per cent for Lloyds, fro® 68 per ct

ever, the authorities are becom- and 2 per cent could be fegar- Per cent
ing increasingly concerned

, ded- as a target level. . -For The new « -

about the shortening debt pro- Lloyd^ to protect this in 1976 offer m ohvtoi

file of the local authorities and against the 15 per cent U;K an,i add
discussions have been going dii inflation rate would have involved is slit .

oyer fee last few months in an required a notional provision of eased 2p to 64p
effort to rectify the situation. £27m. Deducting this from pre- the 1976 p/e is;;

The sums are large. Local tax profits and taking off, say, backed by.au. 1: '

authority debt now stands at : another £10m. to cover replace- yield, covered

«
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Three issues likely to cloud

Callaghan-Carter talks
BY MALCOLM RUTHfffiFORD

Continued from Page 1

Prices

SK r^sSf«uis iK-sra1 -SMK®
devolution for Scotland.

The Conservative leader’s atti-

tude is that all detailed commit-
ments on devolution have now

Mr. Foot.

Mr. Steel's remarks were taken
by some MPs as an indication of

collapsed with the effective loss hia- willingness to join in wider

of the Scotland and Wales Bill, tato with the Prune Minister,

and the onus is now on the on a programme that would have
Government to produce some a ‘broad degree of rapport and
new thinking that would attract that would ensure the Govern-

a broad degree of all-party meut remaining in power for

support. some time.

But Miinsters still insit that .

' —

Bank backs

climbers

their commitment to devolved
power remains as outlined in the
Bill, and in the continuing talks,

with minority parties and iwtfa

Labour rebels they will attempt
to find enough support to re-
introduce the Bill later in the BARCLAYS BANK International
session.

. has promised a £2,5M-a-year

Mr. David Steel, the Liberal grant for five years to the Mount
leader, who met Mr. Callaghan Everest Foundation to support
for talks on devolution last week, any mountaineering expedition,
predicted last night that the The grant follows Barclays'
Government would be forced to sponsorship of the successful

hold a General Election “within 1975 Everest south-west face

weeks or months” unless they expedition.

made .by higher prices for
vehicles.
The recent slow-down in the

increase in manufactured food
prices, interrupted in January,
was resumed last month wife an
increase of 11 per cent. But fee
general level of inflation is

underlined by the rise -of 19| per
cent over the past 12 months in

fee prices of all manufactured
products.

It is hoped that there will be
a significant- downturn tn the
inflation rate later in the year,
following the recent more stable
performance of fee pound and
as the effects of the current
stage of fee incomes policy are
increasingly felt in industry's
wage costs.

The smallness of last month's
rise in fee cost of industry’s
materials is particularly striking
in a period when Individual
commodities have shown large
and -well-publicised price
increases.
These have included a sharp

jump in coffee prices, as well
as increases in tea and cocoa.
The movements also reflected

the stable sterling exchange rate,

after last year’s sharp fall. In
manufacturing industry apart
from food, drink and tobacco the
level of costs was also helped by
price falls for imported steel

and some other imported
materials.
The rise In commodity prices

had a bigger direct Impact on
fee food manufacturing Indus-

tries. where the cost of materials

rose hy 1 per cent But the in-

creased •
. cost of Imported

materials was partly; offset by
lower prices for home-grown
potatoes and home-landed fish.

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN could
well find his talks wife President
Carter in Washington later this
week clouded by disagreements
on three issues.

The issues are Concorde, the
renewal of the Bermuda Agree-
ment on transatlantic flights

between Britain and the U£,
add American economic polity.

Mr. Callaghan is likely to tell

the President that a negative
decision on Concorde landing
rights in fee U.S. would not be
understood by a large number
of British people, and feat there
could be a danger of repercus-
sions in other fields of Anglo-
U.S. relations.

The Prime Minister will take
a similar line on. the renewal
of the Bermuda Agreement
where Britain is seeking a larger
share of transatlantic traffic.

According to British sources,
failure to agree on either or
both of these issues could have
effects which go welt beyond civil

avation, though it is admitted
that on the Bermuda Agreement
fee British bargaining position

is not strong.

in London last week, have been
going on at official level for
some months, hut with no pro-
gress and considerable irritation
on fee American side at the
British attitude. Mr. Callaghan
has now decided to appeal to the
President himself.

. On economic questions, Mr.
Callaghan is likely to press for
the promise of further U.S. re-

flation later this year and in
197&
This may well be more than

President Carter Is wilting to
give, but an immediate clash of
opinions could be avoided by'
both sides agreeing to turn fee
pressure on West Germany and
Japan as the main surplus
countries.

Mr. Callaghan will tell the
President feat, he would like the
economic summit meeting of the
main industrial democracies, due
to be held in London in May, to
produce a pledge feat would
oblige the surplus countries to
take action to help those in
economic difficulties.

The timescale, however, js seen
as late 1977 or early 1978, rather
than Immediately.

.

Mr. Callaghan will also discuss
with the President fee idea of
joint action on unemployment,
especially .among fee young. This
again is seen as a major theme
for fee economic summit.
The Prime Minister will travel

by Concorde—in bis own words,
as a “demonstration of faith.”

Direct)' to court
A decision on Concorde land-

ing rights in New York is due
to be announced by fee Port of
New York Authority ocr Thurs-
day afternoon—-shortiy after fee
talks between Mr. Callaghan and
President Carier'begin.

If this is negative or the
verdict is split, which would
amount to the same thing, it now
seems probable that the British
Government—rather than British
Airways—would go direct to the
court itself. J

The French Government would
almost certainly do fee same. It

is" apparent feat there has been
a good deal of Anglo-French
consultation in the past few days.

Neither fee -British nor fee
French, however.,cfcn have been
encouraged by President Carter’s

remarks at the week-end to fee

effect feat the • Administration
cannot influence the New York
decision, and that aircraft noise
standards in the‘H.S. will have
to become stricter.
Tee talks on-: the Bermuda

Agreement, whpLVfere resumed

Weather
UJC TO-DAY

MILD. Occasional drizzle on
some S. and W. coasts. Rain and
rising wind in N.W. Britain.
London, East‘Anglia, Midlands,

En Cent.N., N.E. England
Dry. Bright periods. Wind S.,

moderate. Mas. 16C (61F).
SJE., W.. Cent. S. England,

Channel Isles, Wales
Occasional drizzle, coast fog.

Wind S.. fresh or strung. Max.
25C (58F), cooler on coasts.

Glasgow, Cent. Highlands, Isle
IV. Scotland
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of Man, S.W
Occasional rain, coast 'fog.

Wind S., strong. Max. 11C (52F).
Argyll, N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland
. Rain, coast fog. Wind S., strong
to gale, severe on exposed coasts.
Max. 1IC (52F).
Aberdeen. Moray Firth, NJBL

Scotland, Orkney, Shetland '

Occasional rain later spreading
from S. Wind S„ strong to gale
Max. 9C (48F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee
Bright at first. Wind S„ strong

to gale. - Max. SC <48Fj.
Outlook: Some' rain in most

districts, sunny spells.
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